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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of trie Club was held at the National

Herbarium on April 11, 1949; the President (Mr. J. Ros Garnet)

and about 260 members and friends were in attendance.

It was with regret that the President mentioned the illnesses

of Mr A. H, Chisholm, also of Mrs. C French* and Mn.
A. S. Ctialk, and best wishes were expressed for their speedy
recovery.

Visitors to the meeting were cordially welcomed, among
these being Mrs. H, Sinclair, a niece of Karon von Mueller, who
has just made available to the National Herbarium a magnificent

illuminated address that was presented to the !Baron by the

Victorian German Club on his 70th birthday in 1895 [exhibited

at the meeting-

].

A letter had been received from Miss Ina Watson, from
England, and was available to anybody who wished to read it.

Advice had been received from the -Minister of Forests that

the area comprising the suggested National Park alonjr tha

Glenelg River had been examined, and the matter was still undc^r

consideration. Hy letter, the Director of Meteorological Services

h«.d asked if Club members would be prepared to co-operate

with the Department in undertaking phenologies! observations.

The President suggested that a small Sub-Committee mighL be
formed, and thoso interested were requested to notify him,

The President reminded members that as Dae Annual Meeting
would be held on June 6, nominations must be handed in at the

May Meeting. Mr. Chalk had already been nominated as one
Auditor, and Mr. Hook was elected as the second on the motion

of Messrs, Coghil) and Miller, No nomination had yet been
made by the Club for the Natural History Medallion, 1949.

Maranoa Gardens Planting Day was fixed for April 23, and
over 40 trees would be planted, children from all the Camberwcll
schools and representatives of our Junior Club at Hawthorn
taking part,

A letter had been received from the Bread and Cheese Club
notifying our Club that on April 15 at Stawel) a plaque would
be unveiled to the memory of Mr. R. H. Croll,

There would be no Show during the present year ; bui the

Secretary appealed to all members who can help it\ a future

*As this numVr «qw to prrt?, we are aorry lb record Mm. French's ffectth u.n
Apra 27 J, and -extend sin<jef* «rmt>athy to her husband ««d Cunul?
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Show to get in touch with bim in order that a meeting may be

held in good time. .

The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the

Cfub< Misses R. Potter and E~ Prescott Nominations as

Ordinary members were received from ; Miss Kostcr (MUs
Latham/Mrs. Robinson) , Miss K. Coram (Mr. DaJrin/Mr.

Dunn), Mr. A, B. Scott (Messrs. Baker/Preston), Mr ; Lording

( Miss Latham/Miss Peterson), and Mr. Barr (Messrs. HanJrs/

Stewart) ; and as Country Members from : Mr. L. V. Steen

(Messrs. Baker/Bryant) ; Mr, Auchterlonie (Messrs. Smvart/
Lord) and Mr. Layton-Lockton (Messrs. Lyell/Gatnet)

.

MOTOR iOURNfYS TO MT. CONNF*. AYtt$ HOCK
AND MT. OIGA

Mr, 1. M. Berbervr«ise gave a brilliant- address on "Central

Australia*,' ' freely illustrated with cofour photographs. He" spoke

of the vast distances in The Centre, comparing the length of a

journey there to one from the South of England to Iceland, and

of the magnetic fascination of this vast country with its vivid

colouring- On the first of two expeditions. Mr; fiechervaise and
parry had reached Mr Conner, and from there could sec Ayer's

Rock, tantalising at a distance of 70 miles. His second party

actually reached the Rock, "the largest 'pebble in the world
3

' (six

miles around and over 1.000 feet high) a\id camped on the fifein

beneath its towering' talus-free walls; tVey- climbed its smooth
rounded slopes at the only negotiable point. The photographs

showed well How the desert flora bloomed miraculously after

rain — the widespread mulga scrub, the casuarinas and cork-

woods, even the ''planless-
55
gibber plains. Mount ,C%a's boulder

peaks and deep, forested defiles were no less spectacular than

the solitary grandeur of Ml. Conner or Ayer's Rock, and "at

appeared amnzin-t; that they could be scaled at all. This address

was o£ outstanding1 interest and heartily applauded by all who
were privileged to hear it

NATURE NOTES

The President reported having recently seen Emperor Gum
caterpillars transfer quite happily from Peppercorn ro Manna
Gum leaves.

Mr V. Miller contrasted the size of Ay<*-r** "Rock wilh whs* i?

probably the biggest single rock in Victoria, located at the You
Yangs. Whereas Ayer's Rock is. six miles, round, the You
Yangs rock covers only 4}i acres. Mr. Ilanimet said how he

ysras reminded of Mt. Arapiles (Vic.)' when '-looking at .Mr
Bediervaise's pictures. Tie also drew attention to an exhibit

—

a flower of the only Australian Rhododendron" from Mt. Bellcu-
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den Kcr. Mr, French took the opportunity to explain how Baron

von Muelfcr had forecast that any representative of the genus

would be most likely to occur in litis locality, and that subsequent

investigation had confirmed his supposition.

Mr. Uurston suggested that a "Nature Walk/' such as laid Out

during the recent Jamboree at Wonga Park by Mr. Swaby;
should be suggested to the local Council which has lately taken

over part of the Mos&vale area recently visited by the CJub.

Mrs. Pinches drew attention to a recent picture in the Press

of wheat growing: on black coal.

Miss R. Chis-holm asked if the Club was doing anything about

the apparent vandalism at Penguin Rookeries on Phillip Island.

The President assured the meeting that this matter was in the

very capable bands of the Director of Fisheries and Game, Mr.

D. Butcher.

Mr. P. Fisch showed some Lantern slides of photographs

taken on a recent trip to the Baw Raw Plateau. Of exceptional

interest was the moss-like, b'ue-fruited Coprosma Mooroi— the

first record of this diminutive species outside Tasmania,

EXHIBITS

Mr, A. A. Baker: Fossil wood, resin, and marcasite (replacing wood)
from Brown Coal deposits at Bacchus Marsh,
Mr. C J. Gabriel : Marine Shell, Magilui antiques Moaitforl

(Mauritius).
Mr. A. N. Carter. Volcanic bombs frofti Mr. Leura, Cnmperdown

.

Mr 7- S. Scaton : Astrohma conostrphwidux grown at Caulfield.

Mr. K. Atkins, from Botanical Gardens; AlpMtonia zisyphotdes;

BepC&en tinifalia; Bacfihousta citriodara; Banksitt collina; Gcijcra solid*
folift; Hak€a snmxf'fctuK.

Mr. R, Savage: Melaleuca tkymifoli<i % M, radith\> M. pulchella; Cotvca
rubra and C. iftfi/ftWfl .(garden grown).

;
,

'

Mr. J. Ros Garnet: Pressed specimens of plants recently recorded (or

Victoria l includinff an undesenbed species of Xyri$
l

Ptantago dabilix,

Stylidium laricifoKmn, and LycopodUim caroUmQnnm—all from far East
Gippsland and collected by N. A. Wakefield. Pressed plants of the "four

other species of Victorian Lycopodimn were shown for comparison
.Mrs. M. E. Frcartie: Live sea-slug {JJans up.) from -Altona, also nkeleton

of a Ming ray*

NEWS FROM COUNCIL, MARCH 1949

l£vcr> endeavour is to be made hy tire 'Council to have the mangrove*
behind Williamstown r-acccour.w preserved. n$ they will ueed ptoiccltOn
wnef> (lie Housing Commission commences building operations on the
racecourse Crown Land Enquiries in a number of directions; arc to be

made with a view to finding the best means of e<irryinf» out tins objective.
The Show Committee is to be revived, in order that it may be functioning

when required for (he next F.N.C. show.
A sob-commit tec has been appointed (0 enquire into the financial standing

of the Clubhand- -will -make important recommendations to Council- '

i
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REPORT O* NATIONAL PARKS AND NATIONAL MONU-
MENTS STANDING COMMITTEE. FIELD NATURALISTS'

CLUB OF VICTORIA—APRIL, 1949

During Jts long history the Field Naturalists' Clnb of Victoria

has evinced <* sustained interest m the National Parks of this

State. It has becn
r

in fact, largely instrumental in having a

number of them proclaimed as reserves for the preservation of

native animal and plant life — reserves where the biologist and

naturalist might continue his studies of the natural history of

this changing land of ours and where the general public mig.b*

salisfy its yearning for the joys thai come to those who derive

deep and lasting pleasure from a sojourn in places remote from
the hurry and frenzy of cities and towns.

The Club has always been concerned with the problems of

conservation of wild life, and the first step in the direction of

ensuring its conservation and protection was to Have as many
ateas as practicable set aside for this purpose. The first objective

has been realized to an encouraging degree, but now there

remams the task of ensuring that these reserves fulfil the purpose

for which they have been set aside. It is a problem not easy of

solution because of the many conflicting interests that are

aaiccrned.

Perhaps the most detrimental interest working against the

realization ot the ideals of the wild life conservator is one born

of ignorance— ignorance of the value and importance of these

reserves to the economy of Lhe State, ignorance of their useful-

ness as peaces ior the enjoyment, edifiralion and cducahun «if

the people, ignorance of the fact that, in theory,, ibey are set

asirle for all time, not merely for the people of to-day, but for

those yet unborn.

That our National Parks are not even defined by law, that

they are commonly exploited by such private interests as graders,

local government authorities and the ubiquitous vandal and that

their administration is often quite haphazard, guided by nn
common policy and without adequate finance is merely an expres-

sion of this ignorance.

During the recent war the National Park at Wilson's Promon-
tory was occupied by our own military forces, and some con-
siderable damage was caused during this occupation. When it

was ultimately returned lo the people there was a public outcry

about the sorry condition of the Park, and the F.N.C V. arranged
a Conference of the many natural history societies and of
organizations interested in the welfare of the Promontory to

discuss ways and means of ichabilitating it, to determine the

extent to Which it required re-stocking with tho&e native animals
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that bad been introduced there, in the days gone by and with

those that originally existed there.

This Conference, held in June, 1946, under the Chairman-

ship of Mr. Crobie Morrison, was attendee! by delegates from

more than twenty organizations bu< time was. so limited that

delegates had opportunity to do litUe more than express the

view* of their society on the general question of the control and

management of National Parks and to make -some .scathing com-
menrs oil the condition of Wilson's Framontnry ill particular

diid of National Parks in Victoria in general. One important

outcome of the Conference was thai, before it adjourned il set

up a committee to investigate the actual condition of the Promon-
tory and to explore ways and means of bringing' about an
improvement in the administration of Ihe National Park and
how best to approach the problem of its rehabilitation. The
committee was expected to report back to the Conference when
it resumed its sitting at a later date. The personnel of this

committee included Mr. J. M. Allen (Victorian Advisory Council

for Flora and Fauna), Sir Julius B ruche (Wyperfeld National

Park Committee), Messrs. A. G. Campbell (Victorian Branch,

Australian Wattle League), K. T. Chariton (Gould League of

Bird Lovers— Victorian "rJ ranch ), A. H. Chishotm (Royal Aus-
tralasian Ornithologists' Union), r. S. Colliver (Field Naturalists'

Club of Victoria), J. R. Garnet (Australian Association of
Scientific Workers— Victorian Division) , A, R, Henderson
(Victorian Town and Country Planning Association), P Crosbie

Morrison (Trustees of the National Museum, Melbourne), K. C
Stewart (Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs) and Miss M.
Wigan (Bird Observers' Club of Victoria).

At its first meeting late in June of the same year the Investi-

gating Committee continued The general discussion and decided

to extend its survey to all the Victorian National Parks. As the

F.N.C.V. had already in operation a National Parks and National

Monuments sub-committee which was pursuing an enquiry along
rhese lines, the task of the ^Investigating Committee was dele-

gated CO it. The Club's Sub-committee included Mr. G, K. Hyam
(Chairman). Mr. J. R. Garnet (Secretary) , Messrs, S, R,
\1ircbeU. C. F. Lewis and R. Kershaw, and their inquiries occu-
pied a. period of almost two years, during which tnne an astonish-
ing and often depressing- amount of information was gleaned
from many authoritative sources and, in several instances, by
direct observation by members of the sub-committee.

The results of their labours were finally published as the now
well -known "Report on the ^National Parks and Nat ion al

Reserves of Vu&Vftf'^Q publication which occupied twenty-
four pages oi foolscap and which aroused considerable interest
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among many sections of the general public. )\ was widely cir-

culated to the metropolitan newspapers and to all the societies,

institutions. National Park Committees of M-anagcmetil and

government departments and agencies which were thought likely

to be in any way interested in National Parks.

The Investigating Committee again mef on July 21. 1948 and,

with a few minor amendments, adopted Ihe
r,

Report.'
r Using it

as a basis, a number of resolutions were drawn up and sub-

mitted to the second session of Conference which was convened

oti July 28, This session of Conference had an even wider
representation (ban that of the lirst session held in 1946, since,

in addition to the natural history interests, delegates from several

government departments and commissions and from the Com-
mittees of Management of a number of the National Parks were
present. Again time was loo short to allow proper consideration

of all the resolutions that were submitted, but bve of particular

importance were studied and carried unanimously —
(1) That the Victorian Government be asked to mact legis-

lation to ensure the adequate control and management of
Victoria's N-ational Parks and Resents of like nature

(2) That all the several types and dbfffJ of Reserve dedicated

to the use of the public and the protection Of nature and
to the preservation of historic, scenic and natural monu-
ments, be. defined in and covered by the Act,

(3) That the projected Act provide for the creation of a single

corporate Authority to administer such control and
management, s

*
i

(4) That the Authority be endowed with sufficient funds from
general revenue to administer the Act effectively,

(5) Thair the Authority be empowered to recommend the
acquisition and proclamation as a National Park or
Reserve of any object, site and/or area which, in its

opinion, shonkl be so reserved in the interest of posterity.

Before the Session ended a Standing Committee was elected

1>Y Conference to continue the work of examining the remaining
resolutions. "This committee included the personnel .of the
former Investigating Committee, together with /our additional

members namely, the Horn C. E, Isaac, M.L.C, Professor J, N
Greenwood ^Chairman of Kinglake National Park Committee
of Management],

.
Mr. I. G. Forbes {Research Officer of the

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission), and
:
Mr, W.

J.
i^orthe^ ((^ha?nnan jot Wilson's PaombnioVy Rational Park
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After several meetings its task "was 'completed* and 'Efts} Con-

ference reassembled for its third and final session'on December
6, 1948, at which the Standing Committee presented for considera-

tion five "resolutions which were complementary -to those- carried

<it ' the previous session. The resolutions fully discussed and
finally adopted without dissent v>

f*re;—

(6) That ih? Authority consist of five (5) members, one

representing the Government and the other four (4)
appointed by the Government from fiominecs recom-

mended by (a) Committees of Management of National-

t Parks, (b) Natural History Socle-tics, (c) \Educational

Bodies and (d) Recreational Organisations,
'

(7) That the members of the projected Authority be appointed

for a limited term, n.p to, soy, five years, with eligibility for
reappointment and that firoinsion he made, for continuity

by Staggering the terms of individu.oi members.
.,

(8) That the functions of 'the National Parks Authority be:—
(a) To develop the general policy conceriimy Notional

Porks and, National Monuments,^
:

(b) To recommend Lite .acquisition and proclamation as <z

National Park or Reserve of any object., site and/or
ar.ea which, Hi its opinion, should be so reserved in

. 'the interest of posterity-

(Note: h will be seen thai 1he above clause (b) is identical

>n purpose with that of Resolution 5. It was. deliberately incor-

porated in resolution. 8 as being but one of the several functions

of the projected Authority.)

(c) To administer funds for the preservation and develop-

ment t)f all N'otionol Parks under its control.

(d) To appoint such personnel as are, required to carry out

the detailed supennsion and development of the
National Parks.

(e) To Maintain overall supervision of detailed work
.carried out by Committees of Management,

(/) To control membership -of Committees of Mamge-
m-ent under prescribed rules, • -

{g) To report annually to Parliament. '.

i 9) That the present system of appointment im& functwniny
of Committees oj* Management of our National Parfts 'and

• Reserves be modijied io provide for:—
(a) LxnulaUon. of tenure to^ five (5) years with the right
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(b) One representative of the local governing body or

bodies of the district mthin whose boundaries the

Resetve is situated.

(c) One representative of a Government Department,

(d) The selection by the Authority of nominees from a

panel of names submitted by interested organizations

or groups of citizens.

(10) That the functions of the Committees of Management of

the National Parks and Reserves under the control of the

Authority be:—
(a) To ensure the presentation and to promote: the

development of the ' Reserve under their charge in

conformity with the general policy formulated by the

National Parks Authority,

(h) To control and direct such personnel as arc allotted

to them~

(c) To regulate traffic in the Parks and to collect charges

for (he various facilities (parking, camping, etc.)-

{d) To report annually to the Authority,

As the adoption of all these very- worthy resolutions meant
that a substantial cross-section of the community is desirous of

seeing them put into effect. Conference set up a Standing Com-
mittee for this purpose. This committee, comprising the Hon.

C. E. Isaac, M.L.C, Professor J, N. Greenwood, and Messrs.

P. Crosbie Morrison (Chaiiman), J- Ros Garnet (Secretary),

A. G. Campbell, R, T Charlton, A. R. Henderson, T. F. McLaren
(who had succeeded Sir Julius Bruche as Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Management of Wyperfeld National Park)* K. G
Stewarc and Miss M. Wtgan. was charged with the responsibility

of bringing ihern to notice at the appropriate time by deputa-

tion to the Government and the Chairman, Secretary and Pro-
fessor Greenwood were appointed as a subcommittee to make
the necessary preparation and, with the assistance of Mr, Isaac,

to arrange the time and place of the deputation.

Closely following the final session of the Conference, the

President of the F.N.C.V. (Mr. J. R. Garnet), Mr. G. N
Hyam and the Secretary of the Federation of Victorian Walking
Clubs (Mr. E. G. Stewart) were invited to give evidence before

the Parliamentary State Development Committee, whose wide
terms of reference provided it with an opportunity of inquiring

into the possibilities of development of our National Parks. This
Committee, whose members are Lieut.-CoL J. A. Hipworth,
JVU.A. (Chairman), Mr. H. V. Drew, M.L.A., Mr. W. Ruth-
ven, V.C, M.L.A., Brigadier R. W. Tovcll, M.L.A., Mr. R. K.
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Whatcty, M L.A., Mr. A. E. Shepherd, MX.A-, the Hon. J. A,
Swinburne, M.L.C. and Mr. J. L, Gillies (Secretary), listened

sympathetically to the submissions that were made. Some em-
phasis was given to the views expressed by the delegates who had

attended the several sessions of the Conference on National

Parks, and comparisons were drawn between t^c conditions of

management and control of similar reserves in Queensland and
in certain overseas countries and those prevailing in Victoria. 3t

was suggested that the interests of flOt only naturalists and those

concerned in the preservation of nature, but of the State itself,

would be served by utilizing public funds to establish our
National Parks on a sound basis and by bringing into being an
Authority which could accomplish not only this, but the further

objective of preserving our unique National Monuments.
A number of documents, including the Report on National

Parks and National Reserves in Victoria and tho.se covering the

proceedings of the several sessions of the National Parte' Con-
ference were submitted as exhibits. It is felt that this Committee
has provided the Club with one of the most encouraging avenues

of approach in furthering the campaign for legislative action

in respect of our National Parks and National Monuments.
Such is a brief outline of the development of the campaign

which was initiated by Lite F.N.CV. It is hoped that 1949 will

see the end of our labours in this phase of the work, bur. so

long as there is work to do, so long as ignorance has to be com-
battcd and overcome, the Club can be assured of the support
and encouragement of all those organization-; and agencies which
have added iheir voice to the cry for a. better deal for what
should be among our most important centres of nature preserva-

tion— otir National Paries. The subjoined list include!, those

bodies which have supported the FA'.C.V. during the campaign:

Anthropological Society uf Vic-
toria,

Australian Forest League—Vic-
torian Branch.

Australian Natives* Association.

Australian WaUle League— Vic-

torian Branch.
ftendisro Field Naturalists' Club.

Bird Observers' Club.

Botany Deparlmcnr, University

of Melbourne
Federation of Victorian Ski

Club?-
Federation of Victorian Walk-

ing CtubS.

fiouM LttftUC Of "*'"* T-ovm—
Victorian Tinmen.

Kirt^lake fCaiJoml Park Com-
m itrec o f ,\J atia°**mcnk

takes National Pack Committee
of Manaccment.

McCoy Society.

M dbou roe Hn sh W3 !ker«

.

Melbourne Walking Club.
Nai ional Pi tness Council.
Royal Anfirrftlastnn Ornitholo-

gists' Union.
Royal Automobile Club of Vic-

toria.

Royal Socictv of Victoria.
"Save the Forests" Campaipn
Sfca CUjh oi Victoria.

Town artd Country l'laniiing

Association \* f Victoria.
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T-raralgon Tourist League. D^r-aiiment of Fisheries and
Victorian .Compost Society. Gertie
Victorian. Mountain Tramping. Forests Commission ot Victoria.
-, Club.

t
Government Touri^r .Bureau ,

~

Wypcrfeld National Faitc Com- Mellionrn* 8*d Metropolian
mirtpp ot' Management. Board of Works'

Youth.Hosteb Association • Soil Conservation Board.
ILe National Herbarium. Met-. .g> ]>vclopm^ t Committee. '

•bourne. - . ... , . . ,. . .

The National Museum. Mel- gWE Jilectncily Lamra:.?sion

bourne State Kivi*rs and Water Stilly

Clonal Planning- Authority and Commission

- its regional rotnmittccs. .
2oolo£jcat Board ot Victoria. .

Although the F.N.CV. has home the major pflrt of ihe cost

of Ihis campaign, several of the associated organizations have

assrstcd materially Donation* totalling live guineas have been

received from the Wattle League, Committee of Management of

Kinglakc National Park and the Melbourne Bush Walkers. To
horh the Kmglakc National. Park Committee and ihe "S-ave lite

Forests" Campaign we are grateful tor the work they have each

undertaken in preparing' circulars and mul+igraphcd minutes and

Conference Proceedings.

As well as undertaking the organization oi the" Conference

>£te5ioti!?, the" Club's National Parks and iYattoual Monuments
Committee which,, in July, 1948,. was established on a permanent
basis, has worked assiduously to maintain iftti campaign as a

.'?vely movement There has' been a regular exchange of views'

on matters affecting nature protection and conservation with

interstate and overseas organizations.' The Queensland National

Parks Association has given valuable help in supplying relevant

Parliamentary Acts and Regulations and a "muuber of intomia-

tive booklets and leaflets dealing with the 240 National Parks
in that State. The Wild Life Preservation Society ot Australb,

the Forestry Advisory Council of N.S.W, and private individuals

in tuat : Sute'have all materially assisted us in a similar way. The
Nevv South Wales organizations are gravely concerned for the

fate o( the various reserves in their State and are now convinced
that the whole question uf nature protection, wild life preserva-

tion and 'forest' conservation can be' tackled effectively only on a
Commonwealth-wide basis.

•Some interesting information regarding the structure of the

National Park Commis.sion in South 'Australia has been made
available 'through the good offices of. Mr. NoeJ Lothian, who/ by
virtue of his appointment as Director of the Adelaide 'Botanic

Gardens, is* a* member of .the Commission. From West Australia

has come a wealth of data, concerning the several types.of reserve

it! that State -and fu'r-this \ve~are indebted f-oItHer West* Australian

State Garden's Br*anf.' r-'" :- r
< " * r '"*

"'

'"
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All'these documents, and data are adding to a collection -which

is proving of ^reat \$* to the CHirA National Parks and Natmnal
Monuments Committee, and, indirectly, to the Conference Stand-
ing Committee.

Out* overseas contacts have brought us information from Den-
mark, Sweden, Switzerland and Great Britain. Through the

kindness of the Director of the British Museum (Natural His-
tory), we have received a number of publications, several of

which have been issued under the auspices of the British Govern-
ment. These deal with National Parks and similar reserves in

Great Britain, and a perusal of these papers has revealed how
similar to our own are the problems in thai country.

In Europe has been founded the International Union for the

Protection of Nature, and it seems likely that this organisation,

working under the aegis of the United Nations, acting through
U.N.E.S.C.O., will be securely established as a body of consider-

able world influence. The General Secretary of the Union has

been good enough to forward us a particularly hue and well-

iUusttated publication, "Pro Natura," which is now issued each
month, and the Council of the Club has, in exchange* agieed to

forward our own journal, the "Victorian Naturalist."

At home, the Committee has used its influence to discourage

such projects as the transier of the Royal Park :r

Zoo" to Fern-
tree Gully National Park. It is surprising" that the proposition

was ever contemplated, as its announcement in the Press closely

followed the withdrawal by the Chief Secretary's Department of

the licence held by a private concern to keep protected animals
in captivity Within the precincts of the National Park This
withdrawal followed representations by both the F.N.C.V. and the
R.A.O.U., and our contention that the National Paik was quite

unsuited for the confining of animals bad the support of the

Director of Fisheries and Game.
The Club, its Council, and the National Parks Committee have

maintained very cordial relations with all the governmental
agencies with whom there has been contact and, with the Con-

tinued sympathetic and able assistance from them, and from our
own members, it is believed that the care of our historic and
natural monuments and our biological research -stations — the

National Parks arid Nature .Reserve*

—

will yet become an integral

and properly appreciated responsibility of the people of Victoria

and their Government,
. —G. N. HYAM "(Chairman).

.*
J. ROS GARNET (Secretary),

S. R. MITCHELL..
£0O-N iLEWIS.* *

Monuments Committee,
April L2th. HMgL
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RECTIFICATIONS TO TH£ NOMENCLATURE OF SOME
KOCHIA SPECIES IN THE "TRIPTERA" GROUP

By Dr. Erwik Gauba. Hcaearch, Victoria

In the Victorian Naturalist, Nov., 1048
; p. 165. I established

a new species, Kochia decipiens, citing (among specimens pie-

served in the National Herbarium, Melbourne) a collection from
the Aroona Range, South Australia, by R. late, under what I

believed to be a manuscript name. "K&Jiw- Penta-lmpis.'' Through
a letter from Mr. S. T_ Bteke, Botanist at the Brisbane Herbarium,
my attention was recently drawn to the fact that Tate had cor-

rectly published a diagnosis of his K. penfat/opis [m Trans. Royal
Sec, S. A%^st. vii, 6? ( 1885) ]* Thus, according to the Rules of

Nomenclature, my name K decipiens must lapse as a synonym
of K. pentatropis.

Unfortunate as was the publication of K. decipims, thereby

adding yet another synonym to the long list already existing under

Kochia, I tcel that some explanation of my action is pertinent

and that the literary confusion surrounding entities in the "Kochia.

h'iptera" group of species requires clarifying by reexamination

of type materials.

The repeated changes in systematic position and rank of Kochia
pentatropis by various authors, more particularly the fact that

Tate himself had later rejected his own plant as a sptei&t propria*

led me to the conclusion that k. pentatropis was only a nomen
nudum; so I placed it as a broad-winged form under my
K. decipnens. In the Key to South Australian Plants (1890), Tate

still maintained his K. pentatropis; but later, becoming doubtful

that it was really specifically different from K, dvcnplera Fv.M.,
he states*. '7C, pentatropis Tate is now reduced to K deeaptera"

|
Suppf. Census Fl. Kxtratrop. S. Anst, in Trans. Royal Soc.

S A xix, 79 (1894/5j]. It this statement were correct, then my
K. decifiens -should be considered as a synonym oi Mueller's

K decaptcra which, in J, M, Black's opinion, is a very dubious

specie*.

In "Additions to the Flora of South Australia/' No. 19 [Trans.

Royal Soc. S.A., x\v
f p. 6 (192L)] Black remarks under Kochia

tripiera Benth ; "The more specimens I see, the more I feel con-

vinced that K. decaptera F.v.M. Fragm. IX, 75 (1875), cannot

be maintained even as a variety." Nevertheless, in both the first

and second edition of his Fhra 5*. Aust, (1921 and 1948), K
decaptera is presented under the combination K. triptem Benth

var. p&nfaptera J. M. Black, while K pentatropis Tate appears

under /v\ triptera var. eriodada Benth. So. finally^ both Tate's

and Mueller's plants were relegated to Kochia iript&ta—a species
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well defined by its "broadly turbinate tube" with a "thick solid

base." But how can Tate's peniatsopis, with an "obconic tube**

hollow down to its base, be brought into any close affinity with

JC tripitrtf

W< now approach the question — what if Kochia dtrtaptera

F.V.M.. ? Its diagnosis is based on "fruiting perianths" only, col-

lected by E. Giles to the north of Fowler '5 Bay, S.A. f in 1875.

I examined the few original samples in the Melbourne Herbarium.
with the am£j?mg result that they represent nothing else than the

withered seceding corollas of Some AbuHhn species

(Malvaceae) ! A certain resemblance cannot be denied: chc con-

torted petals imitate a winged conical tube, while the base of the

corolla, splitting into five lobes, copies the horizontal wings.

Therefoie, ''Kochia" deeaptera F.v.M. doesn't exist at all, and
can be dropped from future lists of synonymy. On the other hand,

I je-atfimi as a good species Kochia pentatropis Tate, rejected

by its author, and place under it as a synonym my Kochia decipiens

with all its forms, grouping them around Tate's Aroona speci-

mens as type

No doubt responsible for a great deal of the confusion, indi-

cated above, is the fact that too much importance has been

attached to the very unstable number of perianth wings, as

expressed in such epithets as pentatropis, decaptera, pentaptera

and triprem. The best reliable character for classifying those

Kochia species that I have treated is the structure iwrf shape of th$

tube of the fruiting perianth {shown in Fig, 2, Vict, Nat LXV,
p. 164) :

Tube broadly turbinate K- iripiera Benth.
Tube nmncl-shaped .... K. crioetoda Gauba (syn. K, iriptera var.

4 eriodada Bench.
Tube obconic . . .. - - K pentatropis Tate (syn. A', dedpicas

Gauba)

.

In each of these three species the number of vertical wing's is

so inconstant, even on the same sample, that the segregation of

any varieties based on numbers alone is not justified. Both
Kochia erwclada and A", p etitat* opis are now known from several

parts of the Victorian Mallee and, since contributing my article

to the November number of the Victorian Naturalist^ specimens

of genuine Kochia triptera have reached the National Herbarium
for the first time from a locality in this State, vh., "In a depres-

sion between low sand ridges, 3 miles S.E. of Mildura University"

(teg. ftrian Easterbrook, 11/4/1948, 10/11/1948) ; these show the

typical glabrous-glaucous branchlets and foliage and taccate

broadly turbinate fruiting perianth tubes of Benthain's species.
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• By A. H. CinsiiOLM

Wnting rather more than six years ago (Vict. Nat., September
1!H2), I gave some detailed notes on the birds of Wattle Park,

and some months later (April 1943) published additional observa-

tions drawn from the same. area. Now it seems desirable to submit

some further, and perhaps final, comments on the birds of this

air-welUof suburban Melbourne.
As with the earlier papers, tlie notes here given relate only to

the eastern portion of the park, an area perhaps 600 yards [ong

by 300 or 400 yards -wide- It is a well-grassed spot carrying' a

considerable number- of cucalypts (some quite old) and acacias,

together with a sprinkling of shrubs growing- in an eroded channel.

Beeausf ,ot the wealth of native trees, it is possible to find on

any favourable occasion, during a ramble of an hour or two, at

least 20 species of native birds. Thus the area, served as in is by
tram airs irom the city, ranks as a very gracious, asset for others

besides those people who live in neighbouring suburbs. When
members of the. F.N.C-, lust paid a company visit there, to the

number of about 50, they saw in a brief time 16 nesu, belonging

to 11 species,; and when some 250 trainees from the Teachers*

College had a similar ramble, they too saw many birds and crude

a number.of nests

Over the seasons and the yeara, of course,, Hie number of specie
recorded is much larger than the number that; may be seen during
any one nimble-. Some of the birds on the list for the park arc

seasonal visitors. Othets are "casuals' \ Jt is one of the charms
of the place that you never know what novelty will he there Lo

greet you.

Here i.s a summary of the nuuibcr of species recorded for die
park (eastern end only) during the past eight years*

Native ''regulars'* and. frequent visitors .. 39
Native species rarely seen hi area ., .. 17
Introduced species in or near area ...» . 8

Total , 64

• Necessarily, the. 56 native species recorded for the area, include

quite a number of birds that One would nut expect to see in a

metropolitan park. It is surely remarkable to find on a list for

such an area the names of surh birds as the ^ed-backed Grass-
Parrot, the Rose Robin., and the Grey Currawong, even though
they be noted only as casual visitors. It is remarkable, too, that

th'e records include among birds that breed in the area such species

as the, Knfous Song-Lark, Scat let Robin, 'Oriole, White-winged
Tnlleh REgent Houeyeater and Sabred Kingfisher, to say nothing

of sundry Cuckoos.
?

,

'
1 '

1
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My total of native species tltal have l)een known to brctd in the

park (eastern end only) is now- 28. Possibly a check upon other

portions of the reservation would materially increase this figure.

It follows that an area having a bird-list that include* five kinds

of parrots, three robins, and seven honeyeaters must produce from
time to lime some very beautiful sights. Reference to these, as
well as to other interesting observations garnered in the park
during recent years, is made in the detailed notes that foltow*

pARRors.—Earlier references have remarked thu frequent (resence in the
park of the Red (Eastern) RoscIJa aod the occasional appearance of thai
other iieaiity-birrl, the Crimson Parrot or Red Lowry In addition, an odd
pair of Swift Parrots—those pretty bird? with the clinking notes and the
t4pi<i flight—have been noted as casual visitors, and sq too have small
companies of llic dainty little Budgerigar. Curiously, "Budgies" irrupted in

the area in January of 1940, when, according W a local resident (Mr.
S W. Harcourt), there were at least a thousand biTds festooning the gain
trees during several days, We may well believe that the sight was yery
Striking That .*sidc, it is difficult lo Conjecture what caused so many of

the birds to visit Wattle Park
An unexpected addition to the list of park parrots came in August of

1948: lo ray surprise a company of twelve Red-backed Gras.5- Parrots, (eight
males and four females) W3s seen feeding contentedly beneath the wattles.

Thus species is. not rare, of course, but -one looks for it fin the sub-interior
rather than in a suburban park. Apparently opinions differed among the
birds ivgarding the wisdom of remaining m the area, for a month later-

only one pair remained, and soon afterwards iho»e tyto disappeared.

Cuckoos.—All three of our commonest parasitic birds, the Pallid, Fan-
tailed and tfatrow-bijlcd Bronze Cuckoos, have been recorded in the area
in springtime, and one species at least, the enterprising Palltd bird, has been
known to foist its eggs upon White-plumed and Regent Honeyeaters AUo.
on one occasion h wentcd to have achieved the novel feat o* causing an
English Sparrow to become a fosterer, On December 30, 1944. ;t peevish
cheeping: revealed a Voting1 PaJliJ Cuckoo, perhaps a weelc gut of the "nest,

sitting in nightjar fashion on a broad branch of a pum, and presently, to my
surprise, a female sparrow flew up and fed lite fledgling Since no other
kind oi bird approached during 40 minute* of watching, it appeared that

the young cuckoo actually "belonged" to the sparrow—an unusual develop-
ment in the case of a seed-eating bird Obviously, the sparrow was a novice
at the business for instead of popping (nod into the large mouth and
recreating quicklv (ai most practised fosterers do) she usually stood up
close and "pumncd" food repeatedly ii»4o the wide-open bill. Possibly, trow-
ever, ebni action was promised by the nature of tho fond—inserts can be
passed over quickly but seeds tavc to be broken \rp and fed to. the babe m
"spoonfuls".

T^wKV FMoawovrn —We rVst noted Frogmouths breeding m the park in.

September of 19-13 and have found nests in each spring ever smcc. A
normal Efpsfl is a juueer-shaped structure of twigs in the rough fork of a
gum tree (over which the cut tents, protectively-coloured hird broods in'
.statuesque fashion), but in one instance the site chosen was an old nest of.

the Magpie-Lark. .On August 25, 1946, a queer zooming or buying" somut
caused me to pevt* up into a Yellow Box, and there I found the ''buzcer"
to be a Frogmouth. sitting: li*ard-likc on a branch.' It was the nrst time |
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had heard $ucJi a sound doni one of Ihtac birfls. and the first <rme I had
heard one call in dayHtrht.

Another nocturnal bird was added to our parlc list In August of IW? : rt

(Mas a slray_Boubook Owl, and its jwesence was being strongly icsentcd by
a baud of Utkkowocs,

KiNumui.ws.—Several pairs or Kookaburra? inhabit the area. Possibly

>(nue breeu to6^, and possibly, too, they arc responsible lor the calamities

Out sometimes overtake the nests of various small birds. A. nflgratory
siR'cies

r the Sacred Kingfisher, usually visits the park during springtime
and remains to breed m a hollow tree near the kiosk.

Swaluows and Swikth.—Both the House Swallow and the Fairy Martin
are to be noted [ram time to time hawking above the park, and in some
yean ft is possible to see small r.umbeu oi swallows at work there in the
depth of winter. Swifts were added to the list to March of W7 wbfld a
conWrferahle number oi Sm'neuils was seen carrying- out aerial evolutions

above die uectops.

FrrcM-CMfcii";.—Tt was perhaps injudicious of ism to say, in an earlier paper,
that several pair* of Wat»»ai1s are "mutant 10 the area ; ior, although
the species nest* freely among both the gum* and wattles, aurf aiihoujqhj

numbers of the birds may usually be seen in late summer a.id autumn, the

main body appears to "ko walkabout*' in winter, and then it \$< sometimes
difficult to iind even a single bird. Nesting uf the species may extend from
as carry as August to as late as January, eac.li pair usually having more
than one brood. In at least two instances Wairtails in the park have been
known to ue»t in the same trees a* those of Magpie-Larks, a combination

that naa been tody recorded elsewhere, Another oddity in black-and -white
was recorded when one oi the local Magpies (which are in general a peace-
able contingent) vvas seen to attack a black-and-white terrier, whereupon
a Wagtail *n tnrn attacked the Magpie.
That nther familiar flycatcher, the little Grry Fantail, nnulmues Jo he a

cool-weather visitor to the area (usually arriving in March and sometimes
Maying as late as October), and the species that is oiten confused wUh the

Wagtail, namely, ihs Restless Flycatcher, or "Seissttrs-smidcr*'', liai been
twice recorded of late as a casual caller nt (he £vn*k,

Ronws—As recorded earlier, the vegetation of The park is not Mutable
for the charming Yellow Robin, but during winter an observer may see

occasional F1ame-brea=ts in the open parts near gardens and Seavtct-hreasts
among the wattles and tjums Scarlet-breasts nested in tl*e arm in 1942

hut were seared away by a militaty camp- in the following: year and have
mqcc been known only as visitors during the cool month;. Incidentally,

they seem then (o he always in pairs,

An interesting addition to the park's list of robins was marie on September
19, 194H. '"Here's another MiMietoe-biid," shouted a local resident who
had just been introduced to thai species, and who was peering into a rather

dense bush. The upot being no place for a Mistletoe-bird. I approached ft

tftitjioiuly. T«en, to my astonishment, X saw a fine little male "Ro^e Robin,
all alone .and obviously a trifle bewildered. How did this jungle-breeding

bird rind a way, on its small wings, across open areas to the temporary
i haven of Wattle Park"'

Whistlers.—It is possible to see a Golden Whistler, usually a female »w
at any rate an unrxdonred bird) but sometimes a radiant male, in the park
during any one oi the cooler months. Once, on a briglU day in July. I

saw a male "Colette* and a male Scarlet Robin purched near each other in
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a grey old tree, and—well, you may readily imagine what a pretty sight

they made.
Our other familiar {

Jvrhyccphola, the Rufous Whvsilcr, appears IN the

area only capriciously In 1943 a male biul was. seen on October 3, and.

oddly enough, not a sound dul it utter—this in The height of spring] in
194-4 a male caused surprise by appearing as early as August 13, and on
December 37 of the same year turtbet surouse was caused by the »ifi;l* of

two Rufous Whistler*; in female plumage, one of which was singing heartily.

(There is an impression among some ornitbologir»ts that the female Rufous
Whistler does not siltfe. hut, as a fact, I Jtiiw heard and seen both male
and female, when agitated, singing lyrically together at j* nest, an*

-

! that

while their beaks weve full oi inseCK)

TunnNnru,?.—Wattle Park continues to be the most reliable spot "Car
Melbourne for observation of that tiny and extremely active hird > the Litlle

Thornbill, which lives, in close association with the acacias of the area The
small nest is more difficult to find than that of the other tit of the locality,

the Yellow-tailed Thornbill, In the ca*e of one nest oJ the Yellow-tail.

built ifl a thonfty bu>h, the* situation did not afford scope for the usual "top

story", and so this was set apart, ten inches away from the nest proper.

Mr. K A. Hiiidwood has suggested that tl>e "upstairs room" oi ihc

Yellow-tail is not debited for a special use, inch as a roosting place for

the male l»rd, but is constructed by the male bird Rferefy because his nest-

building urge remains strong even when the egg-chamljer is completed and
his male is brooding*. Perhaps so. But why is the practice restricted tn

this one kind of small bird"*

Gkcstep Shrike-Tit—Having long been famiha* wiih the breeding -time

notes of Shrike-Tils, I have found at least twelve r>f their nests in the park
during the past eight years—always one in a season and occasionally two
or three. The breeding period may range from August to November, and in

every instance the nest, although constructed by small birds with beaks

resembling those of parrots, is a model of artistry—cup-shaped, deep very
compact, symmetrical, and attached firmly to thin twigs at the tiu of an
upright branch, perhaps 25 or 30 feet atoll.

Once, on the first day of spring (September l) f 1 hearrh the soft nesting

thistle oi a Shrike-Tit and saw two birds. Presently 1 'Most'* them both,

but aitcr a white foutul the male, again and, from subsequent observations,

suspected him of taking up a position midway belween the source material

aud a hah'-built WK6t That deduction proved to he sound, and the noint may
be worth keeping in mind by other observers who want to find the1 trccton

cradles of these birds.- Both Shrike-Tits, of course, are yellow-breasted,

but the throat of the male is black while that of the female \s greenish, In

geuer.il the male is content to supply incidental music while, building K m
progress, but sometimes he assists in the work. Also, he taker h» turn at

brooding the eggs aud feeding the young.

Sbnkv-Tits appear to remain in the park during the cooler months,

although their voices then are rarely heard, it is odd that at >uch times

they are often seen in threes. This habit on the part of certain birds—the
custom of associating in trios—needs investigating

White-winked Tmu^R.—Iti my notes of April 1943. I made somewhat
detailed remarks on four pairs of Trillers tfm bred in the park in the

spring of ! D42. Now it is to be stated that a female of the speci&s made
an unexpected appearance in the area on May 2. 1943, but no breeding

Occurred in any r>t the folrmvitic; three seasons, fu November 1946, how-
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ever. somi: few of the shapely little birds appeared, but then, instead o*

beginning nesting at once (as titer did in 1942). the males spent much rime

ill disputation; also, when fhrei rwjste tatC*? huilf they remained largely

iinrcriritMi, and in December .ill at tin* birds vanished. In the spring o{ 1V47

I saw nothing of the Trillery, ttit wi 3918 two jwlrs attended and built nest*

,

in bolh instances eggs uce laid atW ?oun^ ofttcft&l and h\ hoth inMancct

Mic male bitft iivik part ill the brooding and feeding. Strangely, though,

both were quiet throughout, in strong contra <t to their usual fondness for

dialler. Curious birds 1 Vou never can trl) whether they will m will not

appear or how they will behave if they do appear.

Wono-Sw allows,—Q[ three species of these gracciul birds recorded fot

the Optic, the mo«t constant one *< the DtiSlcy Wi.mtl-Swallow. Although
this dapper little bird usually desert* the area in wither, varying number*.

are present during perhaps nine months of the year, nnd, irom time to time,

von may see ihe '"Bluies" tending their small stick nests, or cuddling up to

each other on a horizontal braiteh. or ^oaring and swooping after flying

insects, or clustering together for the night in -a tree- fork oi among dense

leaves. One nest, built in a troc-eleit only 4 feet from the ground, contained

the unusual number of four eggs.

Like Other springtime visitor* 10 the area, the two migratory member*
of the group, the White-browed and Masked Wood-Swallows, have con-

tinued to he sporadic in Ihco' appearances and generally unpredictable in

their -breeding behaviour, Occasionally, tit recent years, the VVbile-btOWs

have built nests in the pork and then have sometimes Sailed to use them.

One nest was placed in an old nest of a Magpie- Lark.
An amusing incident occurred when, on a November evening, a nine Jay

leaned over a few inches trom one hrauchiet lo another to teed its young
one. A male White-brow immediately flashed between the old and young

'Jays'*, grabbed ihe food, and flew hurriedly away, xvUh the larger bird in

hot pursuit. As that Wood -Swallow had taken up a strategic position near

the vounc Blue .lay, it. seemed to me that tire thefr wis carried out on a

basi* of "malice aforethought".

Lapks.—Although Riifou.*. Song-Larks were ouiibpteitous in the park in

ihe spring" of 1941, and three of the tardy-found nest*, were discovered

then, the birds laded somehow to reappear in the following two seasons,

both of which were good. In October of l°44, ho\vrver, the Spcc'cs "staged

a comeback", and on November 10 1 went to the area in the coolness of

dusk to try to flush a bird from a. im<1. Sure enough, at a. spot on the

hillside where 1 had seen a slim female bird previously, a lark rose at my
feet, disclosing a nest cleverly buitt into a depression, with three pretty

eggs restiiiR on a lining of horse-ham . Two days later some of us noted, in

another part, the general area Favoured by a male .Song-Lark, -*tn\ wlien the

icm.ile appeared we followed her \n a neat nest Agam there were three

pretty eggs and again the lining was horse-ha'r. In each instance we heard
only a Ntight graiing or ehurring note from rh<? lady, whereas the males

were vocaJty very asseritve, Since then the appearances oi the bird have

been muuxxmntahly rnoradk, and no further \w.^<i have been found,

Until recently we bad been Accustomed to 5te PjpJtS (Gruund-Larks) and
an occasional pair of Brown Song-Lark.v as well ys * few pairs of English

Skylarks (which seem to sing as well in May and December n*. they do tn

springtime), in n fie-VrJ just eas.1 of the park Now, however, (bat Md has

become a new suburb, and so we shall hear the laifcs there iw> wore.
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MisTifcTOE-BtPr*—3 have seen single examples of this tiny bird it> )he area

during April, May and June of various years, which period appear* to be

the fruiting-timc of some few rather anaemic-looking specimens oi" mistle-

toe' 1liat arc attached to both cuv&lypte and acacias." None ot the plants t*

at all conspicuous, but the "professions)" eye of J
title Diweiua discovers

them all with unfailing skill. A memorable sight is provided when the red

and blue feathers of .the male bird are burnished ttj sunlight.

SvoTTf.n ParOai-Ote.—First noted in 1V43. this pretty little Diatnand-biid

has since become revealed as 3n established resident of the area, mainly

being known as an unbodied voice issuing from the tops of ihc large Yellow

Box trees. Doubtless the species breeds in the park : a pair was seen trying

(o make a nest-burrow in the low bank ot a roadway.

HottF.YF.ArP.Kv—The blithe shout ot "chitk-O'wee" being one of the com-
monest and roast distinctive hird-caJIs about Melbourne, it follows thai the

Whiie-plumed rioneycalcr 15 abmidanl in Wattle Park, and that at all

season.?. The Red Waltlc-bird is lew c/mstaiu: sometimes only n .few are

diH/arcnt ?md al other times rhe din created by the raucous voices of many
birds dominates the area. Other houeycaters of the locality, previously

listed, are the Brush WatUe-fcird. Noisy Miner, Regent ftoneyeatox, md
Silvercye. to which should he added the Spineliitl, recorded for the eastern

portion of the park in )947.

The pTetty Regent Honeyeatcr, it may be noted, seems to gather a aood
deal of food from the leaves of she Yellow Box Three nests of this Mrd
were found itt one season, find you cannot always rely on seeing it in the

area,

CftOv. -Shkikus.—White-Tiacked Magpie* appear to have maintained their

normal numbers m the park over several yearn. Ippfttfertfly tfifHVts biids

move off lo jvesh fields. "Maggies'" arc, of course- among the chief vocalists

of the area; they carol in autumn as well as in spring, and both singly and

in choruses, a fact that seemr to dampen the theory that bird-song is

prompted only by the destre to dciend territory m brccding-litnc.

Grey Butcher -birds, too, may be heard singing lustily at almost any time,

and notably in autumn- Or* January 21, 1945, I saw 2 pair of these birds

singing strongly while attacking a Kookaburra. Like the Magpie, the

Butcher-bird DfCfdi regularly in lhe park In one instance a "Whittling

Jack" was etfcn. on October 2& sitting on a nest that had l»cen seen to

contain eggs Oil August 14; evidently it was tending- a second or third ciulch

in the same nest,

An addition to the Crow-Shrike? of the area was made when, in $cj»lcmlter

of J 945, a Grey Currawong was heard and seen lifting up its clanging voice

among the cum trees. That bird remained in ike park about a month.
Later, m May and July of 19*17, the same or another member of me species

was observed.

Otiiku Shtjf.s.— 'Regulars" in the area include also 1?ie Grey Thrush
(seen gt all seasons but not known to nest theret. the Black-faccrl Cuckoo-
Shrike (often ncsu in the same spot us whs used in -a previous season), the
Bromewii'-g Pigeon (breeds in the park), 0Jld the Magplc-r.-ark (nests
Irccly from August to December). Casual visitors include the Goshawk,
Crow. White- faced Heron, Landrail. Brown Quxil. and Oriole, wluch list

)»as failed to nest since it* enterprising experiment of LV4t (sec paper oS

September \942). Thte Blue Wren and White-browed Scrub-Wren nlray
into the area from blackberries in the south-eastern comer.

Introduced birds recorded in or near the pari; include the European
Sparrow, Starling. Blackbird Tnrttfh, Goldfinch and Skylark and the
Indian Minah and Java Dove.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Saturday, May 7—Moubulk and Kallista. Subjects: "Gully Tro.e-fcm':

and Fungi." Train from Flinders Street 9,18 a.m. to Upper FemtTCc
Gully, then service bus to Monbulk, Bring two meals, Member?.

on this excursion to collect fungi for exhibit at May genefal meeting

Saturday, May 21—National Museum. Subject, "Australian Marsupials,*'

Leader; Mr. C W. Brazenor (mnmmoloiiist to Museum), Mccr at

Kussell Street entrance 2J0 p.m. Karnes of intending cxcuriuonivls to

Mrs. M. Pinches, £ Thomas Street, Brunswick.

S*iluiday, May 28—Mystery Winter Walk (aprnox. 6 miles, easy going)
Leaders Mr. and Mis. D S. Lewis Nash's bus from Ban nan
Avenue, 9 a.m. Bookings, 7/6, with leaders, 77 Dendy Street.

Brighton. Bring iwo meaK
Kind's Birthday week-cud, June 10-13. Albnry and Upper Murray.

Subjects: Physiography, Birds, and General. Leader: Mi*. H.
Stewart, with Mr, J, Watson as local guide. To leave Melbourne h_v

evening train on Friday, June 10, return Monday evening. Hotel
accommodation al Albnry, from thence district motor excursions will

be made. Limited party only. Further particulars from leader.

Group Fixtures:

Saturday, May 7—Geology Discuss:on Group exclusion to Essendon Sand
Pits. Subject: "Field Work of Part I." Mcc* at Essendon railway
slaiton 2 p in.

Monday, May 2J—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.
Nev- members welcome. Further details from Hon, Sec. oi Gtonn,
Mrs. A. Osborne, 23 Renwick Street, Glen Iris,

Thursday, June 2—Wildrlowcr Garden Group. Royal Society's Hall, %
p.m. Subject; Film Srudics, by Mr. Fred. Lewis. (Hon. Sec.. Stw
Dawn Weston, XW2091 )

Friday, June 3—Marine Biology Discission Group. Royal Society's Hall,

7.45 p.m. Lecturette by Mr. A, J. Swaliy- Beginners invited.

Tuesday. June 7—Geology Discussion Group Royal Society's Walt, 8
puv Hon. Sec. of Group, Mr. A. A Baker, 53 Carlisle St, Predion.

N.18.

. H. E. C STEWART,
For F.N-CV. Excursion Committer

FIXATION OF ODOURS BY ANIMAL HAIR

I wonder if Others have noticed that the coals of 5omc days pick up n
pleasant beatlicr-bkc scent after being for a few days in the scrub at

Sorrento or other uccan localities? if lingers on the coat of one of our
dojSfs for several days, and wc notice the same scent on my husband's
twce.il coal after he lias been at Sorrento for ,\ week or two. 1 fancy it

is akin to the characteristic scent of Harris tweecU.

The odour seems to be gathered front the air, rather than from
contact with the scrubs, and is, I assume, held by the natural oil of
certain hair, or woollen materials. Although both dogs share our hohdays,
the scent :s picked up by only one o£ them. A former dop earned the

same fragrance for days after a holiday a.t Sorrento. —E-C
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on May 9, 1S49. The President (Mr. J. Ros Garnet)

and about 160 members, arid friends were in attendance.

. A welcome was extended to any visitors present, -and cordial

greetings to Miss Jean Galbraith, an esteemed member from South
Gippsland.

With regret the President announced the deaths of Mrs. C.

French. Mr. Gregory Mathews (in England), and Mr, Veiron
Davies of Toolem Vale, Expressions of sympathy had been sent,

and several Club members had attended the funeral of Mrs. French.

Members were asked to stand for a moment as a tribute to the

memory of our former friends.

The planting day at Maranoa Gardens on April 23 had been a.

great success; more than 100 interested members and friends of

Maranna were present, and children took an eager part in planting

the shrubs. A short address was given by the local Member of

Parliament, Mr. Reed ; the Mayor ot CamberweU was present,, also

Mr. (Brigadier) Wilfrid Chapman.
The Club has nominaLed Mr. E, E. l'eecott for the 1949 Aus-

tralian Natural History Medallion award.

By kind co-operation of an exhibitor, the National Parks Cam-
paign will receive publicity in the form of an exhibit of animals

and birds in appropriate setting at the International Motor Show.
Notice of motion was given, "That the annual subscription of

Country and Inter-State Members be increased to 15/- in order

to cover their share "of the increased cost of The Victorian

Naturalist." On behalf of the Finance Sub-Committee, Mr, Hyara
and Mr. Hooke spoke m support of the motion. Mr, Hyam
pointed -out that Ihe present country subscription of 12/6 did not

cover the actual costs associated with the Naturalist, which have
almost doubled over the last three years.

Mr, Miller reported that the plot of ground which had been
allotted to the Club by the St. Kikla Council many years ago is in

a neglected and disgraceful condition, and he asked that the matter

be discussed by Council.

The following new members were elected:—As Ordinary:
Miss E, L. Foster. Miss K. Coram, Mr. A. B. ScotU Mr. L. V.
Steen. Mr. E. K. Lording and Mr. J. W. Barr; and as Country
Members. Dr, E. Langtou-Lockton and Mr. R N. Auchterlouie.
The following were nominated lor membership:—As Ordinary:

Mr H. Best (Mr. J. Willis/Mr. P. Bifoby), Mr. P. Green (Mr.
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J. Willis/Mr. P. Bibby), Mr. 1 E. Allen (Mrs. Frame/Mr.
Freairw?) and Mr. Clark (Mrs. M. Freame/Miss M, Wjgan) ; and

as Country; Mr. J. Watson (Mr, H. C E. Stewart/Miss M.
Wfean).

Nominations for office-bearers during 1949/50 were as follows:

President, Mr. Colin Lewis (Mr. Garnet/Mrs. Sarovjch): We*-
Presidents, Mr. Fred. Lewis (Mr.. Stewart/Mr. Sarovich) and
Mr- George Hyam (Mr. Hammet/Mr Chalk) ;

Hoit, Secretary,

Mr. H. Preston (Mrs. Pinches/Mr. Lee) j Hon. Assistant

Secretary, Miss A B. Adams (Miss Young/Mr. Hanks); Hon,
Treasurer, Mr. Lord (Mr. Hooke/Mr. Chalk); Hon. Assistant

Treasurer, Miss N. Fletcher (Mr. Lord/Mr. Preston); Hon.
Editor, Mr. J. H. Willis (Miss Young/Miss Raff) ; H<>u. Assist-

ant Editor, Miss I. Watson (Mr. Preston/ Mi is Blackburn);

Hon, Librarian, Mr. A, Burke (Miss I. Dixon/Mr. Seaton)

;

Hon, Assistant Librarian, Mr. R. Le»; (Mr. Watt/Mi*s. D-

Lews); Hotu Excursion Secretary, Miss j. Blackburn (Mr.
Lord/Miss Adams)
The following nominations were mad? Tor Council members:

Mr. H. C E. Stewart (Mr. Lord/Mr. Hooke), Mrs. M. E.
Freame (Miss Raff/Mr. Preston), Miss M. L. Wigan (Mt.
Hardy/Mr. Hyam), Mr. R B. Jennison (Mr. Hyam/Mr. Watts),
Dr. M, Chattaway (Mr. Hardy/Mr. Coglrill)/ Mr. A. Cobbett

(Mr. Stewart/Mr. Hooke), Mr. R. Davidson (Mrs. D. Lewis/
Mr. D. Lewis), Mr. L>odds (Mr. Lee/Mr. R/Durvn) and Mr.
T. C Bryan (Mr. Preston/Mr, Baker).

THE "AUINCD CITY" OF AftNMfM LAND
The "city" of Mr Keith Young's fibn is roughly 80 miles

south-east of Darwin, through practically unknown country. It is

comprised of a maze of cliffs and gorges, in conglomerate^ sand-

stone and limestone, eroded away into the most fantastic shapes

and beautiful colours by water and wind action under a merciless

sun—a place of dr*ad to aborigines, who could not be enticed into

the area and who were convinced that Mi. Young would be
devoured by the presiding evil spirit. Little animal life was
apparent there, but cockatoos, snakes, many iridescent beetles and
countless flies had been noticed in the briet time available: a fairly

thick vegetation grew in and about the rocks. The "city" glowed
with a faint aura after sun-down, and the cause of this phenomenon
is not yet known. Mr. Y'ouug accompanied his films with lively

description and, oncc{ again, members were fortunate to be taken
on tour to a remote and little known part of our vast continent.

Of particular interest was the screening of an actual native

"Making-man" ceremony at sunrise. A hearty vote of thanks to

the lecturer was moved by Mr, Colin Lewis and seconded by Mr.
R. Davidson.
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NATURE NOTES

Mr. Burstnn reported having found in a hollow stump a ring-

tailed possum and two half-grown young. This nest was Jined

with fresh green leaves, and he suggested that the occupants had

been driven out of their original riest by bush fires.

EXHIBITS

Mr H. C. £. Stewart; Fronds of Slender Tree-fern {Cyathea Cmt*
niiujhanrii)

,
the giant moss (Dawsonia superha) and various fungi collided

at the Monbulk excursion on May 7. Also Grey Bush-pea (Pnltcneca
Cmnmghatnii), foliage only, from Mt. GranyK, collected during the Easier

excursion to Tallangatta; and a sample of jelly made from fruits of Cydmtia

sinensis, "Chinese Quince," collected on the excursion to Mos&vale, March 26,

Mr. J. Ros Garnet: Large "run-fungus" (probably Galactmia Sarrazini)

growing on cement.
Mr. Ken Atkius * Collection of cultivated Australian flowers from Mel-

bourne Botanic Gardens, including sfw* d&t* and Crotalaria tobHnrifafia.

JrNlWS FftOM NATURE"
(Book Review)

During the War, Mr. Alec H. Chisholm, FR Z S., published in a daily

pappr many topical sketches on natural history subjects to be observed
about the streets and gardens of Melbourne. Selections from these have
now been combined into a book, generously illustrated (mainly with

photography by the author), and published in a handy format by
Georgian House
The sub-title, *'A Selection of Seasonal Gossip," underlines the interest-

ing arrangement of the sketches, whereby twelve are grouped together
for each season. What a pleasant thought to introduce Summer by
referring to Australia as ''The Land of Christinas Carols/1 and to lake

the reader, during the holiday season, to the roolncss of Shcrbrooke
Forest to hear the red fantaJI and the golden whistler in "solos and
choruses of warm appeal," or, again, lo luform the reader that there
are 440 species of Australian and New 7ealand plants in the Maranoa
Gardens, North Balwyn, which makes it possible "to sec and smell the

bloom* of a wider variety of wattles than can be seen in any one area

of Australia," as Nature prepares for "her Age-old Pageant oi the
Spring

"

Reference to high personages and military camps are brief reminder);

of the period during which the sketches were written, but natural happen-
ings among the birds, the flowers, the tree's ant! the insects; have a fresh-

ness quite independent of time. Indeed, it would seem that Mr. Cinsholrn
had this contrast in mind when lie decided on the nook, for he invite?

the reader to decide whether seasonal gossip written hurriedly, day by
day, ha* any of the tonic qualities "which we look for in nature writings
born of more leisurely moments." My answer would be a firm "yes"—
and I believe that readers of the book will agree with that opinion

A* one would expect from such a keen ornithologist, birds arc Ihc
subject of a majority of his sketches; but a very wide ambit of other
natural History subjects is covered with equal facility, and, ccrobined
wilh the knowledge that the "news" was gathered from familiar haunts,
makes the book attractive nnd instructive. —Juaw Blackburn.
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MENACE OF THE MISTLETOE

By Edith Coleman, Blackburn.

Introductory

That mistletoe infestation is increasing can hardly be doubted,

One sees dead and dying trees fa any settled forest area. Unfor-
tunately we are apt to view the devastation along roadsides, or in

distant limbered country, with an easy complacency; but when its

lavages are seen at our gates the matter becomes an urgent one.

Those who have lived for twenty or thirty years id one locality

cannot fail to have noted the inevitable changes which settlement

makes in Jiative flora. Here at my gale (1 am writing from
Hcalesvillc^ are three stark trees (Grey Box and Ironbark),

mistletoe victims, and within the space ot 100 yards up or down
the path, and opposite, are scores of once lovely trees in all stage*

of infestation, Within a stone's throw a grove of noble Cedar
Wattles (Acada tenmnatis)' "is "succumbing, one by one, to

infestation by the Grey Mistletoe {Atnyvnt-ai quandang) , the most
beautiful, and most deadly, of the mistletoes known to me. As
the seeds of this species germinate freely on wattle trunks and
main limbs, its work of destruction is swift.

Last night a Blackwood, weakened by a mass of foliage not itt

own, came down in a not very high wind. At a distance, it had
appeared to be a shapely, well-foliaged tree, but now was seen to

be overwhelmed with Grey Mistletoe.

. Few people doubt that human settlement has brought about

disturbance of what was once a perfect balance of tree and mistle-

toe, animal, bird and insect life. In virgin country, unfit for

settlement, the parasite does not appear to Have become a menace.
Periodically an alarm is sounded, with little effect. The latest

comes from Central Australia. It was reported., 13/9/48, that the

Mayor of Port Augusta was sending possums to Pichi Pkhi Pass,

where mistletoe is killing valuable forest trees. The possums will

feed on the mistletoe and so act as a control.

Some botanists contend that, like birds, possums will spread the

seeds That danger seems negligible. From the nature of their

excrement, it would roll to the ground, although, seeds in faeces

that lodge in forks might germinate in moist conditions—so rare

in Central Australia. Wnting in 1908, C C. Brittlebank said:

"Twenty years ago the parasites were very scarce in the Myrniong
district*- At the present time there is scarcely a tree free from
them, some trees supporting several dozen separate plants."

Writing to me from Paterson, N.S.W., in 1927, in reference to

an article I had written on the mistletoe menace, the Rev. H. M. R.
Rupp said

:

Your remarks on the advance of the mistlrtoe make me feel UJ>easyi

and tli'cy appeal io me because I have more than once called attention





G

ht fig.; Honeysuckle-like flower^ and developing fruits of Grey Mistletoe {Amv&ua ifmindam/}, one of the
most destructive sixties. 2nd fig.: Mistletoe seeds germinating on apple and wattle twigs, 3rd fig.: Cord-
Hke outgrowths sent outside the branch by established mistletoe clumps, also peg-like absorbing "suckers"

which enter the wik.h1 and are able to provide fresh plants should the original clump die.
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to the increase of several species in many districts, and their devastating,

inroads upon dee life Is it mere coincidence, or is there something
more than fnerc coincidence underlying this insidious advance of parasites

norlh and soulh? How do you account for it
7 The Lorautbi arc indi-

genous, plants which in the past have not, so far -as we can judge,

previously afttcted the vegetation ni their habitats. Why are thev doing
so now? 1 am told that 25 years ago you would have) had to \ake a
look round** for mistletoes in this district Now, wherever you turn

your eyes you arc sheeted by them or their handiwork. Trees i" al»

staccs of destruction can be seen wittuti half a mile m any direction. . . .

Some accuse the Mistletoe Sird ta responsible. 1 don't believe it. The
Mistletoe Bird is not at all common and it has always been hen* At
the present rate of destruction, in a few years the five miles between
here and Vaay, once a notable Ironhaik area, will bt treeless. It is a
very serious matter, and should engage the attention of forestry depart-

ments. • It is most difficult to see any possibility of checking the pests.

I quote Mr. Rupp's remarks in full because they might have

been written today from hundred* of localities. The Mistkwe
Bird is not sufficiently common at Healesville to account for the

great spread of the parasites. We know, today, that many other

birds must share the responsibility of seed-sowing, but man
himself is the chief culprit.

In 1927 the Chairman of the Forests Commission stated that

the most effective means of control was to remove infected

branches. In this way many thousand acres were dealt with

annually by the Commission, who viewed the matter seriously.

Tn 1941, following an article I had written in the School Paper,

suggesting that children might form a mistletoe-army, 1 was told

that in many districts parents and children were lopping off

infected branches within reach—a mere drop m the ocean,

R. H. Anderson, B.Sc.Agr., in his Presidential address to the

Ltnncan Society of New South Wales, 1941, referred to a marked
increase in many districts, the infestation being greater than

previously, although the cause of increase was not clear. He
stated that, as we note today, infestation is more apparent in fairly

open country than in closely timbered areas, and mentioned that

mistletoe was quite rare, for example, in ram -forests. (The winter

has seen it high up on Mountain Ash. Rue. r$(jna<ns. trees at

Belgrave, and has planted seeds, picked up on the ground beneath

the trees, on plane, apple and wattle. They germinated only on

apple.) .

Most observers will agree that mistletoe is a.' light-loving plant.

As country is opened up, and timber thinned, infestation is more
common, partly because birds carrying seeds have fewer perches,

and so infestation on any one tree will be increased, and partly

because the percentage of germinations is higher where more light

is available.

In A Suntcy oj the Mistletoes of NSW (1941), Valerie May,
MtSc, stales that trees on semi-cleared lands are more liable to
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infestation, and attributes this to high light requirement of mistle-

toe. She found tliat in darkness the embryos of Amyema- M%qu<eli

gave only 44% germination., but those hi the light gave 91%,
which dearly sheets the blame on to settlement. The. writer also

pointed out that the pest weakened its host, that when uninfected

trees are felled they give rise to muckers, but infested trees do so

only rarely.

Professor Cleland (1940) .showed thai nii5tlctoes are more
Susceptible to tires than their host trees. He recorded 36 dead

mistletoes, on ;i White Ironbark (Euc. fcvrox'yto'n) which had

recovered after the fire—a -sorry means o£ control that we roust

not adopt.

Agents in Sprra-dhuj tfw P#s£

The fact that in many countries mistletoe is lopped for fodder

Suggests that many animals relish the leaves. I have seen cows,

knee-deep hi good grass, eating mistletoe at Healesville.

Possums have been blamed for spreading the pest, but I regard
them as ;t definite, check. In my garden the foliage of ;i dump of

PhrygilantJms cu-calyptijolitts (Creeping Mistletoe) on Acacia

aduiurci- was completely eaten by possums.
Many people believe that mistletoe increase is due to decrease

in koalas In 1923 export of skins was prohibited by Federal
proL-lumittJi'n, hut many were xtill secretly destroy ed. At the

beginning of an open season in Queensland 23,000 skins were
sold. According to Mr. David Stead, 40,000 skins left Sydney by
the Aar&ngi, and before the end of the .season at least 300.CO0

koalas had been killed- Many naturalists blamed mis slaughter for

the increase ol mistletoe.

In 1928, through the efforts of Mr. Raleieh Black, then secre-

tary rif the Australian Naturalists' Club, Sydney, circulars were
sent to the Shtre councillors of N.S.W. asking for an opinion as

to whether koalas fed on mistletoe. Most dt die replies were of a
negative character. (As Jan Ridd said, "We look at things and
never think to notice.") Some councillors said that there was little,

misdetoe when koalas were numerous. One man had fed a tame
koala on mistletoe Anodicr said that koalas could not reach the

mistletoe at die ends of slender branches, and blamed flying foxes.

A third man blamed the Currawong and Noisy Friar -bird. (The
knob formed bv mistletoe is a favourite nesting site of the Curra-
worig—handy to the table, as it were,) The replies were really

not very helpful.

Mr. Basil Burden's koalas had access to mistletoe at Koala Park
but did nut touch it. "Miss Valerie May, in her * fSurvcy'\ staled

that the faeces of flying foxes cuntain an immense number of

mistletoe sccus.

Birds are undoubtedly distributors of seeds, and the Mistletoe-
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bird (
Dt!:<rum ) , whose range over the contineut is as wide as that

of the pest, enjoys the viscid seed cohering, 3uJ feeds it to nest-

lings. H- P. C. Ashwortb t writing on "The Di&jjersal of Mistletoe"

{Vfct* N&t.
f
XTT, Aug, 1895, p. 5\) says: 'T am convinced that

iu Victoria .... it [i.e., £Hff$tftflJ is Che Exclusive agent in the

dispersal of mistletoe/' He also gives personal observations on the

feeding habits of the bird.

hi a letter to the writer* 3/1G/27, Mi. L. Rodway, then Govern-
ment Botanist. Hobari, said : "I h^ve never met with Loranthus

in Tasmania and there is no record of its existence here. Mr.
Lord, of our Museum, i*JIs me that the Mistretoe-bitri (Dtc^tfm

hirmuiirtaccum) does not occur in Tasmania.'* liut, contrary to

AshwortfTs assertion, the Mistletoe-bird is by no means the only

distributor, Indeed it is probable, as we shall presently see, that

this bird is responsible, for only a &H&I1 percentage of infestations.

Few of the ae&ds voided by birds are left on trees, owing to

their habit of perching ''across'"', not "along" a bough, but many
are deposited by bill-cleaning'. Forty year* ago Mr. Brmlcbank
stated that die greater povnon of seeds rire ejected by birds after

the viscid covering is eaten. Many of the unwanted, rejected seeds

stick to hills and are wiped off on brauches He had noted that

the Grey Bell- magpie swallows the whole fruit, easting the seeds

as owls cast pellets of hones, teeth and hard, indigestible part? of

small mammals
The writer has seen pellets of "peppermint seeds (Schmm

matte, an introduced plant) ejected by currawougs. almost as large

as the pellets of cormorants. Many other bir^Is > -natives and aliens,

eject seeds in the &me way. It is probable that many seeds are

rejected by the Mistletoe Birds, i.e., not eaten.

Mr. R. Liltlejohiis, who is ad intimate with Ups bird as wiih

the Lyre-bird, estimates the number of mistletoe "fruits'' (seed

and pulp without the fruit-cnai) fed to each fledgling at 60 per

day. Considering tht large sue of the "fruit", as shown in his

beautiful photographs (Wild Lift:, Aug. 1948), it Sclius feasible

that many of the seeds may be retained in the parent's bill, the

pulp only being left with the nestling—the size and internal struc-

ture of the nestlings bill would have some bearing' on this.

Examination oi the* excrement-sacs should enlighten us on this

point.

One often sees the British Song-thrush and the Blackbird insert

a huge ''bunch" of broken up snails, or worms, into three or even

four open bills, finally leaving it, much depleted, in the last eager

bill. Lizards and moths are pronTtred in the same way to Grey
Thrush babies, but are taken whole hy the last bill.

That some seeds pass through the bodies »s not! questioned. It

seems remarkable that a large bird like the Currawong should

eject rhem.. yet a tiny bird like the MistMoe Bird retain them
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A member of my family watched an adult Mistletoe Bird stretch

back a foot, catch the dropping as it fell, then wipe it on a, branch,

The dropping was examined and found to contain a mistletoe seed.

This might be regarded as fortuitous were jt not that the action

was described lo me as deliberate and practised A sketch of it

was made. Was it not, rather that the presence of an onlooker
was fortuitous?

A hundred years ago, Aim Pratt, quoting from Mudies History

of Birds regarding the Missel-thuish, which is regarded as the

chief distributor of seeds of tht British mistletoe Viscwii album,

said

:

Missel sygnifies io soil [t is called Missel-thrush because it missels

Csoils) its toes with the slimy juice of the berry, and the Mistletoe

derives il name from its soiling lite toes of the bb'tf.

How does in soil its fect
f
unless by using them to wipe sticky

seeds from its bill, when rubbing on a branch does uot dUlodge
them ?

In the Dutch East Indies a Dtc&iwi feeds on mistletoe h»jiif$ In

Australia King Parrots and Gang-gangs cat the seeds, but as these

are ground up the birds must be regarded as checks.

According to A. G. Hamilton (tiuxh RanMcx), peach trees

growing near brush Forest at Illawarra were infested with a
Loranthus and a true mistletoe {Visviwi artimltitum) . lie blamed
the Silver-eye which fed on the berries,, (hen alighted on the peach
trees, to leave the berries: "As 1 have seen, one or two may slick

to their beaks, which they rub on the twigs to clean, and the

berries being sticky ,find a suitable place to germinate. " He had
seen as many as 20 or 30 of these tape-worm-looking plants of

the Viscum flourishing and fast killing the trees.

| the accepted name of these jointed mistletoes is now Korthatsclla

oj>tmlia>—Ed.]

World-wide Problem

The problem is almost world-wide. Sir John Farmer, 1S89-

1890; saw hosts of germinating embryos covering telegraph wires

in tiie Nilgiri Hills, left there by birds which had alighted to clean

their bills.

Jn Jamaica, mistletoe was described by Gossc as growing on
"Sour Sop" {Anmta muncata), the seeds sticking tn leaves and
twigs, germinating in every instance, so that there were thousands
of young plants springing from the Iraves, on both upper and
lower surfaces. The position of embryos on the "under" surface
of leaver is interesting. How did they get there? Not from drop-
pings, Probably wiped off as the birds moved from twig to Lwig.

A "leafless

'

J
mistletoe was said to be ruinous to orange and

coffee plantations of Brazil. Being wholly parasitic, its effects

would be rapid.
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A mistletoe on pines in California squirts its seed out violently

when ripe, to a distance of some yards.

Fifty years ago Sir Frederick Kecble made a close study of the

mistletoes of Ceylon, where the smallest bird in the island

(Dic&uHt Mnimttm) feeds on the fruits. Like our Dicmmn, this

bird had adopted the habit of squeezing- out die pulp and rejecting

the fruit-coat. Keeblc found that birds generally avoided swallow-

jug Ihe seed. In none of the mauy birds which he shot for

examination did the gut contain a fruit-coat, though it was dis-

tended with the pulpy matter extracted from the fruit; but, like

Mr. Brittlebank's Currawong, the crop of a Bul-bul. which only

visited mistletoe when other food was scarce, was full oj whole
fruit*, In most of the birds examined, he \&uitd <w/y pulp mt4 one

or two saeds, three al most. But birds visit more than three fruits;

they gorge them I It seemed obvious that they avoided swallowing

the seeds When seeds were found in the excrement IrteV had been

acted on by digestive juices, and the embryos were killed.

So we may say that, with most birds, pulp is the objective, and
that birds get rid of the seed by striking die hill against branches.

("Sharpening their bills" as we say of canaries ) On the single

telegraph wire Sir Frederick saw, every year, hundreds of seedling

mistletoes, all in the catty stage of germination, but they were
doomed to die in the absence of a living host. They could not

possibly get there by being voided; only by beak wiping.

Summing up, Sir Frederick believed thai with most Ceylon
species seeds reach their hosts without having passed through the

alimentary canals of birds. Their spread depends upon an acquired

habit—squee2ing and rejecting both seed and fruit-coat, which are

rich in tannin, and probably "distasteful.

He found groups of small-seeded Loranthtts in voided excre-

ment, o*\ leaves and twigs. Such seeds were often quite hollow,

due to the action of digestive jukes. He believed that, even in

the case of small-seeded species, the seeds were distributed by
bill-wiping. And this, I suggest, is the chief method of distribution

in Australia.

Natural Pruning

Mr. Littlejohns suggests that, because the extremity of an
infected branch often dies and drops off, this may be Nature's
method of tree-pruning — tu allow light to reach young trees

beneath. But this would leave a chink in her armour, and the

mistletoe has more than one '"string to its bow."
In many instances, removal of the terminal infestation would

be quite ineffective to arrest growth of the pe,st, unless the cord-

like outgrowths that run up or down the branches fur many feet

(as in Phrygii&ithus eucalyptifaUus) are also removed. From the

*
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tipper layer of the swollen disc of the first sucker sent into the

host these thong-like outgrowths arise. Every here and there they

send down fresh suckers into the wood, and from these new
mistletoe plants may shunt.

A growth [mlled away from the host wilt reveal the suckers, like

a, row of pegs, at intervals of from hall an inch to many rnclics.

A six-fool length of the Creeping Mistletoe, P. eucalypti]alius,

pulled from a Wallangara wattle showed 50 of these "sinkers".

Tht outgrowth, on reaching the end of a branch, had coiled hack on
itself, sending "pegs'* into its own wood (auto-parasitism). So
that, unless these growths and their suckers are removed, it would

be quite ineffective in many instances to remove the terminal tufts.

These suckers may not themselves he absorbing "months" but

have [lower to produce a. new plant, it needed.

At Healesville there are many infected trees bearing si* or eight

infestations on one branch. Sir F Keehle suggested that these

aerial "roots" may throw light on tl*e course by which the mistle-

toes became parasitic I<" the early stage of their history they

probably threw out roots, which. like those of P&iis, grew towards,

the ground, rooting in any earth which had collected in forks nl

trees, enabling the plant to exist until it had tapped its host's

supplies.

It may safely be said that the Mistletoe Bird is not so culpable

as it has been thought to be. It may as safely be said that Hie

mistletoe itself once served a useful purpose in feeding useful

fruit-loving .birds which dropped more .seeds than they planted,

and preyed on harmful insects when (he fruits were out of season.

In virgin country, where possums and other animals have not

access to garden products, orchards and crops, they doubtless play

a useful part fn checking the growth of the pest.

MovfMumt of tha Embryo

An almost incredible movement is seen in the embryos of

germinating mistletoe seeds. It may he followed, by squeezing the

fruits on to twigs, of wattles, sycamores, apples., or other trees with

MTiooEh, tender bark. In a moist atmosphere ihey may germinate

in a few days.

One sees a tiny "rad'rte" emerge from the seed, bocuming

thickened at its tip into a club-shaped disc. As if in response to a

seeing eye, it moves, seeking a suitable spot for anchorage. Tt may
continue to stretch forward until the embryo has' almost left the

^eed-coatv

Having reached a suitable spot, sometimes after several changes

of direction, she disc exudes drops of fluid and soon penetrates

the hark, softening flie cellulose matter hencath, "dissolving" a

passage into and eemenh'ng itself to the host.
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Mr. Brittlebank, in his observations on Lysuma cxocar$i, found

that when lie placed a piece of paper between di>c and hast the

fluid dissolved a passage through the paper; but, »f mica were
inserted, the embryo, being unahle to penetjate it. moved forward

or from side to aide, seeking a place lor attachment. Having
reached its objective, and become firmly cemcuced, the disc spreads

into the unsightly growths that disfigure so many branches.

From its lower surface n sends down, not roots, but an absorb-

ing sucker, into the -sap wOtfd* where it taps the supplies of \va*"cr

and mineral salu being conveyed to the hosts own leaves. From
the upper part of the disc the first small leaves appear. There are

few more fascinating plant movements that may be watched with

a kris.

Ite Candolle found that, with the European Mistletoe. (P'tscum

aUnun), the germinating seed, placed close to a window inside a

room, turned away from the glass toward the shady room; but, ii

placed just outside the window, ic turned to the glass as if to

penetrate it—towards the shade. The branching of the mistletoe

is as interesting as the rest of its processes. III some species the

age of the plant may be calculated from the number of branches.

Because of its mysterious way of bfc T there lias always been

much superstition wrapped ahout the mistletoe. It was believed not

to grow from seed at all. Descriplions by early wrirers are often

dclighttul. That of Jerome Eock (2539) may be instanced. Beck
followed writers whose hetbals were so beautifully illustrated chat

words, could add little to the work of the draughtsman, and so

fewer pains were taken with the text, Bein^ unable tn afford

illustrations for the first edition of his herbal. Bock described hi*

plant* mure carefully in words Of the mistletoe, be says;

They grow into the sbs&t of a cluster, with ni&nv forks and articu-

lations. - . . The berries arc full of lough while lime, yd each ha; it.',

imatl black Grain, ar, if it were the seed, which however does not grow
when *>wn, i*or the Mistletoe only originates and develops on iPMft Tn
winter the Tni^scl-thnishrs j.cclc their footf 7*rom jthfi Mistletoe, but m
summer they are caught with it for binl-linie is made from the baric.

Thus the Mistletoe is both beneficial a ,l<i haimfuf to blffis

Gerard, J 597. rq^eats the old belief: "This excrescence hath not

any root neither doth increase Himself of his seed, as some hath

supposed, but cometh of a certain moisture gathered upon the

boughs and joints oF the trees, through the bark thereof this

vaporous moisture proceeding, bringeth forth Mistletoe

"

Rulleyn (Book of Simplex, 1562) assures us that "the tree

derives «o more benefit from the Mistletoe, growing 1 on it than

any member ot the body upon whom a canker is placed. It will

at length destroy altogether unless pulltd from the tree,"

Pbny in the first century sums; jt up:
,:Moreove? there is noth-

ing more certain than this, that Ivy feilletti trees. The like is to be
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saitl, in some sort, of Mistletoe, although it is generally thought

thac the harm thereof is not so soon seen."

Controls

Apart from making its deadly work more widely known, and
perhaps making others more mistletoe-conscious., naturalists* in

studying the mistletoe, have opportunities of following up interest-

ing life-stories of what were once, undoubtedly, checks and controls

of the pest. The story of the pest is bound up with that of certain

butterflies and other insects, as fascinating as anything in. Nature.

There are few more beautiful, nor more interesting, butterflies

lhan the imperial-white (Delias haffpah:cc)
t
whose larvae prey on

the leaves of several species of mistletoe. Other species of Delias

prey on other mistletoes.

The Imperial-white has the habit of soaring, like an eagle, with

motionless wings. This butterfly was once numerous at Heaks-
ville, Creenshorou^h and Diamond Creek, hut unfortunately the

larvae are destroyed in the mistaken belief that they may prey on
garden plants. 1 have seen tufts o( mistletoe denuded pf leaves

by these larvae.

At Sorrento we have watched the life processes of a smaller, but

nut less beautiful, species (Delias arjamppr), whose larvae gorge

the leaves of the Wire-leaf Mistletoe (Amyema Preissii) which
infest the Winlda Wattle {Acaaa rkciinodes). It is in full flower

in January. A community of the larvae brought from Sorrento,

12/12/38, had all pupated by Dec. 26. The butterflies emerged
from Jan. 6 to Jan. 10. It will be noted that the larvae do their

good deed before the mistletoe has produced seed.

The foregoing was written in October, 194S It was recently

reported (18, $.49) that flame Growers are to be used this wmter
against the mistletoe which is sSowly killing tens of thousands of

eucalypts and other trees in South Australia. Prof. J. B. Cleland

stated that, undoubtedly, the chief cause of the spread of the pest

was the more effective control of bushfires. Mistletoe was sensitive

to fire. When a bushfire swept through gum country it cleaned

out the parasite, bur left the gums to grow vigorously again.

(Unfortunately,, although some burnt gums shoot again, too many
do not recover.)

BIRDS OF NORTH QUEENSLAND
No. 5 of ilte publications by the North Queensland Naturalists

1

Club,
Cairns, is a twelve«pagc pamphlet entitled fiffl of Girds Occurring in

North Queensland. This comprises a tennis of nearly 400 species of Ihe
700 birds in the R.A.O.U. Official CJicck-kst for the whole Australian
Continent, and embodies itomenctaiiiraJ suid other changes made since
rhe second edition of the latter was printed For ornithologists resident
In or visiting the North, this local List, will form a convenient adjunct

—H.CE.S.



their community web, ready to pu|)aie (about four- fifths natural
size). Jii'l f'jj4. : Several butterflies just emerged from chrynaKcLi
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NfW BEES AND WASPS— PART XI

Two Confusing Earth-digging Bees

By Tarlton Ravmvnt, f,r.x..s,

FAliACOLLtTES SUhDQLUS (CkUj r slat, nov;

[Sya. P. fcrvidns, Sni.. subsp. suhdolns Ckll., Ann.Mag.NO'f.Hlil

(8), XI. p. 279, 1913]

Although originally published as a subspecies, subd{tht,\ has

distinct characters which readily separate it from Paracoltetes

fennduji Sm. Dissection of a long scries of both sexes (including

some topotypes) shows that it is nearer to species in the genus

Trichocollctcs ; but. since Paracolictes (as known at present)

contains many divtr.se elements, I propose to leave both bees in

this latter genus pending critical revision. Smith's only locality

was '"New Holland", but males and females of jerzndns have

been collected from Cheltenham through to Clyde, Gippsland, A
det>cnptiou of the allotype is appended, and the following notes

will amplify the original descriptions and simplify the identi-

fication of these two bees.

P, ferindus Sm. is larger, altogether a more robust species, with,

broad ovate abdomen ; the abundant hair of the mesothorax is

redder ; the scattered yellow punctures on a coriaceous integument ;

scutelltim emargrnate posteriorly; metathorax with two concentric

patterns of fine liucatiun. but no keel; hind cakar wilh very fine

short serrations; punctures of clypeus large, even, and confluent;

flagellum long, sub-cremmlate; second cubital cell large, quadrate;

the third cubital greatly contracted at apex; third intercubitus

nervure reduced to a mere stump on several females, but where
complete it meets the second recurrent nervure-. Males with a
similarly wide ovate abdomen; terga broadly red.

P. subdolus Cldl. has a narrow elongate abdomen; hair of meso-
thorax paler, with much fuscous hair, the deep punctures scattered

over the polished integument; scutelmm simple; meiathotax with

a sharp transverse keel; hind calcar long-pectinate, with eight

teeth, punctures of elypeus deep, but of irregular size; ftogeHuni

much shot ter, sob-monilfonn;. second cubital cell small, greatly

contracted at apex; third cubital large, slightly contracted at apex;
second recurrent nervure received inside of the third intercubitus.

Males with a conspicuously narrow elongate abdomen, and liair

varies in colour from stiaw to foxy-red; terga practically all black.

Genitalia and sterna of tbc two bees arc very different.

PAKACQLLETES FESVJDUS Smith '

[2fi?a» Sp. Ilym... B. A/\, p. 4, 18791

ALLOTYPE: Male—length 1 2 mm. approx. Brownish black.
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Jifftad small, with much golden-red hair; face masked entirely

with long plumose hair; frons with large scattered punctures;

clypeus with large contiguous punctures (hair must he removed to

see these) j supraelypeal area similar; vertex sharply developed,

with scattered large punctures: compound eyes with anterior mar-
gins parallel; genae with large rough punctures on a tesscllate

sculpture, and much golden hair; labrum reddish; mandibutae
more or le^s suffused with red; antennae with flagellum sub-

trenulate, Mack above, reddish beneath; the scapes short and
stout

Prothorax not visible from above; tubercles black, with long

golden hair; pleura with large scattered punctures; mesothorax
with much foxy-red hair, large close shallow punctures over the

coriaceous tegument; scutellum with a median depression pos-
teriorly, hair dusky; postscutellum with abundant golden hair J

mctathorax with the fine concentric lineatiou of the female;

abdominal dorsal segments with the reddish posterior margins
wider rhan rhe black portions, much long simple pale hair, a large

red pygidial plate; vential segments similar

Legs blackish-brown, with a wide red stripe, and much yellowish

hair; tarsi reddish; claws red, black apically; hind calcar reddish;

tegulae black, shining,

Wings clouded apically; nervures brown 1 strong; second cubital

cell large and quadrate, receiving first recurrent ncrvurc at its

middle; pterostigma brown, small; hamuli eleven, strong.

Locality: Clyde, Victoria, January 30, 1949, leg, Owen Dawson.
(Allotype in the collection of the author.)

Allies.- The.*e bees show a superficial likeness to P, subdolus, but
are not! closely related to it (see notes and drawings to separate

them).
Collections; Females of P. jci~iddu$ were taken at Tooradin,

Victoria, Jan. II, 1946 (Owen Dawson); females of P. sttbdolus

at Tooradin, Feb. 5, 1944 (Owen Dawson) ; males of P. subdotus

at Tooradin, Tan. 11, 1946 (Owen Dawson), at Cheltenham, Vic

,

Feb., 1946 (T Raymeut)/at Highett, Vic. Feb. 15, 1946 (T.
Rayment), and at Watsonia, Vic, Feb. 10, 1941 (Rev. Father
Stanley, SJ .). The specimen cited last is not typical and should,

perhaps, he separated as a subspecies.

The remarkable sheltering habits of the males of P. tubdofos
depart from those of typical Paracolletid males, which congregate

at evening in a dense cluster on the branch of a shrub, or even in

an old dry frond of a fern. The Rev. Father Stanley, now at

Rjverview, Sydney, collected his specimen in a cavity in a branch

at Watsonia, Vic, and several of Owen Dawson's specimens
emerged through the wet plaster covering a brick wall at Clyde.
Vic.
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K3BPtANATlb» OF ".LUSTRATIONS
1, Genitalia nt J*ar<icaHett's fcrvidm Sin. 2, Si^tli sternum of male. 3,

Seventh terguni or malt. 4, Highili sternum ffj nalc abdomen is nearer to

Trickocotlctcj 5, Ximh sternum of male abdomen. 6. Pegs on genitalia

hitfhly magnified. 7, Genitalia of P. stMotns OtIL 8r
Seventh slemum of

.male 9, Seventh lerguro of male- 10, Eighth item inn of male abdomen.
11, Ninth sternum qJ male is nearer thai of typical PdtffttiOJfrftf. 12, Pegs
and .'.pines of eighth ttcrrmm (highly magnified).

Note: Al! figuiKS are at same magnification, hut pluie; are distorted ownij*

io pressure ol the cover-glass on the mounts.

A VOLCANIC PLUG AT BALWYN
By J. A. Buackdurn"

On December 18, 1948, a party from |hfl Geological Group set out to

re-Jocatc the "Liroburgite Rock occurring as a volcanic .plug ai Balwyn.
near* Doncaster" as described bv F. Chapman am! A. O. Thiele (Proc- Roy.
Soc. V&JBOV (N,S,)> Pi, I. IW.1).

The published totality Ascription was misleading, owing to the alteration

of a road name, and because the distances wwe given as "feet" instead erf

"yards". Amended, u should read; At about 8W yards down Greythorn
Road, north from Bolmore Road, and about 200 yards cast from the road.

Subsequent subdivision of the land now enables the location to be more
precisely described as : near Wild Life Sanctuary, about 200 yards* east of

Greythurn Road and 40 yards south oi Swcyn Street.

The sile of (he occurrence j^ occupied 1»y kn irregularly shapod depression

about 100 feet long, 50 feet wide and 15 feet deep, which is in Ike process
nf being filled m with soil and rubbish-—-it will apparently be huatt over in

the near future NO rock is- visible on the surface, but specimens were
obtained by digging into a bank about five feet below natural ground level.

Our observations confirmed the description of "a jointed rubhfy rock ... -

decomposed in the superficial layer but iu the anterior dense and of a
blue-black colour" Tfie description also says i "There ate few vesicles in

the mas*, hut many ol the cavernous parts of rli£ surface material are seen

lo be due to the decomposition ol the olivines .... Some oi the lava: was
formerly employed lor mctalhiig the Doncastcr Road, but was eventually
given up on account of lite objection of the s(anebrea(<er* to using material

harder than Gollm&wood blueMnne." This objection was sustained by the

cxperieuce of the Group members.
Volcanic plugs end necks have been recorded from other localities in

.Victoria, viz.; Mts. Adam and Eve near Coterainc, Mt. Consultation near
Ca-silemaine; ill South Gippstand near Anderson's Inlet and souih of

Wondpnd. These rocks- are generally similar to that found at Balwyn and
arc considered contemporaneous with tiie older Uasaltv. "The nearest occur-

rences of older basalt ou cither side of Balwyn arc at Litydale on trie vast
where there >s a vrrtt represented by tuff and cinder cones, and Fternlngton

on the west,, represented by a rather massive flow of sphasmidal basalt."

Chapman and Thiele suggest that the Balwyn volcanic plug solidified ill

irjid-Tertiary thnee al some distance below tlte bind surface and was sub*
sequenriy exposed by croMou. VJ U hail Teached the original surface, the
outpoured lava, being resistant to subsequent erosion, would have had
considerable Influence on the. topoexsphy of rhe area As cvvtOMK of this

i*; lacking; they favour Ihe former opinion.

Tile occurrence of the plug right on the axis ot the TcrophMowc anticline

accrns to indicate that Us origin is- directly connected with crustal folding
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PLANT REGENERATION ON STABILIZED SANDHILLS
IN THE MALLEE

By H. J Sims, Walpeup.

Tn many localities in the MaUee, sandhills which have b«cn
denuded \ti vegelatiun Luver (either Ijy the cultivation practices

adapted, or through overgrazing by faun livestock or by rabbits)

have become seriously wind eroded. The northern sectitm of

the Mai lee, where the rainfall is lower and the soil more sandy,

has suffered to a greater extent than the more southern areas.

Where steps are not taken by landholders to check the erosion

which has started, these sandhills can develop rapidly into moving
sand-dunes, which are locally referred to as "weeping-ridges'*

or "razor-backs."

Dcmonstrational work carried out by the Department of Agri-

culture and the Soil Conservation Board has shown that such sand-

hills can l»c stabilized by sowing with cereal rye. This stabiliza-

tion work ha* been described in the Journal of the Victorian

Department of Agriculture (XLVI, No. 11, pp. 477-478, Oct.

Stabilization of these sandhills is necessary before any natural

regeneration of plants can occur. On the unstabilized areas, the

saud blown by each wind culs off and kills the seedlings of any
natural regeneration ljefore they are big enough to stand such
blasting. In ihe stabilisation with rye, the rye is sown thickly

enough to give a quick covet to the surface — and dais cover thro

protects the surface from further wind action.

However, after consolidation, many plants naturally Occurring

in the Mallee have established themselves on these hills. During
the three seasons l£46-48, a census was made of the plants grow-
trig on three of the demonstration areas sown to rye in 1945

Thos^ areas were at Paigoie (5 miles east of Walpeup), Bronze-
wing (7 miles south of Ouyen), and Torrita (2 miles north of

that township). The plants recorded in each year are enumerated
in the accompanying list.

In 1946, self-sown rye plants were the dominant plant growth
on the Paignie site, accounting for approximately 95 per cent, of

the plant growth on the area. This rye was harvested when npe,

and yielded about l£ bushels of grain per acre. In the next year,

about 30 per cent, of the plants were rye, but it had been replaced

as the dominant species (approximately GO per cent.) by "ham-
and-eggs daisy''

(

' Myrwccphattis Stuartu). Arabian grass

(Schismus barbatvs) had spread also, and was present to the

extent of 5 per cent In 1948. ham-and eggs daisy was still the

dominant plant, but there was a very large increase (to 3(1 per

cent.) in plants of Arabian and barley grasses.

On the Kronzewing site, rye also was the dominant plant in the
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first year (1946), but ham-and-eggs daisy became dominant the

next year, although there was still quite a large number of rye

plants. In 1948, ham-and-eggs daisy was still dominant (80 per

cent.), while only 4 plants of rye were observed.

[to next page]

LIST OF PLANTS OK THREE STABILIZED SANDHILLS, 194G-4&

(x indicates presence in year shown)
(* indicates a naturalized alien plant)

Botanical Namr Common Name
PAltiKtE BntwzEwmc TdfllllTA

1&46 1947 1948 lft4G 1D47 iajfl 1946 1»47 JB48

GRAMINE&
*&twiu8 tnadritcmiut Compact hrome-grass X x X X
Stii*a. vwriabtEs Variable Spcar-i?raB3 X X

*SchiBtHUH burbiUu/> Arabian Gross X X X X X X XXX
r Secaln ccrealc Rye X X $s X X X XXX
9ffOrdtunt rnvrini^m Barley Crass X X X X X X X
POLYGGNACE&
M u ch IrmMc^zia
Ctwninghamii Tangled Lifcrmm X X "

CHKNQPQD1AC#&
Chnnopodimn

c.riatntwm Crested Goo&sfoot X v X X X X
Satnaii Kali Prickly Saltwort X X
AlZOACE/E

Iccplant
*M&4einbrifantkenihiti

GrwiUtfUnnm X X
CRVCiFsn&
^Sixymbrium

oriental* Indian
Hedxe-muptAwJ X X X

c Br<tisica, Tournefortii Wltd Turnip X X X x * x a y
CRA$SULACB&
Crmssitla SieberiaKO. Austral Stoneeiop X
LKGUM1NOS&
AcAcitt hra-chybotTya Grey Mnlgu X X
Acativ UffuitUc Small Cooba X

'TrifaliiLtn towentosuTn. Woolly Clover X
EUPHORBTACR&
E-wpkprbUt- Z?rw»»TW>ttfi« Flat Spurge X
BORAG1NACBJR
Heliotrojriu.'m
eutopQttnm Common Heliotrope X ' X X X

1

SOLASACE&
Atith&ccrcU

itt.iit>ftOliHcQ SmalMeal" Bay»flower x
myqporacejs
A/;/oporuiK

ptotyva-rpwm Sogarwood X X
CVCXJRBITACE&
+Cneumiit inifriocarpttx Paddy Melon ' X X X X X X
^Oitruthte cotaenntttin Bitter Melon X y
GOOOENiACE/E
Goodtrtia pi**atift*1a CtiC-TCnf Goodeni.i X
COMPOSITE
Viifariinia triloba New Holland Daisy 3; x V X X X
*1wuUl gravfotetm Sttntcwort X , *
Mienocefthalvs Stnarlii Harn-amKeffgs Daisy X X X X X X XX X

^Xanthiuvt v&iwynAn. Bathurst Burr X X
*CrttVtQittGmin&

caienriviave.uvt Cane-weed X
"'OtoATMrrdon ttCB&mt Stemtcss Thistle X X X X X X
*Carduug jrweitoaep'utfMS Shore Thistle X
oCentQuroa- meUtentis Malta Thi.-tle X X X
•CarthamuB fnmrtin* Saffron Thlatir; X x * X X X
*lfypoch(Cria rodiwta Flat-weed X X X X
*Sonchu$ ol&raceujt Sow Tbi&tle X X
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At Torrita, practically al! the growth in 1946 was wild turnip

(Br&ssica Tournefortii) (50 per cent.), and self-sown rye (45
per cent), By 1947, wild turnip had taken practically complete
control (95 per cent), but in 1948, comparatively few wild turnip

plants were present, and the dominant species was now hativond-

eggs daisy (more than 80 per cent.),

In all, a total of thirty-three differeut species were observed on
the three sites. Of these, only nine species occurred on all three

sites. Twenty-three species were recorded at Bronzewing, twenty
one si Paignie, while only thirteen were recorded at Tornta.

MELAIIUCA PUBESCENS IN QUEENSLAND
fit the l/ic.tvriott Naturalist for August, 1948. Mr. J- H. Wilds had an

interesting article on the Moottah (Melaleuca pubescent Schauer) and its

distribution m Australia. In it he stated; "M. armiUaris is related and
very similar in appearance; it seems to replace 'pubescens along ttie coast

from Genoa northward into Queensland' I have no knowledge of M.
annularis in Queensland. When in Melbourne recently, I looked through
the material in the National Herbarium and saw that the specimens from
Queensland and northern New South Wales so labelled, (presumably Lry

Baron Mueller) belonged to M. ahmrifolia Che& M, pnbetce-ns Schauer,
on the other hand, is a common tree in our bngalow (Acacia harpophylta)

scrub? on the Darling Downs and is very difficult to eradicate by ordinary

ring-barking and burning. When cleared, brrgalow country is among the

most productive in Queensland The usual method is 10 ring, allow to stand

for a few years, and then fire In some places the **Moonah" or "Black
Tea Tree" as it is known in Queensland is very abundant and make* a
rapid recovery alter even an otherwise successful burn.

Our specimens were first determined by Mr E Chcel and were later

compared with type material from the LachUn River. New South Wales,
collected by Allan Cunningham in May, 1817 (No. 22tt). In Queensland,

M. pubescent doea not occur on the coast but is confined, so ^ f *s wc kn°w,
to the Darting Downs district.

C. T Whive,
Government Botanist, Brisbane.

EYES OP THE MARINE ONCHIDlUM
<K«te on «n cxKrb't mt ffcc January "Hidden Tr«ostii*" Night)

Senrper, h famous German zoologist, discovered that the upper surfaces

of certain Oftchiding species were very unusual. He found that some oi

the rough papillae irceJy scattered on this surface were actually tipped with

eyes. There were dozens of ihctu in little groups of two to four, and these

papillae could lw? retracted from the summit downwards and inwards after

tire manner of a perrscopc.

Tire structure of ihe normal pah oi eyes in the head tcnucles resembles

that of the eyes of other sfugs and snails, but the extra eyes on ihc lack

arc most surprising ; they have an inverted retina and a pierced retina with

blind spot—the sort of thing (although far more rudimentary) which is

characteristic of vertebrates.

M. E. Feeame.
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MONTHLY NOTES FROM PORTLAND F.M.C.

By Moel F Lkaumonth.

Wc nolai with interest in the Noiwrnliii for Match, l°49, that some
Hying FlialatiRers from Port Fo)ry had been liberated nwr Pari luntl

Repeatedly some of UN* marsupial "smaller fr/' arc *cm (or described)

to us for identification. A district list, which wc hope to comitilc, will

Assist those interested, AS well as show what a wealth of marsupiaS
)ife still cxisis in the little disturbed foreUs around Portland. During
March, one o( our members brought m a Pigmy Possum (Cctrartetrti

rtawt**) which, after many attempts, fy£$ photographed by our secrctar-,

TV K Catrhew, and nrar Tyrcmiarra a Sugar Glider fFetotfMM bicviccpx)

wa« cait^ht a few days later,

A new sanctuary lias been proclaimed on Darlot Creek, two miles

north oi Tyrcndarra, and it contains about 1,200 acre* aJon£ both sa&Cfi

ol the stream This preserve:* a vVlul». ibis rookery and the nesting (Wtfi

of niauy water birds. The area on ihe Western bank alternates between
swamps and basalt flats find barriers, while on the East are flooded creek
flats densely covered with rush and sedge growth and backed by chimps
of Manna Gum, Tea-tree and open pastoral land. The area is a par-

ticularly rieh hunting ground for the botanist, and Mr, Beaiistahofe has
undertaken to make a plant census.

A complete bird list lias stall to be made, buT up to date 102 specks
have hern noted there Briefly, wc have: tv/n raits; iv>'4> crakes; Milts

and stints; brolga and Yellow-hilled Spoonbill; three, herons and two
egrets; eight species ol ducks; tour cormorants; nine hawks ; eleven
panrots and cockatoos , Field, Emu, BUie and Scrub Wren*: Fantail r

Spelled jtfid Rciid WarMers, v ;Wfl bewcycater* ; Oriole, Chough, three

currawougs, and many others
Naturalist readers will remember that during Easter, 1947, the F.M.C.V.

sent an executive party to the Glenrlg to inspect and report on a pro-

posed National Forest on \hc tower reaches ot the nvcr. Their repon
was vety favourably and, since then, efforts have been rn*ule to coneludc
rhe mailer bv obtaining gateiial of this area-

Difficulties arose because some of the land was considered suitable for

settlement. On February 17th last, representatives ot Lands and Forests
Departments- were accompanied by our local >\N.C* President in an
inspection of the sectors most likely to be alienated. In genet*!, they
found a good strip of 'tfrcngy-bark country, from 10 to 20 chains wide,
fronting the river and considered that this could with advantage be
inched^ tfl the pioposed reservation. The- balance of the blocks arc not
necessary lor wild hie conservation, and can he selected it nerd he
This left the fero gullies of the Little "Mclesidp Greek system t«<* only

portron to clear up, as they are probably on Crown Lands, Our president

interviewed the Secretary lor Lands, and asked that these beauty spois
he left out ot any Gufier Settlement plans, a request that Mr Mcllrcy
readily granted, So. when the Glenely National Forest is finally gazetted*
we will have reserved as a perpetual sanciuar> all the lower Tivcr front-
age, adjacent fnro$U and the Mole»*de watcrslied— ftOtfti 707)00 acres.

Since the Melbourne Club's visit, our local Club has discovered another
fern gully about two miles NF^ o( the Little Molcside one, )t contains
two kinds of tree ferns (the soft and rough insfc fern). The appear-
ance of tlie rough species is most unexpected, as none is; in nearby gutties,

and only two other plant-; known in the wliote Portland district.

Another new find in the proposed sanctuary area is 200 acres ot open
)n:athT surrounded by thick forest, four mile* N.H of Nelson In season
It is one b)ax£ ot colour—red, njtfk and white heaths, wjtfj many orchids.
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PROCEEDINGS
The Annual Meeting Of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on June 6t 1949, the President (Mr, J. Ros Garnet)

and about 130 members attending.

A letter had lieen received from Mr. E. E. Peseott, accepting

with pleasure the Club's nomination as candidate for the 1949

Natural History Medallion. Mr. French had requested the Presi-

dent to convey to members his gratitude for their expressions

of sympathy in his recent bereavement
Members were interested to learn that Mass Ina Watson had

been invited to address-; the London Natural History Societv on

March 29.

The following were elected to membership and warmly welcumed
by the President: as Ordinary Members—Messrs. IL Best. P.

Green and I. O. Maroske [The name of "Mr Clark" (Mrs.
Freame/Miss.. Wigan) appearing on the Businevs Paper in the

Naturalist is incorrect and should read f, Mr. Allen"] , and as

Country and Interstate Members—Mr. J. Watson and Mr. J.

A. Patrick.

Nominations for membership had been received from: Mr.
T. E. Allen, 4 Glen Eira Kd (J

Ripponlea (Mrs. Freame/ Miss
M. L. Wigan) ; Mr_ McLaughlin, Valonia Avenue, Surrey Hills

(Mr. J. Willis/Mr. L. B, Williams)
; Mr, K. Diem, 90 Caroline

Street, South Yar-ra (Mr. P. Ftsch/Mr. J. Ros Garnet) and as

Junior Member, Ken Sargent, Henry Su .
Murrutnbecna (Mr. P,

Crosby Morrison/Mr. EL Preston).

The Secretary, Mr. H/ Preston, read the Annual Report, its

adoption bring carried on the motion of Mr. Preston, seconded
by Mr. Chalk-.

Mr. A. G. Hooke, one of our Auditors, then spoke on the

Balance Sheet; the salient points were written on a blackboard

and Mr Ilooke pointed out that the £100 collected from out-

standing subscriptions was unusually large and due to the

determined efforts of the Treasurer Mr. E. E. Lord, to collect

these amounts. During the year expenses had been ait to a
minimum and quite recently advertisements had been included

in the Naturalist and these would return approximately £60 per
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annum. Notwithstanding such measures, the Club has a deficit

of £36, which is undoubtedly attributable to the increasing cost

of the journal. The President pointed out that if prices continue

to rise m the future chere will he no alternative but to raise sub-

scriptions of Ordinary Members. Mr. Lord elucidated some items

appearing on the Balance Sheet, which was adopted on the motion

of Mr. Hookc, seconded by Dr. M. Chattaway,

Mr, G. N, Hyam then spoke on the notified Motion, "That the

annual subscription of Country and Interstate members be in-

creased to 15/* in order to cover their share of the increased cost

of The Victorian Naturalist," On the Motion of Messrs. Hyam
and Hookc. "Country and Interstate Members'' was expanded

to "Country, 1 merstate and Overseas Mem bers. " A fn rtbe*

amendment to the Motion was proposed by Mt. Sarovich: "that

the rate for Ordinary Members be raised an additional 2/6 also,"

but as there was no sccondet the amendment lapsed. The
Motion as amended was carried without dissent.

The retiring President, Mr. J. Ros Garnel, then handed the

meeting over to Mr. Colin Lewis, whom he had much pleasure

in declaring unopposed President for 194-9/50. Mr Lewis, taking

the chair, (hanked members for the honour That had been shown
him and proceeded with the election of office-bearers aud Council

members. [The personnel and addresses of the newJy elected Council

appear elsewhere in this number of the journal).

Mr. Swaby thanked retiring councillors for all the hard work
they had put in during the past year. This motion was seconded

by Miss Young and carried with acclamation. Mr, J_ Ros Garnet

then delivered his Presidential Address, a summary of which will be

published later.

NATURE NOTES

Mr. H. C. E. Stewart reported sighting a Fan-tailed Cuckoo
at Maribyrnong near the river bank r/n June 2, at midday ; he

watched and followed the bird for several minutes, once within

a range of about four yards, but it did not call This support*

evidence that the species does not always migrate from Melbourne

for the early winter. Mis? Perry saw another cuckoo in the

Fitzroy Gardens about the same time.

An observer had reported hundred? of *ea gulls at Hampton in

(he still, shallow water '"dancing." Mr. Swaby's explanation was
that they were stirring up the sea lice that were attempting to

bury themselves beneath the. Surface of \tS& sand.

Mr. Mdler remarked that for several years past the Spmcbilf

Honeyeater had been absent t'rom his garden but has now returned

Miss ChUholm reported having $wn a particularly beautiful

complete treble rainbow one morning at Sunshine.
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EXHIBITS

Mr. V, H. Miller: Cxmivdinm traccyanum, grown under glass rl St,

Kilda.

Mr. Ken Atkins, irom Botanic Gardens: Acacia ahita. A, diffusa* A-
rkftwvdes, Banhsia tnctfofia, B, ndmr, Encolyphte tcuvoxylon ('rose £oim)«
GwviUea olftiuo, Hakeo fattim, L£pt(\sperm%m. hmt'genint, aftd £. ssopafiu*n

var, grandiflorum (rose form).

SIXTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT

The total membership is now 546. including—345 Ordinary, 166
Country, Interstate and Overseas, 12 Junior, 3 Life and- 20 Hon-
orary Members; there ore also 13 subscribers. The Club had
the pleasure this year of electing to Honorary Membership
Messrs, T, T. Hamilton (of more than 40 years' association fftm
the Club) j A, H, Chisholm (a Past President and Honorary Editor

for eight years) and F. S. Colliver (also a Past President and
Honorary Secietary for 17 years).

It is with sorrow that we recall the loss through death of

several members, amongst whom should be mentioned Mrs. V",

H. Miller, Mrs. Charles French, Mr. Alister Clark of Bulla,

and a one-time member Mr. Vernon Davcy of Toolein Vale.

At this juncture reference might be made to the unveiling of a
plaque in memory of the late Mr- B, H. Crol] at Stawell, on.

April 15, 1949; the President had forwarded an appropriate letter

to be read at the unveiling. Also, a eucalvpt had been planted

on behalf of the Club by Mr. A. S. Chalk at Toolern Vale Bird
Sanctuarv m memory of our much esteemed Late member, Mrs-.

V, H. Miller.

Excursions have continued to be a prominent feature of the
Club's activities, but their effective organization has unfortunately
been hampered by the paucity of Leaders and the vacant office of
Permanent Excursion Secretary, Such disadvantages were offset

to some extent by the Excursion Committee, and especially by
Mr. H. C. E. Stewart who stepped into the breach to maintain
a regular programme. The parlor coach venture, initiated the
previous year, was continued at intervals and amply justified by
Capacity attendances. Principal objectives for these trips were
Lock, Inverleigh. Vaughan, Inverloch, Geelong, Moss Vale and
Granite and personal contacts were established in this way with
several country members. Shorter bus trips were also well patro-
nised, A highlight was the four-day visit to Rushworth, and the
Easter period enabled a successful natural history venue at

Talkmgatta. Reference to the statement of accounts "will disclose
that the excursion fund has been carefully financed Future sur-
pluses may help this fund to subsidize some long-range project
such as a visit to Central Australia or the Barrier Reef. Useful
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suggestions and volunteer leaders must be forthcoming lo marshal!

the very apparent interest evoked in the field by those attending.

Will) more leaders and the appointment 0/ a permanent Excursion

Secretary, it is confidently anticipated that the committee will

improve the range and quality of the excursion syllabus

Group Meetings inaugurated f\)$ previous year have continued

tu flourish. The Botany Group functioned normally with ten

monthly meetings interspersed by field excursions during 1948.

"The average attendance was 32. Most of the lerturettcs we're

-ahly given l)y Messrs. J\ H Willis, A J; Swaby, J, Ros Garner,

and P, Ribliy- The Group is indebted to Messrs. Swaby and
Stewart for the foundation work put in by them and regrets

thai the commencement of 1949 found them both unable lo continue

in office. Mr.>. A Osborne kindly consented tu act as Group
Secretary in the New Year. A healthy sign of members' interest

is the many and vancd exhibits of native flora at die meetings

and the enthusiastic use members arc making of the Club's library

facilities.

In me Marine Biology Group, though small in numbers, members
are very keen and are encouraged to exhibit specimens. The
Group is greatly indebted to Mr. Swaby for his series of lectures.

to Mrs. M. E Freome for her exhibits, which arc many, varied

and appropriately explained, and lo Miss W. Taylor who lias

worked hard as Group Secretary. During lhc year excursions

have been ttcld to several beaches, and dredging has been carried

out in Port Phillip Bay.
Steady progress is heitig maintained by rhc Geology Discussion

Group. Attendances were consistent. with most members taking

an active part. The Group has been assisted by Rev. 1£. D. Gill

(now paleontologist to (be National Museum) in both discussions

and excursions and wishes to register its grateful lhanks to biltt.

At the. General Club Meeting in December, members of the

Geology Group presented the subject. "Melbourne with a Pavt"

and, as a result, members are now preparing this matter ior A

special publication by the Club with approval of Council. Au
important feature of rht Group's work if?, the study ot geological

areas and this year the Bacchus Marsh region Mas described by

Mr. T. C. Bryan. Several of the more active members of the

Group made weekend cainp-outs to Torquay and the Korku

•

perrimul Creek. The area under observation at RUck J?ock is

proving- us worth as an example of cliff erosion in progress and
successive coastline maps aie being prepared for record- Regular
excursions are made and particular attention paid to "lost" .locali-

ties in view of the rapidly expanding built-over area ari>i,n>d

Melbourne. A series of talks, "Geology Simplified" m tour parts,

prepared specially for the beginner is now lifting piesented by Mr.
A. A. Baker, and Club members who desire a knowledge of this
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interesting subject are invited to attend the meetings held on
the first Tuesday of each month.
The scope of the Australian Wild Flower Garden Group is

not as wide as that of other Groups, but 15 to 20 enthusiastic

members have attended. In the past year instructive talks were

given by Miss Waddell, Messrs, A. Burke, P. Bibhy, A. J. Swabyv

J*.
Ros Garnet, and Colin Lewis. The Group possesses a Seed

Register in charge of Mr. R. Savage and into this Register

members place their good unused seed,, to be used in exchange

for species difficult to purchase elsewhere, Miss Dawn Western

is Group Secretary.

During the year a sub-committee was elected to revise die list

of Institutions and Societies receiving the Victorian NohmiHst
either gratis or on exchange From a. questionnaire forwarded to

recipients, the sub-committee has carefully reviewed the "exchange"
list and selected only publications most useful to the Club.

The Nature Exhibition for 1948 was extended to three days.

Continuous heavy rain reduced the attendance at Han-thorn Town
Hall on the last evening, but good publicity was secured. Visitors

numbered onlv 1241 adults, and 767 children. Receipts were
£121/7/6 and' expenses £85/9/3, leaving a balance of £35/18/3.
The generosity of the Hawthorn City Council wa* much appreciated

and an outstanding feature was the exhibit set up by the Hawthorn
Junior Naturalists. Council sincerely thanks Mr. A. J. Swaby,
organizer of the exhibition, the exhibition Committee for assistance

given, the many country members who co-uperated and the large

body nf helpers for their enthusiasm and excellent team work.
The Record of Research makes little progress Any member

who is investigating even the simplest matter should let Mr. A*
J. Swaby have a note for entry in the record.

The Club still takes an active interest in the affairs of the
Council of Scientific Societies. This Council, representing many
scientific bodies in Victoria, strives to help its, member societies

by working for communal requisites such as a general technical

lending library and possible creation of cultural centres. Mr. E.
E. Lord the Club's representative on the Council has been elected

Honorary Treasurer to the Council for the year 1949.

The Australian Natural History Medallion for 194S was
awarded to Mr. Ludwig Glauert, Director of the Perth Museum,
Western Australia. Although Mr. Glauert was not the Club's
nominee, we take pleasure in the finding of the Award Committee.
Mrs. Edith Coleman, the Club's nominee for 1948 will stand again
without further nomination and arrangements for the 1949 Award
are well under way, Mr. E. E. Pescott having been nominated as
Club candidate for the current year.

In the capable hands of Messrs. A. Burke and R. D. Lee the
library has served those members who have attended the Royd
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Society Hall, especially during group meetings. Your Council

regrets that it cannot house the library at the National Herbarium

but invites you to use it S$ the Royai Society Hall on convenient

•evening*, Ma^v fine books have been donated during the year

and For these we are indebted to Miss Raff. Messrs. E, E. Lord,

R. Kershaw. H. P DfekhA H. C. E. Stewart, P. Crosbie Morrison

and A. JL Chisbolm Miss E, T t Green donated several earfy

volumes, of (he Victorian Naturalist and Dr. M. Chattaway copies.

of Countryman wd Country Life.

The Plant Names Committee bus not met as frequently as it

would have wished since May, 1^48, but revision of the Victorian

•flora has nor been overlooked and the Committee has sji immense
amount oi material ready !or publication and approval in* the

During January, 1949, the A.N.ZA.A.S. held another Con-
ference at Hohart, Tasmania. Three of our members attended

as official delegates and on (heir return reported on findings of

natural history importance.

General Meetings held at the National Herbarium have received

•good support from members, attendances averaging 180. Lectures

have been wide and varied and usually supplemented with slides

•or films.

Volume 65 of the Victorian Naturalist with Index is now
•complete. The included articles have been well balanced and for

this and many Other requirements of the Journal our thanks go
to Mr J. H, Willi*, Honorary Editor, and Mi tWtf able assistants,

Mjss Ina Watson (now m England) and Dr. Margaret Chattaway.

A report from the Maranoa Gardens Advisory Standing Com-
mittee indicates a successful period, A highlight of the year's

.activity was the Annual Planting Day by members, on April 23,

1949.- For the advancement oi* the Gardens the Club requires

many more "Friends of Maranoa" and those who have not joined

its ranks are urged to do so.

Trie Youth Movement Committee can look back on a useful

-year, The Hawthorn Junior Club, mainly tinder the careful

•guidance of Mrs. Freame and Mr. Mitchell, .have held regular

monthly meetings and the Standing Committee wishes to thank
•those members of the Club who have helped the Hawthoni Juniors.

A further report from the National Monuments and National

Parks Committee seems unnecessary after the comprehensive
statement published in the recent May issue of the Naturalitt.

The Standing Committee i> to be congratulated on its worthy
accomplishments during the year. Thanks of fbe Council are
•conveyed to Messrs. G Hyam. Colin Lewis, R. Kershaw, S, R,
Mitchell, P Crosbie Morrison and

J-
Ros Garnet for their constant

•efforts to bring about adequate control and management of

Victoria';? National Park? and Reserves.
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i With regard to incorporation of the Oob there h little to report,

die nutter bring ^till in the hands of the Club's solicitors and
awaiting their pleasure.

Before concluding- this report, the Council wishes to express

its gratitude to seveial person* and institutions on your behalf

:

ro Mr. A. W- Jcatepj the Government Botanist, for use (^rent

free) of the National Herbarium Hall as a general meeting place

;inrj for rooms in which lo hold Council Meetings; to 3Jj3& Ina

Watson for the use of her home as a Cc-nneil meeting place up
to the time of her departure for England ; to Miss Jean Blackburn

for help rendered in preparing typing and in roncoing; to Messrs.

Hook? an'd Chalk for auditing of the Ciub> account?; and for

preparing with JVIr. Lord and %T* Carter the Club's Balance Sheet;

to Mr. and Mr*. Mitchell fur help at the Royal Society Hall; lo

Mr. F, Cudmore for his help with the Club's Library; to Mr.
§witty for painstaking effort in organizing working bees &l the

Royal Society Hail; to Brown. Prior, Anderson Fty. Ltd. for their

continued interest iii and praiseworthy effort in publishing our
Victorian Naturalist; to the Council of the Royal Society (or

use of the lower supper hall in which to store trie Club's Library

and as a meeting place for the Discussion Groups, and finally

to all members and friends who have unselfishly devoted time

and energy to furthering the aims and ideals of the Club.

(Signed) J. Ros Gaknkv, President.

H, E. Prkston, Hon., Secretary.

BOOK REVIEW

The illustrated booklet N&A* Australians, written by Ernest Plat*, anH
/rohtishod by the Jewish Council to Combat Fascism and Anti-Semitism,
.should be read by alt those who have at heart the adequate permanent
settlement of displaced £ufoi>eaus in Australia. As indicated by Mr. Clive
Turnbull in the introduction, this publication goes a long way to remove
rrusu»:derslan<lnig"s concerning the cultural calibre oi folk ot' non-Australian
on&m who have .sought to live with us. Some of these very desirable "new
Australians" have already made tbeir mark in scientific circles here, notably
Dr. Boas, a physicist, one of the principal research officers of the- C.S.i.R.;
Dr. P. l_.ue.wc. associated with the Australian Antarctic Expedition on board
the ship Wyatl Harp

;
and Dr. Leonhard Adam, an ethnologist of distinction,

who proved his special metier by sponsoring a unique exhibition of primi-
tive aboriginal art m our National Museum a few yza.n ago The Club has
welcomed to its nicinbera/_.p others ijcrsonally known to us , Without
exception, these have demonstrated their genuine l'nterebt in the unlive flora

and fauna* given us the'bene.ftf of their overseas Uaimr-ff and experience,
and, further, get 3 worthy example iu the systematic srudy of Australian
wild life,



FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 1949

GENERAL ACCOUNT

OftDrNTARY iNCOMlv—
Subscriptions

—

Arrears
Current .... < .

.

Life Membership ..

Cash Sales of

—

Victorian Naturalist

Badges-

ilOO 1

478 19

2

m\ o 9

£8 1

4 11

Advertisements in Naturalist

Interest received, Library Fund, £50 @ H%
Donations received *. .. .. .. >, . -

12 12

vS 11

1 12

2 7

_£<J06 3 8

Excess of Expenditure over Income for year . . . 36 15 7

£642 19 3

QUINARY Ext-KMDlTUftE—

I Utorian Naturalist—
Printing - - - - . ,

.-

Illustrating . . ,

.

Despatching
Index

£377
66

IS

9 (\

46 15 11

8

Reprints

Postage . i , .
_ ?

General Printing and Stationery . , ,

.

Library
Rent. Caretaking and Meetings ,

,

Genera) Expenses .. .. ..

National Parks Report, cost of printing-

Donations and Affiliation Fees

BUILDING AND CONTINGENCIES ACCOUNT

£499

5
o
10

16 19

27

7

30
30 17

8 9
16 6

5

6

8
5

5

10

=3

a.

£642 19 3 £

Balance in Savings Bank Account at 30/4/48 . > illS 10 4
Interest on Commonwealth Bonds and Current
Account ..,....._,.,.,. £54 3

Sale of Publications . . 4 8
Wild. Nature Show, net proceeds 36 9 3

74 17 6

£193 7 10

Balance in Saving* Bank Account at 30/4/49 .. £193 7 10

£193 7 10
fir*



LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT

Balance in Savings Bank Account at 30/4/48 .

.

£36
29 5

15 2

Taken into Ordinary Income of year to 30/4/49
Balance in Savings Bank Account at JO/4/49 .

.

£2
64 2

£66 2 £66 2

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th APRIL, 1949

LfABtLTTIES

Building and Contingencies Fund £1,143 7 10
Dudley Best Library Fund . .

'.

.

50

Subscriptions paid in advance

—

Ordinary , £30 1 6

Life Membership .. , 64 2

J1.1M 7 10

Excursion Account ,

.

Special Donations in Hand . . .

.

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities 915 1

94 1 8
44 4 11

5 5

8

£2,252 ,1 1

Assets
Bank Current Accounts

—

General Account, E.S. & A. Bank
Life Membership Account, State

Savings Bank

Arrears of Subscriptions, estimated

to realize . . . .

Stocks on Hand at Valuation

—

Publications

Badges

Investments—

-

Dudley Best Library Fund

—

Commonwealth Bonds .

.

Building and Contingencies Fund-
C'wcalth Bonds . . £950
State, Sav. Bank . 193 7 10
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SOME NOTES ON THE LYREBIRD'S DISPLAY

By Fkkd. Lewis, Melbourne

Is I he display of (he male lyre-bird associated mainly with

.courtship? Is it an evidence of male pugnacity, defiance 01 chal-

lenge, or is it simply "show-off?" Miss Ins Watson's report on

the lyre-bird's display at Sherbrooke during the Christmas holiday

•reason sec me thinking along these lines and. after summing up
all the evidence [ am frankly pirnlcd. This is a subject on

which comments and observations from interested and critical

observers would he welcome.

The display of the male lyre-bird is so Avell known that a des-

cription of it is no* necessary. It is sufficient to say that, in my
.opinion, it is amongst the most beautiful of all bird displays and
transforms a dull brown inconspicuous bird of the forest tfoor

into a mosd glamorous, entrancing creature

For a long time 1 held the opinion that the display was associated

mainly with courtship. Practically all birds, as the breeding season

.approaches, indulge in some form or other of courtship behaviour

W. P. Pycraft, a noted English ornilhologist, in his book The
.Sitity of Bird Life has a most interesting and informative chapter

on this subject. He divides courtship behaviour roughly into two
categories—conquest by blandishments and conquest by battle

Blandishments would include such things as vocal uid instrumental

music, dances, antics and display of decorative or brilliantly

coloured plumage All those who have seen the lyre-bird's display

will, I think, agree with me that it includes all these items, jvi*«

inmfiicj dances, antics and display of attractive plumage,

Lyre-birds breed in the winter, the one egg being laid usually

in May. Those who have seen them displaying in the autumn
will no duubt have noticed that the hen is seldom if ever in evidence.

"The male performs nn his dancing mounds apparently entirely

by himself. It may be, of course, that the hen is watching the

performance unseen by us. Miss Watson reported that at Christ-

mas the hen was present at the mound and watched the display.

The matter in regard to these birds is complicated by the widely
held belief that lyre-birds pair for life. If that is so, then why
the need for so much elaborate display in persuading the hen to

select him as her mate, if they are already *n old ''married coupJfc"?

It is well known that at Sherbrookc a pair of lyre-birds will

occupy the same breeding territory year after year to the exclusion
of all others, and it is my experience that, in the breeding season,

no other birds dare trespass thereon. Apparently this taboo ceases

to exist after the bleeding season is over and the birds then wander
.all over the forest. There seems to be some evidence that the male
-uses display as a means of driving away any trespassers- on his
^domain during the breeding season.
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Flats III

Above: Lyre-bird examining liis image in a mirror.
( Xote the raised crest.)

Below. Displaying in front -it mirror which is concealed hy
folia^e in the foreground.

Photo. : Frfd Lewis.
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One pair of birds which I studied for several years nested ill a

gutty at Ferny Creek on the westers edge of Sheibrooke forest.

The male was easily recognizable because he had a twisted toe

-on one foot. During the autumn and winter he used to feed

regularly up the side of the hill which, near the top, included

several private gardens and homes, One house had a large window
facing the west and one day the male, feeding nearby, saw his

reflection in the glass. At once he flew on to the sill and endeav-

•oured to attack the supposed intruder in his territory. Being
unsuccessful, o\ course, in driving his reflection away, he drew
back and for some time gave his well Isnowii display. This,

performance was repeated frequently throughout the season and
tor several years, hi fact mat)! he died of old age. J saw this

performance after two or three years and hoped to photograph
it, but conditions were always unfavourable for photography,

In the meantime the owner of the house built a wooden plat-

form outside the window. At the end of this I securely fastened

a mirror about 10 inches square. As soon as he saw this he
endeavoured to fight his reflection and dislodge the mirror, Frus-
trated, he drew batik and gave g must wonderful display which
I was able to photograph. These facts seem to indicate that, here

at leait. the display was an evidence of male pugnacity and
defiance or a challenge, used in an effort to drive away the

-Supposed intruder,

A pair of lyre-birds was kept under most favourable conditions,

in a large aviary at the Sir Colin Mackenzie Sanctuary at Badger
Creek for seven years. During the whole of that time, I am
informed, the male never gave his well known display. It has

been suggested that the reason for this failure was the tact that

no Other lyre-bird* lived anywhere near and that he had therefore

no need to demonstrate bis ownership of that territory. If that

be so, if would appear that the display is predominately one of

defiance or challenge to other males,

The third point to be considered is whether the display ia

simph "show-off." Why does a bird sing? Is he telling* the

Avorld that

—

"The bl«c cgffs in the robin's nest

Will soon have wings and beak aad breast,

Aud flutter or fly away"?

"Some hold that singing is merely the expression of super
abundant energy; that a bird sings from the pure enjoyment of
life, the song being the measure of his superfluous vitality.*'

It is true (hat many birds sing at tunes other than in the breeding
season, although Darwin regarded true song primarily as a method
of courtship,

Bui the lyre-bird displays at ttm^s quite apart from the breeding
season and sometimes under circumstances where there is no
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question ni trespass by another male. Can it be said that under*

such conditions Ihere is any explanation other ihaii simply the

rkssrc to show-off? Those who have watched the displays of

peacocks will have found plenty vl evidence that "show-off" is ;v

frequent reason for their display. Amongst certain monkeys and-

apes in a zoo, as soon as a crowd gathers round their cage Hie

animate hegin to show off. May it not be 50 Coo, in regard to the

lyre-bird at those times of the year when there is no other obvious-

reason for hi& wonderful performance?

A BIRD BOOKLET

Though only in the third year o\ its activity, the fllawarra. "Naturalists*

Society. WoHongong, N.S.W-, has shown enterprise in reprinting in brochure.

form, with a foreword and index, Birds r,f ihe Hfaw&tTQ Dislncf r compiled

by Kilts McNamara, and originally published in The Auxtraliun jv*fl Ufcfctf ftrt«

The idea of issuing regional lists, with appropriate notes, on our native

Mora and fauna by country nature clubs is commended.
Mr. McNaroara's list erf 300 byeues, with brief relevant observations, is-

tlie summary of htfl 20 years' experience in the district. He records some
unusual facts, such as the virtual disappearance of Ihe Wliile Cockatoo ond
the Kinjr Parrot, both formerly very common. Afiain&t this we are heartened
to read of the increase of the Wouga Pigeon. A new note concerns the

Pilot Bird evincing a propensity for bush burnt out lite previous season,

and for blackberry-covered, area*. Another deals with rhc habit of the

Yellow-faced Honey eater in frequenting orchards and occasionally damaging"
jolt fruits. Have Victorkin observers evidence of similar tendencies in these

two birds here?
The hnnklet is obtainable (post frei^ for 1/3) from the author, Mr Ellis

McNamara, Cordeaux River, Mount Kemhla, K.S.W.

H. C. E. Stxwwtr.

ANTS AMD THE 'CRUCIFIX ORCHID'' (EPIDENDRUM O'BKIEN-
IANUM)

For many years I have. bad several plant* of this hardy hybrid orchid
crowing under glass- They thrived in pots, attaining a height of two*

feet, but, as J had propagated them from the green tips, 1 had to wait
(hrec years before the golden cluster of cruciform flowers appeared.
This year one of the clusters produced a number of globules of <»

viscid sweet substance from what! take to be extra-floral nectaries, since

they were on the stems and not in the flowers. The small common black

ant attended daily to lick the exudate and, later on, at (he end of
February, four or so pretty green seed-capsules— fashioned somewhat
like Chinese lanterns — developed after the flowers bad fallen. AntA
probably pollinated them [see note by Rev. H. $T; K. Rujiu, Vki. Nal t

LXU, Feb., 394o", p. 188], lor no other insects were observed lo frequent:

the dowers. The green capsules, about haff an inch in diameter, begat* to
split on April 5, and thousand.-; of microscopic long slender scxd-5 wafted
down ltkc bright dust in the sunlight.

—Tariton RAtatsa*.
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ADDITIONS TO THE ORCHIDACEAE OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA— IV

Four New Varieties ui Theiytnitm spmitis Lincll., with wfrttt

on AlhV.r] Spines,

By W tf, Kicnons, Melbourne.

Thtfyttntra spirals J-indi. (n i$ a widely distributed endemic

-terrestrial orchid of Western Australia. IL lit closely related lo the

Now Zealand acid Victorian 1'h, Matthtwsii, Checscman' 1 * [Th.

D'Altonii Rogers), a species which invariably lias a solitary deep

•violet-blue flower.

Th vanegata Uhttk™ is also a close ally, and R, D FilzGcrald'-s

-plate purporting to be this species unquestionably represents a
very excellent specimen of Th. spiralis»W ftoth Th spiralis and Th.
twriegoto- are to he found chiefly m forest or -scrubland, where
they grow in sandy soil among rushes or in grass tussocks, some-
times several plants together.

Dr. K. S. Rogers writes at some length concerning the problem
of differentiating between these spiral-leaved species tft;

In hto Szi'Ctn FWjff Appcniir to Vol. xftS of the Botmicvl Register
11&S9), p. 50, Lindlcy published two new specie* of Thrlymllra (Mac-
ilmuttflm) . which ho named 77). vwiagata; and Th. spiralis.

Thefre ahori descriptions luck details of diagnostic importance, but. for

convenience J quote ihcni here

—

1. Tf
"variet/atu—floribus pti^fMircis, sppalis petaliSQJ4c HnwribHS acu-

minntis, vucuJH fachiiis lateral'iOus tnnccolatts suhcafinatli intprmndia

cluoU'to, onlhcta carnosa obhtsa clongula foculis hrevibus semicircu-
larihvs me-uihrmuteeii^'

2. T. "spiralis,—folia radical* spirali cautinff snliiaria ovafaj taule uni-

ficro\ pori'av.s pnrpureis, cacidli taciniis laieraHlyits aarvosis dotabri
fovmiftu.v intermedia obsolete onthcra obttisa apite fwpilhsa,"

fjf will be noted in tkes-e descriptions that the leaf is utidcHcribcd in

T. va-r'uiffaUr, but stated to "be spiral m the other; the* flowers are purple
in both; the intermediate lobe ot the hood is absent or rudimentary in

hrrtn. and there if no reference to the presence of a crest in either; the

lateral lobes of 7*. varieqata are lanceolate and subctrinatc, in V. spiralis

rhc>* are fleshy and hatchet-shaped. The name varu^jata implies fc

character (presumably in the Rowers) which receives no reference rn

either description In my own material from Western Australia,

llic flowers arc sometimes puncutc or variegated, sometimes not; the

lateral appendages vary considerably from rjblone; to elliptical, hut are

always .more or Je*s elongated, in one specimen reaching: a length of

S mm. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that Benlnim*-6 * aitil Other
authors have included more IFian one species under the same wmcl
Th variagiifu Lindl. is a very beautiful species, the. most

"brilliantly hucd 1'hdymitra- of fell, and has been dealt with by the

present mtthnr m The leaf, however, is just as often spiral as

not, and Hie perianth is definitely variegated as* the specific name
implies.

Th spiralis Linril. The leaf (in my experience) is usually

•attorney spiral, nnly very orca.xionully linear. The flnwers vary in
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For description, see page 56,
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size and in number; in colour they are purple or purplish-bluer
and the column appendages are usually but not invariably hatchet-

shaped
The writer visited Western Australia during the spring of 194G,-

and again in 1948; he saw these two species growing -in situ,-

and also obtained material of both from other collectors. 7'//.

variegala appears to be a stabilized, well-defined species; but Th.
spiralis is definitely of polymorphic unstable character. The typical

spiralis flower (as already mentioned) is figured by FitzGerald

under "77*. variegata*
1

, but is shown with several flowers (2-3)

instead of the solitary bloom specified by Lindley. Both species

flower between August and December, according to habitat and-

climatic conditions.

Four additional varieties of Th, spiralis will now* be dealt witlv

indicative oi the diversity of form and colouration within this

species and showing the difficulty which confronted previous-

workers in their efforts to unravel a most perplexing botanical

problem.

1. THELYMITRA SPIRALIS Litull, vm\ SCQU1.ERM var.-

nov.

Ptanta- gracilis, circa 25-30 an. olta. floras (in meo specie

mine), wajuscidi
f

tegmenta-pcriavilhii late ovatO'lmiceolatar
purpurea, fl-accida.

A slender plant .about 25-30 cm. high. Flowers 2 (in my'

specimens) large ; the perianth -segments purple broad ovate^

lanceoJatCj flaccid.

Habitat: Yarloop (Mrs, E, Scolder, Sept.-Oct, 1946—also-

several seasons prior).

This showy, largest-flowered form was seen by vhc writer in siln

near Yarloop- Lt was first found by Mrs, Ethel Scolder oi Yarloop,-

and is named in her honour. Mrs. Scouler is an enthusiastic

collector of Western Australian Orchids, with numerous interesting

finds to her credit, among these being several new species.

2. Var. PALLIDA, va>\ nov.

Planta- gracilis, circa 30 35 cm. alta
t Flows J-2, ma-jnsculi,

tnrma; segimnta-pcriantiin lanceolate, slclktta--

A fall slender plant 30-35 em. high. Flowers 1-2, large, star"

like; perianth-segments lanceolate, acute, sepals brownish-green
and blotched, petals pale pink.

Habitat: Yarloop (Mrs. E. Scouler).

3. yar PUNCTATA, var, nov.

Planta gracilis, area 20-25 cm. alta. h'lores 1-2i nuvjuxcnlu

Mih'pitrpurei; Segmcnta-penantPtii ongust^-tanceolaht, punctata.
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A slender plant about 20-25 cm. high. Flowers L2, large some-

what purple; the perianth-segments narrow-lanceolate, generously

marked with spots along the nerves.

Habitat: Yarloop (Mrs. E. Scouler).

4. Var PULCHELLA, var, nov.

Plania gracillima, circa 15 an. alta. Flvs sotitarius (in meo
specimine)j carncus, punctatus, circa 2-5 an. in duwxctro. Scgmenta
perianthii flacd-da. Colnmna- cornea-, lobi latemles sub-orbiculares,

curanHad,

A very slender plant about 15 cm high. Flower solitary (in

my specimen). Perianth segments pink, spotted, chiefly on the

outer ones, somewhat flaccid. Lateral lobes o{ the column almost

orbicular, orange.

Habitat : Open plains or sand covered gravel, near Bolgart (Mrs.

Rica Erickson, Bolgart, August 1934 and 1949).

"The locality of collecting was 7 miles north of Bolgart, near the

main road and about a mile from Wyening Siding. The country

is sandpiain and gravel, a small area with Wandoo, Marri and
Banksia trees near at hand. I found it in August, 1934* and was
very interested in the leaf shape which varied from straight to

wavy and spiral. Never was it so conspicuously spiral as the leaf

at Th, vari-cgala. The lobes of the column were consistently

'stumpy/ y (Ext- Letter, Mrs. Erickson, 17/2/1949.)

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS
Thelymitra spiralis Lindl. and its varieties

A—Two specimens growing together, showing leaves, bracts and lower
portion of peduncle, also tubers. B—Flowers of variety pallida, var. nov.

C—Flower of var. Scoulerac, var. nov. D—Flower of var pulchclla, var.

nov. E—Column from side in var pidchfllt*. F—Flowers ai var. punctata,

var. nov. G—Flowers of the typical form. H—Column of the typical form.
i(For natural size, r.ee letterpress.)

REFERENCES
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EXCHANGE OF CRYPTOGAMS tNVITED

Through Miss Ina Watson has come the tallowing request: Will any
member interested in an exchange of Moss, Lichens, Hepatic or Seaweed
specimens please communicate w»th Mr, A, H Norkett, British Museum
iof Natural History, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, S.W.7, London?
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE SWARMING OF WOOD-
SWALLOWS

By FjjijH CuXkjvian, Blackburn.

This y^ar, wood-swallows a^ain swarmed in our trees on
February 10; 17 and 18, On February 19 they did not appear,

probably sousing, the heavy rain which fell at 10 p.m. February
20 brought rain in the late afternoon, and was StiJl moist and over-

cast at 715, when the swallows clustered "under" an almost
horizontal bough. On the 2lst, 22nd and 23rd there wa* rain

an<l wind ; the birds did not appear.

On tfic 24th ami 25th, after warm sunny days, they flitted

between two of our tallest old gum trees which were lit up by trie

setting suu ; birds and trees turned to rose notour—a pretty sight.

They settled in small clusters, preening and twittering, finally

clustering in a more densely foliagcd tree. The 26th found them
again sitting and preening, but thry did not cluster. The 27th

and 28lh were cold and! windy; bird? did not appear to settle in

our trees, although they were about On March 1st and 2nd,, the}*

were hawking over the garden, but did not cluster.

For the first two nights (February 16 and 17), the birds settled

on the same tree, exactly in the same spot as last year. On Feb*
ruary 18, a large cluster had formed at 7.10 p.m. At 7-30, a
magpie flew into and dispersed the cluster. They then settled in

lines on brandies of a large Stringy bark which had been ring-

barked and had lost most ol its foliage.

Later they clustered on a very slender limb just below a- fork.

On the defoliated tree, the cluster stood out boldly against the

evening sky — a- great bristly oval mass that should have rrre-

sented *a formidable appearance, even to a bird of prey. {Jt is

possible that magpies are feared. .1 have myselF seen one snatch

up a yellow robin which was foraging in a wood pile,)

Fortunately, there was no wind, as on the previous evenings,

Or the birds would have bean uncnmfm table in such an exposed
situation. There was much movement before they had finally

settled. At 8 p.m. al) was quiet- Although it was not very light

in the garden, the cluster, high up on the bare tree, stood out
clearly. At 8.45 it was still plainly visible,

Jt will be noted that the birds may cluster above or below a

fork which, obviously, is not chosen as a support; but all of the

trees have thick stringy bark into which the clawed toes should

sink. Has any observation been made on the type of bark chosen

for swarming? Apart from giving a good foothold, perhaps
stringy-bark would be warmer than a smooth bark, probably hold-

ing longer the warmth of the tree.

At 3.45 a.m , this particular swarm had flown. The sky was
still pierced with starv and the mnau clear, though it was not
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very light 5n the garden. I had hoped to see them "take off"

from such a iplendid position, but missed what would surely have

been a beautiful thing to see.

It is interesting that the. daily papers recorded the coldest

weather in February for 2S years. A comparison of the clustering

dates for the past six years stresses the punctuality oi our wood
swallow's;

—

1944 -.._ Feb. 26 1947 ._ ... Feb. 18

1945 Feb. 20 194S _ .. Mat. 1

1946 ..„. Feb, 17* 1949 - Keb. 16

1946 April 5

i: [In the April. 1948, issue of the Vktorio-n Natwalut the ctustcriiig date

tor 19-46 was onutted
1
and that for 194/ inadvertently substituted,]

Resulting from an article I wrote for The Age on May 7, a

letter from Licut.-Col. Simon (May 11) brought the report that

he and his wife waLchcd a swarm of wood-swallows about 40 feet

from the ground at his country home, on the Wood Yallock side

of Emerald, during Easter Saturday. Be said: "We watched this

(to us) phenomenon until we could see no more, by which timer

thc cluster was only a darker blur against the lighter shading of

the gum tree," It was estimated that there, were. 60 or 70 birds

in the swarm and that it would occupy an area of 3 feet in diameler-

They did not see them again during the holidays, but, knowing
now when to look, there is little doubt that Licuc.-Col. Sutton will

report similar proceedings nexi year.

AUSTRALIAN FOREST LEAGUE

The Australian Forest League. Victorian Branch, founded 1912. with
mcmberilup unbroken {or 37 years, has urged Australians to maintain exist-

ing forest reserves, have more, reserves on hiHtops and ritfer banks, restore

denuded ateas, plant waste places and sand dunes, protect forests from fin*

and damage, prosecute offenders, use wise legislation, plant tre.es to shelter

s-toric. crops and homesteads and for ornamentation, use timber correctly,

meet to discuss forests, publish facts and statistics, iotm : forest conscious-

ness, and protect native flora and fauna,

Full Member?, 10/-: Associate;. 5/. Apply immediately tc A. N. C.

Gilbert, Hon. Treasurer, 12 Edward Street. Kcw, E4,

PERSONAL

Dr. Harry E. Young, of Brisbane, has accepted an important undertaking

wilh the Imperial Institute in comiect;on with research among" the rubber

plantations in Ceylon .During Dr Young's period of war service in Mel-
bourne he evinced a keen interest in our Ch:b, and gave a splendid lecture

on one occasion. His many friends here wish him success in his new sphere

of work, which is anticipated to cover a period of 3{ years.
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NEW COMBINATIONS IN SOME AUSTRALASIAN FERNS

By N. A. Wakefield.

Family Uyinau/p)nJt<tcw

Perusal of Ausliala&ian material, in conjunction with Conelamt'*

"Genera Hymcncrpbyllaco^riifn,'' (Pjtilipp Joum Sci, LXVJf, No, I),

indicates the necessity for the following additional revision within I hi*

family;

3. MECODIUM WHlTEl (Goy) cOmb. not>, rSyn. HynurnopfaHum
WinUi D. A. Goy, Queensland Naturalist. Xf, No. f>, p. 126, Aug, 1941.]

Thornton Peak, North-east Queensland.
2. CFEPIDOPTERIS WILDU (Bail.) com*. »»v. (Syn. 7n<rnt>-

m<ws WtfAV Bailey, Q*eM, Bot. Bull., No. 4, p, 10, t, 5a, 5691,3

Near Cairns, North-east Queensland.
3. CREPlDOPTERlS AU$TRAUEN$IS (Doroin; comb et sSci.

(f<rt*. [Syn, Trichomancs nnnum, var. austfaUensc Domiu, Btliiotheca

RoUivuo, p. 13, 1913.]

Daintrce R»vcr, Nonh-cast Queensland.
The above three combinations were used and attributed to the present

WTiter in Check List of Nvrth Queensland Perns (Publication No. 3 of
the North Queensland Naturalists' Club, Nov., 1946 £ with tbc assistance
of Mis. L S Smith, lately of Queensland Herbarium. Brisbane They
had noi, howevrr, teen correctly published, but bac! bctsi in manuscript
form /or several years, and as such had been communicated by the writer
lo Brisbane Herbarium.

4 CRbPfDOMANES MAJGR/lh (Watts) eomb. tott (Syn Tri(tio«

moms Maj&rac Watt*. Prac. Linn. Soc. N.SW. 4 XXXIX, n. 759, PI.

LXXXVJ, {. 2, 1914; Trichcfnanes Walleri Watts, lc. f p. 761, (.31
Queensland.
$ CRASFEDOPUYILUM CHEESEMANU (Baker) comb, no?,

[Syn I-fymcnophyttum Cheesenwnii Baker, Hook 2c . PL, t. 1132, 1$73.]

New Zealand.

The genus CriispuduphylJum was described by Copeland as charac-
terised by the black contents of the obliquely placed marginal frond cells.,

and as monotypic, the only species being C. m^rjjinaUnn. The concep-
tion of this genus must now be broadened to cover two other New
Zealand species, the one above having the margins of its rnvolucral valves
nniy, thickened aud black.

The eomhmMion, Crvspedophyltur* Armstrong* (Baker) F. J. Rae ex
Copeland, was made for the third species as recently *$ 1^47 {Genera
FUic-um* p. 33). Professor E, B. Copeland bad previously (Phiiipp.

JoMtn. Sci. LXX1II, No, 4, n. 157, 1940) transferred it to* the genus
MkroUUho^M\nes. HoMoway considered Baker's rfyninnphyUuttt Cheese*
viunii to be no more than a form of his Trichoftumcs Armslronpti [i.c

,

W. Atiusfrowyit Kirk. e87S( published in 1868 {Syn. Pit , I, p. 452).

Family Cyatficacew
CVATHEA WOOLLSlANA'iT. Muell.) comb. nov. [Syn. Atofihifo

Wooll&ian* F. Kfuclttr. Frxi^n VIH, p. 179, 1874]
Mount Grahamc, Ml. Spurgeon, Cardwell Range, Rockingham Bay and

Herbert's Rivei—North*easr Queensland.
This species has fhc dark terete basal hairs of Duksonia atttarctica as

wrll as rigid curved scales, and is not at all allied Id Cyathfa Lcicfe
imrdtiann with which many Ivayc combined it From information supplied
by Hie wrircr, Mrs L. S. Smith (nee Goy) lias alic&dy used the name
>r
CyatUca lV<yoUsia>t<r

,f
[sec 'The Tree-ferns of Queensland." in Q'land.

Nat. Xli, 42, May, 1943]; but, in the absence of any "references In a
previously and effectively published description" (Art. 37, fttf/ftl Bot.

Ifamend )> her combination cau not be accepted as validly published.
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WHAT, WHERt AND WHEN
Generol Excursions;

Saturday, JnJy 16 -Zoology School . University of Melbourne. Subject

:

"Biology." Leader: Professor 0. W, Ticgs Meet at entrance to

Zoology School, University grounds, ut 2.31) p.m Names to "be fee is-

•

ftirefl with Mi«s \V. Taylor, IS .lolimont Square, Tolimont. C2 (Tel
"

MY 4269).

Preliminary Announcements;

Saturday, August 13—Rocking* StotK at Lysterfield Hills. Subjects : Geology
and Botany of area. Round tr*p via Upper Fermree Gully and return

via Narre Warren.' NasiA new Blue Bus from Batman Avenue,. 9 a.m.

bar*. 6/6. Bookings with Miss M. Eider, 1 7 Adelaide Street, Malvern,
5.E.3 (Tel. V7297). Learlcs and further details later.

•Saturday lt» Sunday, August 27-2& -BeifOligo week-end. Subject . "t-Ukca
Wattle and -es* r

I
y WKpsttok Flora." In conjunction with Beudtgo Field

Naturalists' Club and Wattle Club of Victoria. Leave: Melbourne by
morninp, train on Saturday, return by road service on Sunday evening.

Limited hote] accommodation* and local transport (one half day and
one fall day) at Bcndigo, Further detail* from Mr, H. Stewart, 14

Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale, Early hotel booking essential.

Saturday, Sept 3—Snob's Creek Fish HEtcheries (by courtesy of Mr. A. O.
Butcher, Director of Fisheries and Game Dept.). 200-rnile parlor

coach excursion via Hcalcsvillc and Buxton. Leave Batman Avenue
7AS a.m., relurn to city about 9 p.m. Reserved seat bookings, 22/-,

witli Mr. H. Stewart,, 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale. W.2 (Tel.

FU022, CKtn. 457)., Advance bookings nu.si be confirmed on or before
llth August, otherwise cancelled. Bring two meals.

Group Fixhif«$:

jyjturday, July 23—Botany Discussion Group excursion to Somerton and
Mount Gelhbr&nd. Subject: "l<ed Gum and Associated Ground Hora."
9.28 a,ir«, train from Flinders Street to Somerton (via Cobutg md
Fawknc.r)

;
nrtuni 4.5 p.m. train from Droadmeadows, Fare, 1/10. second

class return. Easy walk of about 4£ miles., Brine one meal. All Club
members cordially jnvifcd

Monday, July 25 Bolrmv Discussion Croup. Roval Society's Hail. 8 |>m
Subject : Discussion on Ground Flora from; Saturday** excursion. Hon.
Sec. of Group: Mrs. A. Osborne, 21 Keuwick Street. Glen Iris, S.li.fi.

Tuesday, Augusi 2—Geology Discussion Group Royal Society's Mall. 8
fim. Monthly Meeting, raniculsr-. from Hon. Sec. nf Group- Mr
A. A. Baker. 53 Carlisle Street, Preston, N.1&.

Thursday. August 4—Wiulflower Garden Group. Royal Scotch's Hall, &
pan. Subject: "My Experiences hi Growing JSJalir* Flowers," by Mr.
G. McK. Duncan. Hon. Sec. of Group; Mr. J. B. Jeom'son, J.Linda
Street, Mordand.

Friday, Au-^u-.t 5—Marine Biology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Kail,

7.45 p.in. Lccturettc by Mr A. J, Swaby. RCatt Sec of Group: Miss
W Taylor. 13 Jol'inotil Square, Jolimont, C.2.

/V.-tf, Excursion Oiinmitte-i: would welcome suggestions for new cxcursirai

trroseatntne. -*

—Jem) ftfacl<bi|tM,

Kxrurcioti Sfrrelrtry.

4 Allenby Aveaue, Glen iris. S.ELtS.
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PROCEEDINGS
As the July number of the Victorian- Naturalist was being

wrapped for despatch to members, the RN.C.V. Council reluc-

tantly decided that, by reason of unforeseen power and transport

restrictions and the engagement of the Herbarium Hall on other

possible meeting nights, it was desirable to abandon altogether

The July meeting of this Club- Metropolitan members were notified

of the cancellation by a slip inside the cover of their journal

copies; press and radio announcements were also made, but it

is to be hoped that circumstances will not soon necessitate a

repetition of this extreme and unfortunate measure and that we
shall be privileged tu hear Mr. J. Pondcr's lecture, "Birds of the

You Yangs," in the not too distant future Nominees for member-
ship, as published m the July Naturalist, will stand for election

at the August meeting.

PRESERVATION OF NATURE, AND THE F.N.C.V.

(Summary of Presidential Address, June 6, 1949)

By J. Ros Gabnet

I have heard it said that a Presidential Address,, like a good

sermon, should be modelled on a radio talk—it should not exceed

15 minutes. I may not be able to say all that I wish to Within

that desirable limit; but, if I do take rather longer, it will he

because my theme is of cagrosung interest to me and, I imagine,

to you also.

This is the one occasion in the Club year when your retiring

President may, if he so desire, undertake the task of reviewing

the past, discussing the present, or anticipating the future. My
purpose now will be to discuss the present and look forward a

little to see what the future may have in store for the Club in

its ever-widening membership. During recent years some of «mr

presidential "swan songs" have had as their principal theme

memories of the past—rather saddening memories of men and

things long since departed. We have gazed retrospectively at

the picture of some long-departed form of wild life and, perhaps,

we have drawn a moral,

We live in a world, and especially in a land, that 1$ intensely

interesting—with multitudinous changes in pattern of life and
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form—and. although fossils and museum specimens are part of

that pattern, w^ surely never cease to recall that once they were
all living things. It is the vital thing that matters most awl it is

the prime object of this Club to see that the living things of

to-day do not too hastily become the fossils erf to-morrow. How
much better it is to browse among the living than among the

tombstones, salutary though that latter process may sometimes

be!

With us and around us are Birth, Life and Death—Innovation^

Conservation atid Destruction—and the interactions between them

are aptly .summed up m the phrase, "The Balance of Nature,"

As mankind struggles toward its destiny—as the process of

civilization moves toward its climax—the concomitant processes

of destruction are modernized and improved Lo a degree where
the CONSERVATORS become mote and more essentia! if this

balance of Nature is to remain stable.

Most of us have lived our lives in years which have surely

witnessed unparalleled destruction, not only of precious human
lives hut of almost everything that makes fnr human livelihood

—forests, soil, arable land, wild-life and so on. This destruction,

brought about by man himself, is so complex and so highly

specialized IS his present system of living that he is apparently

powerless effectively to halt these destructive processes that he
has unleashed.

This is hardly the place to enlarge upon the adverse effects

of industrialization and the development of urban communities in

relation to modern economics, unless it be to remind ourselves that

these very factors have led to the formation of such societies as

our own Club and it is imperative that the activities of all Such
bodies be perpetually expanded.

The F.N.C.V*. can be taken as a typical cross-section of people

who, to the limit of individual and collective means, endeavour

to weight the balance in favour of preserving and protecting all

those things that are most prone to wanton destruction. It is easy

to believe that in this, our own country, without the continued

influence of naturalists and nature lovers, our birthright of

virgin forests, crystal-clear streams, cnclianting bush tracks,

coastal scrub and the haunts of native wild life would rapidly

disappear, never to he seen again.

It is only in recent times that the public has begun to appreciate

properly the need for all these things and by "properly appreciate"'

I do noi mean merely the wish to preserve them as museum speci-

mens. The need for preserving nature's balance implies much
more than that. To preserve our rural and urban communities
and, what is even more important, before we can extend them,
steps must be taken to see that sufficient land is availahlc for
the farmer aud, not only available, but effectively worked. No
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farm, uar, indeed, any kind of community, can prosper where
there is inadequate water a.nrl water can hardly be controlled

iti the absence of perennial vegetation, especially of trees.

Trees, wkh their associate shrubs and herbs, will soon pass
away and fail to regenerate if their own communities are reduced

in number below a certain biologically stable value. Their dis-

appearing In such circumstances can be related to a corresponding

depletion of birds, beasts and insects.

Thus it is that, to preserve our communities,, and even our
civilisation, the soil, forests, bush, springs, creeks and rivers, takes,

lulls and mountains must all be husbanded, tended and controlled.

Where damage, or unwitting" destruction of any kind takes place

we should be alert to see that the damage h promptly repaired

and the effect of the destruction nullified by appropriate action

of -a constructive kind.

Action along- these lines is, as you well know, a matter of public

policy nowadays- We in Victoria have a Forests Commission, a

Board of Works, a State Rivers and Water Supply Commission,

a Soil Conservation Board (and the prospect of an equally neces-

sary Land Utilization Authority), a Department of Agriculture,

of Mines and Geological Survey, pi Fisheries and Game, a Central

Planning Authority with its several regional committees aud all

these, with several other public bodies, are intimately concerned
with one or other phase of conservation, utilization, repair and
planning of the State's natural resources. We are surely moving
towards the time when there will be yet one more public organiza-

tion, one specifically concerned with the task of undertaking <*

biological survey of the State—a body tlial may be but a Divi&jon

of an organization concerned with a task of much greater scope

and importance, the biological survey of the whole of the Common-
wealth.

A comprehensive survey of this kind is appearing more and
mote necessary if all those otht*r statutory bodies are to function

to the best advantage for the people mid, to function in this way,
each must be aware of what the other is doing or what it proposes
to do. A Biological Survey Service can become the clearing house
of biological knowledge which can he collected and marshalled

only by trained scientists and trained field observers.

Our Club and allied societies have been important media for

the trainmg and instruction of field observers and from their

membership have been drawn many men and women who to-day

arc widely known and recognized for their experience of the

general and scientific aspects of natural history. Our first

President, Professor Sir Frederick McCoy, very clearly recog-

nised the need for supplementing- academic studies with practice

in the field and encouraged many teachers and students from the
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then-young University to become F.N.C members; this early*

formed tradition still persists.

There is, however, a difference now, I think I am right in

saying that the pTesem: membership includes a lower percentage

of University students than actual graduates and this can be

explained, perhaps, on the assumption that the high pressure

of a modern University course leaves little time for the more
leisurely pursuit of field uattna) history. When his course is

finished, a student may then join us For the recreauou and
pleasant associations that develop arnortp those very kindly people

called naturalists.

It is the young man and young woman whom we need flow if

the Club is to play a continuing and effective part in the training

of future biologists—those botamsts, entomologists, zoologists

and general naturalists who will be required for the inevitable

Biological Survey Service. Obviously, it is not the {miction of*

the Club to train them in the academic sense .although through the

kindness and enthusiasm of ceitain experienced senior members
their own enthusiasms may be kindled along many avenues of

profitable research.

Our aim should be rather to instill into members, by precept

and example, a sense oi the intimate relationship of all natural

phenomena—to demonstrate to them that every accurate observa-

tion, however unimportant it may seem,, is worthy of record. The
medium far recording these apparently trifling or insignificant data

is available to .all of us. in our journal and magazine, Thp Vicfonan

Naturalis-t, which we must never allow to cease—a month-by-
month publication for 65 unbroken years is a splcudid tradition

that must be upheld at all costs. Among more obvious purposes,

it serves to bring to the notice of all kinds ul people and iirstctu-

i-ious recent advance^ an natural history and, even mare impor-

tantly, the views of a considerable cross-icction of the thinking

community on matters affecting the conservation of our wild life.

1-et us encourage the youth of the cities and towus to under-
stand our objectives, to share our recreational activities and help

us in our work; from their ranks can be chosen the leaders of

.scientific thought to-morrow—the men and women who will direct

the several government departments of which I luve already

spoken,

It we are to do this, the appropriate schools must be available

to those who would wish lo learn. The "school" of the Field

Naturalist, whether destined to become a geologist, a botanist

or what you will, Elf the whole world of nature and if his studies

are to be something more than a mental exercise, making some
contribution to the sum total of ecological knowledge, then he

must have materials available for such studies. HEREIN LIES
THE IMPORTANCE OF OUR NATIONAL RESERVES.
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Unfortunately, the distribution of those we already have is not

well-balanced, if we chink of chem in terms of scientific usefulness.

Certain areas within tiiis State which are highly desirable,

even necessary, for the purposes oi special study and training

arc not subject to public control in any wav and they may easily

suffer irreparable damage and lose their scientific value at the

mere whim of their owner or controlling body. Others of unique

scenic or historical interest are being lost to u$ through the inevi-

table extension of settlement. Kven such National Tarks and

Reserves as have already been set aside for centres of nature and

scenic preservation stand in grave danger through neglect and

gradual deterioration.

The time lias come when our country's leaders must act to

protect and control the existing National Reserves and the wild

lite within them. To ensure that they will have the greatest

possible value to the State, steps should be taken to prevent them

from becoming breeding grounds for pests, and we should see

to it that their function as resorts for out-of-door pleasure by the

people docs not ovcr-ridc that of their function as strict reserves

which typify the best in natural beauty and attractiveness of the

Victorian landscape. It is superfluous to stress the need for many
more inalienable reserves, properly controlled and managed as

assets of great value to the State and its people, both to-d3y And
in years to come.

To secure this effective management of nature reserves, there

is only one course open to our Government and it was clearty

seen by delegates who attended the several conferences on
Victotia's National Parks and National Monuments which were
held last year. There was complete unanimity among delegates

that nature reserves should be placed in the control of a special

statutory authority whose executive officers would be experts in

wild-life management, fauna biology, forestry, botany, ecology,

etc.

Sifcch. an authority could do much, with the co-operation and
support of existing Government agencies and with the future

biological Survey Service, Without co-operation it could do little

;

hut, if we can judge from the enthusiasm of delegates who repre-

sented Government agencies at the conferences, it is certain that

a National Parks Authority would he welcomed by their adminis-
trators.

An annual expenditure of £25,000, with capital expenditure of

at least twice that sum, would go far toward giving our National

Parks the attention they deserve and would bring untold advan-
tages to the State—m the obvjous way of attracting tourists and
visitors and in the less apparent way of providing a healthy outlet

for youthful energies, e.gM the establishment of "nature trails"

for hikers and campers, the provision of hostels, chalets, etc.
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Then, even less apparent, would be the stabilizing effect on the

natural biological balance of the State's forests, streams, and

wild life.

Members of this Club should not spare their individual influence

to see that this project is realized. It may be recalled that, through

the wide and influential membership of our Club, many of our

nature reserves have actually been established. We must now see

that these reserves fulfil the very purposes for which tliey have

been reserved-

If out unique and characteristic native flora and fauna is to

prosper, or even survive, the job of preservation must no longer

be delayed. "Leadbeater's 'Possum" is but one example of mar-
supials which can now be seen only iu our National Museum (this

particular animal was originally described by Professor McCoy,
the first President of our Club). Other species will surely dis-

appear unless wc take steps NOW to preserve them and the ideal

place for their preservation is not in a museum but in a National

Park within which close wild life refuges can be established.

In what other ways can the Club continue to justify its exis-

tence? The days are gone when the majority of members tried

with one another in contributing to the well-being of the Club and
efficient management of its affairs. This is rather regrettable

as, with our present large membership, far too much work is

imposed on those who are appointed to shoulder the routine

business, without fee or reward. There are veTy few of us who,
while still pursuing our daily vocations, can give continuously

and unstintirujly of leisure hours without feeling the strain-

It must be realised that efforts of your Council to conduct the

Club's business within the limits of income mean that stringent

economy is practised; but I doubt if these economies are very
evident to the average member who receives his Naturalist regu-
larly each month, whose excursions are carefully organized, whose
General Meetings are provided with an attractive and interesting

subject, who, in short, has to do nothing but pay twenty-five shil-

lings a year and come along. Is not the F.N.C. now a society,

rather than a "club" in which every member pulls his weight?
There is a reluctance in most members to accept nomination

for office or to lead an excursion, and the *ame team is allowed
to carry on as best it can with whatever makeshift devices it can
secure—so long as it does nothing that will prejudice our balance-

sheet to the extent of indenting a desirable increase in our
subscriptions; but, unfortunately, the device of increasing sub-
scriptions applies equally to the hard workers as to the sleeping
partners

!

We have all wished that a list of members could be published;
but, as it will involve much extra labour for the Secretary and
as the cost of printing would be about £30, the project is deferred
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from year to year. The Rules of the Cjttb, as now revised, should

be available to every member, but to print and circulate them

will cost another £20 or HO. The Club's income from current

revenue just will not permit such expenditure. These are items

which must be distinguished from those which are in the nature

nf contributions to the community &£ a whole, e.g., incorporation o{

the Cluh and the publication of the Fern, Shell and Fungus
booklets, the Census of Victorian Plants, etc. The latter would be

financed from the special fund, resulting from the accumulated

efforts of members past and present, vis., the "Buildings, Publica-

tions and Contingencies Fund."
As. a final word on this topic, we should endeavour to develop

the special fund so that, eventually, the Gub may have a home
of its own—a place where our library may be safely housed,

where members may meet as in a Club, where we may keep

collections of natural history interest and where we may browse

and talk as individuals and groups. One of these days it may
be worth our while to convene a special general meeting to consider

such a long-range project I feel sure that the objective could

be achieved by some such scheme as the issue of debentures to all

willing members, to interested and affluent people.

if The F/N.C.V. is to continue as a front-line vehicle for the

dissemination of the conservation guspel, if it is to continue

contributing tu the accumulation and dispersal of scientific natural

history knowledge, then we members must take a greater share

in its activities. We must be prepared to do jusl a little more
than assemble once a month to hear what someone else has to say

or passively watch the result of someone else's creative effort

There was a time when members of this Club were the.4 recog-

nized giants in most branches of natural history—Mueller, McCoy..

Spencer, Lucas, Dendy, French and Leach, to name but a few

OS the stalwart leaders of a past generation. Their fields have
heen so well scanned that relatively few novel nr spectacular

species remain for naturalists of the present day to discover,

but there tsre still vast virgin tracts awaiting the student- The
life-histories of countless insects and many of our spiders yet

await study and description ; birds and their habits have still

many mysterious features which can he solved only by patient

observation of the naturalist; plant specification is now a matter
mainly ot academic interest; but there is still the limitless field of

ecology—the relation of plants (and animals) to their environ-

ment—almost unexplored in this country.

How tittle we know nf the natural history of our own shores

and coastal waters. So little* T think, that each of us could spend
a lifetime studying marine natural history without trespassing on
each other's field, and then pass on, leaving merely the preface

to a story.
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There is work, too, for the mineralogist, geologist and palaeon-

tologist—by no means all oi it reed be? diwtert consciously \o

economic iieeds. The specialist cart later piece together the whole

story from piecemeal records so that, ultimately, the economic

need may be met when it arises.

Field Naturalists ate workers in the fiefd—their principal lalw-

ratory. Even though they need nor he trained scientists, they have

eyes to see, ears to hear, tongues 10 speak and hands to write.

Let its therefore individually use all these faculties within the

c<jaunass of our capabilities. It we do so, I am prepared to

forecast a lively and increasingly useful future, (or our Club

which now approaches its 70th year of fine tradition »n vigorous

growth and public service. May we. be ever justified in believing

thai the past can never rival the future.

MONTHLY NOTES FROM THE PORTLAND r.N.C.

By Noel F. Learmowk
Among the exhibits brought to our last meeting were two Rufous

Bri3»tle>hird& (Dajyomis toruadfantt) , a Ground Thrush (Oreocvt-cta)

tftnulato)
t
a Goshawk {Astv* faiciaivs) and an Allied Rat (Rfftflff 9$stm-

n>)—all from among that morn-Trig's catch in a member's line of rabbit

traps. Bristle-bird* Tire frequently frilled in this, way and, though difficult

to soe In the thick undergrowth south of Portland, arc quite common

:

the writer t>aw five birds on one Ubti track at Caiic Nelson recently.

Ground Thrushes are rare here, though widespread. The goshawk was
only just dead when found at dawn, sa \t must be a very early hunter.

Several members- spent a day last aiomh hunting for Che patch oi! tree-

ferns, said to be growing still at the headwaters of the Fftxroy River.

We found them in a Gemote gully between Mis. Vandyke and Deception

—

about one hundred specimens oi Dkktm'ui ntttflrcfica (Soil Tree-fern),
protected from man's inmjsion by almost uncrossable hoff with swarms
of hungry leeches. Jn iMs locality aJso we lound several examples of the

Ycilow-uaitimg M iu>hroum (PsaUiota xonthodrrma) , a rather repulsive-

ltxikinx fundus which had not been reported previou^fv from our district;

the species Has recently achieved fnrne as the source o| a. powerful antibiotic

of far greater potential usefulness than penicillin or streptomycin. Another
new botanical find was a patch of Wiry Coral-fern (Clctcktnxa cirrixnuia r

syn G. Scarpa), which Mr. Beaugtehole came across near the site Ot the
old Pipeclay Mill—an early-day timber venture, Swamp Club-mots
(Sfhtgif&Ha idiginosa) was seen near the source of the Surrey River,
the only other known locality in our district being the wtstern slopes of

Ml Clay. During this auspicious day we saw 40 emus and some outsize
'"Foresters" (Red Kangaroo, Mcgatcw ru-fa),

Under the direction rj< Jvff. H. B. S. Womcrsley, of Adelaide, oirr

sea-weeds are being gathered and listed by Cliff Beauffteholc. A great
wealth of marine Katural History material awaits the collector on the
rock-bound headlands of Grant. Nelson, and RHdgewater; but pucji work
is very risky and can only be attempted under favourable weather and
tides.

The Portland District Bird List has now reached 253 species &ince
checking began an 1st July, 1948. Owing t* many unforeseen dtrncufties
the work has; been much interrupted; but, despite this, 170 of llie recorded
species have teen actually seen in the past twelve months.
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EARLY TERTIARY PLANT BEDS NEAR TASCOE VALE,
MELBOURNE, VICTORIA

By Edmcku D. Gill, b.a., e.d.

National Museum, Melbourne.

The Great Dividing Range runs east-west in Victoria, and so

the natural drainage is always to the south. Dais has held since

early Tertiary times 3t least, a matter of 60,000,000 years. At
the present time all the Victorian rivers drain directly to the south

except two—the Mitchell and the Yarra. Faulting is the reason

given (or the easterly flow of the Mitchell along a great pcitt ol

its course. The Yarra, however, is a patchwork river, compounded
of various pieces of various age*. There are two main pieces

involved. One is the early Tertiary Wurunjerri River, which
drained the Woori Yallock basin and then flowed southwards

through Lilydale and Frankston (Gill, 1942). The other is the

Melbourne River, which flowed southwards over the site of

Me.bourne in early Tertiary times, and over the land which later

subsided to form Port Phillip- A branch ot the Melbourne River
Later linked up with the marginal drainage nf the lava-blacked

Wurunjerri River valley to form the ancestral Yarra (Gill, 3949).
i

Early Tertiary River

The city of Melbourne proper is built ou Silurian foundations.

This cidge of Silurian rocks continues northwards, although hid-

den at times by a thin veneer of sands, and gravels as at Farkvillc,

or Newer Basalt, as at Brunswick. The brick pit sections in

Brunswick show this very clearly.

But west of tin's Silurian ridge there is in the bedrock a deep
valley now filled in with Older Basalt, Pliocene sands and gravels,

and Newer Basalt The deep railway cuttings at Fnotscray do
not penetrate the Newer Basalt flows, much less the underlying

sands and Older Basalt. The Spotswood Bore (see Keble, 191S)
penetrated 222 ft. 6 in. before meeting the bedrock

!

If one proceeds west from Brunswick, the Silurian bedrock js

not met again at the surface until the meridian of Braybrook and
Keilor is reached. A geological map of Melbourne (such as that

published by the Mines Dept.) shows much Older Basalt out-

cropping between the two fines of Silurian outcrops described.

This occupies the valley of the buried Melbourne River, which
flowed from north to south as is the normal direction for rivers

m Victoria. When this valley became filled with later deposits,

marginal streams slowly developed along its flanks—the Moonee
Ponds Creek on the cast and the Maribyrnong River on the west.

The history of these streams was complicated by the extrusion of

the Newer Basalts.
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Trail of an AncieMt Stream

Although the main part of the bed of: the ancient Melbourne

River is stilt buried deep under later deposits, occasional glimpses

of it can he seen along the Moonee Ponds Creek and the Maribyr-

nong Kiver. These consist of gravels, sands, and clays which the

waters of that river of long ago carried along its course. They
contain as fossils fragments of the trees and shrubs which grew
along its hanks. For instance. Hall and Pritchard (1894), Hall

1906, p. 64), Pritchard (1910, p. 94), and Hanks (1934) refer

to some of these plant beds at various places along the valley of

the Moonee Ponds Creek, and Patcrson (1934) has described

leaves therefrom.

Sketch Plan of Locahon of

EARLY TERTIARY LEAF BEDS

on Moonee Ponds Creek . Pascoe Vale.

Fossil yfossrl Tree-fruriK

StemS yM-CAF BEOS. CUFFS
oh 7

l
u!*« , ">" u,,l '»««Hij|, llwntiHi»tinninifi)rtU)»

ALLUVIAL

TERRACE

<*0 VAH0S

Figure 1

In a survey of fossil localities round Melbourne, the beds on
Moonee Ponds Creek at Pascoe Vale, whence came the leaves

described by Miss Paterson. were investigated, and the present

notes arc the result. The locality' is shown on Mr. Hank's map,
and is Military Map reference Sunhury Sheet 950,476, i.e., 1£
miles in a direct Hue west 35° north (grid N.) from Pascoe Vale
railway station. Figure 1 shows the exact positions of the fos-
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of leer.

siHferous beds, and Figure 2 sets out the relationships of the rocks

s.s seen in a cliff section there. At the base are grey sands which

have lines of current bedding brought out by slight differential

erosion by the creek waters.
01AlGRAMMATlc SKtw

Above this are four feet ot un- of cMfyu r#e bank of MOQNEE w»p5 ara
stratified but well compacted ^i m i

. .

sands which beconie browner
upwards in the section due to

the infiltration of ferruginous

stain from the overlying

basalt.

At the top of the sub-basal-

tk fluviatile deposits are three

feet of very fine sands and
sandy clays containing plant

remains. Part of the bed is

hardened into dark red iron-

stone, and parts also arc

cjuartzitized, but most of it is

comparatively soft.
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Figure 2

Remains of an Old-time Flora

As shown in Figure 1, fossil stems were found at the upstream

end of the section, and fossil leaves at the downstream end. The
leaf bed i$ of limited extent, and apparently but a lenticle. The
fine silt in which they are preserved has been coloured brown with

iron oxide from the overlying Older Basalt. The leaf remains
are very numerous, but no plant tissue remains, the fossils being

rtl the form of impressions.

A targe piece of tree trunk replaced by silica and iron oxide

was found m the creek bed. It was not in sitti, but is presumed to

have come from another port of the leaf beds a little farther

upstream where much more silicification has taken place- The
piece was so big and heavy that it could not have come far in so

small a stream. However, the possibility of it having come from
sub-Newer Basalt sands higher up the valley wall cannot be
excluded.

The leaves from Pascoe Vale are part of a widespread early

Tertiary flora, which is notable in that it MippKed the materials

to form the great brown coal deposits which have become so

important in the economy of Victoria. Deanc ( 1902) ami Chapman
(1926) described plant remains from Berwick and Narracan
respectively. It is generally considered that the flora indicates

a warmer a»d moistcr climate than obtains now. Further attention

is now being given to these interesting palaeobotanical remains
(Cookson, 1946, 1947).
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Millions of years ago, a flood of molten lava flowed down the

valley of the Melbourne River, obliterating it from the landscape

and covering the sands and clays with their fossil pbnts. That
basalt is now greatly reduced and highly decomposed- Neverthe-

less, in llie outcrop en) the Moonee Fonds Creek shown iri the

figures, indications of columnar jointing can still be seen,, and in

places also of sphacroidal weathering. Ironstone has accumulated

along many of the joint plane*, and it is iron from this source

which has stained Ihe underlying plant heds.

Lilcc the Maribymong River (Keble and Macpherson, 1946),

the Moonee Ponds Creek has a series of terraces in its valley,

and on these Hall wrote a chapter (1906, chap. VI). As pointed

out earlier, the Maribymong River and the Moonee Ponds Creek

are twin streams flowing down the two sides at the lava flow in

the old river valley. They have shared the same geological his-

tory, and so the same series of terraces arc to be seen, although

of course they are letter developed on the larger stream.

The terraces immediately downstream from the figured section

are about 20 lect above the creek bed, and are not reached by
the waters of the creek. The terraces are very wide in places,

and are paired. They are considered to be the equivalent of the

Braybrook terraces on the Manbyrnong River described by Keble
and Macpherson (1946). In the Maribyrnong River valley, the
Braybrook terraces are characterized by a drastem* or break in

deposition, About half-way up the terrace. This can be readily

seen at Keller in the form of a strong furrow which runs round,

the terrace, due to differential erosion at the diastem. It is

interesting to note this same feature in the terraces on the Moonee
Fonds Creek valley, where it has been traced for a few miles from
Moreland Road, Essendon, to above the leaf beds.
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EXCURSION TO BACCHUS MARSH

Favoured with fine weather, a party of 23 members travelled by train

to Bacchus Marsh on March 14 (Labor Day) Oo leaving the station,

the parry was t&kcn to one: of the excavations for extraction pf brown
coal, when! a brief description of litis and surrounding physictcraphic
features was given Ly the leaders, Messrs. A. A. Baker and T. C Bryan.
Penmssioit being granted by the management of the mine, we descended
by the haulage track to get a close-up of (he nature of this deposit.

Numerous logs of wood, up to two feet in diameter, were seen exposed
in the walls of the open cut, mostly lying in prostrate positions, indicating

deposition there from another source. Some oi the wood stems con-
tained a silvery white mineral called rnatcasHe (disulpliide of iron)

which, when in solution, had penetrated the cells and cracks in the ligjii*

tized wood. Large lumps of nark glossy matteT, found by some of the

part>% proved to be fossil resin (reunite). The clearness of the wood
structure, very little altered from living wood and occasionally found
with attached bark, was a feature appreciated by the party.

Fossil pollen grains are plentiful in these brown coals, but it requires-

treatment for their fif.pfl ration and use oi a microscope to see their

structure.

The brown coal, which extends over a considerable area of the Bacchus
Marsh district, in a southerly direction, has been found .by bore to be
128 feet in thickness, which is rather thio when compared with the
deposit m the Morwcll area of 730 feet. Overburden at Bacchus Marsh
is about 2S feet (the present workings arc in valleys), and this allows

far open cut working with mechanical plant. The cOal contains over
50 per cent, moisture, and owing to the strong pressure of sub-water,
equalling about 24 atmospheres, about 50 feet of coal has to be left

unworkal as a floor. The age of this coal deposit is considered as
Ollgocenc, in the Tertiary period.

While one appreciates the convenience to the Metropolis of a vast
quantity of fuel near at hand to offset the shortage of Mack coal, a
rather depressing sighl is the huge accumulation oi overburden composed
of Tertiary clays, sands, and gravela Excepting on one dump, where
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it has been terraced and planted will* pig-faee
f

the others arc exposed
to the disastrous effects of erosion by wind and rani. On one such
dump, adjoining the railway line, the effects of ciosion were clearly

seen, and the possibility of this being ccmiintrcd OVM several years, even-
tually rednring the fertility of adjoining lucerne fiats (some of the tnwt
valuable land m Victoria) as well as interfering with the river drainage
system of the area, is a problem that warrants immediate attention.

Evidence is not larking from oilier districts where similar conditions have
caused wholesale destruction.

During a discussion on the future of abandoned open cuts, the question

was asked as to whether plant life would exist on the exposed coal
surface after the workings had ceased. Upon investigation by Miss A. B.
Adams, several species of plants were found to be firmly established in

the coal, and others (water-plants) were thriving tn the ponds of water,
some of which were covered with oil derived front the mechanical equip-
ment at lite workings.
The remainder oi the excursion, to Weiribee Gorge, -was itcccs-

satily rather hurried. "The original plans were slighlly altera/, owing
to lack of time and a heavy haze obliterating the physiographic features

which it was proposed to exptnin. So a route was taken across paddocks,
where a good .supply of edible fungi was found, and we reached
McFarJane't by the lower Gorge road Here, on the .bank of the Werribee
Riven we had a late lunch arxl afterward* made a hurried trip lo the
Gorge by way of the water channel.
Stopping it appropriate points, we examined the glacial t*1'«te and, at

the Ganre itself, the Hanging Valley synchne, Dam tree's- Cliff and the
anticlines were pointed out. The structure of the area was briefly

described, and the return trip made without loss of lime, Mr. E. Hanks
discovered an area of aboriginal flake*, which gave a new angle to the

excursion* the birds of the area did not evade "spoiling" by the orni-

thologists, while a "good day" was reported by the spider ^peciahstv,

Messrs. A. P. and R. A. Duno.
—A. A, "Baker

PLANTS FOUND AT BACCHUS MARSH "OPEN CUT"
As we looked down into the great black pit oi coal at Bacchus Marsh,

it seemed as though no green life ever could spring up in that inhos-

pitable place, Some 200 feet below us wen: dirty pools of unhealthy
looking yellow water where shiny patches of oil floated Otherwise ootlv

inR hut the powdery coal face was visible

Yet so truth this was a very graveyard of living p1anr\ for once, many
millenniums ago, the sap rose buoyantly in great trees, and lowlier green
things must have clustered round their bases. Now as we went down to

the floor of the "cut" Oictc appeared to be no sign even of lichen or
moss. Then stepping over some crumbling coal, ^7y and lifeless, we
spied a liny speck of green— two courageous leaflets on a delicate while
tbreari-liVe stem. Then, **g'it for searching eyes, gfech again was found
amongst the hummocks, for over an area of about four feci Polygonum
avicitfvrc was spreading (unwise, while not Jar away two small clumps
of Typha anipistifolia gTew from the side of a pool with one rather

sickly plant of Cotula corotUfpifolia, A few tiny blades t)f jjrass xlimved

emerald nearlry and in a further pool, out of reach, ahout six plumed
head's of another graSs could he seen. On the recently cut cliff face signs

of a fungus also gave hope for the eventual regeneration of this mau-
*carrcd area.

—A. B Adams



ROBERT BROWN'S GENOPLESIUM BAUERI
(ORCHIDACEAE)

{PrasophyllwtL Baucri (R.Br.) Poir ; /'. Deaneamwt R. D. FitzG.)

By the Rev. H. M. R. Rupp, Northbndgc, N.S.W.

The observations I wish to make concerning the orchid which

has borne the above names, may best be prefaced by quoting R. D.
FiuGeralds remarks accompanying his plate in Australian

Orchids, Vol. II, Part 3. He says:

The genus Gaiofilcsiuni (so named by R. Brown on account of its

relation-ship to tlie genus PraiophyHunt) has onJy been known from the

very meagre description in Brown's Prodromes, *aid to be founded on a
drawing by Bauer m the British Museum, and from the drawing itself,

which i& referred 1o in the Ftnra Attftraiieruts as "representing art

abnormal specimen, 6r One in Which there had been some confusion

between the petals and the lateral tobes of the column." J, Britten,

F LS-, kindly 5C»t rnc a copv of tbii drawing for comparison with a

plant I had supposed might be the original of the lost species, as I

could not believe that Bauer would have made an inaccurate drawing,

or confounded the pans, z* supposed. The plant I imajrincd might
be GewopUxitim Batten, proved to be. dutmct, and is now figured and
described as Corunv&tyi'.s afioitasimdcs; but within a short period the

veritable Gwoplesittm wag rediscovered by my friend, H. Deane, F.L.S.,

at Gladesville, a few miles from Sydney, or, at least, a species ?o near
it as to be separated from it only by minor details, as in the form
of the labcllum, the ovatc-Unceojatc petals (unootched), acute bract,

shorter sepals, etc. The new species I have named after the discoverer,

but h*ve also given a figure of Browns tj/te&pfcskem Bmtcri, taken
from the copy of Bauer's, original drawing, Both species must be
placed in the genus Prasophyitvm to which they clearly belong.

Pwophyftimt Dcawinmtn flowers in March. It was found growing
under Tea-tree {fCunsea), would appear to flower very seldom, and
mast be extremely rare.

The last remark, as to the rarily of P, Deamanum (or
e,

Deaneannm*' as it is usually and correctly spell}, would doubt-
less he endorsed hy all collectors since the days of FitzGendd. I

found a specimen near the Lane Cove River in 1918, and did not

sec one again for nearly 25 years. Close hy was a smaller plant

which appeared to mc to be P. Baueri. Between 1942 and 1948 I

obtained four specimens in all, examination of which raised doubts
as to whether P. Baucri and P. Qeancanunir were teally distinct

species; but the material was too scanty for thorough investigation.

In 1948 Miss J. Bowden brought in several specimens from the

outer suburbs, of Sydney, which served to increase these doubts;
but there was still insufficient material for prolonged critical obser-

vations. But in the present year (1949)» following on the

bountiful rains of January- February, these curious little orchid*
have appeared in Exceptional numbers—chiefly, but not exclusively,

near the Pacific Highway from Asquith to Cowan, i.e., between
Sydney and the Hawkesbury River. Consequently I have had
under observation more than 60 specimens, collected by Miss
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Bowden and Messrs. A. W Dockril! and F. W. Schmidt. I am
now thorough))' convinced that P. Bouerl and P. Dconcamim
are btit 3. single species. I believe that this conclusion would have

been reached long ago but for the tea that tic* one has had

sufficient material to work on. The plants are very succulent and

tender; and once dried, it is very difficult to restore them by any

softening process to more than a semblance of their living

substance. Formalin or spirits might have been used, but sped*

mens have been so rarely found that they have usually been

consigned at once to the press for herbarium purpose*.

It is clear that FitzGerald had very little material. He had not

seen the actual form figured by Bauer at all; and apparently he
gave specific rank to P. Dsaveanum on the evidence of Deane's

Qadesville plant alone. But when a large series of living plants

is examined over a considerable period of time, Jt is found that

the distinctions drawu by Fitzgerald cannot be relied upon. For
example, in numerous flowers which otherwise correspond pre-

cisely with Bauer's, I found the labellum and column to agree

more closely with those figured by FitzGerald for P. Deaneanutn.

In fact, alter watching the development of a number of racemes,

it appears to me that the labellum, from the time when the flower

first opens to the time of its full maturity, gradually passes from
the form shown by FitzGerald to that shown by Bauer!
The length of the lateral sepals vanes considerably. In a num-

ber of small and slender specimens, they are often longer relatively

to thd size of the plant than in taller and stouter specimens; indeed,

the longest pairs measured (almost 2 cm.) belonged to small plants

like Bauer's; but in other small specimens they were much shorter.

No rule could be formulated in this matter ; but I thmk it may
be said that generally, plants with the smallest number of flowers

(which range from 2! to 7) develop longer lateral sepals than those

with more flowers. As soon as the buds expand, the degree of

divergence between these sepals is seldom less than an angle of
45*, but as the flowers mature this is often increased to twice that

width. There is, however, no uniformity in the matter; sometimes

the sepals are sharply reflexed from their union near the gibbous
base, and stick up like a hare's ears.

Bifid or irregularly notched petals, like those shown by Bauer,

are common in plants of all dimensions. On the other hand, entire

petals such as FitzGerald shows for P, Deane&mtm, are rare. In
not a single instance could I find them in every flower of a raceme.
In a specimen from Cowan with six flowers, one had petals almost
exactly as depicted by Bauer, one had them sharply notched on
both sides of the apex, and one had them similar to FitzGeraJd's,

Sometimes, though there is no definite Jobation or notching, the

petal ts abruptly contracted into a finely-acuminate or even filiform

point, usually on one side of the apex proper.
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In Asquith specimens collected by Mr. Schmidt, several flowers

had the dorsal sepal notched like the petals. At first I thought this

might be due to nibbling by insects, but examination under the

bifocal microscope made it clear that this was not the case.

b
Ml

h
r
i4

CENOPLESIUM BAUER! R.Br,

(Prasophyllum Baueri (R.Br.) Poirj P. Dcaneanitm R. D. FitzG.)

1 and 2. Two plants, about two-ihirds natural size. (All other figures

enlarged.)

3. A dorsal sepal from Asquith, showing notched apex.

4 lo 8. Varying outlines' of petal 5.

8A. A petal as shown in Bauer's plate.

9, 10. Two labrlla.

11. A column.
12-15. Four floral bracts, each from a different plant.

The floral bract is surely unique, at least among Australian

orchids. Here again, as with the. petals, I found the simple bract

depicted by FitzGcrald for P. Deaneamim to be very rare. In only

three specimens out of all those examined could I detect it ! On
the other hand, the very peculiar bract shown by Bauer was
decidedly characteristic of the large series of plants under observa-

tion. It is difficult to describe this bract in botanical terms. It has
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the appearance of having been irregularly "snipped off" before

achieving an apex. It is -SO closely oppressed to the ovary that

separation is difficult, aud is best accomplished in specimens that

have begun to wilt.

Th< only srrinu* discrepancy—if it be one—between Bauer*s

flower and trios* examined by me lies in the stifjma. In the absence

of any explanatory text, it is not easy to follow the details o{

Bauer's column; but the stigma appears to terminate A semi-

tubular process., and I could not Dnd this in any living flower. In

all instances the column agreed pretty closely with thai shown "by

FitsGerald, except that as a general rule the wings or appendages
were curved oulimrcfs as depicted by Bauer. The discrepancy in

the stigma may be more apparent than real ; as Bauer's plant was
not preserved, and Brown's description is very inadequate* this

point must be left open.

But in view of all the above considerations, it seems to me
beyond question that FitzGerald's first impression was entirely

correct, viz., that his friend Henry Oeane had "rediscovered the

veritable G^nople^iimi^ and that specific distinction between it

and P. Deaneanum cannot i>e upheld.

If has been supposed that P Dmt-canmn is consistently a red-

stemmed plant, while P. Bau-eri is paler. Dark-stemmed plants

were in a large majority among those observed by me, but some
(both Email and large) were light green,

Thr question slill remains, whether Robert Brown was not

justified in establishing the genus Geywflesimn for this curious

orchid, and separating it from the allied genus Prasophyllum. The
Question cannot be settled by protests about the undesirability

of multiplying genera- Brown's opinion is entitled lo respect

and impartial consideration. My recent studies of the Batteri-

Deanemwm. plant strongly dispose mc to support his view. They
have entirely cunvinccd me <»f this at least: if the plant must
be left in Prcsopky!l%my it cannot he left in the same section as
P. mfmn, P. nigricans, and all the other spcciesi commonly known
as "the Prasophyllunt pygmies/' but must be recognized as con-

stituting a monotypic section. Benrham (PL Austr,, VI, 344"i

was of the opinion that Bauer had either figured an abnormal
specimen, or had confused the petals with the column appendages

;

and he considered that the plant belonged to P. rufuni R Br.

Hooker f. took the same view of Bauer's drawing, but included
the plant in P brackystachyMn Lindl. (PL Tasm.. II, 13). With
all respect to these (Treat botanists, both views must be emphatically
rejected. We know that Bauer's plant was no mere abnormality,
and that he did not confuse the floral segments. Neither Bcntham
nor Hooker had seen a specimen ; in fact, from Bauer's time (175&-
IS40) the plant was completely 'lost" until ir> rediscovery by
Dcanc in 18S5 Actually, it has no resemblance at all to either
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P. rufurn or P. btachystachymn, Many of the ""pygmy* species

ol Prasophyflum do resemble each other so closely thai a powerful

magnifier is required to reveal the morphological differences. But
there is not one of them with which, in the living state, Bauer's

pteiU could be confused for a moment, even with the naked eye.

I am quite open to conviction if 1 am wrong, but nry view ot

the patter is that wc ought to restore Brown's gettus Getwplesiuw

for this orchid. If the flowers were not reversed, I question

whether anyone would have challenged its establishment; and

after all, Prasophytlunt is far from being the only genus wilh

reversed flowers. Bauer's plant seems to me 19 differ from Ptaso-

phyltum at least as importantly as Adenochilus from Cala4emar or

Towisoma from Acianthus. Here arc my reasons for such an
opinion

:

J. The very succulent, brittle and tendtir substance of the whole ptaiti

has no parallel in J'ras&phyilum. Jeast o( a]\ among the "pyemic*/-

2. The form commonly developed by the floral bract is unique-

3. No species of Prasvpitythsm Van ly: cited wlh petals in any way
resembling those shown by Bauer, *hich are characteristic of u

large scries of plants exurnmed.
4. The Jabelluw, whether judged by Bauer's form or by FiuGorald's,

h unlike thai of a PrasofihyUmt.
5. The same remark applies to the column Aweiidagev.
6. T|»« leaf lamina shows no tendency to become terete.

But if this view be accepted, and Brown's genus be restored,

what is to he done with the section Genople.sium in PrawphyUum,
which has perhaps become better known than any other actional

group in Australia? Well, I fear we must alter the name: but
was not that nan** adopted by Ben Iham on a false assumplion,

vi*., that Bauer's plant, given generic status by Brown as Geno-
plesimn Bcmeri, was really Pmsopkyilum ruftwi't And if we leave*

Bauer's plant m PraxophyHttm, we -shall have to call it Section

Gcnoplesiutn, and to invent a new name for the section of the

"pygmies," to which it does NOT belong. Su whether the restora-

tion of Brown's genus be accepted or not, I suggest that the

pygmy group he in future known as Section Micmntkum\ lor

although no species of Prasophylium has' laTge individual flowers,

those of this particular group are all very diminutive.

In conclusion. I should like to record two remarkable teratologi-

cs] specimens of—-may I say Gmopleswm Bouvri?—found by
Miss 1. Bowden at Asquith. Both are about 6 cm. high. All the

flowers (fotir on each phmi) are similar. Each has four lateral

sepals, iwo normal ami two folded in front; two lahelU, united
(or about half their length; four petals, united for rather more
lliau half Ihcir length, with notched margins. The dorsal sepal

is almost obsolete; and the columns are so "mixed up" in their

detail* that 1 cannot follow them. The discovery of "twin"
abnormal plants like these seem* worthy of mention.
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WHAT, WMEftE AND WHEN
€«n«fdl EaCUfSlacu;

Saturday. Aiix'««C iS—Rnckmn Stone at LysU'Hield Hilh $9&£«fl(1 *'rtmlogp and
Hotarry of Arc*/' Round trip vU Upper Ferntree Gully and return via Naete
Werien. No*b/e nef blue *bo«, Bntman /*»nnur. .^ A.m. Fare 6/C. BCuhW Nrtth

MtK? M. KM*r> if Adanida Pl, lualver*. SJ£.3 Itfej- U Wl Leader to be

appointed.

Sunday. Auguat i3—World Bird Day excursion tu Fishermen '•* 1fT»d, ot invitation

vt Bird Oboejvers' Club. Garden Orty lim In fUnder* St., &.30 a.m. Lecfer".

Mr. Eoy Wheeler. fi.A.O.U- Further details frutn Mies C. JAckson. 1 : * Gteu-

f(nw ltd . Hawthorn.

fUturd&y, August 2?—Wo "id Bird Itay excursion tt* Wattle Pork. Subject "Local
Bird Ltfe" Lead*"*: Mi&g M. J, Wigan inA Mr. A S. Chalk. Meet at Chalet
ut -i p-m. ( Wattle fart: tram from Batman Avenue. >

Saturday to Sunday, Ausu&t £7-28—flcndbgo. *n conjunction with Bendfeo Fitld

Nalurajista* Club and Wnttlc J\e*gnc- nf VicUwin. Subject: "Hakfu Wattlo
and Early WbioatioJi Flora." Train from Bpanoef St*. August &?, 7.W vt.m.

Fans: 2nd claw single, ID/t. Jteturn parlour 'baa from Bendigo AOtrllat 28. 7,1

p.m. fimgU? fane, 17/- Hotel oecomntodation r>t &sndigo. 11/6 per day. Twu
local trij>a : Saturday afternoon nrtd all day Sunday—-by Bettdign *bua. Two
picnic mo&la reo sited lor 3unday. 10/- deposit on hotel rearrvatfon reouircd
Bookinga with Mr. K. Stewart. U Rayvirw T.T., Ascot Vnlo. <T«L: FU 022.
— i.r> 4&T) -Member* able to go by 640 p.m. Train on Friday can arrange for
extra, accommodation.

Saturday, Sertembe* 8—SnoVa Cvetk Fteli Hhtchcrte* <by courtesy Mt. A. P.
Butcher, Director of Fisheries and Game D*3>t.j, 2QQ-j&ile parlour conch eaeiir-

a»n vlA flealesvlUe and Buxton, Leave Batman Ave. 7.4D a.m.. return tu
city about 9 p.m. Hcsorvi-d Real bookimcH, 22/-, with Mr. h . Stewart. --1

BayvVew Tor. Aaoot Vale. (Tel,; TU 02?. «ctn> 461.) Advance bookings matt
oe confirmed on or before August 3, otherwise cancelled tsrlntr turc- nicaH,

Saturday. September 10—Lnngwarrin 1<) Kranteton. All-doy &prErur walk ^ about
S miicu). SubiecU: "HeaLhlaiid Flora" and (ifcne>ai. 9 a.m. train from Fllodt'ro
St. Fare; SJnd claaa returu Fiankatun t/b, hhA cntoninm from FrankBton to

l*«»icwarnn approx, fid. Lrader to he arpofnted.

Piftlimlneiy Annonncamen^v:

I'hUMday. 5tptrmb«r 20—lihow Day— All-day Club Picnic to VTc-u Vuiifttf. trader!
The Prvdidetii. Naah'a blue 'bus- from Butnum aw, a w m Farct 7/-. fiookfngM
wlih Mw. M, Pinchea, * Thomni S4— Bntnewick. Further dttnib Inter.

Saturday, October 8—Anglesen and Point Roadkniuht, fiublcc* . "Botuny nnd Btrda
wf the Area." with atieoi*l emphasifl on Bristle Bird. Loader: Mr. Allan R,
Henderson. F»rU»WT ctxic^t from Ratmrvu Ave,. B.80 a.m. Fare: 17/*S. BooUingB
w*th Mr. M. Stewart. 14 Bfayritw Tee., Aacot Vnle,

Csoup rliriercs:

Saturu>»y. AuRuat 2H—Botany DlfnossCon Gtouu- excoralon to Mount Jlcyal, Park*iU>.
Subject: "*Natr*e Tr»-«a in Groimdw." Meet -mnin irutes. I.ZQ p.m. West (ftbtfWV
or Weat Brunawick tram iu William 3t. Loader*: Mt. J. Hoa Garnet.

'&- i-:v, Auffnst. 2£—;Rotflny Dlnoinsslon Group, Koyid -Socictya Hall> 8 p.m. Subject

;

DIscUBHion on thu fUlurduy *:xcur:.ion. Hull. Sec.; Mr*. A. Oaborn*, £1 Kcmud.
9t, GJen Trte.

Tti, - u ,'.v. Seotcmbcar T--Wildllowcr Garden Section JUyal Society's rTal), fi p.m.
Monthly niettlncr. Symnoaium nn "Nntive Spring Fluwerj.** Hon; 8ec. I Mi*
R R. Jennfoon. 3 Linda St.j Moreland.

Fndnr. September 2— hiur-.nr. Biology nigcnM»on Group, Royal ^idvi Half, 7.46
p,Tti t MoiiUiIy mt'clina. HOD. SeO.; Mind W. Taylor. IS Joiimont SSwtOC,
/olimont

Trjcsday. September 6—Ccy>k>AV Ptseuattion Croup. BoyaJ Sodeiy'n Hall, 8 pm, ftnb.
j>ct: "G+oUtzy fiimiilifted.*' i'art 111, by Mr. A. A. Unite*. Hon. See.; Mr. A. A.
Baker, 68 Ca^ll^Ie St., Proton.

Saturday, StptembiT 10—Geology tttnr.n^eUm Gt&UP uxcuyaiun r*. BroMdrnrnduf*en,
S\tbrect. Field Work <>f FaTt IU. SeeDegf SimpliAtd.** U.W o.w tr/iln 1o
BroudmeadQwa. Faro: 1/6. Leader: Mr. A A. I5uke;'

Special M«||fBi

Mr W. I>uy. 9 NurrnWon tf Crei., SOulti CaulfieW, 3.EJ*—tel,; MJJ «C«t, cxtu. j^
—would, like to hear from any CHib member t^reated Ja a four-day camn-out
duruiK wprk rommetteina* October 22nd. Frnyoacd area: Cathedral K^nee. :'iul, ,r. •,

Botany end GeoloBr. with apscial mphanlfl ot. a Piuh Poaatl iocalHv.

fKan BLACKBURrf* BwuMinn Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The Angus! Meeting of tt*e Club was htftl at the National

Ilcjharmmon Tuesday, August 9, J 949. The President, Mr. Colin

Lewis,, presided over about 100 members, vcho learned with regref

of the death o£ Mr. Harold Jenkins, a former committee -man.

Mrs. H. P. Dickens and Mr. Robert Ea<tie, and stood in silence

for a. moment as a mark of respeci. to their memory.
The President cordially welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Singleton, of

Sydney, and other visitors present. A letter had been received

from Mr. Stan Colliver (Brisbane), extending greetings to fellow

members.
The "Save-the-Forests" Campaign Committee had asked for the

Club's assistance in staging an exhibit at the Royal Show similai

to that of last year, and the Secretary called for volunteer helpers,

principally as stewards in attendance.

Enquiries have now elicited thai the area in St. Kilda Gardens
once reserved for planting by the FNC. has been incorporated in

the Rose Garden planned as a memorial to the late Mr, Alices

Clark, Mi. Miller suggested that 'the. Club ask for another pint of

ground, and Council will further consider this matter.

Advice had been received that Ararat F.N.C. was arranging a

WiMflower Show to coincide with "Duck to Ararat Celebrations"

On Oelober !l and 12, and would he glad of a Speaker from the

Melbourne Club for Tuesday, October 11. A Red Cross Show
would be held in Sydney from September 21 to 24,. and en -operation

in sending native flowers was again invired from members of the

F.N.C.V. Anyone who can help either of these shows is asked

to communicate with the Secretary. Mr. Preston.

At the last Council Meeting approval had been given tu the

'formation of a new Group devoted to "Wildflower Preservation."

MtES W. Waddell lias been the. driving force behind this movement,
and it is hoped that all interested members wilt actively participate,

preservation being of immediate and vital importance.. A small,

special subscription, possibly 5/-. wiU be payable. An inaugural

mee<in£ will be held at Miss Waddelt's home* 3 Dcnhajn Place
(off Commercial and between TCuoyOng fmd GJenferrJF Roads),
Toorak, on September 14, at $ p.m., 10 formulate a programme.
The following were elected as Ordinary Members: Dr. W. D!

Chapman, Miss S. L. Baylev, Mr. E. Diem and Mr. 1. F.
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McLaughlin ; as Country and Interstate Members: Mr. J. Watson

and Mv. j. Ponder; as Junior Member; Master K, Sargant Mr.
Graham JarrelY of Fairfield was a nominee for membership.

THE STORY OF A TAP

It was regretted that Mr. J. C. Jessop. Chan-man of the Mel-

bourne aiid Metropolitan Board of Works, was unable to give

chc lecture: but has place was ably taken by Mr, Sccgcr who
showed a series of excellent filing beginning: with a colourful

prologue of aborigines in dry country—living from day to day,

and from soak to waierhole. from there. we were shown the

methods adopted to provide Melbourne's l
J
f million inhabitants

with an adequate water supply. Beautiful picture* portrayed the

rhivc main reservoirs, Yan Yean, M.aroondah and O'Shannassy,

in iheii* setting of wooded ranges, and the tree-Hued network tf

channels that converge toward the thirsty sponge" that is the

city. To these reservoirs will soon be added the Upper Ynrra

storage basin which will have a capacity greater than the other

three combined- Nearer the ciiy, we saw the methods adopted to

test and purify the water, before reticulation through suburban.

mams. At the end of the films, and after listening to our speaker*

enlightening comments, members .felt confident that Melbourne's

water could lie- ranked with, if not actually, "the best in the world.''

A volc of thanks was moved by hfr; I. Hammet, seconded by Dr.

Margaret Chattaway and passed with.acclamation.

NATURE NOTE*

Mr. A. J. Swaby has had tw*» sea-anemone* linden observation-

Recently he offered each one a morsel of lamb chop, iind watched
their reactions. The tiny red one (Found, under a flat rock, from
which position it would have to grab its food as this floated

fortuitously under the rock) snatched in the meat the instant it

cuntacted one of the tentacles. The other anemone (a laiger

grccai one. found lit vCjy calm water where at did not lifted to

grab), made no attempt to take the meat; however, when food

was placed nearer, it "poured
1

* its stomach out, covered the meat
anil drew stomach and meat hack within the central body cavity.

Mr. Miller reported seeing an albino Sparrow in a tree along

St_ Kitda Road About a year agu he had seen a partial albino not

far from the same place. •

EXHIBITS

Mv. U. D. Lee: Photos oi Orchids

—

Crt&feim ktijotiu* Diurix alba, D.
pahchilo, I.ypfiriwtfoix vujricmis. ?.. suavtiohns, Ptfir>t?t\:Hs ctiiHtkttKt *nd
1'hvlymitru atUcvuifca.
Mfss J. W. Raff: lT !o\ver nf FiuMvhocl Tree St^n^curpus sntuottts irotn

Marauoa Gardens.
Mr, J, S Statou: C-tci/ilUa lavivttiiilaaui (Black Range fumi). Lcpibs-

pt'tiUHiit scopnt'ium vars. Kcatlry* and ^anthrUti—Iwth garden grown
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BOTANICAL PIONEERS IN VICTORIA—

I

Bv J. H. Willis, National Herbarium of victoria.

Has Dot some historian said that there were no Australian

pioneers after 1850? Such an arbitrary dale-line could hardly be

applied to the fathers of Victorian botany, for it would exclude

the greatest pioneer of all—Baron Sir Ferdinand von Mueller,

before whose arrival here (in 1852) the foundations of the science

had not even been laid.

Throughout the present

discourse, my concept of a

''botanical pioneer" envisages

only those who have unveiled

the plant life of our State by

published descriptions, accu-

rate lists of species, or extensive

collections which have been

used and cited in important

works o f reference by other

botanists. No attention has

been given to plant breeders,

horticulturists, gardeners, pain-

ters or mere flower fanciers

who made very little impression

on botanical science, nor to

pastoralists who may have done
some incidental collecting,

The science of botany a

century ago was very largely

concerned with the discovery

and description of living plants

—the preparation of territorial

floras. From this old floristic

bias, modern botany has bran-

ched out in many different

directions : paleobotany, embryology, ecology, pathology, physi-

ology and genetics arc a few important branches, while forestry,

agricultural and medical botany exemplify an industrial approach
to plant science. There are pioneers in all these subsidiary sciences,

some of them still alive and actively working; but to deal with
the whole would require much more time and space than we can
now afford. Again, our term "botanist" must be largely confined

to the systematic worker.

My heading ''Botanical Pioneers in Victoria" has been delibe-

rately chosen. To include overseas botanists who examined and
described Victorian plants from dried specimens, without ever

ROBERT BROWN (1773-1858)

First Botanist to collect in Victoria.

| Facsimile fcrf illustration in J. H.
Maiden's .N'/> Joseph Banks, The
"Father of Australia". 1909. p. 101

(from a lithograph in Manure's Ips-

wich series about 1850)—rephoto-
graphecl by H. T. Reeves, April. 1949.]
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Tisitimj this Colony, would mean adding a host of names that are

unfamiliar amlpuiiimportant—except to a taxonoinical expert who,

moreover, often wishes that the enthusiastic foreigner had left our

plants well alone ! Even with the plant hunters who lived and
worked in Victoria, it has been impracticable to say much about

the interesting details of their lives or personalities; for the sake of

brevity, we are chiefly concerned with when and where they

worked, the plants they found, and their major contributions to

botanical knowledge in recorded form.

Thus narrowed down, I am^rccugnizing three categories of

pioneer botanists, viz.: the Genera! Pioneers whose tastes were
catholic, embracing all kinds of plants wherever these could be

found ; the Specialist Pioneers who concentrated on particular

families or sections of the flora (orchids, ferns, fungi, etc.) ; and
the Local Pioneers who botanized intensively over circumscribed

regions, such as the Grampians or Alps. Obviously* certain names
would fit into two or all three categories,

I^GEXERAL PIONEERS
Robert Brown (1773-1858), naturalist to Captain Matthew

Flinders' voyage of discovery in the ''Investigator", was actually

the first botanist to set foot on Victorian soil (April 26, 1802).

He climbed Arthur's Seat and, during the week that Flinders

remained within Port Phillip Heads (until May i)
t
doubtless made

several exploratory trips about the southern coasts of Mornington
Peninsula. Brown sailed across from the Tamar (Tasmania) on

January 18, 1804, and spent another week in the vicinity of our

present Sorrento, during the final abandonment of Collins' unsuc-

cessful settlement there: he left for Hobart on the Lady \elson,

with the last party of evacuees on January 27.

We are not sure how many plants Brown collected during his

two brief visits to these shores, but Bentham (in Flora Anstraiiensis,

1863-78) cites at least 7^ species which bear the locality "Port
Phillip" in the Brownian Herbarium. Of these, 18 became the

types of new species (described in Prodrotnus Pforce \rova?-

HoUandicr, 1810); 8 were exclusively from Port Phillip, others

being syn-types with specimens variously from Port Jackson, South
Australia and Tasmania.

The genus Prttnonkt ("Blue Pincushion" which he gathered

here in Jan., 1804) is a latinized form of Brown's name. Among
Victorian species, the epithet Brotenti honours the great botanist

in the genera Ilragrostis, Care.v, tfnntrx, Ilaloratjis and Dampiera.
Six of Brown's Port Phillip types are now preserved in the

National Herbarium of Victoria. South Yarra, viz. Uriochilus

autumnalis [= E. cueullatus\ , Hibhertia serieea, Piwclea octaphylla,

liilsonia lutmilis, Lycopus aitstralis, {joodenia hnmilis, logether

with several heaths collected by him near Arthur's Seat,
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Aliao Cunningham (1/91-1839) came to Sydney as Kind's
Botanist and Collector fur the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kcw and
spent 22 years In constant cnHeciing trips around Austria and
New Zealand. Apparency he did not botanize on * Victorian terrain,

and yet there as a puzzling specimen, of MetaJmca pubescent in the

Melbourne Herbarium, collected by Cunningham during hi* first

voyage with Captain King in December, 1S17. It is labelled "Bass
Strait*' and must have come from somewhere on the Victorian

coast between Wilson's Promontory and Cape Otway, because
the species does not occur on any island in the -Strait, not in

Tasmania. [Commemorated by several Victorian plants, viz. in

the genera Cy*rihw_. Muvhtenhfckw, Puttenwo, Bertya, lipattcs

and HtHchrysum],
There are no records tn show that any botanical collecting was

done during Surveyor'General Grimes' investigation of Port Phillip

(extending Over three weeM early in 1803). during Hume and
Hovelt's- overland journey to Corjd Bay late in 1S24, or, soon
after, during Wright and BmchaH's temporary occupation of

Western Fori. Bay at CorincUa In J. D. Hookei's "Introductory
Ex.say'

J

to the Flora. TosHuw-ia? I (1.86*)), p. exxv, wc read that

"Mr. John Lhotsky visited New South Wales, the alps of Victoria

and Tasmania" in 1S3Q- hut just where Uiorslcy penetrated the

Victorian mountains and what he round there,. J have no wav oE

determining
—

''his collections arc dispersed," to quote Hooker again.

Ronald Gunn (1808-1881) successively held the offices o£

Superintendent of Convicts in Van Die-men s Land, Police Magi**
irate, and Member of Parliament. He was interested in the
comparative floras of the opposite shores of Bass Strait and was
described by Sir Joseph Hooker a$

u
the most eminent botanist of

Tasmania."
Acrording to J H. Maiden (Papers &Proc. Royal Soc, Tax.,

1909. p, 15) Gunn "made an expedition to the mainland, visiting

Port Phillip, Western Port, and Port Fairy'
1

during his appointment
as Police Magistrate at Circular Head, Tas., between 1836 and
1838 In the Tas. Jonnt. Not, Scirtue, Agriculture. Statistics, etc.

(Vol. I. No: 3, p. 207, 1S42) r Gunn himself, after making "obsrrva-

tions on the flora of GceJong'* from specimens sent by a corres-

pondent there, refers to Ins ''own collection during a .short visit to

the south roast of New Holland in March. 1835." Why did he
not refer to the snore extensive trip from Circular Head a couple
of years later? It would seem that either Gunn's memory was at

fault or Maiden's dates are unreliable. Sir Joseph Hooker {Ff&va
TuMmmifc J, cxsi*) credits Guun with having visited Wilson's
Promontory also

Bentham (Flora A nstralinisi \) cites 30 species as having hceji

token hy Gunn at Port Phillip Several of these (notahly the six

. .
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orchids) would certainly twt have been in bloom when he paid

I lis autumn visit of 1835, and must have, been the result o( a

subsequent trip, or else—what is more likely—they were a portion

of the Gunn Herbarium that had l>een contributed by his afore-

mentioned correspondent at Geelong. Such a probability is height-

ened by the fact that some of the specie* which Eentham cites are

basalt-loving plants which could have come from the plains around

Gedong, while one is now reslricted to the Otways. J. G, Robertson

of Wando Vale also corresponded with Gunn, sending him plants

from the south-west of the Colony.

Wherever Gunn may have gone. Ins observations were restricted

to the coast, and thus his association with Victorian vegetation

is slender,* havnig contributed very little toward its elucidation*.

[Commemorated by species in many Victorian genera, vtz Cyprus,
CUidium. Carf-*. ChifofjloftiSj Rnoiunnrltts, PnUcnatii; RhyUaiitltttS,

B/rekea, slsftcrufo and Olcu.iut„ as well as by two common and
interesting fungi

—

Hcxcujona- Gutmii and Cordyceps Guttwi—also

several algae and bryophytes
]

Thomos Mitchell (1792-1855), a soldier and latterly Sur-

veyor-General nf New South Wales, has left an imperishable

mark upon the history of East Australian exploration, especially

in the map|3mg of inland river systems. From the time of Brown's
initial collectings, Victoria yielded no further ty|>e material until

Major (later 1.1, Colonel Sir Thomas) Mitchell made his epic

overland journey through Austraim Fctix m 1R36 In tht account

of this exploit (Tltrce Expeditions into the Interior of Eastern

Australia, Vol. II. pp. 127-301, 1838) we learn that four months—
from June 13 to October 19—were spent on Victorian soil- and
34 new species of plants described therefrom by Undley, 22 of

these arc still valrd. the remainder having been since relegated to

synonymy, and tht- great majority are from the Grampians sand*

stone area where a high endemi.sm is ap]»arent.

Tracing Mitchells route from where he entered Victoria at

Boundary Rend (near the Murrumhidgec confluence) to where
lie re -crossed the Murray (near Wodooga) on leaving, wc find

that approximately 1,100 mile* were covered. The itinerary was:
up the Murray past Swan Hill 1o near the present Gunbowct;
thence through Pyramid Hill on a fairly straight course over the

Loddon. Avoca, Richardson and Winimira Rivers to Hub northern

Grampians, with a detour to climb Mt. W-illiam {the highest peak,

.1,800 feet) ; aruund Mt. Zero and the north-western outliers of

the Grampians (Mt. Araniles, ere.) to the Glenelg and down thai

stream to the sea; across to Portland, then back through the
Pyrenees, Mt. Alexander {with detour to Mt Macedon), and
.Putter's Kange.

lit the narrative. 57 plants arc specifically mentioned and eleven
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other* are given vernacular names that we can wow readily identify

with species still growing in the localities through -which the

Major passed. He doubtless collected further species here, without

mentioning every entity, and reference lo sets oi his specimens in

Kew, -British Museum, and elsewhere would probably give u good
cross-section of the central and south-western flora of this State

Mr. 0. Daley (Vic. .Vaf. LIII. p. 118) attributes a number of

other plants, e.g. the unusual orchids Bum-cilia- and Spwanthcs,

to Mitchell's Victorian journey, though upon what authority J

am -it a loss to .suggest—theie zr? certainly no references to these

in any literature that I have seen., and Hentham would surely have

cited specimens had they been extant. [Commemorated by Vic-

torian species in the genera Nmrcrchnr., Pffmcw/.. Cmwspenifun^
Acacia-, Bertya and Em'^lypHis.]

Jomev Backhouse (1794-1869), ft nurseryman and Quaker
missionary, was, according to Honker (Ft. Tos. 1, cxxy), a good
collector and observer who visited Port Phillip between 1332 and

1838. Maiden gives the period as 18.18 to 1841 : hut from Back-

house's own account (NatrdHvc of a Visit ro tm Australian

CohnirSi 1843) we learn that he landed at Point Nepean on

November 9, 1837.. reached Melbourne village the next day. and

remained in the environs for 10 days, sailing again ior South
Australia on November 19. A few local plants are mentioned
incidentally, t~g. Drooping She-oak, Silver Banksia, Swamp Paper-

hark at the mouth of the Yarra. and Goodenia species, but whether

he took any specimens hack to England 1 have not ascertained,

His impact on Victorian botany was practically nih [Commemo-
rated by twu species in Victoria, viz. the coastal Wiisunia Bark-

houso-i and alpine Hcliehrysum Jhn-hlwusei.]

Ferdinand von Mueller (1825-1896) occupied the position of

Government Botanist ot Victoria foT 44 years. He was. as Maiden
remarks, "not a Victorian botanist* but an Australian one," The
Brown and .Mitchell collections, while very important, had made
lmo*vn barely 200 species of flowering plants from within the

piescnt boundaries of Victoria, where ai lea.u eleven times that

num?>er are now recognized. It remained for a great botanist to

reside in this Colony and. thoroughly to explore the whole, and
that person a. irived from Adelaide during 1852; Dr. Mueller later

became Baron Sir Ferdinand von Mueller— the' must famous
scientist in the Southern Hemisphere and most decorated man in the

British Kmpjre (20 knighthoods, five doctorates, and membership
of some 150 scientific societies throughout the world).

Mueller began here with very little—not even the Brown collec-

tings from around Arthur s Seat were known to him—but, before

he hod been ill Victoria three years* this amazing man had collected
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and named some 1,700 flowering species and about 800 cryptogams:

too... In the sarne period he Had travelled nearly 5,000 flriw

throughout the Colony—in Millet deserts, heavy rain forests,

rimotc and lofty mountains, jungles, ami along the $ea_ coasts.

Papers on botanical subjects (lowed from his facile pen, Ijlie

published works exceeding 800 in number to the lime of hi* dsath.

JTe was th'e pioneer botanist of Vn-.tum in its truest sense

and contributed so .much to our knowledge of the. flora during his

long term of office (1852-96) that he left surprisingly little for

others to discover: The location of fnany endemic forms and

pranrs with very discontinuous range were piohed so thoroughly

by Mueller that most of the Suite's novelties introduced by sub-

sequent workers have been rather the result of "carviugr up" old

species than in discovering entirely new entities which he misled

( The Baron ts commemorated by so many Victorian plants

(iududiny many alga* and rriuss^s) that it would be impractible

to mention them ail here; suffice it to instance that nohle, useful

tiee Eucalyptus Murflericma which is featured on the MufcJkti

commemorative postage stamp of September Hkt 1948.]

Contemporaneous with the Baron and assisting him by the

collection of a vast amount of material over a wide area, the

following botanists are worthy of mention as pioneers

:

J.Dailothy (182Q?-7I) who was Curator of Melbourne Botanic

Gardens from 1849-57, tbuu a paid collector of the Gaidens,

largely in North Queensland : S. Hmtmford ( 1828-74), a journalist

who resided at Warrnanilxjol and Gceiong before removing to

Tasmania in 1S63: C, IVattcr (1831 p- 1907), a countryman of the

Baton's and collector throughout Victoria Tor many years,

During 30 years before Mueller's death, his right hand man
had been another German, J. G. Lushtnmm who succeeded him
as Government Botanist in lS9fx For the. ensuing 8 years until

his own death, Luehimnn endeavotued to maintain the Mueller
tradition He was a sound botanist, hut very modest, and was
overshadowed during poetically the whole of his departmental
career by the genius of his superior; be left comparatively tittle

published work, mostly descriptions o( a few new species in the

Victorian Naturalist and a key to Victorian eucalypt.s (Ptor, AtlSt*

/Ush, Adv. So. VII, 1898).

Professor A. J. Ewort ( 1872-1937) may be considered the

last oi the General Pioneer botanists He came ro Australia early

in 1906 lo act in the dual capacity of Government fiotauist {ill

succession to Mr Luehinaun J and Professor of Botany at the

Melbourne University; but. in 1921, the Chair of Botany Vf9$
made a fnlbtirne appointment and Professor Ewart had than 14
relinquish his Herbarium office.

From the time of his arrival here. ' Ewail was rcmartablv
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active, publishing 133 book* arid articles on a variety of botanical

subject, Primarily a phvsiologist, he was involved also in forestry,

weed problems, poison plants, and t&xonomic matters upon which

be wrote at length, He was not a collector; but four ot hi*, books

(whatever their imperfections) broke soil chat bad never been

turned over before, yhJ-Vwds, Poison Plants and Naturalised

dUcrts of Victoria (1909), Flora of the Northern Territory ( 1917),

Handbook g\ Forest 'frees for Vklorimi Foresters (1925), and

Flora oj Victoria (1930)- -the first Handbook of the State's

vascular vegetation based on the Kngleriarv system, and Ihc only

complete, full-length flora of Victoria extant. [Commemorated.

by the alpine genus of daisies Ewartin- Beauv.].

(To be runt'wuad.)

ADDENDUM TO THE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF
J t A. KERSHAW, F.RCS,, CMXSw
By Kon. C Kewshaw. Tasmania.

1917. Kershaw, £mu. XYT No. 2 (Oct.), pp, 107-108, New and Rare
Vie.yorian Bird;; Irum MuHacuoia. •

WiB. ketshaw, i:>i'.XVTiT, N<>. I (July), p- 2 Australia.. Green-backed

Pfntfi (fi-n.-thntra rW^/irjawMacGillivray),
1919. Kershaw. Emit, XVITT, No. 4 (April), p. 239. A New Pigeon

recorded for Australia- the Red-eared Pigeon (Gtobieera-

rabriccrtr) .

1929. RmbMr, Hink XXIX, "No, Z (Oct.). p. 112. The Leaser Frigate-

bird: An j Uuur.ual Occurrence

Through the kindness of Major H M, Whfttv*! { Bridgetown, W. Aust)
ttty attention was recently drawn to die regrettable omission of the above
papers from the Bibliography published in this journal last November
{Vk. Not L?fV, p, 169), and thank* are due to this enthusiastic bird lover;

GIANT ROCKS
»

The remarks reeofijed in the May Naturalist on page 2. in conneUrGir
wiOi Mr. Bechervaise's address, have moved me to mention a. very remark-
able giant ruck in "New South Wales, which perhaps ionns an even mare
striking feature of the landscape than the You Yang-s rock in Victoria

merrcd to by Mr. Miller, -iince the latter is, after all, irt the midst of a
very .rocley environment. About 14 miles from the village of BlandforuV
near Mumiruwli. N.S.W., towards the head of a valW in the T-iverpool

Range, is tiic Wallabadah T?ock, an immense ma^ of conglomerate rising

from the lied of the valiey like a huge dome, i do not know the actual

measurements; but from below, the summit appears to be not far shaft oi

the level ot the top of the range. On the occasion oi my visit in 1947, my
companion and I climated that the circumference of the rock wa? between
three and four miles Moving; round along the western side, it i* seen

tha] the rock is cleft nhout the middle into two nearly eo.ua! purls, hut from
the southern approach this division is invisible. jHlft environment is, typical

hilly pastoral -country, lightly timbered with eucalypts- Such an environ-

ment undoubtedly adds to the impressive appearance of the .gigantic dome
of Wallabadah. . *

—T1MK.R.
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WAYSIDE FIOWCR SANCTUARY AT TALLAROOK
By W WtfgflaJU, Melbourne.

In Sectoring iov the Hln'ne rbghwa* a parch of tVie dclighMu) Vox orchid,

CafadctuQ. CGVtthyi, 0'ir Country Rcbds Hoard has made a garden of consider-

able interest, fortunately fencing ifl also a #ood specimen a? tbfc attractive

*matMeav*d' In'-a'f ^irm of Hickory Wattte (.^i.wirt f.wiir-'ntr) and a

[batch of another local, the endemic hush-pea, Py.lte\uto. Vrtitty\3\T.

At H2 miles (coin Melbourne, an arey 100 yard* by about 20 yards is now
thoroughly protected from stoclc and rabbits; weed introductions -arc

ncRji^Sltt, -so. with co-operation Irotn man, H should remain for the future

.a sample of the countryside as Nature made ir, The following census of die

.enclosed plot was made early in July, under very adveise weather conditions

.

Cfwitart-lit ••*$ teuuifrdxn. Thcmeda <tn.strait*, Lcpuiosfwina filiform?, /_,

htcytfle vai. angusUi (6"): Mwchafdm iiiubcliata-, Bulhiue bulbosn,

?liytmitdu<a lahcrosvjt, T, Palersww, Drchapocjmt strittw, Tru rifyM
tlaltor, Cham-tvscilht- corymbu^ . LouHUnfm mtdtiflora, L. filifonuis,

!?ianefta- mmlutti, ft. I^vis, Catadcma ca-rulea, Ui?w*.r pedivtaihta (and
IwO Other Specie*), ThclymUta rubra, (and another species), PrflAophyttww
5\i()rumt#, F.viochihtx modtot us, Drnsera • pcftata

t
. D- auricul'iia. Ctteit'

flnthvru linearis, Acacia />WfWi*rijr (local form). A. hvfikxa, A.
Mitflwffii, Puhnurn hirifior(t p P. VMslmtftu, Dtlkvyuia fionhmirin, fffly^fl

hctcraphyfla, Hibbertia strtcta, Pw'dea huvtifif. Eucalyptus pofyavlliewvA,
£". fcrrttcortii*.. C'atylriA- tcinttfoxa, Htthraf/\s tctruyytio. HydmnUyte
h&'ta, Astroftfiha hnhtifnsii/a, Afclichrihf vrcvdatuji. tVahlrnbergia spp. t

Goadeiria tonn/o, Laucnapharti Gimmi, Hctiplcruut- atbkanx, HcHchry-smn
ixpktdoftm, Lfiptnrrhyur.hM sqtMmGiitA—ut least 5U y.pccfcru

The writer will be very grateful for additions from any whose knowledge
enable* them to identify at sight. Until the .Sanctuary "has bad a year or
so to rtseif, regeneration is much more important than irlcnftnVa'jon *fltf

this t»ny area is no more there to be trampled on than is any other garden;
fti some coses specimens for identification ombl be procured outside the
Sanctuary. The obief omissions are grasses and small seasonal plant* not
usually seen Hi flower 0UT^nf July.

The local Council has been mo.st co-operative in sewing reservation

ci this fascinating, roadside area, Why could not inmilar interest he s*iinutated

in many municipalities of our Stare where the indigenous flo»a nhist otlieTivise

inevitably dijaopcar ?

YARRA RIVER TRIP

On Saturday, Febmary 19, is favourable wcafh* i', (he bunch lacooxa
set out down the Yarrr<

t
with a party of field naturalists. As Hiry pas*rd

tije s|jot "*l*ere B-rftcn^n. hoidcd i^his <j\ie?t ioi s>esh water, some Vt"on-

dercd how he found il for the river here is tidal now. and braclcish But
it was tresb before the removal of a nxky Ijar vifh ialls, and iliert

Haldi&tt decided wafl the *'spm for a village
*

At the North Oiieet/s Whart the party t-Aw motor bo^ls ihat Im«1

i?a trot ted Hobion's Bav for mines during the i\-&* J hen the launch's,

fore most was lowered as we passed under Spencer Street bridge, past
the dry dock, the "F^dcavour" crane ar.d a flee: of trading vessel? too
many to name; and so out to Port Melbourne, to sec rhc Aiftowr* on
winch the Governor and .Lady Dugao -were sailing to England
Durrmr Iho trip across the bay «omc of the jeniors vvere baptised vith

sea vaster ^nd fuially,, after enjoying the yacht racing M\ft a cup of lea at
WiJliamstoivn, we returned to Melbourne to the accompaniment of s.o^g*
and sea eJiantiL.t. So ended a very enjoyHtye trip.

H. P. tffCKlftS,
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THE GENUS MICROTIS <ORCHtDACEAE> IN VICTORIA

(With Descriptions of Tln^e ^ew Species.)

By W. H. Nicuolls, Melbourne-

The genus Microti* R.Br, is at present represented in Victoria

by ftve valid species, viz,: M. uvifoka (Forst.) Rrichb.f,, M. purcri-

flora R Br.
7 M, vbhnm Rogers, A/, orbicularis Rogers and M . oirata

Lin ell. These species are all widely distributed and the discovery of

three additional ones is most interesting and somewhat surprising; it

is not often that such a small genus as Microtis becomes substan-

tially enlarged from a compaiatively small and botanically well*

•combed area like Gippaland.

Two of the new species were discovered by Mr Norman Hounes
of Moe (late of Portland;, who has done considerable 'work in

collecting and classifying the orchidaceous plants of his district

The other new plant was found by Mr. P. F.* Morris of the

National Herbarium on Quail Island at the north-west comer
of Western Port Bav, during a visit to the Koala Sanctuary there

in 1943.

In view of the minute flaral anatomy obtaining in Microti:, it

has been thought convenient to give a brief summary (helped with

line drawings) of the salient features of all Victorian species,

followed by full descriptions of the new ones. Thus a reader may
the more readily distinguish between them, and be able to appreciate

their definite characteristics.

3 M. UNJVOUA (Forst) Reichbi. [Af. porrifotia (Sw.) RBr.J.
A well defined, usually robust specks with comparatively large flowers

fa a dense spike. Labc-llum margins crisped; two basal glands ..and one
towards the truncated tip.

AIJ Australian States, New Zealand, New Caledonia and Eastern Asia.

[Figure M.|

2. M. PARV1FL0RA Or. - *

Qilcn misrepresented as "an ill-defined species" ; but a critical exami*
nation of innumerable seamen* from many areas, over a lengthy period
of time, proves it to be quite as well-defined as M. umfolkt. Two of the

new entities' herein dcscril>ed may have been included here by sonic

amhors.
The chief characteristics of Robert Browns bpecies are the small

flowers—either loosely distributed on the spike, or in a dense spike (w-
dnwfiord Rogers). Dr, R, $,. Rogers (Tro*is. Roy. Sec. S.A,, xxxvii,

1913, p. 129) describes the labelluni as having "two basal, callt and one at

tbe tij>" ; but, in a later description by the s&ttte author, (]Fi. S. Ai<slr.
t

1922, p. I'iJJyVo reference \% nude to a ihird callus plate This latter

description j£ *& faithful one. In individual specimens minute raised

granulations (but no true callus) do sometimes occur-

All States of the Commonwealth, [Figures N., O.J.

3. M ODLONGA Rogers, i

A very slender species possessing 3 widely expanded dorsal segment
and j tobePum approximately the same length as the ovary. Labellum
margins are crisped and there are 3 gland? (2 basal, one toward* the
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triincalerl tip-). Flowers in a )vor,c, often attenuated ^f>ike iiiul distinctly

fragrant.*

Kconled from South Australia. Victoria, New South YValus stnl

Tasmania, [figure P.l

4. 4' ORBICULARIS Rogers.

A warer-fcivinE species originally found i;i Boulh Australia, later in

Victoria 3l Wont.ljARB'i autfl Portland, Tu Western Australia, howtvei,

it nctur* in myriads over extensive areas—cliiefly in £w3tfg& The whole
iilauti 14 usually prunf-culourctl, the fabeUum orbicular hi outline and
hiding the >epals. The stem is angular helow the Icat-Linnua. [Figure Q 1

5. M. Ai'RAlA Linot [;
>yn M. nmutifioro F,vM|

j\ minute yaJr yellowish plant favouring margins of swamp-; or actually

in water. The specific name applies to ihc h\:*ck colour assumed Til

drird specimens LabeUutii oblong or soroewiut quadrate, margins entire.

In Western Australia it is at its best and exceedingly plentiful where"

plants 6-9 inches or more Jn height are uoi uncommon Recorded also

irom South Australia, Victoria and Tafctn&tna. [Figure- R.|

MICROTIS niPVLVWARJS M>- imv
Vlnnla gracilis, circa 25-40 chv. uUa. Fotiuw hosl txtqiiHwsj tanrina

i'lonyaia. itiflowxa-nJhi tirca 12-15 cm, Urnt/Oj fttffjc tmtlhfiora, Ftorcf
strides, syihiissiti, satis pcdtctllati, swberfcfi. Stpctlwu. /fpisoU' firt'ctwti.

U\tum, cv-tiawiiW; yhl/osimatln-m, mitmic afienfutuw; circa 2 mm. Inngum.
Sapaia latrvaho- lattccohta, W^rfftf, (iivcr<]cnHd pcf snOrficurva. circa 2{
turn, lonyct. Petata- crccta, late Hncariu., cun'ta ;*r/ tfittttjn, apices aliquant?

v

wfic.ro, Ji mm-'- lontjn^ 1 .nhpthwi srssifr, ti)(r/n.ifQmu- t cetuaho*h'ii\WT A

aptcitrfu-tii!)}
f circa H HWffo langwtt, Wdrgiuibits, lalc/alihus mfrrgris vel

AUhtremduiis; upinnn ttccvita yra-nvJasivm, suMzvaium; basi ductus cailix

mco)txpicuis
t

horisonittUs
t

laming anterior hif*\4%*natis. Cvhtmna trrcs,

Antht'ra. scmifjhboSti, obttwa. aurkutis etwsfricHis.

A .slender plant about 25-40 cm. high Leaf sheathing at ba.se;.

lamina varying in length, bin usually long. Inflorescence in a
somewhat lax spike, about 12- J 5 cm, Icing; flowers numerous.

green* the pedicels moderately long, subcrect. Dorsal sepal crcct
t

wide concave over th«* column, .somewhat hemispherical. W?A ;1

minute point, about 2 mm. long. Lateral sepals free, lanceolate,

divergent on each side of the labelluni. or somewhat recurved.

about 2£ mm. long. Petals erect, oblong-linear, acute (or obtuse

in some flowers) the apices sometimes reflexexl, 1$ nn " 1 'ony.

'J-abellum sessile, hnguiform, channelled, api-eulate, about M aim.

long; the lateral margins entjre or somewhat crehulate; lamina
marked uCar the tip with a slightiy-raiscd mnss of ynjimlnHons,-

aud hearing towards the base 2 conspicuous viisltion-Iibe-tfcvaiuMz,

at the extreme hase wirh 2 inconspicuous horizontal glands (in

a few flowers .examined these gland? were obsolete) Column wry
short, terete Anther somewhat hemispherical,- obtuse, rhe auricle*

conspicuous
Fltnwing . September, October. Habitat, Quail Island (NW.

corner Western Fort Hay, Victoria) : leg: Pi F. Morris, Sept., J9-13.

HOT.O-TYPK in National Herbarium^ South Yarra. fVigures A.
loF.|.

• All spocios ol mr.r»t<M urc mnw ur tes* frflgr«nt, but M th* taaJOlky Ihe. «utwt iff

hurdly pfer«i-ltUbI*.
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The specific name has been given in allusion ta the prominent

cushion-like elevations on the labellum-lamina, The nearest ally

is M. panriftora which lacks these cushion-like swellings, but has

conspicuous glands at the base of the lahellum—unlike the new
species in which they are much reduced.

7, MICROTIS HOLMllSU si>. nov.

P!a>tta robusta vet subrobusta
,

circa 25-30 cm. alta. Folium bast

vayinans; lamina angustc-tinearia, circa 9-12 cm, longa. Inflorcsecntia

co9Hpacta. circa 8-12 cm, tonga, multipara. Flores submagnis, inrides.

Pcdiccllts brevibtts. Sepalum-dorsafc erecfum, concavum, minute apicuJa-

ttiiii. circa 2\ mm. longum. Sepata fatcralia ahlanyo-lanccolata, arte

rcvoluta, circa 3i mm. hut/a. Pctala oblongo-linearta, erccta; apices

aliquando libera, circa 2 mm. longa. LabcUum sessile cordiforttu\ rccttr-

vum, circa 2J mm. longum; marginhus intcgris mtditfatts; bast bicallnsum,

propc apiccm callo unico minuto. Coluntna brcvissima. Anthem obtusa,

Aurkulis eomparatc promincntis.

A more or less robust plant from 25-30 cm. high. Leaf sheathing

at the base of the lamina; lamina slender about 9-12 cm. long.

Inflorescence in a compact (though not crowded ) spike of

about 8-12 cm. Mowers numerous, with rather large ovary,

green, the pedicels short. Dorsal sepal erect, concave, minutely

apiculate, about 2£ mm. long. Lateral sepals oblong-lanceolate r

tightly revolute (in many flowers), about 3| mm. long. Petals

oblong-linear, erect, apices obtuse or somewhat acute, often con-

cealed within the dorsal hood, or quite free and prominent, about

2 mm. long.

Lahellum sessile, cordate, recurved, about 3 mm. long; the

margins entire, undulate; 2 dark green calli at the base, and a

minute pale green one at the rip. Column short. Anther obtuse,

the auricles comparatively large- Viscid fli.sk prominent.

FUnverhuj: November. January, Habitat: Moe, Victoria, leg,

Norman Holmes, 1946. TYPE in National Herbarium, South
Yarra. (Figures G. to I.].

I have named this outstanding addition to Microtis after its

discoverer, Mr. Norman Holmes of Moe, Gippsland. Some of

his specimens were remarkable for their splendid symmetrical

spike of flowers. M. Holmesjii is quite a late-flowering species,

being in bloom when flowers <(f both M. it n'tfolia- and M. pamiftara
are withered in the same association. With the following new
species (M. biloba), it was found along the railway enclosure on
the western outskirts of the town, in grey and rather clayey soil.

8. MICROTIS BILOBA sp. nov.

Planta gracilis, circa 20-25 cm. alia- Fiflium angustc-liucare; fistula

circa medium; lamina 10-15 cm. longum. Inflorcsecntia brcvis (4-5 cm,)*
Flares viride-flaVtts. Pedtcclli breinbus. Sepal um-dorsalc ercctum t con-
cavum, acuminatum, circa 3 mm. longum. Sepata fatcralia oblonga-
lanceolata, obtusti, arte rcvoluta. circa 3$ mm, longa. Petata crccta r

Imearia, ahtusa, circa 2\ mm. longa. I.ahclluui oblongo-quadratitm, 3J-

mm. loncfum; lamina virides; marginibits irregularis, luteis- apex Inhibits,

labis anyutari; basi dtu* cams maunis oz'aJibus, ct unico minuto propc
apiccm. Calumtxa- brcvissima. Anthera ahtusa. Anriculis parvis.
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A small (or comparatively small) species up to 25 cm. hijrh,

similar in habit to M. nmfolio; Inflorescence rattier short (4-5 cm.)
Dorsal sepal erect, concave, with 3 prominent acuminate apex,

about 3 mm. long. . Lateral sepals free, revolute on, each side o)

the labellum. oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, about 3$ mm. long. Petals

erect, linear, obtuse, about 2£ miiv long. Label him oblong-quadrate.

3J mm. long; lamina green, margins irregular, pale yellow: apex
prowhwiitly btiabed. Hie lobes angular; 2 large davlc-green calli

at the base and a minute one near the tip. Column short. Anther
obtuse. Auricles small

Fhxvcrma: December. Mhbifofc Moe, Victoria, leg. Norman
Holmes, 1946. Type in National Herbarium,, South Yam.
(Figures J- to LI]

Characteristic features of this species are the yellowish tinge

pervading the whole plain, and r.1>e ctirioti* bifid labellum from
which it derives its name.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
Figure A.

—

M. tnyulvirmv*u fci). 'ittiV.—Jnflot'eseijoee, leftf» effr_ Hi—Kl6WCr Xl'OTO

»We. C.—Flower from front. D.—T'etaia (?. Torma)- E.—'Cfolmnit from hid« aarf front-

Pi—Lnbcllum from nbovu* rmrl iddo.

G.

—

M. }iolm.c«H sj>. Tiov.—lnfloroaconcc, leaf, etc, H .—FlowftV from *idc l«—
Ilo\V'5t Ircm ftorfh

.1.

—

M. hilithn eh. tiov.—Typical plant. K.—Flower from front. L.

—

Vpjser poll
Df fluwrjr from n'de.

M —AT wiifotvi ( h'or*L.) Reiehb.f.—FJuvrtr from front.

Is'.—Af. paTviflota- R.Bu.—Flavor (upper jwrti fumi front. O.—FJowtrr from Mdo,
1*.—Af. OHtfH^fl Rowra—Flower from front
Q.—M. orbteiditri.H Rogers.—Flow* r from front.

R.—jjf. 'itfa/ff Litidl.— Klowfie from front
/Vflfic: Figs. A. Qi nn<J J about on< third mitum? t«e. AM otherfe ?nuUv «hlanc«t

NATIVC PLANT RESEARCH

Many spec:es of our native flora reveal astonishing variations ill the

wikl and it ra regrettable that so tittle has keen 'done -to fcejafc OH promising

strain* wilh a view to obtaining improver! and reliable varieties i.or garden
culture. A few private enthusiasts have been cultivating superior forms of

some species for years, but, outside this circle, their existence is practically

unknown.
"J he specie* tvitb greatest variability and yeograpbical range are those

most eligible for selection and hybridisation ami offer tlie best chance of

success. In order W survive, many of our native plants must have the

power to fight for self preservation and to vary strongly; so the hybridist

&IS a wonder I yl field to explore.

So great are the variations in form, foliage and flower with some fpectcs

that, by selection alone, vastly improved types , could be derived for the

garden. In this respect several outstanding species come to mind, notably
|

Micr#irArtus cWi'cfw, ffrwsftmon ahotwht, Coma rubi-Q and GfpwOfcti

<'//>t7k». all .these would prove excellent suhiectp for selective propagation.

It is pleasing to know that attention at Ust is beinv; ioewsed in this

direction and experiments arc to be carried out on a number of the most

suitable specie* With tli« development of improved and reliable types and
their availability to the public it will be only a matter of time before their

popularity will equal, i: not surpass, the best fcnoivu exotic*.

—J, S. Seattix,
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<A Boak Rev** r;iy Rev. H. M, R kirn-

)

Ji was- a long time in coming; but Iwre it is at lasl— a really ariecjtralc

tribute to the lifr 3i»J t-ock .0' Australia's tjreAtnst botanist, Jr was i Ltiatnly

worth watting \oi }iif% Mat£arcL Willis has written the story of Ferdinand

von ItfueJlei with admirable j iu]g.racal, exhibiting the mart's gcriici*, his

.amazing arhirvcmeiUS as c*ph)'cr and botanist, Ms lovable personality;

yet not attempting 10 conceal hus faults and ecCemrKittes, and those "ineradi-

cable trails of racial character -which to the end of his days 'ted so many
people to think of bun as "a {oreiguer." Foreigner lie was not. save loi
his German origin and accent- He was Australian through and through;
he loved Ins adopted country passionately,, and not even the scurvy Utauncttf

lie received from eei-tain bureaucrats -md politicians abated one jot of

Jiij intense JoyaFty to our traditions I fe*ve that Jittle story Sirs, Willis

lelh on pngc IV, because it is so thoroughly characteristic of the man.
He wan returning from, an exploring trip willi 3 friend, when they saw
the State Governur's carriage approaching along the road.

"Mr Potter suggested that they step behind a hedge, a* Ihcy were
wet, muddy, and a ct/mkal sight m gum-boot-;, macintosh, and sou'westeri.
'VatP said die Baron, 'mm our backs on the Queen's representative?
Never I* So they stood aiwl saluted while the carriage passed."

'Mrs. "Willis Tightens her story oJ the Baron with a nurrvxr of equally
cheerful anecdotes, and iltey are very welcome Fur notwithstanding the
records of £Teat things achieved, and of innumerable honours rejCClKd from
many Unds where the greatness of the Baron's work was appreciated,

there is a vein of tragedy running Through Ihe tale. The dread of tuber-
culosis, Which had claimed as its victims his parents and other members
of hi* family, seems to have haunted Muellei llnoughoul his life It \va>

-rouousiMc, indeed, for the frustration of his one romance, the story of
wliicb will probably be new to most readers at this )*oo3c. Mrs. Willis
tells it wifh delicate tact and understanding. But even more tragic than
the lear of tuberculosis, in niy opinion, was the consistently shabby
treatment cfakd nut co ihe distinguished Government Botamst by Kh official

superiors. Let it be granted that he was eccentric, and eomctime$ "dtflkinV*
What inan of gonius rvcr livrd who was free fronn such idiosyncrasies?
Here was a world'famous explorer and bounisr, Jioimurrd in every tend
oveiseas where the tunc of scientific research was recognised, but treated
by his own Government, with almost incredible meanness and 1{tck of
consideration, j Jti» part id the story makes r.ad reading.
Mrs. Willis deals skilfully and fairly with tho two gteat disappoinuuetns

of Mueller's botanical career These were (J) his loss of the post of
Director of the Melbourne Botanical Gardens, and (2) the decision by
English botanist* to entrust to George Bcntharn llic projected comprehensive
work on Australian Plants, Fhra -1ttj?trW*M*w. ft is clear that Mueller
siever quite teased to fed that he hod been unjustly tickled in these matters.
But Mrs. WiJlis shows that in regard to the Gardens there was much to be
said for the Government's decision, though it eouM have been carried
out with a good deal more tact find courtesy. As for the Worn Ayftta&fiiVifj.
it was justly impressed

, upon Mueller by Jfooket snd others, that if he
in t i1etivX«k the ivurk, it M'as frnpcTative that he should visit Knglanri .m»1

study at first hand what had been done by earlier botanists. Otherwise
serious mistakes ftiid omissions would be inevitnhle. Ai be i.oolH not 4jo,

Mueller neJuctamty save v;ay, and placed his herbarium and notes at
Centrum's disposal. Ouviousiy, without this oo-oneration Kendfattu as he
acknowledges, could nevn- have produced wltal has ever since Ifcrcn recognised
as the otirstittidm^- "classic** among publiratinns on ibc Auslrabian llora.

Stories, 0.' lllft Baron's sltifphcity o+ life and kindness of hrrnt fltc
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innumerable, and Mrs. Willis has made a pleasant selection of diem. He
died rather...suddenly on October 10, 1896- Distinguished scientists and

»- niahy .other people attended the funeral hi -St. Kjlda Cemetery. The
* Government oi the da? was represents* liy one oi' its Under-secretarics.

Tike Mrs. Willis, t forbear further comment, upon that.

The book is attractively produced by 'Messrs: Angus add Roberuon;
&EPB are three portraits M the Baron and jane of the tody of his romance,
several reproduction* of drawings, and two man? illustrating the- Baton's

exploration*. Tht author gracefully dedicates I he volume 10 her brother-

in-law, Mr. J, H: V^ill&s whose assistance W acknowledged in the Preface.

v : WILD FLOWER PRESERVATION GROUP
Unlets members of thr'F.N.C. are importunate in their endeavours

to preserve samples of the Victorian countryside AS NATURE MADE lT
t

no one else will 'he—why should they?
Rabbits leave few orchids or seedling* of choicer shrubs (in the far north-

west they are leaving nothing at alt, except weed ttPMS) and bush thai has
h0< bed) burnt is rarely seen, most forest ntu\ scrubland has been the victim

of successive, very often devastating tires, and there is little in the tangle of
unnatural growth that follows fire to suggest that any steps Loward preser-

vation are worth money or trouble.

Money m necessary, thence the minimum subscription oi S/- proposed /or

The new Groups A Bonrd or Committee jfi much more likely to make a

.mtreested enclosure if those who dr.- die sil&fcestingj :thow, in the. only way
that CM be effective, that they consider ihc enclosure well worth while.

Kesults in the very lew area* already proofed against rabbits and man
.iic most encouraging. Possibly, alter the establishment of one or two,
Flower Sanctuaries will come to be regarded as natural, desirable adjunct*
to Parks and Recreation Reserves.

Another function of the Wild Flower Preservation Group will be the
channel foT acceptance o: money and properties left specifically tor the
preset vaiiod of floja and fauna. In the past there has been no oody that
could accept such gifts and guarantee tb* donor that adequate measures
would be taken for perpetual protection." But 3 Iter the Club's Incorporation
is effected, this new Group could deal with property (tt clean and otherwise
acceptable) and it is unnecessary to say what it could do with monetary
hutucsts,

A preliminary meeting will l>e held -at 3 Dunham Mxee, Taomk {off
Cs>M4nc-rchif Rncirf on/J betiwcn Kaoyonff 0ut Gfcnfrrritf R$dd$) Oft September
24th, cl X i>.m. Intend!"& members who ate unable to Attend arc asked to

(el me have their names. Any suggestions would also be welcomed

WiNirpj&n WApnw.i..

A JUMPING LIZARD

Many small lizards {Lyynsnwtt utust^liKv-m or L. prcfios&m) live un the
r<ick wall in m> garden. One sun* h* nisei t on * bnv, Abend three feci above
ground and six or ^even inches away from a tattio? partition over -which

honeysuckle grows When T disturb him he jumps across to ihe honey-
suckle—clinging to the ^talks with all his ictt and swirgirg iround so that
his siKcr>-grey underneath is U$perntofal. When he r&fivera his halance,
he will pause right side up, and then jump to a biffhvi branch, where tln-

perfot'niance is repeated until Uc reaches the strong hori/.uutal beam of the
'lattice, along. which lie quickly tuns to his hide-out—L.\,
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WHAT DID YOU 00 IN THE GREAT WAR, DADDY?

The old question was pur in new dress whin An older member wa*
asked to liyt his contributions to ilic bibliography of Australian Orchi-

daeeae. The shock W8C so severe tnat 11 started him thinking. He ltft'l

trampled over the who!* Jhw of nature, sc*"3tehin# bQK 'u^d there, tilling

nowhere. Tie had enjoyed ih^t wild fruits : but had cultivated none tor

export.

T.r is feared that the same might be said of other Club members. Few
Arc now doing definite original work. Of these, still fewer are leaving

any record It is not healthy. Can something be don? to revive the

activity of early years? Please think over the following suggestions anri

improve upon them.

i, Nobody can cover the whole fiefd. So lei us each' rake s very smalt

corner and work it thoroughly.

2. The work can have no value to science unless it is communicated
Lei us keep a systematic record, with fates and localities,

3. Records demand illustration. , Nothing nan compare with the Jine

drawing for this. Let us Cultivate the art of illustration.

4. Space, cannot always Jbe. found Cor published records; but we could

adopt a standard sheet and file records with an index.

5 Where can we begin? We stilt have a few active members. Shall

wc ask them to tell us of unexplored nooks they know of? One thCn*;

will lead to another.

6 What is there left to study? Everything. Enough h published to

establish most species of plants, birds, mammals and reptiles; bnt tfiat

is merely puttmR on labels. There is a library of periodicals full of won-
derful wo/k— quite uullittmbed. Go alotij; eatly. to a j^toup meeting and
have your eyes opened,

7, We are sadly lacking in the means to attain our objectives. Could
not a score of member* make a special nudy of National Parks and be
prepared to addres? meetings on the subject?

8. We profess interest in the spread oJ appreciative study of nature

in the community- Wc have a committee for contact with Youth Move-
ments. What have wc done to assemble and equip members who will

prepare to understand the narijre of such movement? as Scouts and
Guides? Both value nature study as an important part of their training,

but they can never find the people who can give them any simple help.

It should not require much imagination to picture the potentialiti'"- LjO

scientific observation of an army of youu^ people spread oyct Australia

ready to collect data.

Well, what are. you about to do in lh<* Rrcat adventure?

-"jKftRMIAU
"

NATIVE BIRDS IN GLENHUNTLY
At noon on December 1 7th J watched a young Pallid Cuckoo being fed

l.iy its foster parents, a pair of "Greentcs" (Wnite-plumed Honey caters).

Tlte young cuckoo perched mostly op our home-made i'otary clothes- line.

Its immature, plumage had a speckled black-and-white appearance, wltfi

leathered lege,

The honeyeater.? frequently returned to a Silky Oak tree (soon after ill

flower.) and led the cuckoo with white Rruhj. These birds were about the

maiden for three flays.

A. W. McKenzdi.
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A REMARKABLE HAILSTORM

On Tuesday, November 16 last, a cyclonic storm oi unprecedented violence

swept the western Goulburu Valley, leaving such i trail of* ruin that, had
ihc calamity befallen suburbia, would have undoubtedly made headlines in

at! the daily papers.

This much.! learned recently from my friend. Mi. Bert Fairman o:

Natbalia, and, since the Goulburn Valley was a pet botanical siaropiiui

ground twenty years ago, L was curious to follow up' his report by reference

to the N&hom Herald (.Nov, 23) 1948). The printed account is of sufficient

interest to a naturalist to be;worth abstracting and recording jn our journal,

ao here are the facts:

Travelling' easterly on a front varying from one to three miles wide, the

cyclone struck Picola West aC about 4 p.m. and ]>asse<l on through YieleuKt

and Yalca South* Mr. Fainmm describes the approaching storm as "like

% Hack cfond ol smoke travelling over tlie ground, with a white curtain

on either side of it," while all arou.id was an uncanny stillness. Tn a

quarter of an hour, a 360-acre cro> on bia property wets completely destroyed

and the .storm cut a straight swathe across another.

Hailstones as iarge as golf ball.* coveted the ground and were piled up
9 inches deep around his bouse; some were irregular lumps of ice 5 inches

wide. The hailstones were still lying aboul at 9 o'clock nest morning {17
hours tater) and the whole summer-morning landscape presented a strange

wintry appearance. Gum trees were completely stripped of their leaves; nine

trees estimated to be 80 year* old had been lifted bodily from the ground.

while hundreds of rabbits, crows, magpies M*l cockatoos were lying wsd
about the paddocks—killed by the impact of the hail.

One nun, on his ww to market, was caught along an open road when
the hail came. After receiving several hits,, he uujclcly emptied out a case

o( eggs and put the empty box over hi* head for protection; his- horse

nearly bolted in panic. Damage to the whole district art this ixirt of the

Goulburn Valley was estimated at i80.O00.

C6KRIGCMOA

1. In K*cr JV«I„ Sept.. 194*. p. HO ("Comrib, Flora S. An?(..-1") : Tim
words u

eiH. Gftuba" should tie deleted from the heading £orvn"//uvu

tatttiflort (R. Br) 'F.V.M They should have appeared at the end of

the succeeding line, "Diagnosis nova comptetaf* but arc better omitted

altogether, Clearly; ic w».« the description that was in t ended to be

amended, not the ramie of the specie*, £ Gacda

2. In Fie*. Nat., }*n, IWy, p. 208 ("New Bees and Wasps-VIII") :

The omission of the prefix "a
! * in the type-script of the rpccifie

description of Ii'XQNUUR/1 AStMlLUMA Rayrr. \v,«s nnJortunfticly

ovcrlooked when the- author was correcting valley-proofs, and the

name was printed us ''Exoncura simWtma:'' The lauer name was given

to -a species described by the an then in [S83 [A Cluster of fiets, p.

7^5]

3 Tn Vict. Afcti Mar., 1949, p. 250 ("New Bees and Wasps—IX") : In

the explanation below ihc Plate, Ko. 3 should road "Larval appen-
dages of E.rQtteitra m<it)<nieU<t } sp. nov" (not A^wteWtf tr>dd\) The
above errors. 2 ciVHl 3. are due to ihc typist, and not to the editor

r. Raymka r.

4. la Vict. Nat., Apr,, WJ, p. 270 ("Add, Orchid WA-IIF) - In

second hue, iead "slat et comb nov." (nol slat and coml. n$v).
WH.N-
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions: , > /

Saturday, September 10—Langwarriu to Franksion. Aii all-day spring V:,

walk ol about 8 miles. Subjects; Headiland flora and general. 9.00 a.m *

train from Flinders Street. Fare: 2nd class return Frankston, 2/9,

and extension Irom Frankstou to Langwarrin, approx. 9d, Leader

;

Hr. Colin Lewis.

Thursday, September 29—Show Day. All-day Ckjb Picnic to the You
Yangs. Leader: .The President (Mr. Colin l^ewist. Nash's bus front

Batman Avenue, 9 a.m. Fare ?/-. Bookings wUh Mrs. M. Pinches.

9 Thomas St., Brunswick. Bring two meals.

Saturday. October 1—Afternoon excursion to Hcathtnout. Subject: Disci ici

Plants. Leader: Mr Thofi- S. "Hor* 12:5* p.m. U»>» from Flinders

Street, Book 2nd return Heathmont.
Saturday, October 8—Auglesca and Point Rortdknigln Subjects Botany

and Birds of the Area, with special emphasis on the Bristle Bird.

Leader. Mr. Allan R. Henderson. Parlour Coach irom Batman Avenue,
8.30 a.m. Fare )l/-. Bookings with Mi\ H- Stewart, 14 Bay view Tec.
Ascot Vale. (TcL.FU 022, cxtn. 457.)

Preliminary Announcements:

Saiwday. Oct. 29 to Tuesday. Nov 1—Limited party for Corryomr anjl

district. Members, interested bonk early with Mr, H. Stewart. 14 Bayvicw
Tee., Ascot Vale, as hotel accommodation is limited.

Tuesday, November 1—Pyretc Ranges, via Gisborne, Excursion of wide
interest, Leaders; Mr. J Ros Garnet and Mr. G. Lyell. Nash's bus
from Baiinan Avenue ai $M am, Fare: 7/6. Bookings with Miss- M,
Elder. 17 Adelaide Street, Malvern, S.F.3. (Tel. U 7307.)

Group Fixtures:

Wednesday, September 14—Wild/lower Preset vation Group. Inauguiat
meeting at home of Mis<. W, W<*ddell, 3 Denham Place, Toorak Con*
Commercial Rd.. and between ICooyoug and Gtenfcrric Rds.) at 8 p.m.

Intending members welor.nc

Saturday, September 24—Botany Discussion Group, excursion to St. Albans
and Maribyrnong; River. Subject: Mallee Flora pocket. Train: lv39p.ni.

from Flinders St., and book 2nd return to St. Albans. Walking distance

'

5 miles. Leader : Mr. R_ B. Jennison. General members cordially

invited.

Monday, September 26—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall,

$ pjRl Subject: Discussion on thy Saturday's excursion. Hon. Sec.:
Mrs. A. Osborne, 21 Renwick St. Glen Iris,

•Tuesday, Octouet 4—Geology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, Rp.m.
Subject! "Fossils for Fun", by Mr K D. Gill. B.A.. PaJacoatOfOfttat.
National Museum. Hon. Sec. : Mr. A. A. Baker, S3 Carlisle Street.

Preston.

Thursday, October 6—WJldnWer Garden Section. Royal Society's Hall,
8 p.m. Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec : Mr. R. B. Jenmson. 3 Linda Si,
Morcland.

Friday, October 7—Marine Biology Discussion Group, Royal Society's
Hall. 7.45 pjtt Monthly Meeting Hon, Sec! Miss W, Taylor. 13
JoKmont Square, Johnionl.

Saturday, (October S—Geology Discussion Group excursion to Killara.

Subject: "Fossils." Leader: Mr. E. D. Gill, B.A. Transport details at
October meeting of the Group,

JEAN BLACKBURN,
Excursions; $cerctary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The Monthly Meeting of the Club was held at tfit National

Herbarium on Monday, September 12, 1949. The President, Mr.
Col to Lewis,, presided and about 120 members were in attendance.

With regret news was received of the death of two esteemed

friends and fellow-members of the Club -Mr. A, J.
Tadgell, who

joined in 1920, and Mr. Walter Farr. Mr. P, F. Morris spoke

appreciatively on the important botanical work Mr. TadgeU had

dune, particularly 'as an agrostologist. Mr. H. C. E. Stewart told

members of the geological work Mr Farr was doing up to the

time of his death on the formimfera. As a mark of respect to their

memory, members stood in silence for a minute.

The President had been in correspondence, with the Country

Roads Boa id regarding htirning-oflr operations along roads. The
Board informal him that, under die present Law, nobody can bum-
off on roadsides without its sanction. Wherever indiscriminate

burning occulted, with damage to trees, etc., the Board should be

advised at once.

Mr. Garnet gave notice that a Deputation would wait on the

Premier ot\ September 22, in connection with National Parks.

Mr, Crosbie Morrison would be the principal speaker, and three

or tour other members of interested bodies would also speak.

Members wer invited to attend , if they so desired.

Mr. F. F. Morris referred to the Sixth Anniversary of the

Hawthorn Junior Field Naturalists' Club. He piaised the splendid

work that Mr. and Mrs. Freanif were doing th^re, and thanked

them on behalf of the Cluh for their unsparing efforts to educate

young people in the principles and ideals of a good naturalist.

The Secretary drew attention to a resolution passed at the last

Council Meeting, viz, that as protection was one of the main
objects of the Club, the picking of wildflowers and the digging

up of plants on Club CNcnrsious must be banned It is feJt that

our Club should set a strict example in this regard

A suggestion bad been received from some members that we
should attempt reversion to the old style of conducting Meetings,

where reports of excursions and exhibits were given much more
time. The December Meeting will therefore be entirely directed

to this end. '
'

*

The following were elected; as Honorary Member—Miss /. W.
Raff, who completed 40 years' with ihe'Cmb in May; as Ordinary
Members

—

hr. E. Marks, Mrs. V. G. Marks, Mr. G. Jarretr, Mr.
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V.- Roy Chandler ; and as Country Members—Miss E Walling and

Mr. C. Begg. The President congratulated Miss Kaflf oil her long

membership, and extended a cordial welcome to all new members.

A nomination was received on behalf of Mr. Ron Ferguson, Albert

Park. (Miss Adams/Miss Wigan).

FROM GRASS GROWS MAN
Mr. P. F. Morris, introducing' his subject, reminded us that

all animal life ultimately depended on grass for its very existence,

and by slides he showed the unsuspected beauty of grass flowers.

Out own native Gramittfar have ii> many places been almost com-
pletely ousted by imported sne.eii.-s, ancl little experimental work

of a scientific nature has been done on them. This is lamentable,

because many native grasses, especially pcrenmat types, would be

of inestimable value as fodder plants in dry areas.

Barley, oats, wheat, and sugar-cane are all important factors iu

our national economy. In Eastern countries bamboos are of the

greatest economic importance, providing the essentials for house

and bridge construction, water conduits, furniture, food and a mul-

titude of other Uses

The President conveyed the thanks of the meeting to Mr Morris

for his stimulating address.

EXHIBITS

Miss L Wigan : Postcards showing exhibits in the Natural History
Museum at South Kensington, London, bought u\ the Museum j also Correa
rubra and C. aiba from Hedley, S.A.
Mr. JL Savage; Various garden-grown native flowers, including Grcvtttca

afpma- (3 forms), G. buxifolia, G. confrrhfalia, G, Hook?ruvta
t G. itictfelia,

G. tavtmdutacea, G. pannftora and G. ri^rmurmifolia (Hurstbridge fornO-
Mf. J. S. Seaton; Leptospcmym scoparhtiu var. Lambcthi (cultivated).

Mr. Ken. Atkins: Cultivated Australian flowers from Botsnic Gardens,
including Anipasmithcs Manrjlesi-i, LJwtzkyn iifffcstns. Phchatimn sqifittticttm

and OJearia (rimniana*

WAT510E FLOWER SANCTUARY—A CORRECTION
The editor accents full responsibility ku an unfortunate inU-statemtnt

in (he September number of the !\
r<ttwiithi (p. 90). OhviouOy, the 82-mile

post is nowhere near T.ntlarook, and ihe reserve described is situated near
Longwood on the Hume Highway. The final paragraph actually refers

|o a scennd sanctuary which it is proposed to declare at Tallarook. Miss
Waddell drew attention to the mistake in time to have it rontcted in some
copies of the Nnhoalixt ho for* dispatch, but the bulk of the issue hnrf already
left ihe printer*—in these copies the word* "AT TALLAROOK" should
be deleted from the heading and the concluding paragraph omitted

MEETINGS OF NEW GROUP ON FIRST MONOAf
November 7—Native Plants Preservation Group. Monthly lueciiiuj a!

3 Denlutni Place, Toorak, Chairwoman and correspondent "Miss. W Wad-
delt. 3 Denham Placr, Toorak, S.E 2. Treasurer ; Mr. R Lewis. 2 Denham
Plsce, Toorak. $.E&
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BOTANICAL PIONEERS IN VICTORIA—II

By ji H Wjlus, National Herbarium of Victoria.

II—SPECIALIST PIONEERS
Although Mueller was an authority on the Victorian flora as

,

a whole, he could not hope to be a specialist on every group of

plants, particularly among the smaller and difficult cryptogams;

so he delegated his algal, fungalj and bryological problems tx>

experts overseas. L&Jer on, various local botanists were to arise

and equip themselves {or critical work in these fields, also lo

intensify the researches that the Baron had be^un in several

higher groups of more than ordinary interest, e.g. the ferns and
or'chids. We shall now deal with a lew representative groups upon
which more recent "pioneers" have left their mark;

ORCHIDS
These quaint, fascinating flowers have never lacked their devotees

and, among our principal Victoriau informants -on the subject, one

must consider (he following.

—

C. French Sen. (1840-1933) was originally a plant propagator

under v«m Mueller at the Melbourne Botanic Gardens, then for

mafly years Government Entomologist. He travelled all over

Victoria, making kms and orchids his cfefcf interest After

Bentham's treatment of Qrchida-ceG m I'hra Amtraliensis (Vol.

vx# J873), it was Mr, French who fir** brought together a descrip-

tion of every species then known to occur within the Colony

—

published in 11 parts of the Victorian Naturalist (1884-87) under
the title "Victorian Orchids". The information was incorporated

the ncKt year in Mueller's Key to the Sysietji oj Victorian Plants

(1888) wherein 78 species arc recognized. [Commemorated by

Prasophythtm Frcnchn F.v.M.]

Ar B, Broine (1854-1945), as a country school teacher stationed

at Gavcnsvillc (25 miles S.E. of Tallangatta), gaye us probably

the first orchid survey of north-eastern Victoria—a series of

chatty articles in the Chilrern Federal Standard, 19)7-18. It is a
pity this "In Quest of Orchids" had not been published as a separate,

for Ft is a valuable district record embracing 53 species. | Com-
memorated by Prasophylhw- Brahui Rogers.)

J. N. McKibbin of Maryborough may be noted as another

district orchidologist ; he wrote ;* paper for Wing's Southern Science

Record, in, p. 100, (1883), describing 31 "Otchidx of the LoiUlon
Valley". [Commemorated by Thctymtm McKibhinii F.v.M.].

E. E. Pescolt (l%72- ) is another educationist who has
travelled extensively m Victoria, He contributed "Orchids of

Victoria'
1

111 9 parts to the Victorian Naturalist rlm'ing 1920*27,
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thereby supplementing French's pioneer work in the same journal

40 years before. Thifi time the treatment was enhanced by many
photographic illustrations and the whule \v3s republished to book
Jorm the nexi year (1928). The orchid flora of oar State had at-

tained the. astonishing figure of 150 species J
f
Commemorated by

Claioglolhs PrstoUimm Rogers.]

W. H. Nicholls (J88S- ), first as a bookbinder and now
as horticulturist, developed an enthusiasm for orchids later in

life. His first paper was on the "Propagation ox our Pterostyl*^'

(illustrated in Vic Nat. xui., p. 187, Dec. 1925), but there were

seven contributions in the nevr volume of the Victorian Ntttt<ralist.

Up to the present, he has published numerous articles in half a
dozen different periodical* and added at least ten new orchids to

the Victorian list, besides amending the names and descriptions of

many others. He is engaged on a monumental project lr> supplmH
Fitzgerald's Australian Or/kids (1875-92), i.e. the colour delinea-

tion of every orchid indigenous to the Commonwealth. [Comme-
morated by Frasvphyllupi Nictiollsianum Rupp.].

[The years 1926-30 will always l>c regarded as a golden age in Victorian

Orchidology ; tor the trio, Mrs, Edith Coleman—Pescott—Wieholls, were
all actively working and publishing- a veritable avalanche of beautifully

illuMrareil articles in the Victorian Kaftjratixt,. the lady member Rivir^-

special attention to the pollinating agencies and devices in several orchid

Specie* The popularity 0J this hobby expressed titbit in the foundntion

$i a i-pecial Orchid Section of F.N.C.V. during June, 1926, but the section

was nn fort wtately very *djon.-livccl and Mr. NichorU, atoue of the trio>

has maintained thf pace and continued to publish taxonomic matter. K. A.
WatetieM In the far East, C. Beaugteholc in the south- we*t and E. Mtnr
fu the wwterri Wimmcra have made very complete, modern lists ox their

district orchid rloTtu.]-

FERKS
As with the orchids, Mr. C. French prepared die first treatise

on all then known Victorian pteridophytcs. His descriptive notes

On "Victorian Ferns arjd their Habitats" commenced as the initial

paper in the first number of Wind's Southern Science Rtrr&rd

(1SS0)—a precursor of the Vict^nmt- Naturalist —and continued

for 7 part's : 66 species were dealt with.

H. B. Williomson (1860-1931), a school master in several

Country districts- was also a keen, discriminating botanist who
visited practically every part oi the State—from the 99a cnciat to

the Mallee and to the highest, remotest alps. His very extensive

herbarium of Victorian plants (probably the largest private o«e

ever amassed) is nop safeguarded at the National Herbarium.
.South Yarra. Mauy important contributions from his pen appeared
in the Victorian Naturalist (illustrated guides to our Jihcs, aquatic

plants, etc.) , but none more important titan "Victorian Ferns." which
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ran in 9 parts from January to September, 1926. Lucid line

drawings accompanied the descriptions of every species—to the

number of 76, an addition of ten to French's list of 1880-82.

[Mr, Williamson will be best remembered for his critical researches

among members of the great Pea family, especially the Hush-peas (Pulten&a

spp.). During 1920-28, he published a mortographical work, "Revision of

the Genus Pultencra* that ran to 5 parts (with line drawings) in Proc. Roy.
Soc. I'ic. and included descriptions of 16 new species. He was the principal

worker behind the revised F.N.C.V. Census of I 'ietorinn Plants (1928)
and prepared the whole section on hc(jwminos(£ for Ewart's flora of

Victoria 1930. Williamson's fern papers were combined and elaborated,

with several re-shuffles of names, additions of a couple more species and
considerably more illustrations, by R. W. Bond and C L. Barrett in a

F.N.C.V. handbook, 1934. He is commemorated by GrcwHca IVUIiamsonii

F.v.M. and Pimcka Williamsonii J.M. Black.

b

N. A, Wakefield's ascendancy as a fern "pioneer" is extremely

recent, his first paper ("The Victorian Rasp Ferns") appearing in

the I'ictorian Naturalist of February, 1940. A teacher in charge

of small country schools, he has chosen Croajingalong as his stam-

ping ground and, since 1940, has completely straightened out the

nomenclature of all Victorian Ptcridophyta. Many errors of

determination had been perpetuated from hook to book for several

generations, and only critical studies of living plants, type material

and original diagnoses could unravel the confusion—a pioneering

job which Mr. Wakefield accomplished, at the same time adding

16 pteridophytes to the Victorian flora and bringing the State

list up to 90 ferns and 16 club-mosses.

BRYOPHYTES and LICHENS
Baron von Mueller found the determination of these lowly

plants too time-consuming and referred his findings to experts

in Germany. Over a period of nearly 30 years he sent copious

collections of mosses to Hampe, later to C. Mtiller and Geheelx

D, Sullivan ( -1895) was an active collector of mosses on
and about the Grampians in the 1870*s and 1880's, his material

going to C. Muller who named several species after him. Using
Muller's determinations, Sullivan wrote "Mosses of Victoria, with
Brief Notes" (I'ic. Na-t. iv, p. 106, Nov. 1887) wherein he mentions
having collected 200 species from different parts of the Colony.

F, M« Reader (?1850-1911) applied his zeal to our moss flora

about the turn of the century, and his collections were dealt with
by Brotherus in Finland, some receiving the epithet Rcadvri. [R.

A. Bastow, who had done good work witli the mosses of Tasmania,
came to live in Victoria during the 1890's and from then on until

his death in 1920 he collected and named the musci in our State.

—see later note.|.

Rev. W. W. Wofts ( 1856-1920) was probably the greatest moss
authority of Xew South Wales, writing many articles for the
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Proceedings oj the Linnean Society of NS.W, during the years

1900 to 1918. His most noteworthy, if unfinished, contribution was

a "Census of Australian Mosses", 1902-05, in collaboration with

T. Whitelegge. Rev. Watts

made several collecting trips to

Victoria and, four years before

his death, was transferred

(1916) to Wycheproof in this

State—a very poor locality for

mosses. The principal bryo-

phyte specimens accumulated

by Watts and Whitelegge are

housed at the National Herba-
rium, Sydney.

As to the elucidation of her

hepatic flora, Victoria has suf-

fered rather badly and there are

still plenty of unrecorded spe-

cies in places as near Melbourne

as the Dandenongs.

R. A. Bastow (1840-1920),

architectural draughtsman, had
a flair for cryptogamic botany

and claimed that his illustrated

"Victorian Hepaticae"
(
Vic.

Nat., Sept., 1914) was the pio-

neer paper in this field for the

State. Mr. P. Bibby of the National Herbarium, South Yarra,

is at present revising our knowledge of these neglected but very

fascinating and often highly odorous plants.

Concerning lichens, big earlv collections went from von Mueller

to Gottsche, but the Rev. F. R. M. Wilson (1832-1903)—a Pres-

byterian minister stationed at Kew (Melbourne) for many years

—

must be regarded as our pioneer lichenologist, and probably the

pan-Australian expert also. Between 1887 and 1900 he wrote no
fewer than 20 authoritative articles for eight different journals,

six of the earliest being devoted to Victoria (Vic. Nat., with
descriptions of many new species) . His last paper was on Kerguelen
lichens for the French journal Mem. de PHerbier Roissier, 1900.

It is unfortunate for Melbourne iichenologists that the Rev. Mr.
Wilson's considerable herbarium was purchased by the National

Herbarium, Sydney.

Bastow wrote an illustrated guide, "Notes on the Lichen Flora

of Victoria" {Vic. Nat., Feb., 1914), and Mr. Bibby has recently

specialized also in this group—he is probably the only local botanist

capable of naming lichen specimens at the present time.

RICHARD A. BASTOW
(18404920)

Pioneer among the Mosses and
Hepatics of Victoria.

Photo: By courtesy D. J. Fowler (grand-
son), rephotographed by R. D. Lee.
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Victoria never wanted for enthusiastic collectors of the fungi,

yet there have been few in the State's history competent to identify

their finds. Mueller relegated immense collections to Rev, J, M.
Berkeley in England over a Jong period of years, including the

types of marry new species that are now preserved at Kew.
Berkeley'* various publications were brought together by M. C
Cooke in his Hmdboak of Australian Fungi (1892)—the first and
only text-book on the entite fungus flora of the Commonwealth.
Unfortunately Cooke's handbook is very inaccurate and. to quote

C. G. Lloyd's contemptuous remark, had "about as much truth in it

as 'Gulliver's Travels'"' Probably two thirds oE all the speaes

described would not stand the test of a critical review and would
thereby find then way into synonymy.

Mrs. Floro Morrin(nee Campbell) was an indefatigable collector

of fungal specimens, making accurate notes and drawings and

sending much materia! to Cooke for incorporation in his handbook;
she also forwarded material to F. M. Bailey, Queensland Govern-

ment Botanist. Mrs. Martin died at her Drouin farm in 1923

H. T. Tisdoll (*] 836- 1905), "a school teacher tmtll 1894, was
subsequently appointed lecturer in botany and general nature study

at the Teachers' College. He resided in the Walhalla district for

a number of years and, while botanizing east of the Baw Daws,

he contributed a dozen articles on North Gippsland fungi to the

Victorian Naturalist. When established in Melbourne, his interests

spread ro the sea -weed? also
r
and several good algological papers,

e.g. 'The Alga? of Victoria" (with complete list to 1897, in Proc.

Au4t. Assoc. Adv. Sc:., vn, pp. 493-516), were published. Tisdall

-w til always be remembered for his informative brochure on. ele-

mentary botany
—

"Students* Botanical Notes" (illustrated. 1900).

D. McAlpine ( I S49- 1932) came w Australia in 1884 as lecturer

in biology and botany at Ormond and the Pharmacy Colleges ies-

pectively; but his remarkable talent later found expression as

Vegetable Pathologist 'to the Department of Agriculture. He was
undoubtedly the greatest figure in Victorian mycology, publishing

about 230 books, bulletins, and pamphlets. Several excellent papers
appeared in the Victorian Naturalist; including a "Romance of

Plant Pathology'*', 1910; but McAlpine's masterpiece was the

"Systematic Arrangement of Australian Fungi" in tabular form,
1895 This book probably perpetuated most of Cooke's errors;

hut it simplified the presentation and gave added information^

especially on plant disease fungi and their hosts. The tabulation

is still of use to pathologists and rs not likely X6 be superseded,
McAlpine's work does not seem to have earned the appreciation

jt deserves in Australia; even hi5. departmental -life was a struggle.
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Like so many genii, he just retired to lade out ot public notice and

die ill obscurity. I have sifted through periodicals that one would

expect to be loud in praising bis worth, but Ihc only tribute I can

find is in the Australasian Journal of Pharmacy for Octobei ftftd

No\rember 1932 (ns. xjiz, pp. 933 and 1037). lit was succeeded

by C C. Brittlebank, a veiy fine pathologist and skilled artist.

[Commemorated by Stipa. McAlpmei Reader}.

Rev. J. Wilson (1855-1937) ? a Congregational clergyman, also

gathered fungi, establishing many new Victo/ian records. While
stationed at fleechworth he made several first recordings for the

noith-cast, submitting ins specimens to von Mueller, Latterly

he dwelt among the Beaconsheld hills and forwarded many lecal

specimens, including material ot typfts, (oC G. Lloyd—the world

famous mycologist ;ir Cincinnati, Ohio,

Of quite recent times several ladv mycologists—Dr. K. I.

McLennan, Dr. E. Fisher, and Miss i>. M. Fawccrt—have speci-

alized' \^ certain neglected groups; their respective researches

among the Ascom-yaHcs, ''Sooty Moulds", and Chvariacar are

recorded in the Proceedings of the Royal Society nf Virtoria.

4LG/K
Phycoiogy began in Victoria, and very soundly, when the world

expert, Professor W. H. Harvey of Dublin, collected along our

shore* for more than four months during; 1854-55 (he also visited

Sydney, Tasmania and south-west Australia). The fruits of his

labours out here are embodied in Phycofotjitt Axatrtilica, (1858-63)

—a magnificently illustrated sea-weed flora in five volumes. Mueller

rendered invaluable assistance while Harvey was in the Colonies,

and continued to send him dried material for many years thereafter.

Mrs. Barker of Cape Schauck, Mrs Mallard, and Eh". Curdie of
MTandarook" (near Camperdown) were also active in collecting

for the great algologist. (See Harvey correspondence, in "A
ri'Jiteer Botanist in Victoria" by A. H. S. Lucas, Vict. Nat., i^

Dec, 1933, p. 186). [Commemorated by Sarcopetulwn tiamvy-
ovum F.v.M.and Seseti IJarveyoiwni F.v.M.—both flowering plants

of far eastern Victoria,].

J. B, Wifson {1828-95 ) became headmaster at Geeloug* Gram-
mar School in t863 and held this responsible position for 32 years

until his death, In those three decades he was an assiduous dredger

;ukI collector ot sea-wceds, in the vicinity of the Head*, adding

much to our knowledge ex the murine flora. lbs "Catalogue of

Algae collected at ov near Port Phillip Head* and Western Fort"

(Prhc Royal Sot, Vk>
t
r\s. iv. p. 157, 1892) consummated the

work ot hali a life-time* Wilson's algal collection is now in the

Victorian State Herbarium—excellent, named material, and a model
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of tidy mounting. One of his notable publication* was the useful

little/handbook, "Excursions near GedffiWg in Search uf Plants

or Florida Coriounds, with a List of Those Collected by J. Brace-

bridge Wilson*',

Professor A. H. S, Lueos (1853-1^36)^ science mantcr, edu-

cationist, and co-author with Professor Dcndy of the popular

Introduction to Botany for school use. wa$ first editor of the

VictoiiiKr Naturalist (1884-92). lie wrote numerous articles for

llus .nature journal, e.g. "Caulerpas of Victoria", Sept., 1931, and

was a leading informant on algae for more than half a century.

Lucas's crowning* work, "Seaweeds of South Australia, Part I" came

from press the year he died (1936) and was a pioneer venture

for that State; most of the specie described are natives alike of.

Victoria and were collected here by Lucas.

H. Wotts (1828-89), while contributing murine algae to Pro-

feasor Harvey from Warrnambool, was a good microseopist and

probably the Colony's earliest exponent on freshwater forms;

1864 witnessed a short paper, "On the Freshwater Algae of Vic-

toria
7
', Listing species and localities known to him {Trans, & Proc,

Royat 5*0?. Vic t p. 67). [ Commemorated by Aaitia Waltrimm
"F.v.M,, and several algae,].

This century, Mr. A. D. Hardy (erstwhile draughtsman to the

Forests Commiswon) has cut new ground with the microscopic

freshwater kinds, Ins articles appearing »" the Vktorimi- Naiuralx^t

and elsewhere.

[Of other specialist, pioneers, one may mention ; W. II. Bacclius,

who was probably the Colony's first agrostologist (q.v. his line-

drawings of over 50 grasses in the Second Annual Report for the

Secretary of AgrkxdtMV,, 1874) ; A. W. Ilowitt (1830-1908) who,
as Police Magistrate on the Gippsland gold fields, gave much time

to the genus Eucalyptus (q»v. "Eucalvpts of Gippsland" in Trans.

Royal Soc. Vic\, 1890, p. 81); Dr. R. T, Patti>ii for his modern
work on ecology (seven major Plant Associations described in

Froc. Royal SfiC, Vk. between 1933 and 1944) ; Dr. Isobcl Cookson
for palaeobotanical researches, and Dr, B. Gnve for studies ifi

genetics and vims diseases. |. 4

(To be concluded)

WILDFLOWEflS FOB RAILWAY STATION5
Committee urcmbort of the Native Plants Pr^servalion Croup inlcrvicwed

Mr. Harvey in connection with the suggestion that sftacts itatiori gardens

might be made representative of tlie locaJ flora. Mr. Hatvey explained

some of the difficulties in the way of such a schema rjut asked for a list

of stations where good opporumucs are known to occur, with specific

information as (o tin; are** suggested.

The Group particularly atks far information from anyone who may fcnow
a suitable area, before it meets again on November 7,—W.W-
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EASTER AT TALLANGATTA

By H- C E. Stewart.

Two decades have elapsed since a bene faction to the Club enabled

Mr, H, 'B. Williamson to investigate the Upper Murray flora,

beginning at Tallangatta. Mr Williamson travelled over 630 miles,

collected extensive material for the National Herbarium, Melbourne,

and published it; detail his botanical observations. 1 Accounts oi othey

Excursions by Messrs. Giarles Daley2 and Wi H. Nicholls* have

also been published. A party of ten Qui) members visited Tallangatta

again during the recent Easier period Situated at the junction of

the Milta Mitta River and Tallangalta Creek, just above the

south-eastern limits of the Hume Reservoir the township gives easy

access to rivet terraces along the two watercourses; these are of

considerable physiographic interest, with evidences of water action

and silt deposition, especially at the many bends Continual pro-

cesses of lateral abrasion, with the swirl of sands and pebbly

material, cause shifting from one terrace to form detritus at

anorher lower down, when the floods occasioned by the melting

snows of the highlands cause the rise oC water and accelerate

the speed of currents. Because of the low river levels, autumn is a

favourable time not only to miz the fresh deposits left by previous

flood .seasons., but aUo to examine the contents of the many resi-

dual billabongs.

Although many mature River Gums still remain along the river

flats, the years of settlement have obviously denuded much of the

original native flora. The low-lying expanses have been closely

grazed by stock, the higher land cleared and cultivated, and only

here and there, occasional vestiges of the former vegetation* could

be seen, with Swamp Gum, Tea-tree, Blackwood, Silver Wattle,

Tree Violet, Sweet Bursaria, and one solitary specimen of Ovens
Wattle {Acacia pravissitwa) - The most striking inhabitant of
the still backwater pools was floating Red A2olla {A. filicuhides).

With it were associated pond-weeds (Polamogdon), Water-ribbons
(Trit/lochdn proctro) , Eel-grass ( Valtisneria spiralis)

,
three species

of water-milfoil (Myriophyllum pt'duncnfaHimj M. propinqmmty
and M. elatinoidcs), and Swamp Lily [Qttelia ovaUjoUa) in flower.

At the water's edge grew various rushes (Juncus, Cyparus, Lowati-
dra). sedges (Carex)

t
saw -edges (two species of Gahmi), and

sword-sedges {Lepldospci^uj)
x
besides a few representatives of

Rsstw-meeae, One muddy bank was thickly carpeted with Joywecd
{Alt$rvuit)icra trmndrti). Marsh plants m flowet included the clear

yellow Qove-strip (Jtfssiena icpe*u*)
% Water Plantain {Alisma

Plantago), and an odd spike or two of the cosmopolitan Purple
Loosestrife (LythrumSalicona) and Yellow Swamp Cress (Rorip-

P<1 isfondica) •

1
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Next morning, three of the patty visited MjvGranya, a distance

of about twelve miles. As we mounted the range, magulficent

panoramas of volley scenery were unfolded below. On the steeper

granitic slopes the vegetation .suddenly changed, and soon we saw*

shrubs of Grey Bush-pea (Pultcmea Cmmngimwi), The area

appeared as rejuvenated mountain forest and the principal euca-

lypts were Peppermint (Eucalyptus fyt4ia-ta) t
Long-leaf Box [Bite.

ctasoplwra) and young 'Eurabbie" or Victorian Bluegum [Emc.

bkostata), Among the -wattles, Acacia bu-xijolm, was predominant,

with Hickory Wattle (Acacia prnninertis var. jakiformis). not

&j abundant, yet attaining arboreal dimensions. Infestation by the

Drooping Mistletoe (Amyema penduta) probably accounts for its

diminution, Other shrubs listed were Cherry Ballart (Ea&caypu^
otprcssipirmis) , H ountain Correa ( C. Lawrwuiam) ,

-Showy

Guinea-flower (Hibbcrli® linearis , var. obfasijolia}. Daphne Heath
(BracUytontQ- daphnoidt's), Woolly Greviliea \G. ItmicjE-m) , with

promise of early flowers, Small-leaf Parrot-pea (Dilkoynia partn-

joha)i Handsome Flat-pea (Platylobutm form&smn), and Slender

Hop-bush (Dodom^a attemtnta). Spent floral racemes identified

two speedwells (Veronhn p&foliata and V. Dementia). The
Urn-ueath (Mdlchrus uretolatus) had already opened its short

ivory bells, Among hebaceous plants, the Rock Isotonic {Isotonic,

axillaris) and a patch of deep pink "Parson's Bands'' nrchid (Eno-
chillis cnfulfotHs} were still in flower—among granite rocks, The
Spoon Rice-flower (Pimcha spittthulota) was also noted,' but P.

Treyzmtdsi of Williamson's list not observed; nor could we find

anv trace of the rare and handsome Grtvillea polvbractcaj last

*een in 1925.

Another outing was a motor run along the Mitta Mitta valley,

over part of the route that Baron von Mueller traversed early

in 1854, on his second and most notable journey of botanical

exploration in Victoria.* On a umbered rise dipping sharply down
to the river a halt was called to explore briefly the Silurian forma-
tion, with Peppermint forest carrying typical north-eastern

undergrowth, Mitta Mitta township aJTorded opportunities For

photography, but by then the fast-dipping sun warned us to com-
mence the journey back. The outing had been most enjoyable

—

along a green valley bathed in sunlight, with high mountain vista

«

{even Gibbo and far Kosciusko) continually unfolding. Near
Eskdale, glimpses were obtained through gaps- in the local ranges
of the massiVe hulk of Bogotig High Plains, Exotic poplars, oaks
and elms dotting the valley farmlands had already begun to assume
their attractive autumn timings, while acres of Red A*o11a carpeting

the Mitta billabongs glowed" intensely under a bright sky- The
success. of thii excursion suggests tltat a more prolonged VWt to

tire locality must be undertaken at some future date.
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BIRDS OF TALLANGATTA

By M. L. Wigan

Oil our rail journey to Tallangatts members were very interested

to see small flocks of Galahs (Kakatoi rosei-capilla) from about

30 miles from Melbourne to our destination, We were delayed at

BalnmUum, a little past Euroa, and this proved a pleasant interlude,

as the train stopped directly opposite a small dam on the north

bank of which rested a pair at Chestnut- breasted Shelduck (CWawx
tadomoides) . A few feet away paraded a pair of Australian Spur-

wingfid Plover [Lpbibyx no-t'tr-hnUandiw) , whilst in the water were

two little Pied Cormorants (Microcarbo tiwknolettcus), and one

Little Black Cormorant (PiutiitffOcorax af-cr). A pair of Little

Grebes (Podtccps ruficnttts) were busily diving, and wading on
the water's edge was a Whir%-faced Heron (Noiophoyx novtt-

tiollandice) . After Wodonga a Tawny Froginouth (Podargns
stfigoides) was seen on a dead tree close to the hue. As we
approached the south-east arm of the Hume Reservoir birds became
more numerous. In this area the following were readily identified:

Black Swans (Chenopis atrata). Australian White This Thfiski-

orws vwtucca), Straw-necked Ibis (Thrcskioms spinkollis)) White
Egret (EgrettCr alba)* Little Pied and Little Black Cormorants,
White-faced Herons, Grey Duck (Amu xn>pcrcitioso). Grey Teal

(Querquednia rastonea), mostly in large numbers on, or near the

water's edge. Iu the air and evidently on the lookout for a meal,

were Whistling Eagles (Hah'ashtr tphMurns), Swamp-Harriers
(Circus approxhnans) , Brown Hawk (Palco bcrigora) and Nan-
keen Kestrels (Palco ewehraides)-
The first bud call was heard next morning at 4.55, when the

lovely melody of the Black-backed Magpie (Gimworhim tibkvn)

came floating through foggy air, soon followed by Hie subdued

chortle of the Laughing Kookaburra (Dacclo $igas)> A Few

White-backed Magpies (Gyuinarhwa hypolmca) inhabit (he district
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and the two species cau readily be compared. Owing to fogs on
the first two mornings, bii'd observing was not possible before

7.30 a.m. Not more than a hundred yards from the back door, of

our hotel there was a willow-fringed pool, covered with Red
Abulia, the upper surface lined m all directions as if scratched by
some outsize peucil. A wait foi a few moments and birds begau to

move for cover. They were Eastern Swamphens (Porpltyrio

melanotics). Dusky Moorhens {Gallimtla tat&brosa), adults and
birds in immature plumage, and Coots (FwAVa- iUru) % also .with well-

grown young The opening in the Azolla made by the swimming
birds was quickly closed, hence the lines. It looked heavy going for

the birds.

A right-about-tum, and across the. road another 'pond clear of

Azolia and fringed with River Red Gums (Eu<:olypfois cwmalju-
lertsis), in which Black-backed Magpies, Magpie Larks (Grallim
cyatiotmca) and Pied Currawongs (Strcpem gnindina) were
calling. In this pond two Little Pied Cormorants were diving, and
a Little Black Cormorant sat motionless on the bank, with White-
faced Heron a foot or two away, two pairs of Spur-winged Plovers
and a White Egret.

On the first of these ponds were hundreds of Welcome Swallows
(Hirundo moxenn) skimming over the surface. As they raced,

wheeled and sometimes slightly hovered, they rarely touched the

Surface—presumably catching small insects on the wing. Returning
to this pond later we were entertained by a family of Little Grebes

and they were easily approached. A few minutes' walk away from
this particular spot

r
we were watching White and Straw-necked

Ibis, Ravens (Conms eoroiwdes). Pied Currawongs, Little Pied
and Little Black Cormorants passing over our heads, all on the

same line of flight. Whistling Eagles also circled round calling,

and a swamp-Harrier came into view. Nearby was a party of

twelve Blue Wrens (Mahtrais cyawevs), and aQ male birds were
in eclipse plumage.

On or near our Jast pond., fringed with lovely River Red Gums,
were Black -tacked Magpies, Ravens, Pied Currawongs. Little

Pied Cormorants, Magpie Larks, Willie Wagtails (Rhipidimi
tcHcaphrys) and Restless Flycatchers (Seisttra inqmcta)

)
Che last

mentioned giving a wonderful display of hovering-. These ponds
are a great feature on the outskirts of this part of the town, and
afford the mo-it delightful cameo studies, They are also excellent

observation post&'for resident birds,

Aii afternoon stroll along the Mrtta Mitta river was interesting

with close-up views, ol Black Swans-, Whistling Eagles, Pied Cur-
rawongs, and White Cockatoos. A pair of Welcome Swallows were
flying in and out of a hole in a large dead willow branch in the
water but we had no opportunity oi finding out it they were
using it for a home.
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The trip to Granya gave us a glimpse of Wedge-tailed Kaglcs

(Uroa'etus audax) i Gang Gang" Cockatoos (CaUoceftliahn fi-vdria-

tum) } and Rufous Whistlers (Pathyccphnh rufwentris), "which

were not seen elsewhere. On this motor-bus trip a short stay on

the way to Mitta Mitta township revealed many of the smaller

species, chiefly Thornbills, Fardalotes, Tree-creepers, and Wrens.
Honeyeaters, other than the White-plumed Honeyeater (Meliphaffd

pemciiiata) were hard to see on the lops of the tall trees. The
most numerous birds of the district were the Red-backed Parrots

(Psephotus Iweinatonotm) , and it was quite possible to list between

40 to 50 species within a half-mile ot the Hotel.

Our excursion was one of sight observation, and although we
have a list of nearly 70 species within a radius of 12 miles, no
attempt has been made to give a list of species to be found in

the area at this time of vear.

BIRDS OB.SERVF.fj WITHIN 22 MILKS OF TALLANGATTA
(Total* 67 species.)

Dusky Moorhen
Eastern Swamphen
Coot
Little Grebe
Black Cormorant
LUtie Pied Cormorant
Australian Spur- winged Clover
Black- fronted Dotterel
Australian White Ibis

Straw-necked Ibis

Royal Spoonbill

Yellow-billed Spoonbill

Wr
hite Egret

White-faced Heron
Pacific Heron
Black Swan
Grey Duck
Grey Teal
Swamp-Harrier
Wedge-tailed Eagle
Whistling Eagle
Brown Hawk
Nankeen Kestrel

Gang -gang Cockatoo
White Cockatoo
Galah
Crimson Rosella
Eastern Rosella

Red-hacked Parrot
Kookaburra*
Welcome Swallow
Grey Fantafl

Willie Waybill

Restless Flycatcher

Jacky Winter
Scarlet Robin
Southern Yellow Rodin
Rufous Whistler
Grey Shrike-thrush
Magpie-lark
Eastern Shrike- tit

Black-faced Cuckon.thrikr
Brown Wccbill
Striated Thornbill
Little Thornbill

Brown Thornbill
Chestnut-tailed Thornbill
Yellow-tailed Thornbill
White-browed Scruh-wren
Chestnut-tailed Ground-wren
Superb Blue Wren
Dusky Wood-swallow
Btowu Tree-creeper
White-throated Tree-creeper
Spotted Pardalote
Red-tipped Pardalote
Grey-backed Sifver-eyc

White-plumed Honeycater

Australian Pipit

Diamond Firetail

Zebra Fmch
Rvd-brawcrl Finch
Australian Raven
Pied Currawong-
Black-backed Magpie
White-backed Magpie
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UlUDS OF THE RAILWAY JOURNEY
(Total ; 49 species.)

Dusky Moorhen White Cockatoo
Eastern Svvamphen (iatah

Coot Crimson Rosclla

Little Grebe Eastern Rusella

Little Black Cormorant Red-backed Patrol
Little Pied Cormorant- '^Tawny Frognmutlt

Australian Spur-winged Plover Kookaburra.
*Banded Plover Welcome Swallow
Australian White IbU .

*Pa;Lid Cuckoo
Str»w-v:ecke« Ibis Grey Fantail

Royat Spoonbill Willie Wagtail
yellow-billed Spoonbill Restless Flycatcher

White Egret Scarlet Robin
White-faced Heron Grey Shrike-thrush
Parific Heron Magpie-lark
Blnck Swan Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike

3:Chestnut-breasted Shclduck Brown ThbrnbUI
Grey Duck Yellow-tailed Tbornbill

Gfcej "leal SujHxb Blue-wren
Swamp-Harrier *r\oisy Mincr^

•Austran an. Goshawk (?) Australian Pipit

Wkistb'tig Eagle Australian Raven
BrOWtl Hawk *White-winged Chough
Nankeen Kestrel Black-barked Magpie

White-backed Magpie

Birds marked with asterisk not seen within 12-mile radius of Tallaugalta.

TALLANGATTA—AN IMPRESSION
By A. M t Burton

Perfect weather, the right environment., and the fellowship of

folk with kindred interests, combined to tnak<s the last Easter

trip a very delightful one. Travelling 'from Wodonga to our
destination gave the foretaste of joys to come, for the train followed

an arm of the Hume Reservoir, where birds were abundant
Tallangatta is a basin nestling- in the mountains, with the Mitfa

Mitta running alongside and; on the flats, teeming with bird life.

Our first walk on Saturday morning was around the nearby

swamps, and there we .saw the White-faced Heron and a White
Egret, obligingly posing on a dead tree, whilst a Wliistiing Eagle
soared above. Ibis flew in formation overhead, and in the water

the Little Grebes turned lightning somersaults. Eastern Swamp-
hens made for the land and ran along the bank, handsome fellows,

their bright red beaks and legs in striking contrast with their

dark plumage.

Sunday morning was free; some hied to church. $ome went
botanizing, and a few for long walks. One chose a nearby pond r

and sat quite still to see what would happen, and was well rewarded.

A Pacific Heron rose from the water, very disgruntled and voicing

|\i$ disapproval of the intrusion in no uncertain terms, as he
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heavily winged his way to a quieter spot, Grass Parrots chat-

tered in ll^e rices opposite or foraged for breakfast on Lhe ground

at the base of the trunks, then presently with much fussing and

fluttering came down to bathe. Such a happy party, splashing

and chattering like a fnt nf children. A WiHic Wagtail swayed

in and out among than, and Welcome Swallows skimmed the

water Pier] Currawongs filled the air with their liquid notes

as ehey flew above. White Cockatoos screeched in the distance

as they alighted on a dead tree and flowered its boughs with their

whiteness And then c^me the highlight of the morning. A little

chap in a mantle of .softest grey and brown, trimmed with cherry,

perched on the rail of a fence and chirped 'good morning !' What
a beauty! The loveliest grey breast with just a suggestion of a

ruffle round the neck, olive brown hack with wings and tail a

little darker, bright red bill and red round the ryes, and a. matching

red patch just above fhe tail. He sat thete so friendly and near.

It was hard to leave, hut the. morning had gone.

In the afternoon we drove through the valley to Mitta Mitta

township. The country was realty beautiful, and the autumn was
just tinting .some exotic trees, which contrasted pleasantly with

weeping willows and the native white-boled gums, making a
picture to remember.

. On Monday we turned home, well satisfied, with our week-aid.

The trip will hold many happy memories, but for one. cit us, the

greatest thrill of all was the visit of the little Red-browed Finch,

in his exquisite grey waist-coac and red trappings, who came so-

close and confidently.

ACTIVITIES OF SFINE-TAILK) SWIFTS

by Jeax G/lbraith, Tycrs.

While watching a fWk of Spine-tailed Swifts lasi February t >vas

interested by tlieir limited area ot flight.

On the comparatively rare occasions when we sec them here in South
GSppdjod they are either wheeling high over a wide area or streaming
steadily westward, but din this occasion a flock of about three floral
(tbctir. weaving flight made accurate conntiiifi impossible) Hying at a bright
of twenty (o thirty (eel, continued, (or the half hour that T watched them, to

fly over an area ot* ahout 100 feet hy 20 feet

Tlicy were directb over a drive with -i houic on one m<Ic and a timbered
paddock on the other, and I doubt whether they ever strayed more than
a yard beyond those limits.

The tre€3 m the paddock wore Red Box.' Butt Btm and Peppermint sailings,

the latter btill flowering, and the birth were flying level with the trcclopR,

or sometime* rdthev higher.

Probably. a swarm of insects, Attracted by the peppermint fleeter, were
tlfcGaiSCLVfcs aliracfins (he swifts wmch could catch them only in the dear
space above the drive.

Countless dragoift*flies hovered about the fringe of the trees, constantly
darting among; the swifts which took no notice of them, Possibly they
too were feaslii>£ on nectar-attracted insects invisible to mc,
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MONTHLY NOTES FROM THE PORTLAND F.N.C.

By Nokl F. Lkarmontu

Rediscovery of Ranunculus Robertsotiii.

Some of the interesting Botanical specimens collected by Cliff. Beauglc-
hole have now been identified and particulars returned from the National

Herbarium. While travelling to Horsham last September he saw thousands

of yellow^flowered plants by the roadside at Cherrypool, on the upper
Glenelg. TJhese turned out to he the Slender Buttercup (Ranunculus
Robcrtsonit) recorded only twice previously in Victoria and that many
years ago, viz. at the Wamto Vale type area near Castcrton (also oti

Glenelg River) and at Melton. Around Cherrypool the dainty ferny-leaved
buttercups grew by the acre on both sides of the river.

Kttlkync Prankcnin proves new (o Victoria.

Particulars arc a'so to hand regarding a small frankeuia found in Kulkyue
National Forest by Mr. Beauglehole in Septemtar, 1948. Samples were
examined by Mr. J. M. Black oF Adelaide who reports that they represent

his own species of sea-heath, / ;
. crispo, and constitute the first Victorian

record. The locality for this interesting addition to our Census was a

large salt pan in the SW, corner of the Kulkync reserve. Parish of Mourn-
poul. On the same day near the same salt-pan, Les. Chandler saw a golden
Whistler (Pachyccpbala pcctoraUs) with nest—the first time this bird had
been reported from Kulkync forest. Also near here was the strange

Uwtzkya (I'ict. Xaf., Feb., 1949 (, six feet high in full and beautiful bloom.

Moss uav to T'icforia.

Another new Victorian record found by our young botanist is the small

moss Mittenia phtmnta. This was covering several square yards of a drain

in Gorae West, ten miles from Portland. Oil?, also had the fortune to find a

second very rare moss Ephemerum crislnfum while en route to Kulkyne; it

was growing in the Western Wimmera.

Sanctuary Bird List.

Since the bird list of the Lower Glenelg National Forest and Sanctuary
was published {I'ict. Nat. x Aug., 1947) the following birds have been seen

on the area :

Elegant Parrot {Nt'aphetna clcgaus), Curlew Sandpiper {Rrolia

testaceo). Pink-eared Duck (Malacorhyncus iue?nbra)iaccus), Golden
Bronze Cuckoo (Lamproeoceyx plntjosus) , Pink TCobin (Pctroica rodbi-

<\c,aster)
t Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater {Aeantha^enys refooutans'), Little

Bittern (Ixobrychus minittus), White-capped Albatross (Diomcdea
cattta), and Fairy Tern (Tctna nereis).

A "mixed grill"—sea. swamp, forest and scrub—the reservation embraces
such varied terrain that 17°- species have been reported to date.

Cape Nelson Birds.

The dense scrubs and heaths of Cape Nelson are ideal for many birds

not often seen by the usual wanderer. In two hours of a mid-August after-

noon I recorded, among 24 species, the following : 8 Rufous Bristle Birds
(Dasyornis broadbenti). fi Hooded Robins ( hfefaitodryas cucuttata), 3
Speckled Warblers iCItthonieota sti'fittahi), a small flock of Emu Wrens
(Stipilunts nnilacJiurtts), and some Beautiful Firetails (Zonaeginthus $ut-
tatits) which were feeding with a large flock of Red-browed Firetails

( Actfintha temporalis). Some time ago Mr. George Mack ("then Government
Ornithologist) requested Club members to keep a special look out for the
Beautiful Firetail which he thought was dying out in Victoria. I am pleased

to report that the charming little bird is far more common and widespread
in the Portland district than we had suspected when setting out on the

quest. It is a lover of thick scrub and can easily be overlooked.
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MITES, "FRENCH MOULT", AND BEES

By Tahlton KaymrnTj f.k.z.s.

I was very interested in the June issue, 1949 of Bird World ttitd I'cts'

Digest, p. 243, especially in the legend under a photomicrograph of a mite
—"Tyroglyphi4S species. Found in feather material, but uncertain whether
from outside or inside of feather".

The article does not indicate which species is meant by the term "Fodder
Mite"; but, if Tyrotflyphus farinae L. be the specific animal involved as

the causal factor in "French Moult", then it would be safe to Say that the

Ventral Surface of TYROGLYPHID MITE (Dcitttmymph)
Parasitic on a wild bee (Asaropoda).

—Viewed hy dark-ground illumination, and greatly enlarged.

mite is ubiquitous, for T. farinae is found under extremely diverse circum-
stances, and most assuredly in and about the food materials and containers of

domestic birds.

Acarid mites are present on a wide variety of hosts, About the middle
of May, 1949, I removed a new species of Tyroglyphid (a deutonymph)
from an Australian wild bee, Saropoda. This new mite is very near to T.

farinae, but the scientific discussion and details will appear in another
place. I have found mites of several genera on many genera of Australian
bees; among higher animals, even the genus Homo is not exempt. It

would be more than surprising if birds were not also infested.
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During World War\t the honey-bee was- almost exterminated in England
by a microscopic acand mite that had learned to enter and breed in the
l radical tubes, thus bringing about deat'n of the bee by suffocation.

Doctor M. D. S. Armour, who has recently investigated the disease

'French Moult** in cage birds, put* forward the hypothesis that this disease
is caused by a Ty i oglyphid, "Fodder Mite", which liurrows into the hollow
shau or quill of the feathers, IE an infected leather be plucked out of a

sicic bird, and the thin soft bast* y<Juee*ed, a black liyuid will be expressed.

The entrance mto the cavity of the shaft n anaJoyous to the entrance of the
mite into the tracheal tubes of the Ikc.

Early in W9 I collected the European Tyro>iynhid mite, Tyrofagnts
tfHUiclQVM, in the "nest" of another Australian wild bee (Genus Ex'oneur*).
Mr. H- Weanerslcy, of the Adelaide Museum, SLA- informs me that this

is the first Australian record for this nnte. These microscopic animal*, with
their oval bodies, short stout legs, hooked feet and many spines, would be
very repulsive and exceedingly inj^htlul of asptet if they were as large as

say, a saucer.

PARENTAL SENSE IN CUCKOOS
In the I-V-. Nat for March. 1949, Mi'. Noel Leannwtth records having

seer, an adult Pallid Cuckoo feeding a fledging of the same species, and
inquires if there are any other records m affinity. Yes: observations on
adult parasitic Cuckoos feeding young Curkoos, either m or out of Uie
nest, are described m 2 he Einn, vols. 5/36, 10/240, and 14/166. A]Lfio in

The Ibis for January, 1944 fu 98), Mr. R. E. Moreau reports that three
out oi the four species oE African Bronze Cuckoo* have been shown to

undertake parental cave.

It may be added that Pliny, writing nearly two thousand years ago, laid

it down that the Cuckoo knew hseJ to be hated by birds generally, and
therefore made no nest in order Unit its young might escape notice. Com-
menting recently on this yuatnl theory, the Loudon Ntpi Siftmmt s&kl
drity: "So, instead of being the wicked bird wc had always imagined, the
cuckoo may really fce a. moeVI patent, determined at all cost to save its

youpff from !hr- ill-cftccts of its own unpopularity V—A. II. ChishaJm

TALLAROOK FLOWER SAMCTUARY
A litlle wooded eminence, about four acres in extent, on the Recreation

Reserve has been enclosed with a rabbit proof fenre and is in the charge
of <hc Reserve CoauniUee U wiil shortly be declared a Sanctuary by the
Seymour Shire Council which has tor.trihutcd towards expenses.

* The
enter Jfrbc and determination of Mr. Boulton, President of ihc* Reserve
Cemmittce, have secured for the future a dciightful sampde of north-central
flora. The combination of blue ihwwm'a and large C7n*n*tnUA£nt with golden
Biltwyiua- and Hclicliryxitm obcordntd-ui is spectacular in season. So fw,
excluding gratscs. 70 species have been noted; but every visit leads to fresh
additions. Here follows an abbreviated census of the flora:—

Ckalunthei, Lcpidcspertna- ftltf^rmc, Liliaccx 9 (including Lamandra
tHultiflwa), Hypoxis, OrdridacctP. 9 (including Diiwis $t<i$*mn'a- and
P-rasophyftum HzyricanT), GrcviUcQ nipitta, Bxocorpttt, Drvxcra 2,

CWftiittWfQ* Bursatia, Lcrjuvm'Vfic? ]5 ( including- Gflmfhotobiwn
ShicgUi, Liittaxia, Sphtrrohbimu, Diftwytuin flpribmida)

t
Litouut, Corrfa

rcflcxa, Tchathcca, Htbbcrtm sirktti, H. linearis, Phtith'Q humilis, P.
rutvijtero, fauralyptiis 3, Ept*<'thl<i£c& 5 (including Mclkhrns ami Bn\chx-
(ftma dophnaides) , £ttb<t$l Veronica, Galium, WahteHbcrgiQ, Goodema,
Brummie, Stylidmm ffrnwihM^nu Compositte 11 (including tMi*
thryattm obcordatmnj .—W\Vv\
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... . WHAT, WHERE AND WHIN
G^rvercl Excursions:

Sunday; October 16—Bcaconsfield . Subject "Tile Helmetcd Houoycaier'
1

.

Lcadcis. Misses N. Fletcher and A. Adams. Train: 8.50 am, -to

Dandcnong, from Flintier* St. Fart: 2nd Sunday excurv Dandenoiig,

1/H. Special bus from Dsndenomj to Bcaonsfield, approx. 3/6. Four
<0 five n>iks walking. Bring two meal*.

Saturday, October 2*J—Tuesday, November 1—Corryony, Upper Murray,
750- miles tour lor limited party only. Car from Melbourne, leaving

6.30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28, and returning evening of Nov. 1. Leader

:

Mr H. Stewart. 14 Bayviviv Tec , Ascot Vale. (Tel- FU 022, ExL 457.)

Tuesday, November 1—Pyretc Ranges, via Gisborne. Excursion of wide
interest. Leaders: Mr. J. ftoi Garnet and Mr. C. Lyell. Nash's bm
fiotn Batman Avenue at b\30 am. Fare: 7/6. Bring two meals. Bookings,

with Miss H. iilder, 17 Adelaide St., Malvern, S.E.3 (Tel U 7297,

not U ?2U7 as shown i>< Sent, h'titurfilixi),

Saturday, November 5— Afternoon excursion. Subject. "Domain Eucalypti".

Leader: Mr. P, Bibby. Meet outside Park St, Gate of tlie ?otanic

Gardens at 2.30 p m.

Saturday, November 12—A hernoon excursion to Kcilor (Green Gully)

for Geology Group and General member* Subject: Ficldwork oi Tarl
IV "Geology Simplified" (Fossils and Rocks). Leader: Ml. A, A.
Baker. Tram: 1,16 p.m. to Ksiendon (1/-) nod 2 p.m, Keilor Bu*
from Esscndon Kly. Stn. to Bridge over Saltwater River (2/7 return)

Private cars meet at Bridge at 2.30 piu.

Prvlimmory Annou«<e«ne»l$;

Saturday to Sunday. November 26-27—Colac, Red Rock and Lake Carartga-

mite. Subjects: Birds an<! Geology, but excursion will be of general

•. . interest. Leaders : Misses M, Elder and J. Blackburn. Local guide

for birds: Dt. Graham Brown. Patlour Coacb. leaving Melbourne
12.4$ p,m. Sat 26, Fare: 32/6. Pari Hotel accommodation (limited) and
part camp-out at Red Kock. Bookings wirii Miss M. Elder, 17 Adelaide

. St, Malvern. S.E.J (Tel. U 7279.)

Saturday, December 10—Mason's Falls via Wbiulesea and Tommy's Hut.
Returning via Kinglake and HurstbridgCi visiting Bald Spur en route.

Subject; Forest Vegetation. Leader: Mr A, Cobbett- Nash's Bus
leaving Batman Avenue at 8.45 a.m. Fare: 8/6. Bookings with Mr. A.
Cobben, 137 Osborne St, South Yarra.

G'-iup Fixtures:

Saturday, October 22—Botany Discussion Group excursion to Botanic
Gardens. Subject: "Rutaeeac". Leader: Mr. A Burke Meet at

Herbarium Gate of Botanic Gardens at 2.30 p.m.

Monday, October 24-^Bolany Discussion Group Royal Society's Halt,
8 p.m. Subject: Discussion on trie Saturday's excursion. Hon. Sec:
Mrs. A Osborne, 21 Renwick St, G*en Iris

Thursday. November 3—AVildrlawcr Garden Section. Royal Society's Hall,

.8 p.m. Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec: Mr. R. B. Jennison, 3 Linda St.,

Morel and.

'Friday. November 4—Marine Biolocy Discussion Group. Royal Society's

Hall, 7.45 p.m. Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec.: Miss W. Taylor. M
JomnoiU Square. JoUniont.

.Tuesday, November 8 (Date altered from 1st, because of Cup 03y )—Geology
Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 p.m. Subject • "Geology
Simplified". Part IV, by Mr. A. A. Raker Hon. Sec.. Mr. A. A

• • * Baker. 53 Carlisle St.. Preston.

Satorday.Novrmber 12—Geology Discussion Group excursion (see General
Excursion /or that date).
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PROCEEDINGS
The Monthly Meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, October 20, 1949. The President, Mr.
Colin Lewis, presided and about 1fi0 members were in attendauce.

A welcome was extended lo all visitors, particularly Miss Kaaten
from Norway.
The President thanked all members who had helped in connec-

tion with our exhibit at the Royal Sho\v. Mr. Lord reported on

the recent Ked Cross Show in Sydney. He said that the F.N.C.V
exhibit had created wide interest and was greatly commended.
Particular admiration had been expressed for a bowl of Eucalyptus

taenia from Mr. Hateiey's garden near Stawelf. Mr Lord had

been impressed by the large areas reserved close to Sydney wherein

native flora could 1.>e seen flowering in great profusion.

Miss Raff was presented with a Certificate of Honorary Mem-
bership, and congratulated on her long association with the Club.

The following were elected to the Club: as Ordinary Members

—

Miss Betty D. Jackson, Miss A. M. Leveridge, Miss K. G. Thomas
and Mr. Ron. Ferguson ; and as Interstate Members—Mrs. L. R.
Messmer and Mrs. A. J£. Watson. A welcome was extended to

them, particularly to Mr. Ron. Ferguson, President of the Bird

Observers' Club.

Members were interested to hear that Miss Ilia Watson is

planning to return by the Orion, leaving Britain on January 26,

next. She is now making a tour of Country' Schools in England,

lecturing on Australia. Mr. Leslie Woolcock. who recently

celebrated his 2ist birthday in Melbourne, has now returned to

Canberra. His work there with the C-S.I.R.O. is concerned with

the biological control of insects and weeds. Attempts are being

made to control Cabbage Moth with the help of the parasites

Angttia and Diodronms—two small wasps,

Mr. Henderson gave'an account of the excursion to Anglesca,

and a letter was read from Mr. Hart describing interesting features

observed on an excursion to Heatbnionl.

OrttD PHOTOGRAPHY AT THE YOU YANGS

Mr ). Ponder from Geelong Grammar School reminded IIS

that, although 1 50 species of birds have been seen at the You Yangs
and nests of considerably more than half that number actually
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found there, the area is still not widely known. For many years

, the JJtfrests Commission has controlled these isolated granite lulls
1

ananas planted large numbers of eucalypcs. Boys of Lhe Grammar
^School at Corio take a keen interest in photography, which is a

y splendid antidote to egg collecting, and spend ?8 much time as'

r po&sible hunting up possible—and at times it would .appear

impossible—subjects. Mr. Fonder 's address was Jreely illuitjaced

with photographs which were enjoyed by everyone. The President

thanked Mr. Ponder sincerely for coming la speak.

. EXHIBITS

Mr. A. P. Dunn; Spiders, beetle*. ecotipedt* and millipedes culJectcd

during ;he Club Picnic at the You Yangs on Show Day,

SPTDEKS—Ucd-and-blark Spider, Nir.<>dmt*u& hkMtni Grey Hunts-
man Spider, Is&pcfa imwanis; Fawn Huntsman Spider, Olios plcuu 4

a Wolf Spider, Taranhda Godcftr/iyi; Storena jarmosa; Lwnttcti*?, sp.

BEETLES (idcuritied by courtesy Mr. C. Oke)

—

Tettdvionida*
vmarygviinol ; Ckvttcepicrus cytmupfcrns Hope: ChultopUfus VarktbiHs.

Bless. Halcu-tnae', PlctoJirJoens peUntus Brenvc; AMinac\ AdcHum
mtQuliccdk Germ. Rla-icrid-ac: Ltuan sp.

MILLIPEDES—Mottled Millipede, DhuvmfQcrktia ap.; Smooth
Millipede, lahis «p, !

CENTIPEDES—Cmmnori Centipede (dull greenish colour), Scolo-
p?ndr$ snor.^fpny; Ped-legg"ed Centipede. Ethmvstigmtts ruhnpes;
Kibhon Centipede, Schist>rlhautid aOOrcgiitmn,

Mr. J. Ros Garnet; Four species of Malice eucnlypt growing intermingled

at Hag shot, near Bcndigo

—

H. mridis, H. po'l-y hrttc tea, £ /Sahriovv, E .

Frog$Qiln. Examples of the more showy /lower nig plants irom the Qonofap
"Wbipstkk". f^Photograph* taken on the F.N.C- Excursion nf Aug. 27/28.)

Messrs. C". E. Lewis and J. Ros Garnet: Plants from ttondigo including—
MtcromyrtHj dftah/f, Catytrix ielragwkr t Prostanikcw o4p(ifalho\fa$ t P.
de&'ticufata ,Eriosl<?inoit flnicilisj Dauipiera koic&tilata, Olcarin tcrcHfolia,

Barania dsntigcra.

Mr, ft. VI, Schubert: Borawia Mnrophylfa {garden £town)>

Or, M. Chattaway : Exhibit of photos. taken on the Snob's Crnck Excursion,
September 3.'

Mr.
t

C. J. Gsbrirl: Marine shells from UNadwJK N.SW,—Chfomys
kedicyi Dautzenberg, Xowphora iatci Harris.

Mr. J\ S. Sestim; Vm-ticotdxa plwnoni-, AntyQSMhffx viridis, Lepto-
spcrmim f&tpwtyfi, var, Ki'atfcyi, u scoparittm var, Lambeth* (all garden
grown).

Mr. V, Millar: Pot ol Purple Diuhs {D, (wxefoia) which has been
growing in tile, same put fjjjr 1? years also Cymbidtuw L<ttvianum t C, slUx-
to)dor>, Lycastc Sifimn'ri, Epidcndrtav O'Bru'tnannm.

Mr, H. C. E. Stewart; Flowers from die Angtesea Excursion nu October
6, including large. hluoms of Pimctea octophylh, Dnvie.xui utichw (dark red)>
Ditlwyttia flonbuncttt and Mrhlenca pubescent, (flowering two mouths earlier

than usual).
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BOTANICAL PIONEERS IN VICTORIA—III

By J. H. Willis, National Herbarium of Victoria.

Ill—LOCAL PIONEERS
From west to cast, we shall briefly consider eight areas in

which more intensive investigations have been, and are still being,

carried out

—

LOWER GLENELG—PORTLAND AREA
J- G. Robertson (1803-62) arrived at Portland in 1840 to take

up a pastoral holding at Wando Vale near Casterton. He was an

ardent collector until he left again for his Scottish homeland in

the late 'fifties. Unfortunately for Victoria, this pioneer botanist

of the Lower Glenelg terrain sent all his dried specimens to Kew,
and we shall probably never know the extent of them—he left no
regional Census of his findings. [Commemorated by Calochilus

Robertsonii Benth.—a common, attractive "Beard-orchid"—and
Ramtncidus Robertsonii Benth.],

W* Allitt was curator of Portland's local Botanic Garden from
the 'sixties to the 'eighties ; he botanized between Darlot\s Creek

and the South Australian border and his collectings, remitted to

Mueller, are available in the National Herbarium, South Yarra.

[Commemorated by Leitcopogon AlUttii F.v.M.],

J. Eckert did some later collecting around the mouth of the

Glenelg, and C Heattglehole of Gorae West has, in the last year

or two, made comprehensive lists of our far south-western flora,

adding a few novelties to the State Census.

GRAMPIANS
After Major Mitchell's original penetration into the Grampians

and discovery of its rich and varied flora, Mueller visited these

mountains 17 years later, to be followed successively by C. irHhewi
—his assistant in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens—and C. French
(Senior).

It remained for D< Sullivan (?-1895), in charge of Moyston
School (near Ararat) for 27 years, to give us an adequate picture

of Grampians vegetation. He combed the Ranges, compiling the

first breviary of their flora, "Native Plants of the Grampians am!
their Vicinity"—ten papers in volumes II and III of Wing's
Southern Science Record (1882-83 ) . Mosses were also syste-

matically collected (q,v.), Sullivan records an amusing circumstance

connected with his location of Aoius on heathland at the foot-hills.

Four suspicious men rode up on horseback to see what he was
doing, and held a "povv-wow" on the best course of action. One
thought him to be a surveyor, another ati artist but the third and
fourth maintained that he was a fugitive from the Kelly Gang
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and an escaped lunatic respectively, and they were strongly inclined

to take the poor botanist off to police headquarters. Happily the

opinion of the first man prevailed ! There are many Sullivan

specimens in Melbourne labelled "Mt. William, 1872*'. [Commemo-
rated by Calytrix Sullwanii F.v.M, and several mosses].

J, W. Audos (1872- ), ex- Senior Botanist from the Nat-

ional Herbarium, made many trips to the Grampians between 1912

and 1927, including a complete circuit of these mountains. His

book, One of Nature's Wonderlands (1925) gives a summarized

account of the various journeyings and what they yielded. [Com-
memorated by Caladenia Audasii Rogers].

WIMMERA AND LITTLE DESERT
J. Dollachy collected material for the Botanic Gardens along

the Murray Valley (Malice areas near Swan Hill) and in the

Wimmera Mallee (Horsham to Underbool) during the springtimes

of 1858 and 1860 respectively. His scrawling 'Tine Plains" labels

are familiar at the Melbourne Herbarium. [Commemorated by

Aca-cia Dallacliiana F.v.M.].

St. E, D'Alton (1847-

1930) t
a migrant from Tipe-

rary, was a shire engineer

• at Nhill and Dimboola from
1875 until after the 1914-18

War and he sent numerous

fexsiccatse to Mueller from
the Little Desert and north-

ern fringes of the Gram-
pians. D' Alton published

"Notes on the Plants Indi-

genous to the North-West
Portion of the Colony of
Victoria'

7

in 1898 (firm
Aitst. Assn. Adv. Sci vu,
p. 455), and a comprehen-
sive "Botany of the Little

Desert" {Vic. Nat., Aug.
1913) but, strangely, he
makes no mention whatever
of Reader's outstanding
achievements in the same
area. During his retirement
in Melbourne, he wrote of
his rich experiences in the

Australasian. [Commemorated by Trymalium D'Altonii F.v 4 M.,
and Pidtenata D'Altonii Williamson],

ST. ELOY D'ALTGN
(1847-1930)

Pioneer of the West Wimmera flora

(Little Desert, etc.).
Photo : By courtesy, Mies H. D" Alton

(daughter), re-photogrraphed by It. I).

Lee.
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F. M. Reader (?t850-1911) had a chemist's business at Dim-
boofa during the I890*s and first few years of this century. He
was a first-rate botanist, collected ample material of every plant

that came Ins way {including' bryonhyies and lichens), mounted
and labelled all his trophies in the neatest possible manner, 'and

accumulated a larger collection of Victorian xeropbyttc plant

specimens than any other field man—these were purchased for

the National Herbarium where they rank second only to

Williamson's in point of size and importance. Between Fehruaiy,

1897 and August 1906 the Victorian Naturaiut published 17

contributions by Reader on the flora, of this State. He was
an expert on local Grominc<r, describing several species; iC is

to be regretted that poverty dogged his declining years. [Com-
memorated by Bracltycovie Reoderi Davis and several mosses, e.g.

Pottia Readen Brothcrus].

FAR NORTH-WEST
Apart from spasmodic records by visiting Melbourne naturalists,

the vasr Murray Malice was not properly described until Chief

Forester W. J- itmmer's Fioro of the For North-West of Victoria.

published by the Forests Commission in )937. Mr. Zimmer
worked 'the country from Haltah ro the South Australian border
and north to the Murray during his len-year residence at Mildura;.

he has classified all his species (almost 500 vascular plants) on an
ecological basis, the vegetation 3 1 types being closely correlated with

soil profiles-'.

BENDIGO WHIFSTICK MALLEE
D. J.Poron(: -1941), for some years U.F S. Dispensary

chemist at Bcndigo. gave us $n admirable account or "Plants of

the WhJpsticlc Scrub" (Vic. Mrs.,- xu Feb., 1924)—the first local

flora tor this district. Tadgell, Audas, and others haw. since

augmented Mr. Paton's original and very authoritative list.

MELBOURNE REGION
Apparently F. M. Adomson, who 'formed very extensive and

excellent collections'*
1

(according to Hooker) at Melbourne between
1S4Q and 1855, was our first metropolitan botanist hut all his

•specimens went to Kcw and arc. practically unknown to Australian

workers-

Mueller's vast gatherings from Yarra Mouth, Prahran, St. Kikja,

Brighton, Merri Creek, etc., give us a good cross section of

Melbourne's original flora of which there are still considerable

survivals at Fisherman's Bend and Studley Park* Reader (in

Vir. Nat,, tj 1835) coiTmimced an ambitions annotated checklist

of Studley Park plants, but his removal to the Wimmera unfor-

tunately precluded the completion of this project.
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Dr- C* S. Sutton's "Notes on the SandrJngham Flora

? * (FtV.

Not., May, 1911) aud"Sketch of the Kolor Plains Flora" (Zx.,

Deo., 1916) are the most informative accounts we have of the

sand-he3ih and basaltic vegetation [except Dr. Patton's recent

ecological studies] that once clothed so much of Greater Melbourne
/. W* Audas has also published, largely Jot the benefit ot local

naturalists, a booklet flora of the Mitcham district (1937), typi-

fying the sedimentary formation of Silurian age—third major
vegetational unit in the Melbourne area.

ALPS
Baron von Mueller's pioneer alpine collections and recordings

were extended by J. Stirling (1852-1905), Lands Officer at Oineo
and finally Government Geologist. Stirling- visited many parts of •

the Australian Alps, sending specimen* to the Baron for confir-

mation. His "Phanerogamic of the Mirta Mitta Source Basin"

and "Cryptogamia of the Australian Alps" (published by the Royal
Society of Victoria, 1884-86) were the principal contributions

to our knowledge or highland botany. [Commemorated by
Hdhhryjutn Stirlingii K.v.M.j.

A. J. Todgell paid several visits to the high plains and adjoining

peaks (between Mrs. Gogong and Hotham), adding materially to

Stirling's records and correcting some that were dubious. "Mt.
Bogong and Its Flora'

7

{Vic. Nat., Aug., 1924) is an outstanding

paper and the first one devoted exclusively to that impressive

region—the highest land in Victoria. JCommemorated by IVofden*

bcrqia TudgeUU Lothian—Mr. TadgeJl, born 1863, died on Sept
6. 1949}.

JUNGLES OF EAST GIPPSLAND
E.'E. PescoM sent suites of specimens to Melbourne Herharium

while he was a school teacher at Orbost (from about 1900). These
include valuable records of the jungle;; (now practically gone)
whirh once covered the fertile Snowy River flats,

T. S. Hart (1871- ), one-time Principal' o; the Victorian
School of Forestry. Creswick, and Science master at B3llarat

and Bairnsdale Schools of Mines, has devoted a lifetime .to

taxonomic botany, making very accurate recordings of the district

floras wherever his work has taken him. He gave a thorough
account of the Creswick district eucalypts (two papers in V%c.

A/V., xxxiv, Oct./Nov., 1917), traced the occurrence of Yellow
Box within the tend formation south of Melbourne and, while at

Ba'rnsdale, made painstaking observations on East Gippsland plants

—probably his most notable ptj&t in this connection was "Botanical
Notes about Bairnsdale and the Eastein Lake*" (Vic. Not., xl,

p. 107, Oct. 1923), [Commemorated by Prasophyllmv. Hartii
Rogers] >
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W, Hunter, a wrvcyoi of Bairn &dale, lias made valuable contri-

butions to our knowledge of far East Gjppsland plants; perhaps

his most noteworthy achievement was a comprehensive checklist

of the interesting Snggan Buggan flora (sec Vtt. Nat > lviii, p. 25,

June, 1941].

N. A. Wakefield is giving serious attention 10 surviving jungle

"pockets", as wd! as the general flora of Croajingalong, and hopes

eventually to present a- very complete repori on the Adriatic? of

East Gipp,>land; he has already published papers on several -small

isolated areas, with special reference to the ferns therein.

CONCLUSION
From these very incomplete notes on the botanical tmveilings

of our State, several interesting facts emerge. The really magni-

ficent work done by country school teachers, who made botany

their hobby, is at once apparent; we should have been infinitely

the poorer, but for the collections. and researches of such able

field men as H.' B. Williamson, D. Sullivan, H. T. Trsdall, A. H-
S. Lucas,. J. Braccbndge Wilson and others; their work is beyond
praise

Another fact is the pre-eminent role in furthering botanical

science that has been played by the Field Naturalists' Club of

•-Victoria, during nearly seventy years of endeavour, This body of

amateurs has always been a champion of systematic botany, and
it is hard to imagine what would have 'become of the science in

Victoria had the F.N.CV, journal, Victorian Naturalist, not been

available as a medium of expression and interchange of information.

For their willing and invaluable co-operation, a special word of

praise is due to past editors—especially to Mr. F G, A. Barnard

who edited the Naturalist for 33 years (1392-1925) and himself

contributed many articles and paragraphs on botany.

I have done my best to give, a balanced picture of botanical

beginnings in Victoria. Some deserving personalities have probably

been overlooked and for any such omissions I apologize. Grateful

acknowledgment is made for help derived from J H. Maiden's

"Records of Victorian Botanists" (J/*V. Not., Nov, 1908, pp.

101 -117) also for information supplied by Mr, E. £. Pe$cott,

ADDENDA
On p. 10J, "t was stated tftat the orchid Prasofihytfam Frvucftu RwM.

commemorates the late C. French, Sen, ; hut reference to the type description

(Pic. Nat., vi, p. 126, 1889) discloses that the person actually honoured
i» ibe late Mr George French—a son ot' our veteran orthidologtst C»

French, who "kept A florist's shop in Queen St., Melbaurne, and his brother

Mr. C. French, Jim. (still with us) followed iheir father's footsteps in the
botanical sphere and added materially to our knowledge of the Slate's

orchid flora,
fc

On p, 104, refcrenecc should have been made to the pioneering researches of

our esteemed member, the Rev. H. M. K. Rupp, in connection with Victorian
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Orchtttectcc Although not now resident in Victoria, Mr. kunn i* a Jtativeof

this State and his early interest m orchids was awakened lien during the

ItttJO's. Foe many year* r*e has collaborated jlofcely whh Mr. W. TT. NWholli

and his numerous pAper$ to the U'irtorum Moturatitt are well known and
widely acclaimed.

On* p. 10?, rypcgfapbiVal slip« are responsible for miwpdlnig* in the

names of Dr. Isabel {not ti&dr) Cookson and Dr. B, J. Grieve {nul

"Gave* j

.

WORLD BIRD DAY EXCURSION TO WATTLE PARK
Nearly 30 member* and friends g$efit a very pleasant afternoon at Wattle

Park <m August 27. Red Waulc Birds (A'nthorhoef^ wuhcuIqh?) were
Wl03t numerous and nine nesH were observed. Qniy ttVO nr^'were *ow
enough to allow lite ust: oi the mirror, and these each cuntaiucd twt> C£g&.

The White-backed Magpies (Gypwo^nna hypolthcj) were also nesting

—

fotir ncsb? were noted, also oilc nest of the Magpie-' .ark (CrcW/mul t3nMd-
tenia). Birds were not pJemiful, but several In^restine; specie* ware :ioted,

including a pair of Tawny Frogmouths (Porfnr$nx strignides), an .Eastern

5fmkt-Trt {FaUwiaUus jrox-tahts} , some Dusky Wood-swaclows (/ir/anwu
rjwitf^O'iu), tfltjufUCd from then usual _ migration, a. remarkably Utmc
Bromewiisg- Pigeon {Phofis shvlroi>tei

Ja) 7 a uarty of- Little Thombdls
(Aeantfiizn nam), and several Eastern Roselias (Phityccrcus enUfnivs),

During die whole afternoon IS native specves were observed m I he Park
Roy YVHE>.i.En,'«,A.o,ti,

MYSTERY EXCURSION
About 34 members and friends joined in tfoe "Mystery Walk" from

lhe Upper Beaconsfkld-Ol&ocr Road to BcacoitsrieW reservoir on May 58l

Most plants observed were- those already well known in the district; tut
a noteworthy feature was* the, abundance of Epacris hnprcysa nt mU shades
from deep red Through to white. Mr. Haa.ie irmnd five orchids in flower.
(Ftsroxtylis fftra&fcnr, P ion^ifMin-, P. grmdiflwa, Aciantfut-J; exscrlur and
A, rctiifortms) . Acacias noted were Acacia myvtijolia

t 4. $trtita> A. leprosa*
A, (mttaUij A. w-ucromtii, A. tfcribato and A'. OxyccdnuK. Pulmnxa- fiwifl
was seen in sparse flower and P. Kcadeyiana- was noted almost coutinualfy
along ijie entire routi; %A the walk.

Dr. Chattaway and Mr. £. Hanks saw a He)meted Hon*:ycarter ia

Swamp- Paper-baik and cuca]ypt scrub, near a small creeW on (he Officer
side of thr hills and some miles south-east ot the well-known Cardima
CrceJc haunt of this endemic species. When (bey returned later with otnw
members of the party the bird was no longer to be seen
On | he" homeward journey, Mr. C. Lewu escorted the party to 6ee 4

curious eiicalypt, superficially like Mantia. Gum (£, vimwatis), but differing"

in itfl Juvenile foliage, the Arrangement oi the buds aivl in the fruits. A
handsome mature tree of this unknown species stands on the rosd ea>t of

Ortker, runumg uattdlel to the Prince's Highway and almost <m$o#H&
post no. IMS of Hie S.E.C transmission line fjom MorwtU,—D. S, l^ewis.

FOOD OF MANTIDS
7 QBhg watched an immature Prayhig M-irdis pounce on a bee, chew

through fts neck unf^l the hcrad dropped oft, then devour the remainder
"finn-st-op

w
. Net a iKor&tt wna wasted and the whole least lasted 20 minutes.

About the same lime, a Isrge mantis was 1^1 loose m a room with a sross-
hopper having- wing.?, like gum Jeavcs; before Iww, the mantis caught and
ate the grasshopper. Do mnntids have any particular food preferences?
—H McKetwi*.
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REDISCOVERY OF A LONG-LOST FERN
Tilt Forced Smxenwort (Aspfemnm pnrlnotsum)

By No-el P. Learmqnth, Portland.

In the "sixties" of test century William Allitt, who was the first

curator of Portland 'Botanical Gardens, made collections of the

plant life in Portland district, sending his dried material to Baron
von Mueller tor determination. Most of these specimens are -still

preserved in the National Herbarium, South Yarra, and include

three ferns which have' not been recorded from the south-west

since AHitr's time, viz., Mother Spleenwort (Asplaimm hulbi-

feram) from the mouth of the Glenelg River, Common Filmy-tern

(Hys^ettophyUii'm.cupressifornw) from Darlot's Creek and Forked
Spleenwort {A. pnvvwrsmn) from "Darlot's. Creek, near the

Grampians'*. Of this last fern the FlNT.C. Handbook, Victorian

F6r>\sz remarks,
[

'a very rare fern in Victoria, being recorded only

from Darlot's Creek, near Portland in the South-West".
Darlot's Creek (named after J. M. Darlot who rested 500

cattle there in January, 1838, while overwinding to Adelaide; is a

short deep stream rising in Lake Condah and flowing south through
basalt to joint die Fitzroy River some five miles above its mouth.
The whole length is only about 25 miles, but throughout this

distance the creek is bounded, on one or other side by stony rises.

In many places these basaltic barriers are exceedingly rough—just
heaps Of bare honey-combed rock, marking the flows from ail old

hue oi volcanoes stretching from Mi. Eccles far out to sea in

Portland Bay.
There are thousands oi acres of this country and it seemed

Optimistic in the extreme to expect to find a very rare fern last

seen somewhere in the area, eighty years ago. But Mi. Cliff.

Beaugtehole had searched many times in the last ten years, and
of late had been joined by other enthusiasts whose endeavours
have occasionally been mentioned in this journal.

On September 4,. Mr. Beauglehole and I went to Tyrendurra and
picked up a local resident, Mr. C. Stanford, who acted a* guide

through the barriers, caves, swamps, and thickets that surround
the Darlot's Creek—Fitzroy River junction, ior we find a "hunch"
that thereabouts the lest Spleenwort would be iound. Our guide
took us to several caves—realty circular holes an the flat stony

surface, resulting from subsidences. 3t is possible to gee down onto
the central heap of rocks in most of these caves and the »&ufround-
ing walls are usually draped with various ferns, delicate and pale

green in the subdued light of their cavernous home.
The first cave that we examined yielded the locaily rare Delicate

Rue-fern (Anagramim lvptop!iyfl<i')> Blanket Fern (PIeuros'tfrtfc
mtofoiius) and Necklace Fern (Asplemum flahcltifolium) t
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Scrambling out, we were taken to a. second "hole'
J

containing

more Rue and Necklace Ferns and a great quantity of Shiny

Wood Fern {Dryopims Shepherdii) which m the Portland district

is known only from one other spot, on the Lower Gleoelg. The

next cave was occupied exclusively by Tender Brake {Pteris

irstnufa) and another some distance away by Sickle Fern (Peltaea

lakate). Rock Fern (Cheikmthes tcnuifolia) was abundant every-

where, hundreds of acres of it as (hick as the Common Bracken

. (Ptendmm aqmtmHm) of which .some very beautiful specimens

were noticed in shehered corners. In the centre of this volcanic

region we came to a limestone outcrop 'where, pn a wall facing

the hot sun and northerly grinds, grew plants of Purple Violet

(Viola hctoniafolw)—surely an extraordinary situation for this

wet-soil plant.

While Kindling, we found that we were fitting close to some
insignificant ferns—the littJe Adder's Tongue ( OpMoglossum
foriaceum). Thereafter we walked up a high burner which runs

in' an unbroken line for many miles, The crest of it was split

a]&rt len^thwitys—*a l<mg jagged fissure in the rocks, six feet

wide and twenty (eel deep- Mr. Beauglehol** jumped down to a

Jedge and suddeuly cried out, 'We've 0m the Forked Splecivwort!'*

There, surely enough, growing in cracks on the rock wall was
Allut's fern. Little wonder it had not been seeu m 80 years, for

only special business would bring anyone to such a place. There
were several clumps of The fern and Mr. J. B. Ponder' & photograph

(taken shortly afterwards) gives a good idea of its appearance.

Up and down the cleft a number of smaller colonies and several

jshiffle plants were noted-

The winters of lf>48 and 1949 huvt: been exceptionally dry and
much of the Spleenwort is dead on the rock ledges, doubtless

a result of insufficient moisture seeping through the barrier.

Beautiful samples of Necklace Fern hung down the rucks and in

cue clump of Spleenwort grew two leaves of Kangaroo Fern
{Polypodiuni divcrsifolium). This set us off on another quest,

our guide remembering having seen similar ferns lower down the

barrier He was not mistaken, as we soon found a large colony

clinging with ivy-like grip to damp rocks a few feet above the
water-level of ;i dense reed and sedge swamp. Apparently Alhtt
missed this species, for there 3i*e no collections from Portland

district Jo the National Herbarium. The habitat (on rock) is

unusual in Kangaroo Fern which commonly affects the trunks and
blanches .of trees and mossy togs in wet forest country; but at

Cape Woolamai and on the ea&tern islands of Bass Strait it is

known to occur in cracks of granite rock near the sea.

In the succeeding days, Mr. Stanford made a thorough search
of the junction area, so that when we joined him again on Sep-
tember 18, he was able to show us many places where Forked
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Plate IV

Fnrkvtl Kpktitwtirt ( IxfU'ninm precmorsum >\\ i in a basal 1 cave neat

the nruii'-M --i Harlot's < reek and Fitzroy River, S.W Victoria,

l*li- 1...
. Mr. .1. K Ptiiufc r.
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Splccnwort was growing For about a mile and a hkii south erf

our original discovery the fcrti is not uncommon in cracks and
caves of the barriers. One of fhese cracks revwded it growing in

conjunction with Comn-ian Filmy Fern \lIynw\ophyllum- cupressi-

form*)—the other of Allitt/s Darlot Creek records—so this was
niost probably the spot-where lie saw both (we walked within 150

yards ot it in October, 1948). In a limestone cave, outside the

volcanic belt, Mr Stanford found a mass of Black Splccnwort

(dsphnimn tridwvuines)—another fern that Allirt seems to have
mi&sexL

There is some uncertainty about the future safety of our Forked

Spkemvort, because the authorities are even now surveying all

the handy basalt barriers for 1 0-tou roc4;s which within a few years

will be tipped into Portland Bay io form an outer breakwater. It

is hoped something may be. done to reserve the small .sector where
the Terns flourish but,- if the worst happens, we intend to move
specimens of them into .some suitable haven * Can the F.K.C.V. do
anything to help?

[A&pl&umt pramorsHm- Sw. is recorded from every 5utc except Tasmania,
yet it is a* distinct rarity in all but WVsiem Australia where it occurs
amongst granite rocks ir> fcfta high rain-tall aica M the south-west division*

eg"- the Torougorups, and also as an pftjptiyte uii the mossy limbs of the
Karri forest sheoak (Cosuarma decussate). In Queensland it is apparently
restricted to waterfalls \u In? Buoya. Mountains; in New South Wales to

the Blue Mountains region, and in South Australia to tl>e "South-East"—
Mr. J. hi. Black advises thai Professor Tate specified "M.r. Ciambier district"

(probably in basalt caves there), but there h apparently no specimen extant

by which to verify this old recording—ftd*l.

saw-flies pupating
While watching; a pair ot* Noisy-minors building a nest, a movement

on the ground attracted jny attention. A large moss of Saw-fly larva*

were aU travelling m one direction. Being very fat, they moved very
slowly and tooW numt*ri>u? re*ts. Their method of progression was to raise

their heads and thump lh«n down and then crawl slowly forward about
three inches. Then, as if exhausted, they <;1umi>ed and remained still for

* i*w wxuilds. This procedure was repeated several tiices, the larvae keeping
in a rompact mass, t was disappointed that 1 bad to teavc for lunch before
they reached their pupating- spot, which I suspected was the foot of the
nearest tree, ahout twenty feet away. When T returned next day they had
dJfAfl^flf&J, but the saaid. (it wa.» sandy country) at the fort r>( the tree,
for which 1 suspected they were making", had been disturbed. Oa digging
I found them all about one inch underground, Ahout a hundred yard*
away, I found more disturbed sand, *t the foot of another tree, and it

proved to be the renting place of another group of larvae.—Marc. Cohn,
Bendigo- -

RETURN OF LIBRARY BOOKS DESIRED

The Hon. Librarian wishes all CJub lilfary books at present out mi loan
to he returned

,

t

ito later Offtt December General Mctlitty, for annual stock-
taking.
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AH ARBORETUM?

By W. R. Stevens,, Wangamii", N.Z,

During a recent trip to Australia my wife and I met many
plant enthusiasts who were making commendable efforts not

only to grow native plants, but also to interest other people to

do so. We were privileged to inspect a few private collections,

which were extremely Interesting to us because the main object

of our trip was to see as much of your native flora as our time

allowed. Now after our return to New Zealand we have time

to correlate our impressions and sum up our ideas. And here

*s the summary;
First of all, your flora is without doubt one of the most beautiful

in the world, and unique. Secondly, it is practically unknown
outside of Australia, and not very well-known inside it. Thirdly, it

is almost impossible to secure plants and- seeds from any com-
mercial source, and therefore a potential overseas business remains

unexptoited This is bad, both from a publicity point of view,

and for the wider distribution of Australian specie?. Our fourth

point is that the overseas visitor who fa really interested hi your

plants, and comes to your country for no other purpose, has to

travel great distance!!; to see as many types as possible, and even

then sees but a small percentage of your floral wealth We think

there is only one solution to all these difficulties and frustrations,

and that is an arboretum*. If it is not possible to have a notional

arhorefuio, the next best to ir would be tor each State to have

an arboretum of all plants native to that State.

Before discussing this idea any further, wc can say we know
nrost of the criticisms that can be levelled against it, particularly

the difficult one of finance. But other counlnes liave had the

same ohstacle, and eventually have surmounted it. An instance

for that is the Botanical Society of South Africa, who have estab*

Fished a national garden for all South African plants, Tin's was
begun in 1914, and is now well known throughout th$ world for

its collection. Admittedly an urljoretum is an expensive under-
taking, and can be established only with government aid, &nd
kept going by endowments- The Kirste'nbosch Botanical Gardens
have to a certain extent solved the problem of upkeep by issuing

a list of seeds for safe every year. Also, gardeners all over the

world are encouraged to become members, and for their financial

support are entitled to so many packets of seed per year.

This seed, collected in the gardens, has proved a boon to a great
many gardeners, nurserymen, and seedsmen jtj all parts of the

world,

So. what can be done in South Africa can be done in Australia
—if there is a will to do il ! Somebody, of course, is going to

point out that all of your plants cannot he grown uudcr the same
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conditions, This objection is correct, but can be overcome by

choosing a site which has as many types of soil conditions a$

possible.

V&? often have we heart! it said dial "we must conserve our

native' flora, and hold it as a trust far future generations." Very

fine- m-iu ruling words, but do they mean anything to us? The usual

method is to declare certain areas national parks, which simply

means Uiat the public are not allowed to p'ck or interfere, in aaiy

.way with the flora in that particular region. But Ibis lias given

nominal protection to the plants against only om pest. Whut
aboul all the others, such as weeds, rabbits, fires, etc.? We have

much the same position in New Zealand, where our national

'reserves arc getting over-run with goats, deer, and opossums, and

conserjuently it is necessary to employ trappers on a full-time

.

job. This is very expensive ;mri dues not get us very far, as it

is almost impossible to trap out an area, so that it is a recurring

expense.

In an arboretum it .should be possible to keep most of these

pests down to a very low level. Picture the results for yourselves-

All your native plants assembled together lor all to study and
.admire. The botanist, the gardener, the uufseryman, and the

tourist, would have no need then to journey far into the bush to

sec ihcrn. and they would consequently become better known,

How ninny weary hours have your small band q{ enthusiasts

spent grubbing up small plants to add to their collections? How
many losses have they had? Tt is as well Ihey are content to get

a. small percentage to grow. All credit to them—they at least

tried to do something-, and just here we should like to say how
fortunate the people of Victoria are in having those enthusiasts.

Apart from them, and one or two small nurserymen, who else is

•doing anything to save your flora' Your Botanic Gardens caunct
lie blamed for failing to do the job; they are not in a posit?on to

carry out this work, because they are not botanic garden* sft the

true sense of the word. Apart from their associated herbaria,

Ihey are as much public parks as botanic gardens, and they will

never be able to progress very far towards An ideal botanic gat'den.3

until they are divorced from this hybrid purpose.

Maybe we are speaking out of turn, and should not criticize

what does not concern us. But we say, it does concern us, Your
beautiful flowering shrubs are far more appreciated and valued

in New Zealand than in Australia, and we want more uf them,
Should any of your plant enthusiasts ever visit our city (Wan*
ganui) wc should have the greatest pleasure in showing them
literally thousands of Australian native plants, all growing within
the dry area. * Along the hills on both sides of the city, Eucalyptus
fidfolia has been planted in quantity, and in January-February it
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is almost impossible to lose sight of these colourful trees. In the

winter-time these same hillsides present a different picture with

hundreds erf Banksia^ Habeas, and Acacias in flower. & kuco-

xylon (rose form) has been planteil in Jh.msatKfc to provide food

for our riative tut and hell birds,

On my own property, part of which has an area of some five

acres of hillside, T have about 200 Hakea lawirta, over 100 Bank-

$ias of various species, and large numbers of flowering eucalypts.

These were planted about four years ago, and the majority have
already begun flowering, T mention this fart because some of your

reader.? may think I am dealing in theory, when I speak glibly

of planting "thousands" of trees. Nearly al! of these trees we
raised from seed ourselves, and 1 may mention that little more
than four years ago the whole of the live acres was covered with

gorse W a height o£ over six feet.

But I digress! In speaking of establishing an arboretum I am
well aware that I may be accused of having what the Americans
call a ''pipe dream/' but has it not been Known for dreams to

come true? You have several big factors in your favour. First,

you have an excellent herbarium in the Melbourne Botanic
Gardens—il is known all' over the world. Second, you are fortu-

nate in having some really skilled botanists in your country.
Third, you have several very good private collections from which
you coufd probably obtain a huge amount of material, either in

seeds, cuttings, or plants, thus enabling you to establish a substan-

tial nucleus before starting to collect.

You are already able to take the overseas scientist to your
collections of shells, insects, literature, aboriginal antiques, o<r

whatever else be is interested in. You have made these things

easy for him by amassing extensive collections. But you fail

entirely for the plautsman—no hvinp collections for him! So, ; f

you have real vision, and rcaiiy care for your flora, you can make
this dream come true-—why not initiate a' worthy scheme b eachj

State, so that visitors to your 1956 Olympiad will be gripped
with the glories and potentialities of the incomparable Australian
flora? Now is the time to begin?

ANTS' COW-SHED

While strolling through the bush, 1 fame upon n G&JoSsn Wattle with
what looked' like Cottony-cushion Scale on one of the brauches. Scale
insert* were there all tight, but the white material was not made by tftetn.

Ants were carrying the materi.il tin t.ht bush and covering the Scale with
it Wondering what they were using, 1 invest igated. T( was difficult IC
follow them through long grass, nut at about fifteen foct from the Wattle
I discovered that they were biting the cotton v tomentum from Ert'ctithitis

qwdrideniata,—Marc. Coin*, Bemiigo.
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THE LATE ALFRED JAMES TADGCLL

Tlu. subicct o( this memoir was born at North Melbourne on February 6,

J 86J, and his lung, fruitful tile dosed on September 0, J9«J9- A. J. Tadgell

always abounded in good work?. His. usual demeanour was that of mildness

and gentleness, tempered with a strong degree of $elf-po£-sC5$ion gad deter-

mination. He was free ironi worldly vices, and his religious life found

e.xpre9siou as a lay reader of the Anglican Churches in North Melbourne
and Carlton before this century. 13c assisted in Bible- clashes and did not
if* sdain the lowest oftteet, provided they Wert for the good ol his fellow

cieatures.

Mr. Tadgell's ordinary vocation was that of accountant K» the Estate of

the Clarke family. Tie worki-d under both Sir William and Sir Rupert
Clarke, wham he faithfully seTved for fifty-five yean*, before retiring in

3937.

1 met him ftr^t in 191-3 at the National Herbarium, when he >vas chiefly

interested in Agrostology and pastoral problems i soon learned, as did

most naturalists of the period, that hr was skilled in several branches of

natural science. Mis membership with the F.N.C.V, dates from February 9,

W2I>, and at the veiy outset he showed ?- remarkable knowledge ol the,

native and unreduced plants of Victoria. He constantly inspired and taught
"beginners" by hw lectures,, writings and leadership of excisions ro near
and far distant areas.

Hh journeys led htm across the Bcgong High Plains, of which he made*
a ftoristic. survey, publishing results undei' ihe title "ftogonjfj and Its Flora"
(Vittoriait Nelm'ulifl, pp. 56-8'\ August, I9£4.) Further alpine travels

spurred him to write of "Mourn Fainter and Berojul'
:

in 1926—a region

at who3€ majestic peaks he had ga^cd in wondering silence from hi*, beloved
Bugong. "Wake up. Victorians, to your alpine beauty Spots?' he exhorted
in liis account of tins trip with Mr A. G Kooke. In Keeping Bintr, a
humorous satire, he wrote ""How can a bird be kepi in lapuvity and be
made ao unhappy?" It would take long to enumerate all Uh articles that

appeared in the Natnntfot 3nd other periodicals.

He rook ao active interest m Club roaaaseiuent, and had speoali meetings
called to change the Const icution, on one occasion moving:, unsuccessfully,

that the iecrelary and treasurer should pay no fees hot remain financial

members of Ihe Chsl>

!

In 1m botanical hobhy, Air TadgeU was an tinlirinp worker. He collected

thousands of Australian plant*. atid corresponded with leading botanist* in

Australia, England and America, This valuable coDcction, and most uf
his botanical litrratiire; has bosil donated to, and will be homed m, the
Melbourne National Herbarium—available f**r till tmu- to countrymen w'io
may wish to couatdt the specimens. There could Le no more fitting

repository for the Tadgell Herbarium, since it was tersely through his
interest and personal er?on thai Victoria came to have SUCfl a fine modern
building ut which to house the State collections of plants. This may be
news to many naturalists, but through modesty Mr. Tadgell preferred to
remain always "behind the scene." '

He was also a very skilled horticulturist, and his garden was both a
pleasure and a study; k contained! a large number of Australian epiphytic
and tcrresiial orchids, but his favourite plant was the West Australian
creeper, Hard&ibngia cavrphiniaaa, which he had succeeded hi giovrimj
around three, sides of the house
The woids of his son, Mr. C, Rcr. Tadgctl. that "'nomine: hi life thrilled

him so much as occasionally to add something new to botaniia) science/*
aptly describes our esteemed and ensured member, who as survived also by
another <on, Mr, F, H, TadgclL Mrs. Tarigell lived hul a week after her
husband.

P. F, Morms.
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"GEORGIE" AS A NEST-BUILDEft

The pretty bird which wr iCTHI the Painted Honeycater (an inappropriate

runv: iur a species that subsists largely on mistletoe-berries],, has become in

recent years moderately common in certain parts of Wtona where it was
formerly unknown. 1 have seen examples, during the last ten years or so, in

practically every spring and summer, frisking iimonjr the irunbaik and box

trees dear Maryborough, Victoria, where, in Cati, the ringing cry oi '"Georgie,

Georgie*' ha? become familiar to numbers of residents.

The bird's visit*, governed by the {roiling of mistletoes, art strictly

seasonal, t.yle Courtney, a keen young observer living a mite or so east

ot Maryborough, tells, me that in the last bleeding season he first $aw
"Painted*" on September iZ and did not see or hear them again after

February 4. Where do they po and what do they iced upon d«T>»g the

cooler months? I raised these oupstions previously (see 'Birds of tlie

Mistletoe", t-'ir. Nat.. May, 1944) and have not yet been able to obtain satis-

factory answers.

Most people who s<e for (he first time the pendulottt, cup-shaped nest

ot "Georgie are up* In gasp with astonishment and a*k how such a "flimsy"

structure can be persuaded to liold tlie eg*s. Actually, while it iff true that

the nest it distinctly 3ace-like ami generally trail in appearance, the sirand.s

are woven together and attached to brantldets with considerable artistry,

and so the structure generally is much sirunger than might be supposed.

•Moreover, it has often.seemed to me (as staled in 'Guests of the Mistletoe*
1

in Bird Wonders of Australia) that additional strength is givtn by the U*C

of mucilage from niistlctoc-fceeds as "wali-plastcr".

On DeeemlKir 11 last, Lyle Courtney showed me one of these rtesls which
could just be discerned amoiifr slender leaves 30 feet or so aloft in o yellow

box-tree, loaded with mistletoe, in thr. yard qE his home. After Ineedtng-

lime lite »»cst was shot down- it was good shooting on the pari of one of

the Courtney lads to bteal; that small branch with pea-tine bullet*—.^id

a few months ago T Ac/paired ihc <tophy, brought it to Melbourne, and had
tt examined at the National Herbarium by Mr. J. ??. Willis

Mr. Willis's report should he. placed on record, Here it is;

"1 have spent considerable time on 'CieotrgieV flimsy nest and have
>jot as far as I can with the determination of the vegetable material

used. That particular houc>e3ter gleaned a good deal of Ins (or her)
materia} from mnfeOOftTs yard, for the following items were readily

idenotSablc ; 1, a strand of fine fishing-line; £ several piece? of '.he dead

ItOikIs of Asperraaus plnviotttx, an ornamental garden creeper; X Several

pieces of flav fibre which could have come from good string or twice.

The bulk of the material consisted of various root and stem fibres which
may or may not have come oof of the hw$h—they are quite indeterminate

without other evidence in the form of leaves or fruit.

"A few seeds ot the box mistletoe (Amvrnto- Miqui'iii) glued to one
aide of the licit suggest that the Painted ijoncycatcr may chew up and
use' the mucilage ^urrotiiiding these seeds as 3 cement <m filing its

nest to leaves, etc There was also evidence that fibrous material,

probably flax, had been more or less 'spun' by the bird' 1; beak and
deliberately wound found ami round branches in order* to secure the nest

firmly."

Id the ligh! or litis report, "Georgie*
1

must now he acquitted of being a

slipshod nest-buiMor. Indeed, we may well agree with Mr, Willis thai

"this amazing ullle creature seems to be possessed ol considerable resource-

fulness".

—A. H, CmsjTGLM
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CLUB LIBRARY NOTES

ttcc^nt overseas publications, in exchange Tor The Victorian N&toraiitft

include two new notable additions.
,

Pro Natura, published in Switzerland, as; irm outcome of the Rnmncn
International Conference ht July, 1947, is a superbly-illustrated journal
dealing exclusively with Nature protection. Tlte letterpress, in both

French and English, contains articles by international nature writer*.

Trie lirst issues of Volume T have a variety of contributions, such as.

"Wild Life Conservation in (treat Britain," an epitome of bird life of

the Rhone delta marshes, and matter from places as -widely separated a*
Iceland and New Caledonia One writer expresses concern ui the pos-
sible extinction of the Golden F.agle, in the Swiss Alps, now reduced to

the known presence of VI lo IS breeding pairs. Australian*, generally,

may not be aware that the European Jhson still exists, thank?, to trie

International Society formed lor its preservation. Ninety-three purr.-

bred animals have peen tftised from the two issucs'only that. roTiunntelj

survived two world wars. These specimens are now distributed in Special

reserves and zoos, thus assuring the continuance of the species.

A high level ot excellence marks the five volume* of I*wet$ of Hawaii,
by EJwood C, Zimmerman, sponsored by the University of Hawaii Press,
Honolulu. Willi its outline of the ecology and complete biota, this

work forms a comprehensive up-to-date survey of the considerable insect

fauna af these Pacific Islands.

The journals are available on loan in Club members.
-H.CE.S.

EXCURSION TO A40NBULK

The Slender Tree-Sen ij», Cyctthca Cwmnngformuj -recently re-discovered
near IMonbufk were readily located by the small band of members who
aftenddl the Club excursion there on Saturday, May 7. With the dose
scrutiny given to the DandtiujiiKS ovct the past 25 years by fern enthusiasts

and others in the Club, it appears incredible that these surviving examples
have so long escaped notice^ flourishing as they do in <ai accessible position.

Of the eleven specimens examined, all were conspicuous by contrast with
th<- abiindanr. Soft 'Trt;c-fcms

r
Dicksonia oniorctica. Each grew near run-

ning water, and presented a uiclnre with the gra-geiul canopy of fronds and
slender trinik, covered in several by Kangaroo F^rii and other small fern*..

It is understood that about 20 of the fems still remain in this area, which
constitute* the nearest natural occurrence of the species to Melbourne, and
it 15 to be hoped the region will be jealously preserved as a NatIon.il

M-rtvumenl.

Tracks along the creek pass through varied, characteristic fern gully
vegetation. Tlte dominant trees were Mountain Ash and Mountain Gtc?
Gum, BlacVwoods and Silver Wattles, vvirh undercover of Austral Mulberry,
Sassafras, Blanket-leaf and Musk. The mo?-? Dawsouiti juperbz was plen-

tiful* while lichens and many -species of furiRi were noted. Lyrebirds were
listened to. and scratching* denoted search for food earlier that morning.
A * wo. emerged on the main road again a flock 01 twenty JQflff Parrots,.

attracted In nuts m a largo Chestnut tree, provided vivid colour In their
liveries of scarlet and emerald, against the cadmium yellow of. the autumn
Chestnut foliage,

* " —H. C E. STfiWAftT.
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NATURE IN A BACKYARD

The following is extracts from a letter (11/4/1949) from Mr. BJ S-

Collivcr, of Prisbane, our former esteemed Secretary ;

"J have been very interest©! in the wild life of my backyard. Tm

weeding, T turn up urns by the million and large Musters of chrysal'ds-

A big one about 2^-in long I kept insi<lc recently and last week-end it

came out as a very tardy dark velvety black Hawk Moth. However,

I have to be careful of anything J wish 1o ftaw W tfce Vec-wits arc jo

Cheeky they walk over n>y legs at times, and often 1 see a specimen, put

to one side fur examination, suddenly disappear inside one of the pair of

birds that seem to own our haefcyard.

"lately, tmtli morning and night, wc have regular concerts from a group
or Jackasses. I counted eight last time, right outside the front door.

Some of these nest close handy and come in to catch large grasshoppers

that cat the citrus tree leaves, Incidentally, they make considerable noise

in chewing' lhe leaves. However, the Jackass fjcts a vr.ry bad time ftoui

Pee.-wits, and is soem driven off. The Willie Wagtail is tven molt aunoyiug

to *Jaclcy/ as I have often seen iiam land on 'Jacky's' hack and tug at

the feathers behind his nerk. Although the bird populating is shifting,

I found a ireshly-Iirokei Dove's egg on Thursday last and yesterday

watched ail Indian Turtle Dove collecting IttfeiTtip material and taking it

to a nearby troc

"A point of iutetest was a note from Mr. Rarlcei (of Barker's Book
Shop), a noted ornithologist, rhsf recently at Tiwcd Heads l»c saw the

lifKt Jabini he had noted in thai district (or twenty years, And quite near

our place last week-end 1 found a large Bluc-tonjjuen Lizard which enabl<4
me to demonstrate the tongue, -etc , to a young English couple who harc
reccntly arrived \.o settle here,"

-H.C.rLS.

FURTHER RECORDS OF MELALEUCA PUBESCENS IN N.S.W.

With reference io Mr. ). H_ Willis arinile (Kfcf, War,, Aug., (948) and
later notes by Mr, C, T. "White [Vict, Nat,. June, r°49) on the distribittinn

v( Melaleuca Imitexcciu. I may mention that 1 have collected the species

from 19.16 onwards in thr Ganoo Forest area, N.E. of Dubbo, N S-W.
i believe thai M. fotiwUrns will he found northward of my localities and
also in the intervening country between ray Puhbo records and the most
northerly I.-achfau Rive/ location {Vkt. Nat, Aug., JOT8), along the fringe

of the old inland- sea. ) feel assured of iis occurrence also in the Pifiiga

scrub (100 miles, north) and shortly will make a detailed examination
of Ihat area, I have an unconfirmed report of the occurrence t>f Moortah
hi the Temora district. M.SAV
The Gnnoo Forest occurrence is 18 miles N.E. of Dubbo, on the

Mcndooran Koad. Anorher isolated patch is on Ranter\ Crc*?k, 10 miles

farther north, lhe trees are evidently Ions established and some show
signs of extreme age However, there are tttftny shapely specimens, from
15 to 25 foci high. They occur in rather deep, reddish sandy foam ht
association with fataltyphis piUigafKsis, Ene. xnridis and

* Srmtahm
ocv^iuuihtm^ with Pfttbofimn glmdntomw (narrow-leaved form) as the
prevailing unrtcrshrul). Mflalrtuo uuciuata, M. crvbcscais and "Calytrix
fjanooevsis (prov. name) occur in a nearby unstable area, to the almost
total exclusion of all tree growth.

^—G. W. Altuofkk, Dripstone,
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AtBURY EXCURSION

During King's Birihday week-end, spent by nine members at Albure, two
visits were -paid lo Ifal Horstslwc Lagoon, about a mile westerly alanjs ihc

Hawloiig road, on the N.S.W side of the Murray. Tnis was the haunt

oi marry water birds, which were excellently placed to observe al close

range. The several flights in formation of Black Swans and White ibis

were specially enjoyed, together with flying Black Ducks and Plovers, while

* Jonc Pelican provided entertainment m the leisurely manner of its landing

on tt^c water, On the first morning a dramatic episode was witnessed, with

two Whistling Eagles causing consternation among smaller denizens of the

swamp A flock 6f what appeared to Ik ravens vocally resented the

intrusion, and one courageous band separated to attack the two eagles. The
cornhat in mid-air was watched for several minutes, until tlte raven

appeared to become distressed It spiralled down, hut managed 10 siraightcn

out before disappearing from view.

A second visit on the Monday morning enabled us closely to approach
White Egrets, Spoonbills, Winte- faced Herons and Cormorants (Little

Pied and Little Black) perched in the trees. Swampbcus and Banded
Dotterels were disturbed dicing the waters edge. Coots, with an early brood
of young Black Ducks, scuttled over the waten and Little Grebes dived.

A fascinating sight was a very near view of a bcissorV Grinder, hovering
and "sitaiiig its notes, and tlte dirTervnces between this bird and the

Wdlte Wagtail, aUo common hereabouts, were readily noted. Dmky Wood-
5w allows were more than once observed ftying or clustering 01) dead trees,

confirming the species as a partial migrant in tl»c district Other birds

common to Albuiy were Pied CutTJiwongs. Black-backed Magpies, Noisy
Miners, Kookaburras, White Cockatoos. Galahs, and Flame Robins. Rarer
species tncludcd the Hooded Robin, Brack-chinned Honcycatcr and SpecMrd
Warbler.
The Botanic Gardens of Albury, though restricted in area, contain some

lovely native trees, among them: Queensland Kauri (jfgathii rvbnsta) and
Lemon-scented Gum {Eucalyptus titriadorn). Early flowers showed Oil

some Firewheet trees {Stcnocarfms simtatus). Part of the slopes around
ibe War Memorial are shU happdy clothed with the original native flora.

Some idea of the physiographic character of this pari of the Murray
basin was gleaned from two motor trips. One, to the Homo Weir took tip

an afternoon, and next day was spent on a 75-milii tour through YacUan-
dandah to Becchworth, with rctum via Cbiltcni. Stands ot Red Cypress
Pine {CnUitris rolcarata) around Bcedhworth and Red Tronburk (Encofyfrmr
sideroxyhn) between ChUteru aud Barnawartha were traversed on the nlftt
trip.

Our country membet at Albury, Mr. James Watson, kindly assisted the
party lis many ways. He escorted several members to places of nature
Interest «t his ear, while his knowledge o5 local bird-liSc proved invaluable

H. C E- S7EWAHT-

NO WlLDFVOWfR PICKING ON CLUB EXCURSIONS

Council feck that the action of members who remove plants or wild-
flowers during Club excursions rloes not set a worthy example and is, in

fact -a negation oi the ideals for which the F-N C.V, stands. In this
connection it has now ruled "'that an absolute ban be imposed on the picking
of native flowers or lifting of roots (whether of protected plants or otherwise)
on any Ctub excursion; this ban 4oc& not exempt any member who may hold
a permit".



WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Saturday, November 12—AUernoc.n ocepi'siou it- KeltOt- iGrecn Kylly) for Uculogy
Graup *nd (ren^rHi mpmher?. (Details' '.rei* rn October iVa^rab',sL)

SiilurcJ»y to Sunday, Nov-smber 26-2?—Golac, P.««d Kock and Lake OrangnmH./!.
Subjects: Birds STid C*ol<v^y, bxu t-xcut-Kfuu ftjfc) of eeiua-al interest. Lenders:
MifiSuA M Eld<>r and J. BlaofcbUtfl LocAl gtiMe ftf biid*: Dr. A. Graham Bruwiu
Parlour coach leaves Melbmirfic 1 2.4f p.m., Saturday, Vtith, F*re, 32/6. Twrt
hotel accommodation tdirmpr, b*d nud bi^eaklost) and part camp-o;H at. Kcd
Rock. Campers pMjcide four itpjOr, other* two. UooVlne& (to be Ciibfirtned by
November 14.) with Miss M, Elder, 17 Ad*l/»tde Street, Modern, S.12,8 (Tel.
U?2f»7). Rnqnirirs nftcr November Ift from Kttg ,T, ftlRckbuvn, 4 Allenby
Avenue. S-E .6 (Teh MB 1657—before S y.rn.).

SotnrdaV, Drnpmhcr .1—Studley Pnrli^ Subject ! AJir.roni.niy Spefitetl ob^ervftttw^ Oi
major planets. Lender: Mr E. E. Lord. Moet nt Jahn$tflTV £ti HrldKC, I) p-PI,,

and bring picnic tes^

SeUUrda.v. Dc-cmber 10 MftSC-nfc l'llllj. vill Whitlkriea and Tommy'? Hot. JUinrn
Vfa Hun.rhrjdge, vliiUng Bald Spur on mute Subject: Forest Ve^ctfltSop,
Leader : Mr. A. Gobbett. Nash's butt leaves Batman Avenue, 8-4S o.m, Fare,
8/6. Bring two me-iK Bookings- with Mr. A. Gobbett, Flnt 3. 137 Osbm»te St.,

South Yarru (Tel. MUKU—K*OK» 5 P.m.)

Preliminary Announcements;

|Jettember 2G to .lanuaiy 2—ChrjsLmar; camp-out .it Lnke Mountain. Special features i

Alpine Jlor.j, including' Hphagjium. bog flora. E*eur;tion:i lo Echo Flat a*id other
mfceroatjng- localities. Party limiced U» ub«*ut 14. Inteie&tod membeie contact
Mr. W. F l>ay, » Kurrawong Crescent, Canlfirld South. !>KS fftjj, WU gftt,
extn. 1J2J, by December a at latest. ( Members* able tn provide own $»-Rnsport
alitu welcome.)

January 28-30—Australia Day week-end camo Mi Cul>e TitHerson. Excursion ttf

general interest, with eninhaebs on Geology. Lender Mr. A. A. Junker, vlth
local assistance frfrm Messrs, J. Glover and (T. Lynch, of Wmith.iRgi. rToofcinjgc

arruPijeinenl* ill December hfotHk*wi&t ; but. to atrial txaiiaport arrartgcmcnlM,
int*rcHted members pleaae r^irister (heir namfes with Mr A. A_ Baker, 63 C«rlUle
St., Proatop, N-1S.

Group Fixtures:

&«\tueflM0 November 2d—Kotany Croup .iXtuit.ion to ScHhuhii^ Subjrct "Mungmvc:?
ana Cr»Bses." Lcj».dm Mr. R. T). "Lee. Train; 1.29 p.m. Wi!URCQ>tpwn troip,
chniiffo at Newport. Fare: Ee'ScTnl clase return Seaholme i/6»t. (icncrul mfm-
tors eordfnlly invitod,

Hflonday, Nov-ember 28—Botany Group. Roypf Society's Hull. £ pftfi Munthly
mcctiog- Subiccl; "{JruMsoa." by Mr. P. F. Morn*. Alt membtrs coftdinUy
iDVited. Hon Sec : MrB, A. Osborne, CJ RcnwieU St.. Cleit lila.

'l'huniday, UcKember 1—Wildllowor Gardon Group, J?0f*' J30C*ety't Hi'll. 3 P-flft.

Mobthly meeting. Hon. Sec.: Mr. R. U. .lennison, 8 Linda St.. Mo/eland.

Jfc'rid&Vt I>ccwmber 2—Murine Biulogy Group. Itnynl Rot'-iccy's Hall, 7.4fr p.m. Monthly
meetlnc- Hon. Sea. : Miea W. Taylor. HI .loltmont Sonafe, Jpllmant.

Monday, December &—Nutivw Plants i'rctcrvatioji Group. Home of Mica W. Waddell,
3 -Denham PU.co, Toornk, S n.ln.

Tucuday. December e—Gti?logy 6fiOUp> Huyal Sodeti-'s Hall. A p.m. Reminiscences
Night; five minntea from each -member. Hon. See : M*. A. A. Bfcker, uS CRrlielw
St., Preston.

Sal'irday, December 10—Geotoey GK'UP excursion ft MonJt Park. Subject: J
?dslt.C

Dyke, Bnd Phyaipo;raphy. Leader: Mr. A. C Flwstiek- Truin : l.tD p.m. from
Princes Bridge. Uook: Senmil clwss r-etorn. U) Eosanna, fare 1/5 Vi

!£AM BLACKBUhyv,
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_ PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, November )4, 1949, The President, Mr.
Colin Lewis, presided and about 180 members were present.

An innovation this year is the .printing of Christmas cards,

attractively designed with the Gub's badge on the front and a

coloured picture of the J-Jelmeted Honeyeater (Victoria's endemic

bird) inside; these are available at 9d. each.

The President announced with pleasure (hat Mr. Coghill liad

donated £5 to the Club. The news was received with applause.

Jt was with regret (hat members heard oi the death of their

fellow-member, Mr Grassick, and the meeting stood in silence for

a minute as a mark of respect to his memory.
The following were elected as Ordinary Members: Mr r and

Mrs. F, J. Scamons; and as Country and Interstate Members:
Mrs. B. M. Forbes and Mr. C. H. Hamilton. Nominations for

membership were received as follows:—Ordinary : Miss R. Griffin

(Mis^ E. Chugg/Mrs. E. I. Chugg), Miss J. A. S. Adams (Miss
D. Kidd/Miss j. Karl), and Miss M. B. Veal (Miss Kidd/Miss
Rail)

;
Country: Rev. A. Thomas, Yurram (Mr. G. H Jennings/

Mr. 'Lord).

CENTRAL AUSTRALIA AND THE MACDOMNELL RANGES
Mr Fred Lewis took us through the "Red Centre'

1

on the magic
carpet of a film strip: Intense colour is undoubtedly a characteristic

of Central Australia and this was abundantly evident in Mr.
Lewis's superb pictures. From Alice Springs we visited Palm
Valley; where tall Livistonia palms rear tousled heads above the

symmetrical Mcurommia "palms". Difficulty was experienced in

taking pictures of Standlcy Chasm, a great .slit in the ochre-coloured

rocl< and a mere 15 fi&ft wide throughout its depth of 150 -feet:

only when the sun was in the meridian was there sufficient light.

We slopped at Simpson's Gap and Emily's Gap, where a clear pool
of water mirrored the intcu.se colours of sky and surrounding rocks,

and climbed into a mountain region of "ruined castles" as far as

the eye could see.
*

•

T{W resident thanked Mr. Lewis for his- instructive and
interesting talk and for the showing of his films

Ah OUs mirnb*r gaotj tfl presn we- fflgyat to AT»nni!»l*(* Uio <1caLf.lt $£ Mti, G- Or
SiWjWon. wife Of i>Ur e**ecrl,e<» mtfmiter i.t Sylvunm, N.S.W- to wham \h* sympathy
ttt ibe Ctab U extend*!
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EXHIBITS

Mr* G F, Lowts: Catcana vuijar (Lsige Duck-orchid) in a rot. potted

plant of cucalyjit irom Orlicer (re* erred to m November A'tHi.raiixf)

Mr R. T- Muir, Diuiboola line drawings illustrating: some p{ the nativG

plants ci the Wiromera, including Ok Slender Buttercup ( Ranimcutw
rabertsonii) ; dried stamens of the Slender Buttercup, a rare species found

only in western Victoria.

Mr, J Rob Garnet: Ixadia ac?9lki&&$ garden-grown at West Brunswick.

(Native to the S.W. coast and Grampians anas. When wet with tain or

hosed, the white ray-bracts fold over to protect the yellow disk florcts.)
t

Mr. C. J. Gabriel . Victorian marine shells with egg: capsules

—

Cytturfium

xpewjleri Chemu., Eugytino. SHbdistcftum. Lam., Fosr.iv>!ttria austrafafur Pec.
Mr. F. S. Cotiivei, Brisbane; Desert plants collected during August. W9,

at Glcnorinisum in the extreme west oi Queens] and, near NoHheni Territory

bsnler—Cflhmdrima balnnncnsix ("Farakeha'\)» Brmophita- Frcelingiit £.

Latrobci, Crnsptdiv chry.rantha, Mimiha oustwlis. Isotovm pctraes, tiasrta

fcVtfrriu, Marsitia hirsntu- (''SnOrl-fruit Nardoo"), Trichoth'sma scy(aniamtt

Trichiniitm <ift.>fwcuroidvwu<. 7'. obovatum* and $ida fibutifcra.

Mr. li. Sttvart; Pufifmoca Cuxniiujhaimi ("Grey Bush-pea") in (lower,

from Ml. Cranya. pure white variety oi Kiowa parinflt-»a (''Violet

KflRSCflO from near Wulwa, Upper Murray: specimen q\ 3 wrgft "Robber"

vt "Policeman" Hr, probably Asilns of the family Axiiidne—collected on

Corryong excursion.

Mr. G. C Singleton, KS.W.: Flowt-is of Jifamdfardia grondiflara, Fcy'oa

Ssttovmwo and Mmgifertt jWiw.

"THE WOOD ANATOMY OF THE PROTEACfcAE,"

BY M. MARGARET CHATTAWAY
i Australian Journal of S'cicntffic Research, Series B, Vol. I, No. 3, 194SJ

In this paper. Di. Chattaxvay ftivct detailed descriptions of wood ?tn.i«urc

in this somewhat primitive family of (towering pJants, which h so abun-

dantly and widely distributed iti Australia, a.? well as in South Ainca and

a few other countries. A map to show world distribution of the geuera Is

given. After dealing with the structural features, with suitable consideration

of the relatively enormous mcdvUary """ays eommoo in most genera of the

family, the relationship of wood anacomy to botanical clarification is

considered. . Attention b' drawn to the vas^lar tissue in rays o( Baxltsia

and Dryandra. ' The author then prepares the ground for a ftfcy to the genera
on wood features by giving mean* of distniFtri^hiny between the Pmttacsai
and other woods with large rays. The use of such n key on ihc card

^y^t<*m Ha* been found practicable, and a specimen cud is illustrated.

llib is a thorough and valuable treatment of -a sueciaHst'* subjeU. but

closer to the systematic botanist's requirements than general ry realized.

., . —R. W, BJDAiii

POLt J NATION OF THE ELBOW ORCHID
Tt f* sugge«;ed that any observer who find; SfncuJtca. HhHtumv—not so

rare as we once thought—should not. pick it, but dv/uld ttand by to wait

development!. That "elbow
"

r so delicately flexible, and the definite simu-
lation of an inject in the strange tip of the labellum, point to some VQty
4p?cial agent.

One could imagine a robber fry. hunting for insects. With its ivell known
dash, rt would Carry the labellum tip to the waitiiiR column. Tn thr flurry

after the collibiou* it is utmost certain that jxillen would he transferred.

Watch for it next January. --AJ.S.
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NOTES ON THE COMMON HEATH (EPACRIS IMPRESSA)

By H. T. Clifford, Melbourne.

If a Victorian floral emblem ever be chosen, could we do better

than select the Common Heath? Its attractive red or white bells

grace the countryside from March almost to December and are

known to most people, whether naturalists or otherwise. The
reason for its general recognition and popularity is an abundance

in those areas either closely settled or near centres of dense

population. Heath is not really of widespread occurrence, as can

be seen from the accompanying map. Within the Commonwealth
^ the absolute limits of distribu-

tion are also restricted—only

in the south-eastern corner,

and then usually confined to

the coastal side of the main
Divide, covering an area from
the Clyde River in Kew South
Wales" to the Mt. Lofty Range
in South Australia, also on
the islands of Bass Strait and
frequent in Tasmania.

Present Victorian distribu-

tion records indicate that the

species is limited to the wetter

foothill country, the coastal

heath-lands and Little Desert

scrub. In areas of greater an-
nual rainfall than 50 inches

there is an altitudinal limit of

about 2,000 feet, whilst in

regions of lower rainfall this

is considerably raised. Be-
cause of the damp climate

usually needed, valleys drier than the surrounding hills appear as

fingers pointing out from the main centres of distribution. Such
a projection follows the general course of the Thompson River
north from Moe beyond Walhalla almost to Wood's Point.

Although frequently found on flat but swampy ground, heath is

absent from all the plain tracts of the State—the basalts of the

Western District, the torrent gravels of Gippsland, and the level

expanses north of the Divide. It is almost entirely absent from
the north-eastern sector of Victoria, although habitats which would
appear suitable occur within that area. Possibly it is dryness which
excludes the plant. In regions of higher rainfall, absence may be

due to unsuccessful competition with those species which thrive in

such situations.

Double red form of Epacris impressa
(from Mt. Morton, near Bclgrave,

Vic).
Photo; H. T. Clifford.
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Leaving the distribution records, let us now look at its nomen-
clature and taxonomy. Systematically there are few difficulties

:

at the base of the corolla tube are five conspicuous indentations

alternating with the stamens—a feature which immediately dis-

tinguishes Epacris impressa I^abill- from all other epacrids and
which was responsible for the specific epithet. However, in the

days prior to the Flora Australiensis, our plant rejoiced under a
variety of names resting on
slight differences of leaf form,

flower colour and dimension.

These segregates may prove to

be particularly interesting.

On the islands of the Kent
Group (Bass Strait), in the

east of the State and also in

Tasmania is a broad-leaved

form. In the Grampians grows
a form similar to the common
local one but with leaves twice

as large. Again, in the Gram-
pians is a form with broad

leaves but differing from the

Kent one in that they are

broadest in the middle and
not at the proximal end.

According to the "Age and
Area" theory of Dr. J. C.

Willis, these varieties ought to

be younger than the parent

species, since they occur only

within a restricted area. Just

as an area possessing a large

number of indigenous species

is regarded as the centre of

origin of the flora, so a local-

ity with a large number of

varieties of a species may
be the point of origin of the

species. Using this principle, attempts have been made to locate

the native species from which some of our crop plants are derived.

A double-flowered condition is found occasionally in both the

red and white forms; it is perhaps an abnormality rather than a
variety. Although occurring throughout the entire range of the

species in Victoria, it is really quite rare, existing always singly

in a district (as noted by myself and on collectors' notes concern-
ing specimens in the National Herbarium, Melbourne. That such

Multiple double pink heath (from
Dandenong Ranges, Vic, growing
among ordinary red form)—sec Wild

Life, xi, p. 32, Jan, 1949.

Photo. : Tly courtesy Editor WUd Life.
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double-flowered plants do not set seed is almost certain, for in

general neither stamens nor ovary ever develop. Occasionally

anthers may be present, but, in the plants dissected, the ovaries

were always distorted. An enlargement of a single double flower

is figured, from which the potentialities of a handsome garden plant

may be appreciated.

Finally, there is the relative distribution of red and white forms.

In the central portion of the species' range, each colour shows a

preference for certain habitats, the red for well drained slopes, the

white for swampy soils. Since odd plants of either may occur in

the normal habitats of the other, the decisive factor may not he soil

itself, as with hydrangeas. Instead, the evidence suggests that

colour is genetically determined and, along with it, a habitat

preference. Some of the pink heath may be due to crossing of

white with deep red. The pink is not common and is often confused

with the faded red of old flowers. Deliberate crossing and growth

of the seedling plants so obtained would prove interesting in this

regard.

By noting how little is known of the distribution, varieties or

cultivation potentialities of such a common plant as heath, it is

comforting to reflect that, although our Victorian flower census

may be approaching completion, the fields of discovery among the

varieties are as yet little explored.

NESTING OF THE WEEBILL

Although the tiny bird known as the Brown Weebill, or Short-billed

Tree-Tit (Smicrornis brcinrostris) , is moderately common in dry forest

areas in eastern and southern Australia, its nest is not often found; and it

is well worth finding because of the artistry manifest in its construction-
grasses and fibre are woven into a compact body about the size of a tennis

ball, which has a side entrance to the warmly-lined egg-chamber. The
wonder is that a bird with such a small beak—one adapted primarily for

dealing with leaf insects—can weave such a neat little nest.

Sometimes the nest is suspended among pendulous leaves only a few feet

from the ground ; at other times it may be at the tip of a tree perhaps 30
feet high. When some of us were having a cup of tea in a quiet spot in

south-western Queensland in November of '47, I saw one of these nests

25 feet up at the tip of a sapling, and when, a few weeks later, another
party was having afternoon refreshment near Eltham (Victoria) I found
another such nest at the tip of a 15-ft. sapling, Tea-drinking (and kindred
activities) can be very useful to nest-scckeis I

During the last breeding season I found three Weebills' nests near
Maryborough, one (December 11) being situated 4 feet from the ground
and having two tiny eggs, and the other two (January 2) being both full

of fledglings. One of the January nests was not suspended, as is usual, but
was built into a slight fork near the top of a 12-ft. sapling. In both of the
later instances I was attracted to the nests by hearing at a distance the
imperious piping of the babes. It is remarkable that such tiny creatures can
make such a relatively loud noise, and remarkable, too, that they are
indiscreet enough to do so.

A. H. Chisholm.
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A New Blue Bee and an Old White-Ant

By Tarlton Rayment, f.k.z.s.

Introduction

Bees and "white-ants" seldom go together, for one invariably

destroys the other
;

yet, for the second time, T have before me
certain lustrous bees which are associated with the nest of ter-

mites. Oh, no, I do not suggest there is anything more than mere
adventitious proximity.

The first occasion was back in May, 1936, when I found myself

in a cold, wet fern-gully at Menzies Creek, near Emerald, which
is some 1,100 feet above sea-level. T mention the elevation merely

because high land is involved in each case, and the bees apparently

favour such cold localities. Mr. E. F. Wilson, a well known
coleopterist, found one of the species in the snow country of Mount
Buffalo.

Fig. I.— 1, Section of "punky" wood, with cells of Cailomclitta fncta pcrfricta

Ckll. 2, Nymphal form of termite, Stototermes victorieusis. 3, Cells of

the bee. 4, Head of the termite (soldier caste).

Climbing over wet logs on a forest floor can be very tiring, and
I was resting for a moment or two on a "big stick" that had

fallen across another bole, and therefore was hardly as wet as the

majority; the interior, however, was a mass of firm "punk" of

even texture. Naturally, my eye ran over the surface, looking for

anything of interest, and presently I perceived a few small holes

with the diameter of, say, an ordinary knitting needle. Of course,

out came the knife. It is a peculiar pleasure to excavate soft punk,

that cuts as smoothly as new cheese, after laborious and often

painful delvings in clay and sandstone, or even the sound wood of

the red gum tree.

Presently I came upon several small oval cavities, and in each

was a fully-developed, beautiful purplish-blue bee. It was the first
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time I had found her "nest". Her lustrous colour, enhanced by a

polished spot of blood-colour" on the thorax, enabled me to recog-

nize her quickly

—

Callomclitta picta pcrpicta, named by my revered

mentor, the late Professor T. D, A. Cockerell.

The punk was bored through and through by a termite, Stolo-

termes victoriensis Hill, and it seemed that, sooner or later, the

cells of the bee would be destroyed by the "white-ants".

Another "termite bee" is even more lustrous, more beautifully

purple, with discs of scintillating gold, but this one belongs to

quite a different genus. It came from a friend, Mr. C. E. Chadwick,

and since he is the first to give an account of metamorphosis in the

genus Euryglossimorpha, let him continue the story of a remark-

able bee:

"On the 11th July, 1948, I was at the Scouts' Camp, Mount Keira, a

few miles west of Wollongong, New South Wales, and, while excavating

in the base of a termitarium built by Coptotcrmcs lactcus Frogg.,

uncovered a couple of small earthen cells containing two larvae of a

Hymenopteron, Each one would not exceed 1 cm. in length when
extended, but they were curved, stout, and yellowish, tapering at both

ends. They were legless, but possessed two mandibles with sclerotised

tips, ill-defined labrum, and both had a brown line running transversely

across the 'face'.

2/9/48,—Hie two larvae seemed to be unchanged two months later.

They were put in an incubator that was fairly constant, day and night,

in registering 82°-85° F., and the following (able of development was
recorded

:

15/9/48.—The larger of the two larvae placed m incubator at 82" F.

8/10/48.—Larva has changed .since yesterday into a completely white

pupa; not a trace of any darker colour, so it has changed probably only

very recently. 85° F.

12/10/48.—82° F. Larva today has slight tinge, somewhat pinkish, in

eyes. No noticeable colour in eyes yesterday, but general colour slightly

darker than on Friday.

13/10/48.—Eyes a trifle darker than yesterday,

15/10/48.—73° F. Gas out. Eyes still darker.

18/10/48.-85° F. Unchanged.
19/10/48,—84* F. Eyes purplish black, otherwise practically no colour

change: pupa wriggled its abdomen quite vigorously.

20/10/48.-84° F, Unchanged.
22/10/48.-82° F. Unchanged.
25/10/48.—85° F. Eyes black, also tegula? ; mandibles brown ; one

black mark on dorsal surface near side of 2nd abdominal segment;
general colour darker, i.e., a very light brownish tinge all over. Quite
active, and moves hind legs freely; forelegs can be moved slightly.

26/10/48.—85° F. Body darker than yesterday, dirty appearance; not

at all active.

27/10/48.—'Noticeably darker than yesterday, definitely blackish in

appearance; pupa on its back. Legs lighter in colour; posterior margin
of four abdominal segments whitish; edges of pleura also whitish on
ventral surface. Dorsal surface of a fairly uniform blackish on thorax,

but abdominal segments darker on posterior half. Wings light in colour.

May quite well emerge today. Peculiar small yellowish pieces of flaky

material in tube.
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28/10/48,—87° F. Gas out. Legs now yellowish on tibiae anil tarsi

;

white margins on abdomen as yesterday. Dorsal surface practically

uniform in colour, likewise ventral surface, except for white margins.
Capable of moving all legs.

29/10/48.—79° T\ Gas out. One Hymenopteron has emerged as a bee.

Purplish black nearly all over. A spot of golden hairs outside base oi

each antenna ; another golden spot of hair behind each eye and in cavity

between head and thorax. Similar hairs on front of and below teguta.

Had apparently only very recently emerged, as the exuviae were attached
to the abdomen and to labrum. The small larva from termitarium is still

alive and appears well.

2/11/48.-^84° R Hymenopteron appears to be a species of Hylaeid bee
not represented in our collection.

11/11/48.—78° F. Gas out. The second larva from termitarium has
pupated. The pupa has light brown eyes.

12/11/48.—Posted specimens to yott."

Mr. Chadwick's bee has proved a very handsome lustrous-purple

new species of Euryglossimorpha , and because of its exceedingly

brilliant spots of metallic golden hair I bestow the name aureo^

macula fa and append a specific description.

ECRYGLOSSIMORPHA A\'REOMACVLATA,
sp. not*,

TYPE, Female—Length 11 mm. appn>.\. Black with a metallic-

blue lustre.

Head transverse, black, shining, coarsely punctured ; face with

two splendid golden maculae of hair between the scapes and the

orbital margins ; facial fovea? large, deep and granular ; frons with

close pyriform punctures and a fine line reaching the median
ocellus, a few white and a few black hairs ; clypeus convex,

polished with a slight median depression, and scattered irregular

punctures, a very few large; a fringe of white hairs along anterior

margin; supraclypeal area elevated, polished, impunctatc; vertex

closely punctured, a post-occipital fringe of conspicuous golden

hair; compound eyes diverging below; genie coarsely punctured,

shining, a thin beard of white hair; labrum polished black; man-
dibular very long, falcate, highly polished black, deeply grooved;

antenna? black, submoniliform, obscurely reddish apically.

Prothorax not visible from above; tubercles black, with a

conspicuous macula of golden hair; mesothorax polished, large

scattered punctures, a few blackish hairs, scutal atid parapsidal

furrows distinct, anteriorly the punctures smaller and closer, a

slight depression ; scutellum similar to mesothorax
;
postscutellum

smooth, with close small punctures on the margin ; metathorax

with an enclosed area shaped like a Moorish arch, polished, an

excessively delicate sculpture, some white hair laterally, the

plumosity of the hair hardly visible under a lens; abdominal dorsal

segments sericeous, scattered coarse punctures, margins broadly
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lighter, apically a fimbria of black hair, and a peculiar undulate
plate; ventral segments closely punctured with white hair.

Legs black, rather slender, the white hair not dense ; the smooth
strigilis of the anterior legs quite unlike the serrated form of

Euryglossa, approaching that of Megachile; tarsi black, the hair

somewhat yellower ; claws reddish ; hind calcar black, long-

pectinate ; tegulse black, polished; plate of axillae finely punctured,
black.

Wings hyaline; nervures brown, the cubitus sinuate and basal

arched; large second cubital cell receiving first recurrent at its

anterior fourth, second recurrent almost meeting third intercubitus;

pterostigma blackish-brown ; hamuli nine, strongly developed.

Fig, II.—1, Ventral view of mouth parts of pupa of Euryglossinwrpha
aureomactdata sp. nov. 2, Pupa with compound eyes coloured pink. 3,

Patella and base of tibia of female. 4, Undulate apical plate of female.

5, Sculpture of the abdomen. 6, Punctate sculpture of the mesothorax.
7, Pectinate hind calcar. 8, Strigilis of the female (quite unlike that of

Euryglossa). 9, Strigilis of the male (nearer in form to Euryghssa).
10r Sculpture of the frons.

Locality: Mount Keira, New South Wales. Oct. 24, 1948.

Leg. C. E. Chadwick,

TYPE in collection of the Australian Museum, Sydney, N.S.W.
Allies: In the author's key (Australian Zoologist, Feb., 1948)

the new species would fall between E. ruficauda Raym, and E.
nigra (Sm.), but is easily separated by the splendid golden maculae

of the "face" and the "epaulettes" of hair near the tegulze.
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The* collector &$ad$ lUe following' particulars of this handsome

bee, taken in unusual circumstances.

"I was dtgg&tg out a tcrmitanum when I found two apudoua

larvae in cells built in the outer walls of the termites' 'nest' There

was no opening to the cells, but I kepi the larvae in a warm
chamber, and they pupated in due course,"

The pupa is typical of higher genera, being entirely without

nudes and spine*, although the mandibular are large in the sole

specimen before the author. On November 16, the compound eyes

were dark-pink, and the final pellicle had become flaccid. H was

ahed on November 20, arid the insect succumbed a few clays later,

It had evidently been unable to endure the shocks ol transportation.

The date would indicate one brood for a season. The biology -ol

E. nigra (Sm.) was published hv the author m the Australian

Zootogist, p. 242. 1948. *

"NOTE ON THC VASCULAR TISSUE IN THE RAYS OF BANKSIA,"

BY M. MARCAftET CNATTAWAY
(Journal of the Couuctt jor Scientific and industrial Research, Vol. 21,

No. \ 194S)

Following work on wood anatomy of the Protdvcea, D\\ Chattawa/ has
brought tu notice, and (or the fust lime described, the vascular or conduction

tissues found ia the larger rays of the wood of Bcuksia and Dryandra, two
peculiarly Australian genera oE the family. Thc&c closely related genera
often possess horizontal ladially arranged xylcm strand.* (without phloem)
embedded in the aVooA parenchyma of thf r$ys ami linked w'nK the fctein

xyletn elements and the cambium, usually protruding beyond the cambium
into the phloem and hark.

Thii unique feature of wood structure may fee related to the strongly

xeromorphic character of the genera, but no detinue functional advantages
can yet be assigned to it It is also difficult to .Appreciate ins occurrence in

these two genera only, and absence in other xeromorphic forma such as
Lo-ntatiaj Telofwa and others, except perhaps on the basis- of their botanical

placing" into different sub-family groups*.

This short pwpt h well illustrated with diagrams and plute>, and should
certainly be studied by all interested in the ProUaccw-

—It Wi BnN-n.

LICHENS IN A SUBURBAN STftEET

ITow long docs it take for lichens tu clothe the rucks m soil > Tu Ludstone
Street toff Hampton Street), Hampton, U n strip of concrete path twenty
years old. Nine inches of it, on the north Mde, near the fence, is untrodden.
Jt rcrnaitu'd bare until the last four years Or so. Now there is a continuous
film of lichen, in dry weather, it is black and grey. Nobody would suspect
any Hfe there. With one shower, however, the whole strip is transformed-
Green, grey, yellow and orange patches flash out to take advantage of
conditions while they last. No mo?ses have appeared. Probably the nlra,

with accumulated blown soil, Is one thirty-second of an inch thick.

There is a gal>anfeed iron fence at one part. Not a sign of fir-hen ;•.,.:-::=.

in jt* *hade Presumably, enough of zinc comes down with the rain ia
inhibit KTcrwth. 1 here is. however, a green scum of algae,

-AJ.S,
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LAKE MOUNTAIN REVISITED

By J. Ros Garnet,

Many members of the Club will agree that Luke Mountain is *

tklighlful place ior enjoying a very satisfying vacador>> but we>

hardly expected the succession of wet and cold nights nor the

twisty and rainy days that were our lot during a week on the

mountain early last January. At lease it was consoling to think

that the cool weather would make for more comfortable walking-.

On the upper slopes at the western side of the mountain, plant

communities are characterised by the canopy of Alpine Ash

—

mostly young trees under fifty feet high which are replacing the

whitened fire-kiljed giants of the past. Occasionally are seen

groups of these ancient gums which have .survived the- forest

fires—with trunks often four or five fee! in diameter near the base

and towering far above their companions.
Beneath the Ash there is little hut alpine Tussock-grass and

strati plants like the big-flowered Ivy-leaf Violet. Mountain Wood-
ruff, Small Poranthera and Mother Shield .Fern, all abundant.

Occasional colonies of the Mountain Grcenhood and Common
Jtud-orchid are also to be seen. The greenhood, so abundant en
our previous visit m January, 194B, was flowering much less freely

this time, but the Bird-orchid, of which few had then been seen in

flower, v/tre now very plentiful. These flowers were not always
easy to sec. for the plants aufi well hidden in a thick mat of grass,

all that is visible being the little gaping brown mouths of the

flawera

A few plants of Clematis, sprawling among the grass, were also

found. The winter and spring snows probably prevent them
assuming their usual climbing habit. Indeed, climbers are notice-

ably lacking, amongst ihe vegetation of higher altitude?, such as

that of Lake Mountain—neither Dodd«?r-l;iurel nor mistletoes have
been recorded so far.

The frequent appearance of Star-fish Fungus (Asero'c tu??nt)

on grassy slope* was another and very interesting feature of our
excursion. Tins plant, of such curious shape, with brilliant" rod-

coloured "tentacles", has a revolting udour. In its immature stage

it resembles a sizeable puffbalh and several were, seen in various

stages oi development amongst grass or the debris ot well-rotted

logs

Where other trees and shrubs grow beneath Die eucalypts, there

is almost always the same association of about twelve sppcies—
Long-leaf Waxflowcr. Fragrant Bush-pea, Rough Coprosma,
Hickory Wattle, Oerwent Speedwell, Cascade Everlasting, Elder-
berry Panax, Royal Greviilea, Otway Daisy-bush, Balm Mintbush,
Fireweed Groundsel, and arborescent Bitter Pea—often more or
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less intermingled but sometimes in almost pure -stands. Many trees

of Davicrie arc invested with a cottony scale insect (possibly a
speri^s erf Eriomcctts, the Gum-tree Sole), but as far as could he

4jb&£rved the eucalypis appeared to be free from in festal io**.

Beside the road* and old liynhfir tracks, and -in tire gullies (now
.bereft oi living trees), the shrubs become more coin pact and
flbriietous. Here also other plants are conspicuous in the com-
munitie.> — Hawkwced Ticris ^introduced), Cotton Fire-weed,

Forest Groundsel. Bottle-daisy. Grass Trigger-plant, Broad-leaf

and Common Woodruff, Forest Speedwell, Forest Mint, Poverty
Paspwort. Cut-leaf Cranesbill, Huiry Buttercup. Taaman Flax-lily,

Prickly Star-wort, Forest Star-wort, Mountain Cotuta, Creeping

Fan-flower, Andean Carraway, Hairy Pennywort and Bidgcc-

Widgce. Some appear frequently and others rarely r the last-

mentioned five being mat plants or low prostrate herbs which
-occupy occasional grassless areas.

The hillside soaks and morasses, whence emerge the tiny stream-

lets rliat flow into larger creeks, possess a vegetation considerably

different from that of the drier slopes. In place of cucalypts are

Myrtle Beech and a mountain form ot Woolly Tea-tree—generally

sucker growth or coppice shoots, little more than ten bed high,

frurn hurts of the old specimens th;ir were; destroyed in past fires.

It is in such situations that many of the ferns, mosses and lichens

Occur, notably Alpine Filmv-fern, Rufous Hypolepi.>, fiatswmg,

Ray-water and Finger Ferns—some on (he Myrtle Beeches aud
Tea-trees, others on the sadden ground, and most of them thriv-

ing in the subdued light afforded by a canopy of tree?. Where
thcT<- is more sunlight, Southern Sassafras, Alpine Pepper and,

more rarely. Waxberry or Australian Wmtergrccn (Gaulth&ri-a

eppmssa) give shade to the prevalent Baw-Baw Berry (IVtit-

Jteima—a genus cudemic in Victoria) and Pretty Grass-flag^ which
frequently grows among the Sphagnum moss, Bottle Daisies,

White Wood-sorrel* Hairy Willow-herb, Smooth Meule, Common
Bittei -cress, Alpine Water-fern, and even colonics of the Green
Bird-orchid.

As these streamlets emerge into the creek stage a change can

be seen in the type of plant*, with Hard Water-forn taking the

place of the smaller Alpine Water-tern, Sphagnum being replaced

bv tlie two Club-rushes (Scirptts mckfondicus and .?, imoutatiis)*

while once again the Bidgee-widgee appears, associated with

Buttercup, Bitter-cress, Forest Mint, and occasionally with Soft

Tree-fern and the various shrubs previously mentioned.

An uncommon form of Creeping Wood-sorrel was found in the

gulHes, Instead of being the usual clear yellow, flowers of this

variety wete suffused with a delicate rose-pink colour, while the

backs of the leaves were, purple.
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One bright sunny day was spent exploring the summit of the

mountain. At this, level the Alpine Ash is replaced entirely by
Snow Gums, and a marked change in the character of the asso-

ciated vegetation is observed. Violets, buttercups and woodruff
still persist among the tussock-grass but, in addition, numbers of

the whit«'-flowered Mountain CaJadenia are found, and numerous
leaves of the Alpine Lcek-otcUid, also the only representative of

the Heath Family to be seen outside the "hogs"—the Wheel-heath
or Lilac Berry- (Trtttficcarpa Clarkei), which is Aery similar in

foliage to a species of Actotruhe. Several of the dozen regular

associates are missing from the top. Salts Mint-hush is replaced

by the dwarf Alpine Mint-bush, while Mountain Speedwell (and
occasionally the Thyme Speedwell) almost supplants the Perwent
Speedwell. Grass Trigger-planls become more common, and the

Sprawling Mountain Shaggy-pea really dominates the under-

shrubbery.

A sphagnum bog of three or four acres extent on the north-

eastern side of the mountain was new to us and provided a few

items of botanical interest. On its margins the Alpine Pepper
bloomed freely and, with Alpine Mint-bush, Rock Heath and
Alpine Heath, gave somej colour to the somewhat fiat and dreary

acres Here wc first located Shining Coprosma—a stunted, divari-

cate shrub up to two feet high. Its dead, defoliated branchlets so
much resemble thorns that at fitst we were led to suppose we had
come ujKm a stunted form of the Tree Violet—a species last

reported for the Lake Mountain area by Morris and Rac {Vict.

Nat. ., XLVI, 1929, pp. 34-42). The eventual discovery of flower-

ing plants soon showed it to be Coprosma nitida, a species whose
insignificant flowers are mostly hidden beneath the dense shining

foliage.

This small bog area contains more than forty of the plants

already known to occur on Echo Flat. Notable for their abundance
and charm were the Perching Lily, Woolly Tea-tree, Baw-Baw
Berry, Alpine Heath and Rock Heath. Alpine Pepper. Alpine
Water-few, Sickle Hush, the two Club-rushes mentioned pre-

viously. Mountain Clubmoss and Sphagnum rnuivs vert also there;

but equally notabld for their absence were Plum Pine, Sky T.ily,

River Buttercup, Alpine Orite*. Alpine Sundew, Mountain
Fhebabum, Hovea, Leathery Star-bush, Alpine BottJe-brush,

Candle Richea, Billy-buttons and the. "Morass Daisy"—a new
species which has just been described by Mrs. G L. Davis as

Brwhycmnc obovata. the type being from our P.N.C. excursion

to Echo Flat during |annary 1948. fSee Proc Linn. Sac. NSlV.t
LXXIV, Oct. 1949," p. 146.)

On a ramble to Echo Flat must of the species previously noted

in this area were again recognized* The new Morass Daisy was
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flowering in abundance, numerous plants of the Mountain Gentian
were seen and the Mountain Clubmoss found to be much more
abundant than vas at first thought—growing not only in the boggy
parts and hi th* shelter of granite rocks> but on the exposed rim

of the depression, amongst Alpine Ones, Hovea and Alpine

Mint-bush. On such slopes we found the Purple Violet, and it is

interesting to note that this species, which in lowland places

becomes quite robust and showy, is very small and stunted at

4.500 it. The more humble Jvy-leaf Violet reacts in quite the

opposite way : its alpine form is large-flowered, toug-stemmed and
now much sought after as an attractive garden plant.

One of the loveliest of the dozen or so alpine shrubs to he seen

on the drier turfy slopes of Echo Flat is the Leafy Bo&>ea; when
in full bloom, as at the time of our visit, it adds much to the

attractiveness of the natural alpine garden.

Farther from the bogs and rivulets a Snow Gum - Alpine

Tussock-grass community becomes dominaut, and one, may find

any one oi thirty or more plant species, about half of which have

a shrubby or arboreal habit. In this region the only plants r>ot

noted on the occasion of Our previous -visit (January, 194&) were

a single specimen of Royal Grevillea, Shining Coprosnia and Twin-
flower Knawel; both of the last-named were seen in boggy places.

The Knawel—a dwarf mat plant—is one of the eighteen species

which, although known to occur on the Federation -Torbreck bogs,

were thought to be absent from the Echo Flat system.

Echo Flat is unquestionably the most attractive area par bot-

amsing, hut nevertheless the plant life in the immediate vicinity

of the huts was of some interest. Here we found a commingling

of indigenous and exotic species; but none of the aliens had over-

run its indigenous companions. Grasses are Jbe main cover, but

other plants competed for a toothold and a place in the sun. Little

mars of the lovely Alpine Fan-flower, with Andean Carraway.
Bidgee-widgee

r
Hairy Pennywort, Mountain Cotula and Mountain

Woodruff, were among the small herbs; these with Fireweed
Groundsel!. Derwent Speedwell and Hickory Wattle were the

major associates of the grasses. Six of the eleven species of grass

found in the vicinity of the huts are naturalized aliens and all of

them appear to be well established

So much for the plant life of Lake Mountain and Echo Flat.

None of our party were entomologists, nor were wq prepared for

the task of collecting for those who could tell us something of the

animal life of the region. Some beautiful swallow-tail butterflies

were watched. We tew, often admired and collected some hand-

some spiders; the mountain seems to abound in tl«etn. Near the

summit of Lake Mountain itself a delicately -colon red red spider,

little more than 1 mm. in diameter, savagely attacked the writer.
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The effect of its bite resembled the irritation caused by a Stinging

Nerrle but the sensation persisted rather longer, though not SO

long as that caused by some of the ants, which seem to vie with

the spiders in the.ir abundance.

One of the most noteworthy captures was a "Mountain Yabby/'
an aggressive-looking object about four inches long, in a crusty

coat of bright red and blue, it was photographed and returned to

the dew-wet grass on to which it had strayed. I am told that a
pot of Mountain Yabbies makes a delightful dish, hut would hardly

care to cook and devour such handsome and inoffensive crustaceans.

Our previous experience on Lake Mountain was that birds were
scarce, but on this occasion ;>uch an idea was scarcely justified.

There was a solitary Blue Heron on Fchn flat, and a fledgling

with brown and white speckjes. which gaped at us from amongst
the Kicbea and Kope-rush beside one of the pool?. We could not

identify this positively, but it may have been a young Gram Bird.

Frame h-rea^d Robins abounded and qn the mountain-side xve

heard the calls of Lyre Bird, Coach-whip Bird, Bronze Cuckoo and
jHarmonious Thrush, and we saw ft nttmbet ot the last species

Crimson Parrots frequently catuc to the huts to browse and one
misty morning several Klack Cockatoos passed overhead on their

way from the Federation Range. Wed Currawongs and Siivcr-eye

honey-eaters were to he seen ; one Wedge-tuil Eagle was ndted

35 it soared above the waich-tower on the mountain summit.
We missed, however, the hearty, H raucous, laughter of the

Kookaburra.
The only sign of large mammals other than the ubiquitous

grazing cattle, and the footprints of horses, was seen in the

numerous wombat burrows aud scratchings. We saw no snakes,

although the cover and moisture available in and around the bogs
and grassy slopes would seem to furnish an ideal summer play-

ground for them—especially for the Copperhead, which is not

averse to high altitudes. Rabbits do not seem to have colonized

this region yet, for during our several excursions we saw no sign

of rh«n.

Perhaps some day I-ake "Mountain, Echo Flat, Mourn Tbrbieck

and the Federation Range will all be embraced in a reserve for the

conservation of wild life and alpine vegetation, where skiers may
still enjoy their winter sports, where modest amenities will be

provided for either the casual or earnest ramWer and where
grazing interests no longer menace the natural vegetation. Here
is a splendid resort for the summer rambler who likes his jour-

neying?? to be exhilarating, and yet without the exciting hazards

of razor-backs and precipices, Ti ]*, par excellence* a field for

naturalists, as many of our Club members now can testify; may
it long remain so. ** '
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ADDITION* TO THE RECORDED FLORA OF LAKC MOUNTAIN
(JANUARY. 1949)

I—VASCULAR PLANTS

By J Kos ftfffJrfc?

The following list supplements that previously published by J. VI Willis

(Viet Vrt/V LXV, \fay 194$, pp. 14-1?) and records a number of plants

now known to occur a) or above the 4,500 It level on Ihe Lake Mountam-
Echo Flat system but which bad, not been observed there previously. The
IJ5t embraces an additional 14 native species and 10 erotics m 16 further

tfcitcra (of winch 6 are indigenous ) and 2 additional families. Where titer*

was iht slightest doul/t as to identity, specimens were submitted to the

National Herbarium (Melbourne) for verification. For details ot the

habitats of these additional plants, the reader is referred to- the pHjgRf of

the preceding article. Of the 1H specie; quoted by Willis (ibid.) as not

hitherto collected on Lake Mountain, but tccorded for the Federation-

Toibreck atea, four c.via. f *Btomtt$ inolUs, Sctfrwihus biflar-us, Pmtfty
asiforo. and *Picri$ hwratioides) are now known to exist EUfQ in the 7-akr

Mountain area.

No particular significance can be attached to the occurrence ot several

alien species, as they were found in places subject to human- interference, i.e.,

adjacent to old limber camps. -

Cattle-grninp ^n the grassy slopes and alpine flats is a Vmg-cMahlished
practice which must have caused some changes in the composition of Hie

original plant communities ; but such effects may be li«le more than an
accentuation of what would normally have' occurred had the indigenous

herbivc-rous animals not been displaced by domestic stock.* •

The identity of climate and simil:irity in geological forpiHttoh of the

whole highland system in litis reeion explain whv much of the vegetation

M common to Lake Mountain, Mt. Federation and Ml. Torbrcck. No doubt
A wore intense study would extend the record of species r-harcd by all three
areas. The presence of the common blackberry at 4,500 ft. is noteworthy,
but steps were taken to eradicate the one plant seen ; thus tea inclusion in

the following list does not necessarily mean that *Rubtis frtiticnms has
permanently established iUelf in this part of the highlands. At the present
time the sheltered gullies appear to be iret of the pest, and h would liave

been most undesirable to leave a single plant merely to confirm observations
urrteeinittg the rate o( spread nf the species in alpine areas.

. (The asterisk symbol * denotes a naturalised alien)

c;ramine;e rosacr^*:
*Briza minor RuIjus frutirosus [one plant]

*VuJpia bromotdes THYMEL«ACE/E
GUxeria dives - Pimclca axiflora

Holcas. !ajiatus LECUMINOS^E
'Loliuro perennc *Vicia. sativa

'Btomus raolli* GERA N7ACE#: ,

POLYGONACE/E Pelargonium australe

Polygonum aviculare ONAGRACE/E
CARYOPHYLI-ACE.C Epilobium jtmceum Ireplatmj*

Stellacria fiaccida "£. Bilfordwmmm (?)"
Scleracithus Mflgnn previously listed]

RANUNCULACE*?. LABIATE *

Oematis aristata Mentha laxtflora
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SCROPHULARIACE/E
Veronica nnlabihs

RUBIACE^:
Coprosms nitida

Aspcrula curyphylla

, t scoparia

COMPOSITE
B racycome obovata [$p. not

OfUi 1940—refers to the th<m

wdcscribeJ species prcvifotsiy

listed]

CassinLa acutcata

Sencno vcllioidcs

? „ vagus
^Sonchus oferaeeu&

*Picris hioracioidcs -

II."CRYPTOGAMS (excluding- algae and fungi;,

By J Ros Garnet and J, H. Willis

In the folio-wing systematic arrangement
(M) denotes a species collected by P. F. Morris, Jan. 1929.

(U'l
(0)
(Boo)

(Wood)

LICHBNES
STICTACE/E

Stkta stipitata (!>V—Wood)

LECIDEACE^E
Lecidea cinnabaritia

(W~Wood)
CLADONIACE^E

Cladonia aggregata (W^ G)
Stcreocanion ramulosum

wo
PARMEUACE/E

Pannelia cotxspersa (M)
„ pertusa (<7)

„ physodes
(IV—W a off)

- U$NEACE#:
Usnea barbate (M-Wnod)

u up. {W-WooiT)
[ff enrinus nndicotdous plant,

unrepresented in Melbourne
Herbarimn\

11EPAT1CJE

MARCHANTIACF^E
Marchantia cephaloscypha

(tV. G)
RICCARDIACE/E

Riccardia (Aneura) sj>.

(W\ G—Bog)
FRUT-LANrACE/E

Frullania reptans (forma)
(W—Wond)

' EPlGONIANTTTACK,E
Nardia fragilis.fC

—

Bag)

J. H. Willis, Jan. 1948.

„ J. R. Garnet, Jan 1949.

occurring' in the moss-beds, pools, or along

creeks that feed them,
occurring on dead and decaying timber

(logs, branches, stumps, etc.)— all other

species were found on soil or rocks.

Muscr
SPBAGNACE^E

?Sphagnum cymbifolium
(Jfrj W, G—BnQ)

POLYTRICHACE.E
Polytrichum commune

{W, C—BoLt)

?PsilopiIum ciispulnm

{G—Boa)
GRTMMIACE^

RnacoinitTium crispLiIum {W\
DICRANACE/E

Campylopus introftexus

iW,G)
sp- (VV—Botf)

Ccralodon piirpurcus (W)
Dicrajinloma Bill.trdifri

(W,G)
„ Menzksii

(G—Wood)
Ditrtctuun elongation (G)

ORTHOTIUCHACE*?.
Orthotrichzim tasmanicum

- ifV—IVhod)
JBRYACFw^

Bryum 5p. (aff, B, tt}r-

tjuesevfis) (M. W, G)
LEPTOSTOMACE^E

T.eptostnirjum inclinans
' (IV t G-Wood)

BARTRAMIACE.E
Bartramia papillata

\W~Bog)
Breutelia jwmdula (WT G)
Conoslomutn itusilluin

\W--Bo9)
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BYPNODENDRACE/E - BkACHYTlIECTACE^
Hypnodcndron areuatum Braeltythecium1 s8lebT0suni

CK'*—Boy) \W—Br>.f)
SF.M A tOPHYLLA CR*L

HEDWICI A LEvE Serralopriyllum tetrcrroGf/E

Ht'dwigidiuro itnbci'hr i,G) {W—Wot>d)
Acatttlioelodftmi cxtenuattMi

HOOKfcKIACE/E {\V—Wood)
Ftci-ygopoylium dentatum jiYPrMCEvli

(f^/

—

Bog) Hypuum [Steieodon] cupres-

wlorme \^W. O—Wood)
THUIDlAChl/E Jsopteryfimm lirriaium

Thnidflim furiorosum (IV) {W—Wood)
No(c . Ail of these 39 cryptogam? arc known *o occur abo on tie Bogoiig

High Plain* (N.E. Vic), except the indeterminate lichen (Ustmt sp.)

3c»d llt^ following mosses : Caiup\iop\ts iutrofiexus, }licrimntauu% Btl-

fardwrt, D, Mcn^icm^ Oitmhum C{<m<jCtkmij LcMastomvm inctvntna,

Hypnodaidrtth artitvlum, Hcdwityidinm ivilerbt', Sanatophyllum Mwu-
tcstr'C, Actntthododijfm tftctwvAtw, aod I$npterygium HnMjtwit

\ bur ti>e

Bogong area has many other mosses and lichens (48 spp, ) which
have* not yet Iveon collected on Lake Mountain—further search will

undoubtedly reveal some of these species.

SOME SPIDERS Or LAKE MOUNTAIN
The following record of spiders collected on Lake fountain and Echo

riftt. has been prepared from notes very kindly furnished by Mr. JL Dunn.
Ai\ntea luliginata L.Kach (Family Ef>em<hnr) occurs abundantly through-

out the region. Ahh«ni^h il i% a variable specie, identification Eh the fic\d

15 aided by the tw<> dolmen. >cI1l>m/ spots underneaih the; abdomen Generally

discoverable nol far above ground-level, amongst shrubs, and hushes -

especially nsar moist places, the wcii is mc iticd and almost concentric, but it

is adapted to the foliage amongst which it is tp;ni A signal thread is

always present.

Another common specie* found on Lake Mountain was Aranca brodtcyl

Keys It is often cai'ed the Enamelled- bad*, spider and is a spetici well

known in the Dandenong Ranges. Unlike it? eonifeners, this spider seldom
Jeavc$ ifji wc.h during the day. The fact that a stabilimcntuim- i« constructed

in the web suggests tlie necessity ior a review of the spider's generic
relationship.

On Echo Flat was found one specimen or yet another /fronea wrnch Mt,
Duriii has suggested may possibly he tlw bJthsno unknown male of -i*

prmiuba Raiub. This war, found within a curled ienf or Alpine Ori2ts and
m respect ol it£ habit resembles tile Lear-curling Spider (Phonopnotha
wogncri Raiub,}

In thi* area was also a specimen, too immature for specific determination,
of Tarantula—a genus in the lamily Lycosidac—and *lsc» one specimen of a
species bithcito unknown in Victoria, but recorded from Queensland, viz..

Larinid Uibida L.Koch ( Family Epciridne).

Near the huts on Lake Mountam is a bush-fire shelter—relic oF the

milling days In this gloomy cave were 'found several small land shells

whu-h have Kbtn identified hy Mr. Chjrit? Okc as PiHvwenv d'TudeuQuacrwix
Pettard. which, as the name suggests, was first described from specimens
collected in' the Dandenong Rauye*.

Anions the easily caught Diptcra tlwt inhabit Echo Flat was a species of
large March Fly identified^ again by Mr. Oke, a- Duttommonra aurtfiu*
Don^one oi tlic numerous species of hlood-sucking Tabaoni ftie*,

J Ros Garnct
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions;

December 26 to January 2—Christmas camp-out at Lake Mountain. Special

features: Alpine flora, including sphagnum mow-beds; excursions to

Echo Flat and Other points of interest. Party limited to 14. (Members
able to provide own transport also welcome.) Leader. Mr. W. F. Day,

9 Narrawong Crescent, Caulheld South, S.EA (Tel. MU 8681, extn. 32}.

19S0:
Sunday, January 4—-Seafood. Subject ; Entomology (Beetles, etc-). Leaders:

Mr. C. French and Mrs. M. Pinches Train: 8.53 a.m. to Seaford.

Book 2nd Sunday excursion, 2/8.

Preliminary Announcements:

January 2fi-30—Australia Day week-end camp at Cape Patterson, with

particular emphasis on the Geology. Leader: Mr. A. A. Baker, with
local assistance from Messrs. J, Glover and G. Lynch, of Wonthafigi.
Bookings with Mr. A. A Baiter, S3 Carlisle Street Preston, N.I&

Saturday, February II—Marysvillc. Parlor' Coach trip via Warbunon,
Acheron Way, Black Spur and Healcsville, (caving Batman Avenue at

7,45 a.m. Fare, 17/6- Bookings with Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bay view
Terrace, Ascot Vale (Tel- FO022, extn. 4S7).

(Group nxtures in" abeyance during holiday period.)

]. BLACKBURN,
Excursion* Secretary

THAT PREDACIOUS KOOKABURRA
That our well-loved Kookaburra is something of a rogue can hardly he

doubted. Poultry farmer? accuse him of a fondness for chickens. His liking

for nestling birds has been "sheeted home."
A family of five frequent our Healesville cottage and have learned to ask

plainly for the meat doled out. In October last I watched one of them
"killing" a bird by heating it on the bough upon which he was perched.

Later his mate came and perched beside him* doubtless "back-seat driving"."

My chance came when, after same ten minutes, the prey was dropped during
a specially vigorous flip.

I picked it up to examine. It was a young blackbird which had probably-

flown that day* or the day before. It was much crushed and mangled, ft

seemed a large bird for a Kookaburra to devour, unless it could be wedged
in a fork and torn to pieces. The "killing" action seems instinctive. I have
watched a pair jump up to a decayed sack which covered portion of a

barbed wire wence. They tore off strips of the hessian, first "killing" them
with a whip-like flip, before carrying them to a nesting hollow. I had not

before noted lining in a Kookaburra's nest

-E.C.

SAWDUST "8AUOONS" ON dULLY SHRUBS

lit Healesville district, ^alt-like tumps are often seen on Prickly Moses
and Tree Everlasting. Upon closer examination they prove to be "balloons"
of fine web covered with sawdust. Have any of our entomologists discovered
what insect lives in the wood or how the

.
protective cover is made 5

Obviously, it is there to allow the caterpillar uv grub access to air without

xiik.—AJ,S.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, December 12, 1949. The President, Mi\

Colin Lewis, presided and about 100 members attended.

The Secretary had received a letter from Mr. R S. ColHver

conveying seasonal greetings to all members; he will be speaker at

the January meeting.

Member* were again reminded to report on any research work
in "which they were engaged; Mr. A. Swaby is keeping a record.

Exhibitors were requested to band any notes regarding specially

interesting exhibits to the exhibit. stewards for publication in the

Naturalist.

The following* were elected to membership:—As Ordinary;

Miss K. Griffin, Miss j. A. Adams, and Miss M, B Veal; and as

a Country Member: Rev. A. Thomas.

NATURE NOTES

Miss Elder reported having seen at Wilson's Promontory (on

two successive nights) rhe Yellow-footed Marsupial-mouse, with

family attached.

Mr. A. Dunn reported upon a Butcher-bird carrying ofT a

bhte-congued lizard. The bird flew along; in front of bis car for a

little way. but finally dropped the* ltiard.

Miss Parry stated that the Golden Bronze Cuckoo is around

East Melbourne again this year. It has visited the locality about

this time for the last three years, and has stayed for about three

weeks each time.

Mr. J. R- Garnet noticed recently that Sugar Gums in Royal

Park are invested with lerps; these eucalvpts are also heavily

galled. The cuckoos-have been feeding on them consistently during

the last two months. *:

"CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL" (A SYMPOSIUM)

Seven members had been invited to address the meeting briefly

upon a variety of subjects, each giving- attention to some phase of

natural history which appealed individually.

The opening speaker, Miss A. B. Adams, recounted some of her

experiences of the wonderful bird-life around E-ockhampton. She
was followed by Miss Colhne Chugg, who spoke on insects as
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agents iu the pollination* ot plants Mr V. Hansen illustrated his

short talk on live of our common shore crabs with interesting

mounted .specimens, Mr. R. Dunn then introduced us to Whip
Scorpions, with the aid, of slides ; it was previously thought that

only one species whs to he found in Australia, hut two ipeues have

now been identified, Mr, Arthur Cobhetr gave a brief precis of

the vuic;uiic activity which liad contributed to the lonnatkm of

our State as we know it. Mr. Neville Walters mentioned some of

the 'fascinating legends associated with "Fairy Rings," and told

some of his own experiences in searching for the responsible fungi

in England and Australia. Finally, Miss Nancy Fletcher spoke

of the illustrious peoph* who attended Edinburgh's Ornithological

Congress, and of the round of lectures and held eKcursions which
-were undertaken.

At the conclusion of these enjoyable lecturcttes the President

thanked the speakers and wished all members the compliments of

the Christmas season.

EXHIBITS

Mr. Ivo Hammp.t i Regelia grandiflora, GrevilletT tuotti hifolia. G. }ei\cop*

teris, (7. bipinnatifida, G. (nirdicana, Mchfcncn gihhosn, M. puhhclfa,

Eucalyptus snerassata var. costata, E. )mtanSj E. 01dfieldvi t Henuandra *p.,

Casuarina MwVcriann, Fusanns acmw'riatus—all garden-grown.
Mr. T. E. George, Reservoir: Cafhstcmov Wifftil$ttt&. Melaleuca mtchwta,

M. dcrttssaht—garden grown; also Eucalyptus Sh*cdftuwil from Y-anac.

Mr. G Gabriel: Series of 'MuItivaU'e shells" (chitons) from Victoria
and other localities.

Mr. A. N. Carter; Anorthocla.ie basalt fn<m the Leonard'!- Hill Row,
Daytesford, xviili ealcite and aragouitc crystal* in cavities

Mr. J. Kos Garnet: T)ef>n$ filtered from a 4-ifl. main of the metropolitan
water supply, including pine needles, leaves, rlylr? of beetle;, shell* of
molluscs and a trab. Also several shells, including* a small Xri^h-water
mu$£cl sorted from the above-mentioned debus,
Mr T, S Hart, Croydon: Living pis his of Erytt^imn vfisktttowm

("Prick-font"), to chow remarkable variation*, tn itie fohaRC with age
and development. (From wet ground in Allendale Estate. Croydon.) Also
curtoLu; scaly bark of young Ewalypfiis StffoitOJW—pine-like in texture and
appearance

FUNGI AND CHARCOAL

The concluding words of the introduction to yicfnvwu- ttmgi (b) J. H.
Willis) recently caughl the eye. It bad been read murr than once, but the
significance had not registered. Mr. Willis says

:

"'.
t.« i jet it it> curioit:- that, white a few species flourish amongst charcoal.

the charring of post and pole limber is actually practised a* a deterrent
against furigal attack.*'

Probably the difference can be explained as follows; The charred post

may have a thin coat of charcoal, but beneath it there must be all gradations
from charcoal to unchanged wood. With this woukl be a fftit concentration
of creosote. Charcoal would have been heated well above 230" C and
poisonous compounds thereby eliminated.

A.J.S.
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A NEW AND REMARKABLE ORGAN ON A RESIN-BEE

By Taklton Raymknt, v.r.2.s.

Four species of Australian bees possess certain morphological

characters which warranted critical study. The insects are large

(12, \7< 19 and 23 mm. in length) and black in colour3
with a

mass of white Hair obscuring the metathorax and the base of the

abdomen ; the bees appear to be transversely banded with white.

, The smallest bee is Mcgvchilc remeato Cockcrell, the second M.
scmilnciuasu Smith ; Imt fcmal e.s of these two may easily be
con [used.

The third species. M. rwrnfera R&d£,. is the second largest*

and the female may be recognized by a pair of prominent "horns"

on the clypeus. fn addition to this feature, the abundant hair of

the "face" is golden; indeed, the male has his entire front masked
by reddish-golden hair. The anterior tarsal segments of the three

males arc expanded into thin cream-coloured plates, thusc of M-
cornifera being ornamented with a number of srnaj) black dots; the

two other males, have only one ot two larger black maculae. The
area of the metalhorax is highly polished.

The bee discu.sscd here is widely distributed, and the fifth

Sternum has few of the "arum lily'* structures; like all the species

which have a parallel-sided abdomen, it builds cells of resin.

Meade-Waldo placed this species id EumegachUe, next to the

largest M. wonstrosu, and the two females are exceedingly close

;

but the male of M. m<m$trosa is unknown, It is possible that the

male "semiluctwsa" of Smith is really the male of rtmieatn
; the

two males cannot be separated by Smith's inadequate description.

The male of M. remeata is, however, very distinct from other

Megachitidae, by the structure of the fifth sternum of the abdomen,
which has a gradulus shaped like an abscissa. Externally, the fifth

sternum is amber-coloured on the posterior half, with a delicate,

irregular hexagonal sculpture. It appears to be minutely punc-
tured, but critical study reveals a number of o-rgaus, approximately

325. The area thus differentiated measures 1.000 microns along

cbc longitudinal line, and 2,250 across the transverse line.

Covering this area on the fifth sternum are about 38 rows, more
or less radiating, of unique organs resembling microscopic arum
lilies; there arc only four or io in the first few lateral row.s. but

the- other rows contain about 9 in each, making a total' of about
325 organs distributed over the area

Each individual "lily" has- a diameter of about 60 microns; the

more leaf-like ones measure 60 mta in length, with a widlh of

45 mic\, Lhc stalk averaging hi length about 40 mic. Posteriorly

and Laterally there is a number of strong lanceolate setae, and these

become progressively shorter and broader until a circular form is

approximated.
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During the processes of mounting, several of flic "stalks" tvei'e

inadvertently broken off, revealing clear circular perforations in

the chitin of the sternum, thus demonstrating tliai the pores of the

interior surface are invaginations or the "stalks" or ducts oi the

"arum lilies'' on die external surface.

The organs are disposed us a characteristic pattern, the tip of

the "spaihe" of one overlapping the insertion of the "stalk" of

another (sec fig. 12 of the illustration) ; the cylindrical "stalks" oi

ducts are separated by about 80 rnk- and are bent at a right-angle

to the "flower".

Many of the "lihes" on the sternum of one specimen showed

what appeared to be a "nucleus". Sixty-six had) the mark on the

right.. 30 on the left, 10 on the tip of the "spathe" ; 109 were devoid

oi any such mark ; one
,c
lily

J
' had two spots. At a magnification of

560 the "nuclei" were resolved as oval clusters ot cells ; each group

measured 40 mic. at the long axis and 20 mic. at the short Viewed

laterally, the cells appeared to nse as a number of short cylinders,

otherwise they seemed to be more or less disc-like, perforated with

a neat circle about 4 mic. in diameter.

By transmitted light the circles hud the aspect of holes cut

through the chitiuous "spathe" of the "lily*
1

; by oblique lighting

they resembled short cylinders on a wider base
j
by dark-ground

illumination thr "nuclei" appeared to be brilliantly shining cream-

coloured ovals, while the ' lilies" were seen only as faint dark

shadows.
The regularity of size a»d structure precluded the "nuclei'*

from being mere accidental accumulations of debris and, in all

probability, represented some Vtnd of cellular eolontcs, but as

the sternum had been prepared for other studies an exhaustive

examination could not be made, and their incidence, if any, on the

biology i if the bee is unknown. The cells are probably Torula

(yeasts).

It Is, however, evident that the circular "drum-lilies" have

developed from the strong lanceolate setae, for all stages of

transilion are present on the one sternum, and there is no doubt

they arc organs, probably playing an important role in the sexual

life of the bee.

There are numerous more or less similar structures on the

eighth sternum, which, together with the simple ninth sternum,

are now completely urvaginated, and undoubtedly form part of 'the

genitalia. The ''lily" organs are analagous to the wax-glands of

Ajn'xj the honcy-bec; but the latter, however, arc an the basal half

of the sterna.

The specimens were hot specially prepared for the study of

the associated nerve and ceU structures—the bees were old and
desiccated when the author received them—yet it is possible to

make out under the wall of the body chitin a few faint slender

attornments.
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The "arum-lily" is certainly not an organ of the simple sensillum

type, consisting of a distal enveloping cell, a proximal enveloping

cell, a sense cell, and proximal nerve prolonged through a vacuole

into the seta. Only stained sections, prepared from fresh material,

could reveal their true structure. The extraordinary modification

suggests that the "lilies" are a new type of organ, and it is

postulated that they function as scent glands, for bees possess a

singular sensitivity to the odours of the sexes. They may be

olfactory in function.

The author has not been able to find a homologous sclerite (No.
26 in illustration) in M> comifera, but the small lateral process at

"A" is very conspicuous, and consists of a cluster of recurved

spatulate organs which are confined to this area. In M. remeaia

a modified form of these organs covers a large area of the two
sterna.

The author's researches in Australian Hymenoptera are assisted

by a grant from the Trustees of the Science and Industry Endow-
ment Fund.

Localities

The material for this study was obtained from the following

localities

:

Megachile remeata Ckll.

One male a trifle smaller than the Allotype—Kalgoorlie. W.A.,
Nov. (?), Leg, L. J, Newman,

A long series of typical males and females—Orroroo. S,A., Dec.

24, 1938. Leg. James T. Gray.

A short series of males and females larger than Type—Bolgart,

W.A., Dec. 18, 1947. Leg. Rica Erickson. (Females on
flowers of Mirbelia ramulosa; males on garden Forget-me-
not), Also from same collector, Aug. 25, 1949. (Females
on flowers of Baeckea camphorosmac and Diuris longifolia.

}

Megachile cornifera Radz.

A large series of typical males and females—Edungalbe. Ql,

Dec, 6, 1947, Leg. Ernest E, Adams,

Megachile monstrosa Sm.

A rather small female—Bogan River, N.S.W. Presented by
Cedric Deane,

Megachile semiluctuosa Sm.

A series of typical females in resinous cells built in wood of

Acacia aneura—Broken Hill, N.S.W., July 28, 1940. Leg.

J. Fraser Patterson, F.R.A.S,

A series of females, smaller than the Type— Broken Hill.

N.S.W., Sept., 1940. Leg. Royce H. Mew. (On flowers of

Eremophila maculata).

A large female—Swan River, W.A. Leg. L. J. Newman.
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MEGACHILE REMEATA CMI.

[Ann. Mag t Nal. Hist. (8) r
xL p. 583, 1913.]

ALLOTYPE, Male—Length, 12 nun. approx. Black, with

much white hair.

Head large, closely punctured, face with much long white hair;

clypeus with paorse punctures ; supractypcal area with smaller

punctures; a few black hairs on vertex; genae rugoso-punctate:

labrum and mandibular black; antennae capitate, apex compressed

Mcsothorax with contiguous large punctures; scutellum similar;

postscutclhim rougher ; nietathorax finely rugose (tesseHatr in

seiniluctuosa and highly polirihed in comijent) ; abdomen with

much long white hair, a while bar laterally on segments one, two
and three, others with black hair ; pygidial plate large, hardly

emarginate, sub-tuberculate; ventral segments black (light margin

in sewiluctuoso), much white hair.

Leys black with irregular reddish areas, long white hair;

interior coxae with long spines, tarsi black, with more or less

reddish, anterior expanded, cream-coloured, with a fringe of long

golden hair; daws red; hind calcar reddish-black; tegulae shining

black.

Wings clouded apically. a dark area alimg radial cell; nervurcs

blackish; eelJs normal: pterostigtua. blackish; hamuli 14, strong.

Locality Bolgart, W,A ( , Aug. 8, 1949: Leg. Rica Erickson.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
1, Fifth abdominal sternum of male bee. Megachitc ViHueata CUM
2 One of the spathe-Uke organs with a colony of cells.

3, *1
P 5. 6. 7, #. Various views of the organs,

9, ]l\ 11- Setae showing the progressive modification from a lanceolate to

.a spatulate form,

12. The characteristic arrangement of the overlapping- spaihes of the organs.

13. One* of the cell-colonies magnified by 360,

14. Several of the rells magnified -hy 620. They "are probably Torula
(yeasts).

15. literal view of one of the colonics of cells.

16. Viewed oblitjudy; the evils re-semhlc short cylinders.

17. The rrichth sternum also has a number of leaf-like organs resembling

Uiote oi the fifth sternum, 111 Uie. drawing the anterior portion is

curved over .w.l downward, forming a basin, with the organs on the

inner surface.

18 The lateral process at "A" more highly magnified.

19. One of the organs oi the eighth sternum showing the bent
,f
sietn" duct

20. Swlh Wjjtfsrt of the wide.

21. Ninth sternum of the male.

£?. The hexagonal sculpytue of the lifth sternum vs due to die secreting

cells ot the hypodcrniis.

23. Ccnilalia of male JHL remPtfln. (The genitalia o| M rontifsra lack WIS
venture of the gonocoxites).

24. The. pygidial plate of the. seventh tergum is almost tubertulate and
nubdentate.
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25. The analogous process "A" of xhe sternum of M. corMjtra Rmfc has

laterally a conspicuous development ox the spatulatc organs

26. Lateral scleritc of the eighth sternum of M. remtata. Ckll has a. cuic of

plumose hair, It is reversed in the drawing, but when turned over J>

closely adapted to tin; long apodeme above A2.
27. One of the spatulate organs of AT coinifetd moa* highly magm^ed

LfAF-NJPPING 8Y SHRIKC-TITS

In the Birdlovcr, October, 1948, I described the Shrike-tits' habit of

nipping off" leave* (and petioles) of our Lomhardy popiars. Last year (in

February, 194V) we again noticed the habit. T assumed that there might
be something tasty at the base of tlte petioles, perhaps leaf-buds were the

objective.

Recently my Attention vVJW drawn to some interesting notes on the Shrike-

trt in an old H,mu (October.. 1915) written by Mr. A, H. Chisholm. He had
observed this bird's habit of nipping leaves from above its nest. It was
suggested to him that this would lessen the. swaying of the slender branches

at the ends of whtch was the bird'3 nest

He refers to the Shrike-tit's habit of sleeping at the uuCennost ends of

the brairchlets In thiv garden the birds also nip the leaves from tall, slender

branches of a chcrrv plum.
—&£

"JOEYu POSSUM SURVIVES ELECTROCUTION

By P. F. Mourns, Melbourne.

Chewed gum blossoms were strewn upon (lie ground and 1 examined a

tree trunk in the Domain for tell-tale possum marks. Looking aloflj I

espial the culprit—a brush-tailed possum—electrocuted on two nearby high
tension wires, her fore feet on one wire and hmd feet grasping the other to

make a death-bridge.

The S.E.C- ?em a truck with huge folding ladder and four men to the
scene; children thought the fire brigade had arrived; BtJC Other men rushed
up, gardeners from the Botanic Garden* cuue, and X remained within 'the

growiue, circle. The ladder was- extended by winch, Expert electricians,

duly respectful ot the wires, very carefully detached the body wich long
wooden poles, and the crowd watched me a* I knelt beside the fallen corpse,
feeling like some minister about to deliver the last rites. Several onlookers
even bd red -<ilid btnt their beads

!

"It's alive, ° I said. ''Oh yeah I and 'ictiot's alive?'* sneered the crowd,
pressing forward. "Give it air." cried one comedian.

'The. 'joey' is *tiH alive; look at it moving." I explained, pointing to a
young possum about the size of a rat. It was atill on the teat, with :tt

rump extending from the imuc.lt, but the tail and legfs were folded tip inside.

Our friends could advance no reason {or survival; neither can I,

[fn Wild Uft>, XI, June W*\ p. 282, Miss Daphne Hudson of Bowravillc,
N S.W., writers of two female flying foxes Ur.it landed on electric wires above
tlte fruit trees near her home. They weie killed, but the electricity had no
effect on two baby bats .clinging" to their mothers' warm iurry bodies There
is. an editorial explanation that the parental fur had acted as a perfect
insulation against electricity in saving tlte young bats' lives; but with Mr.
Morris's "joey" possum, still attached ttc the mother's teat, tlte insulating:

effect nf fur would not apply.—Ed.]
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BARON VON MUELLER'S VICTORIAN ALPS

By N. A, Wakefield, Canu River,

Introduction

Soon after his appointment as Government Botanist of Victoria,

Baron von Mueller made a number of long excursions into the

then generally unknown areas of the colony. The Australian Alps
fascinated him, and during his first journey in 1853 he ascended

Mounts Buffalo and Buller, and the Cobboras Mountains during

the second trip early in IS54. On his third journey, later m the

same year, he traversed Mount Wellington, reached Mounts Loch
and Feather-top,*'and then continued, early in 1855, to visit the

summits of the Kosciusko Plateau in New South Wales, t

In December, 1S54-, while on Mounts Feathcrtop and Loch,

Mueller took bearings to many prominent points, some of which

he named. Although these observations were carefully set out in

a special report trom Omeo on 16th December, it is to be greatly

regretted that his names were not adopted except for one. now
applied to a mountain for which it was not originally intended.

The accompanying map illustrates the country covered by
Mueller's observations of December, 1854., showing sense settle-

ment and tracks of the Dargo and Omeo areas as at that tune, the

mountains and screams with their present names/ and the general

form of the Alps down to about 4,000 feet. The compass observa-

tions arc marked by lines to the points concerned, and through

Mounts Feathertop, Loch and Tambo are drawn arrows to indicate

the apparent north of the compass while the respective readings

were being taken.

The instrument used was 3 small pocket compass, which was
remarkably accurate, however, and almost all the bearings are

recorded to the nearest 5 degrees, Early calculations of magnetic

variation in the general area are recorded as 9°45' on the Buck-
land River, 9° 13' at Porepunkah, 9*39' on die Dargo River and
9*17' at Old Omeo. Applying a clockwise adjustment of 9J degrees

to Mueller's compass readings, it is found that none of his bearings

is more than 1+ degrees from a perfectly accurate line to the point

concerned. This is a truly remarkable record on the part of the

observer, though it will be seen that a discrepancy occurred on
Mount Loch, leading to confusion on the part of some later writers,

including the Baron himself.

"MX. HOTHAM" AND "MT. LATROBE"
Having observed Mount BogOng from the north and east on his

second journey. Mueller made his way towards it from the south

alter visiting Mount Wellington in the course of his third journey
later in the same year. From Omeo he wrote:
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"i ascended the Mitchell, Wcntworth and Dargo Rivers, cross-

ing the Dividing Rauge near the upper part of the Cobungra.

Thence I traversed a grassy tableland in a north-easterly direction,

along the Cobungra; downwards, until the country appeared prac-

ticable towards the north, to reach the highest part of the Bogoug
.Ranges On 3rd Dec. I amended die south-cast of the two higlttst

mountains of the Bugong Range, and believe tt to he nearly 7,000
feet high. The much more abrupt and yet higher summit of the

north-west mount 1 ascended 'from the Oppet" Mitta, which skirts

the base, on 6th Dec, unquestionably several hundred feet higher."

He proposed "to name the grandest of both Mt. Hotham, and the

second in height Mt. Latrobe." tic goes on to say .

MOnc of the

main branches ot the Mitta Mitta has its source in Mt. Latrobc,

and those of another, as well as those of the Chens and Mitchell,

lay in a lower range not far distant."

Mueller received assistance from Angus McMillan, of "Bushy
Park," on the Avon River, and it H reasonable to assume that he
"ascended*' the tivers first mentioned by way of Foster's Dargo
Station and McMillan's nearby "Quagmunjie" (each of which were

taken up several years before the time in question), and thence

across the Divide to the Cobungra Station, which dates back to

1850. The "Cobungra" is now Spring Creek and part of the

Viitoria River, which together have a general north-easterly trend.

The country which "appeared practicable towards the north," and
hence the explorer's most probable route to Mount Loch* would
be between the present Cobungra Creek and Bundarra .River.

"The much more abrupt and yet higher summit of the north-

west mount" is an exact description of Mount Feathenop as seen

from Mount Loch, and the "Upper Mitta which skirts the base"
ir, certainly the west branch of the Kiewa River. 'One of the

main branches of the Mttla Mirta" would be the present Cohungrn
Creek, while the "lower range not far distant*' can be no other' than

the Hothom "hump," the highest part of which is about two miles

away and about 50 feet lower, as it is the only place where branches
of the "Mitia Mitta" (Diamenrina Creek of the Kiewa), Ovens
and Mitchell (Dargo) all have heads together

Mueller's belief that Mount Featherlop was the highest summit
of the Bogong -Range was probably due mainly tn an impression
formed when on Mount Loch, from which that spectacular peak.

ISO feet higher and less than five miles distant, is much more
impressive and actually at a higher angle of vision than is Mount
Bogong itself, nearly 20 miles away.
The smaller map shown is taken front an 1864- Lands Depatt-

ment map of Victoria, and it illustrates well the north-easterly

trend of the "Cobungia," as well as the two peaks ascended by
Mueller—the latter being probably positioned from his reports,
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though already his name "HVitham** is misplaced to its present

approximate position.

Thus it is apparent that the "Latrobc" a£ Dec. 3rd ia now Mount
Lock, and the "Hotham" of Dec. 6th is Mount Feathertop.

OBSERVATIONS FROM MOUNT FEATHERTOP
Eleven bearings were reported' from this point, six of which are

to features which had previously been named, while the other five

are to mountains upon which the observer bestowed names of his

own invention. These will all be act out below ; and a simple

calculation, similar to that demonsttated in the case of the. first.,

will enable the lines to be checked on the map, and wall demon-
strate with certainty the identity of each feature.

The observations from here covered a very great scope, 97 miles

from Bulter in the west to the Cobbcras in the east, and 58 miles

from Buffalo in the north to Wellington in the south. Of our nine

highest mountains, one only, Mount Fainter, 6,160 feet high, was
not included, probably because it is situated within the compara-

tively small triangle of its three sitpej icrs.
UML Aberdeen, W 10* N." This is a magnetic hearing of 2*$0°

.(clockwise from north), 1o which 9£° magnetic variation is added,

thus obtaining a true bearing of 2S9A°. The mountain is now
known as Buffalo Peak or Tlie Horn, being 5,645 feet high and
lying at 291

D
from Mount Feathertop.

"Most Northern Peak oj BnffoJty Moimloins, W 30
a
N." Sec

map,

?m ftrfta W 35° £;
M

It is 5,911 feet high, at 246°.
• "M£ M'Milian of Townsend, or Castle Hill n\ Tyers, Due $."

Coslie HUl. 4,860 feet high, lies at 18S J
.-

C
.

"The Cahhoras> E 12° N." 6,025 feet, and at SS°.

",W„ WeUingtrm, 5 10° VW" Though conspicuous from the

south, Mount Wellington (5,268 feet) is hidden from Mount
Feathertop behind a feature a few miles nearer and 95 feet higher,

the bearing being 200°. But the name was probably used com-
prehensively.

"Ml Latrohe (distance 8 miles), S 25 a E" Mount J.Och is

situated only four miles from Mount Feathertop. and at a bearing

of about 169° : but at this short distance one hundred yards sub-

tends approximately 1°, so the actual reading taken would depend
an the exact spots concerned in the observation. Moreover, as

well a> agreeing in other respecrs. Mount J.nr.h (6,152 feet) is the

highest point anywhere, cast or south of Feathertop. The over-

estimation of the distance between the two mountains was laler

compensated tor by a bearing to each from Mount Tambo. The 4°

difference at that distance subtends only three miles at right-angles

to the line of vision.
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WgH Uidmrdt, E 30° N." This is Mount Nelson, at 70° and

6,170 feet high
9i
Mitchell'.* Plateau (about the distance of Mt. Butler), S 40°

• W. M The usual Adjustment indicates a line passing about three

miles souih-east of Mount Howitr, thus placing this plateau as our

Stwwy Plmns, an extensive area over 5,000 feet high between the

Wonnangatta and Macallister Riven*.

"Kennedy's Height (a rocky hill in the Snowy Tableland). E 5°

S." This is an accurate description and an exact line for Muitiit

Cope, 6,015 ieet high.

"Hooker's Phteau- (15 miles distant), N 25° E," At 15 miles

this tine passes within two miles, north-east of the summit, of

Mount ttagong, 6,508 feet high. The Baron believed that he Itad

ascended our two highest alps, so the height of the Bogung Hump
must have deceived him, but there is no doubt that it is identical

with his "Hooker's Plateau,"

In the FN.C.V. Census of Victorian Plants (1928), we find

Agropyron vclutinnm and Carex (tdctifafis (now regarded as C,

Archer:) recorded as
UN.EV Mt. Hothara." These are from

Mueller's specimen* collected on Mount Feathenop ( the Carcx
at '7,000 ft.'

!

) , so the records should be adjusted accordingly,

although each species has since been found m other alpine localities

in Victoria.

OBSERVATIONS FROM MOUNT LOCH
Mueller recorded only four readings as from his ''Latrobe" on

Dec. 3rd, and in doing so set a puzzle for future elucidation, and
piovided a stumbling-block for those interested in the identity of

hl$ mountains. At the same time, he records that clouds obscured

his view df Mounts Butler, Wellington, M'Millan and other peaks.

"Monvt Aberdeen^ W 5° 5." This is a magnetic bearing of

265°, which, with the 9J variation added, give.*? an apparent true

bearing of 274±*
. However, Buffalo Teak lies at 298£

y from
Mount Loch, which indicates an error of 24° clockwise. This

identical error is apparent also with regard to the following

observations, so it seems that, while the readings were being taken,

the compass needle was abnormally' deflected, This mishap could

have been caused by jamming due to a temporary internal mal-
adjustment or to "dip", or to deflection owing to the near-presence

of a metal article or even a ferrous lode. Whatever the cause, it is

a fact thai, al the critical stage, the compass needle rested at over

20 c
cast nf magnetic north.

"Mitchell's Plateau, S 15* W." Adding both the normal mag-
netic variation and the 24° compass error, we have again a line

passing through the distant Snowy Plains, but about five miles

to the left of the one from Mount Feathertop.
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"Clarke's Peck (between Mitchell's Plateau and the Buffalo

Ranges), S 30° W." Making both adjustments, we can identify

this feature as Mount Howitt, 5,715 ieet high., and at a true bearing

of 24-2" In support of this conclusion, it is noted that Hewitt is •

the highest point anywhere west of the place oi observation, except

Mount Duller which was at the time obscured and in any case was
well known to Ihe observer.

"Ml. Hotham, N 25° W7 r As this is the correct magnetic bear"

ing to Mount Feathertop, it is reasonable to assume that it was
deduced as a back-bearing from the reading token from that

mountain lo Mount Loch three days later. Probably the original

bearing was discarded and replaced as soon as it was proved faulty

by the other ; and hence it did not enter into his considerations

when the Baron said, 30 years later, that lie had ascended Mount
Bogong.

THE QUESTION OF MOUNT BOGONG
Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, after discussing the subject to some

length in "Some Early Botanical Kxporation in Victoria" (Vict.

Not,, XXI, p. 17, June 1904), concluded that Mueller "redly

ascended our Bogong and bestowed that name (Hotham) upon it.

while his Latrobc is cither ML Wills ... or Mt Nelson," and ht-

also mentions "wrong peaks being named for the bearings given."

These contentious cannot be supported because the Baron made
no errors of recognition, and, furthermore, from any peak other

than Feathertop the main group of bearings given cannot be made
to- point to a set of prominent heights. Barnard says that "'the
grassy tableland ill a N.E, direction along the Cobungra* cannot
possibly refer to the 'Razorback/ the only possible approach Co

Feathertop from where he crossed the Alps from Gippsiand."

However, the "grassy tableland" came on the approach to Loch,

jmk Feathertop, which was reached some days later by way of the

Kiewa.
Mr. A. J. Tadgell, in "Mount Bogong and its Flora" (Vict.

NaL, XLI, p. 56, Aug. 1924), wrote that
:,

Mi. Utrobe . , 6,508
ft. . . . now bears the name of Mt. Bogong." In this he would
be following Mueller's own statement, in a letter of 18.10.18S4, to

Mr. J, Stirling, in reference lo the titter's ntap vi the Alps, when
the Baron said: "What is called now Mt. Feathertop is my Mt.
Hotham of 1854, and what is named Ml. Bogong I called then

already Mt Latrobc
M

What Mueller had in mind when he wrote this letter will

probably never be known, but most likely he had been attempting,

as did others later, to fit his Mount Latrobe observations on 10 the

map. Buffalo Peak, an unmistakable feature, is about W. 5° S.

from Mount Bogong (true bearing) : and, as has already been
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indicated, the actual reading taken lo ins "Hotham*' may have been

discarded as erroneous right from the start. Also, seeing (hat a
number of the mountains best known to him were not in sight

when he was on Mount Loch, perhaps he considered that a reading

had been taken to the Wellington area so mistake for Mitchell's

Plateau, as the recorded bearing would first suggest, while Clarke's

Peak was a new feature not indicated elsewhere, and hence of

doubtful identity. t

Thirty years had elapsed, but still Mueller could not have
considered the matter thoroughly in the light of his owu data as

already set out in this article ; for there is absolutely no doubt that

on December 3, 1854, he surveyed die surrounding mountain
systems from the summit, of Mount Loch.

This is further verified by two bearings which he took soon

after from Mount Tarn bo. 'Mount Hotliam" read Due W, and
"Mount Latrobc" was W 4° S. Allowing for magnetic variation,

these gfiw accurate lines to Mounts Feathertop and Loch which
are actually at 281

6 and 275° respectively.

"Bogong Range" or *The Bogongs" was first applied to the

whole general area of the highest Victorian Alps—wherever the

Bogong Moths swarmed. Mueller considered the name to be too

loosely applied, and so discarded it and named afresh his ''two

highest mountains of the Bogong .Range." While on his second

journey he had been turned back by bush-fires from an attempt

to ascend the true mountain - .

Thus it was that Carcx cephahttS) Plantago Mnttlleri (syn.

P. stellaris), Parantennaria unie.eps and AbrotaneU^ mvigcM, «dl

restricted in Victoria to the region between Mounts Bo-gong and
Cope, were not found by that meticulous collector except in the

"Miuiyang Mountains" of New South Wales. And the intrepid

botanist, who so enthusiastically sought out our alpine flora, did

not ever know that he had been eluded by Victoria's highest

mountain which had kept secret from him some of our rarest plants.

Summary:
Victorias Highest Peaks

Bogong, 6,508 ft "Hooker** Plateau."

Feathertop, 6,306 ft "Ml. Hotham."
Nelson, 6,170 it "Mt Letchardt."

(Fainter, 6,160 ft,)

Loch, 6,152 ft "Mt. Latrobe."

Hotham, 6,100 ft. "Lower range not far distant"

(from Lorh).

Cobboras. 6,025 ft

Cope. 6,015 a. .. -.-.,,- "Kennedy's HeigM/*
Bailor, 5,911 ft.
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Other Alp&

Howitt, 5.715 ft "Clarice's Peak"
Buffalo Peak, 5,645 ft "Mr. Aberdeen.

1 '

Wellington, 5,268 (5,363) ft.

Qwfle Hill, 4,860. ft "Castle Hill orMt Town*end/'
Tambo, 4,700 ft.

NOTIS OM MARINE ALGA* AT PORTLAND, VIC,

By E. T. Muib, Dimboola.

During two visits to Portland* one in April, 1!>4?
(
and the other in

January. 19A9, I was struck by the witty1 and form of the marine algae

washed tip on the beach, The colouration in some of the species h indeed

beautiful- The construction, also, is most diverse and is equally as fascinating

as that of land plants. In these two visits. 1 collected 20 species of sea-

weeds and the marine flowering plant, Cymodocea antarciica. as well as

many ipecies of corals and allied animal growths of the marine world.

These have not yet been determined, fta I do not know whom to help me
With the identifications. All the species collected were obtained by "beach-

combing," not by gathering from the rocks, as any experienced marine
biologist would do. My list of algae ia as follows (it is not. arranged
systematically, hut the algae are grouped according to their colour*)

;

Green—<- Smgassum variant

MdanthaUii abtnsa Phyllospvra tamnsa
X*phophora rhnttrfrvphyUo, var. Gaidium ylaniMncjoHwyn

minor * Lo hospira bievsptddttt-

Codiutn Mik'ifcH jffl Dark brown

—

Ifmuxosiro Ronhsii —»
" ffi>L*^. Cyxtophora subfnrciuata

Stputria Ag*\rdhii & JitiqnvSit

ttffl lachM C. retorta*

CcmJerpa hypn aides C, dwnosa
Kcd-p'ecn

—

Marine, flowering plant

—

llnloptcg-ma Praxxii Cymodocea anUtrctia*'

Red-brown— Cora Moid organisms determined

Fha<efocarpus Lobi^hrdi^ri to date

—

PtcmcUidut ht-ciiia Coutliina Cwsieri (alga)

Pioi'amium atigitstum Amphiroa xteliigcra (alga)
• Etkhnia rodtattt Polyzoa spr>.

Satgotmm RomUit Sttrhilaria sp.

The most fruitful locality was at the northern end of Dutton's Beach, wear
the lighthouse. Here nearly all the specimens were gathered. It would
appear (hat a reef formation exists off-shore at this point which would
yield many more species than I gathered, if it were possible *o examine the

reef itself. The two most common species seen attached to rocks were
Harnwsira BanksU and Phyllajpora comosa. At this part oi Dullons Beach
the genus Cystoplwra. scemg to be very well represented, as a!1 four species

can be gathered, growing more ot less in mixed association—specimens o«

C. dum-osa and C. reiovta were collected attached to the same piece i/f rock
and appearing to have a common base. Mclanthaiur ohtusa is also washed
up in large quantities at tliis same place. At Cappa Camp, Kelson Bay (the
only part of Nelson Bay that I visited in an endeavour to catch some ntatinc
inhabitants on a hook), few sea-weeds arc in evidence, The giant kc'f>

PhyDojiporct tomosfr is the commonest .species' and can be seen buffeted by
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ibe ver"y large waves of Nehon Ray, apparently relishing that rough, or>to

situation, whereas the other algae (Cyanpinna spp. ami honnasira Vanksii)

occur only sparsely in more sheltered positions there.

The marine algae of Portland Bay seem to be quite often heavily encrustctl

with coral- )i fee growths and other marine animals. The Scrtularin apodes
collected wus of a delicate ieathcr-iikc construction, light brc-vvu iu colour

and vi:ry attractive One of the Polygon itjeeies would seem at first sight

10 \k an alga. It is very m>U, and after being mourned on a card and
travelling over 1(100 miles ihiough the poU is still as soft to touch as when
first washed up at Duron's Reach One point I did not notice a* the time

of gathering was that the Potyzoa sop. and Scrtu(ari<r sp., a& well as other

uiaTine animals, seem to have a preference for algae in the Red and Brown
groups. 1 noticed, after 1 had mounted the specimens, that algae in fhc

Crcec group did not have a single colony of any marine animal attached to

it—perhaps these n/reen algae grow tno near the sulfate for the growth of

what might he termed "water epiphytes" I

On xoflie future occasion I hope, h* explore the Portland s*a coa^t more
thoroughly and make a rnoie complete lu-t of species and their distribution

than 1 hnvc been able to do o! pjc&ent. My thanks, ate due to Mr, TT. B. S.

Wornc-rsley of the DfejKH tfMMf of TWain- Adelaide University., for his help

ill <lrtenntni»K the snecies ciJlccied and mentioned in ihc.se notes.

NOTES ON BUDGERIGARS
That Budgerigar? should eat leaves of the Sweet Pitios^jrum fft

i.im\ijfiiUiin\ is not surprising, for both plant and lurd are Austtalian, It

ca.ne hs a surprise to hnd tftftt the leaver are relished \>y canaries They
nibble round tltr margins until little fc left except the midrib The leaves

roniajtt saponin and there is a sticky resin in the twigs., probably alio in the

Iraf stalks xvhirh they nibble.

Two oi our canaries have been killed by butcher-birds, tut our budget igari

are never attacked. Why? Is n tltat bird* of prey "pounce*' on grownd-
iccdinjf budgerigars, which is not (he butcher-bird's method of capture?

-EC.

TWO STRANGE LIZARDS
My son and 1 Juuehed otic day to January. 1939, among rorkj above

Wartook reservoir in the Grampians. Ltaarrf* were there in numbers never

seen beJoie. They watched ux with constant curiosity. Some even accepted

iVs and [jutef impaled on grass stalks.

Among them, rnurh morr timid than the rem, was S '""K smooth blnc-

htack luard. It would nut come out for as to <ce the tail, At first we
thought it was a oialcc. But the forelegs were clearly seen and. moreover,
•it closed ifs eyes. There was no variation in the clean neh blue-black

colour From the rather |K>inted nose to the legs, the width increased
without any sfgl) of a neck What w&* it?

In January, 194K, on a dry lop of a Silurian spur of ctluc "Mountain,

Upper Myers Creek, an unusual lizard was observed. It does not appear to

conform to any tecorded species. The general form is nearer to Awfrhi-
bithtrus than to any other; hut h is flatter and broader, while it has a
distinct neck and broad head. The tail also is much shorter.

.The ground cotoui is a faded rufous brown, and otive-grecn semicircular

patches are irregularly at rangp'd in one row uu each side ot ibe mid-line,

curved sides inward When still. It was so well camouflaged :«oon{y the

lallen leaves that Lbtev observers failed to locate tt at all, -even when its

position was minutely described.

Has anyone seen it
3 —A J 5
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LYRE-BIRDS AND A MEMORIAL

[The following interesting iiote is contained ill a letter from Mr. A- fe
DQmbrain, of Newcastle (W.S.W ), a sou of the tote Dr. E, A D'Ombraiu,

iomeUme president OS the Royal AusUaUsian Ornithologists' Union—
A.H.C ]

You may remember tlkat we had Dad's ashes acta to Victoria, where

my uncle scamped tb'*in in a spot in Sbeibrooke Forest- This was a tvUh

of Dad's, as he had .spent so many happy tlayfi in that lovely spot. ]

visited the forest: recently before leaving Victoria for home, ami, together

with my uncle and Mr. Jeeves, went to the locality where the ashes were
placed. On arrival there we saw three lyre-birds scratching nearby and a

fourth was calling a bit over \o the nfbi After wc had moved Quietly

towards them, two ran off down the gully, btd the thiicl one btayed and
wCni on with the busing* of scratching, or, rather, clawing the earth. 1

opened up with the camera from 20 yards in lypical poor gully light, and
as the bird did not worry about me much I tried to get closer.

Well, after settle i*me wt became friends, and I edged my way closer

and closer noli! I had the bird at my feet, still working hard for his food,

Hardly believing rny good hick, I attempted two or three shots on a leitfh

at 3.5, and. as he had no objections whatever, I called to my uncle and Mr.
Jeeves, to tome along quietly. While thny were wot king their way down,
two white-browed sci nb*wreu>? entered the arena and scotched around the

lyre-bird's feel. Then a yellowbob joined hi ihc party, sitting quietly cm
the tide of a sapling a foot or sn away from the lyre-bird. When the others

arrived and had placed themselves- alongside trite*, f got down near the

lyr^tird and ibtttl to help him scratch; hut tie was rather suspicious of

this move and edyed away. 3 stood op and held out my hand (o him and
he cocked his head and had a good pool: at it, t)d doubt seeing enough dirt

on it to scratch in. J quickly aimed the camera by guess-work with the

light hand and clicked the shutter.

When wc had all had a good look at each other. 1 aaked Mr. Jeeves
where the tree was that. |>e had marked. Wc wandered about looking for

it while the bird went on with huj scratching. Then, lo my amazement*
we found that the tree under which the liircJ had been scratching was the
one Mr Jeeves had marked with a JiUle cro*s.

It Mscms remarkable that I should go all the way over to Victoi ia mainly
toj see lliis spot, and then find it the centre of acrivity hy lyre-birds, the
species which J am scire Dad looked co at the symbol of all hind-life in the
Shcrbrooke Forest-

KAWK AND SNAKE

Two d my frauds were travelling 'along the Canipenfown-Lismore road
on April 10 at al)Out ? a.m. when, to use their own words, they "saw three
large 'trouser-lrg' hawks perched close tocelher on a fence hy ihe side of
the road." As they approached, (wo of the Jtjwks flew off. Imt the third
made a gentle swoop along the gry.«s hi * nearby paddock and then
immediately began to $o»f up into the an Jr had a large snake of greenish
colour (probably a "Tiger") gi ipped firmly in it< claws and, by the way
the snake was sqtirmuta it was obviously .ibvc

My friends w&icbcd the hawk until it was nearly nut of sight and con-
cluded that, upon attaining a sufficient height, it would release the snake,
which would he killed by impact with the ground f think that is the
method usually followed by kookaburra*.—R Cutnintv, Campcrdowu.
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HAKEA YITTATA, "BLACK" AND "WHITE**

Some of us have betolt much pt^/.led by two hakeas of nor|h-we>t Victoria*

ihmking'they might be //. vittata and //. inttoptwa, Thr ffowm of /Y

tnttata are always hairy and up to 10 in umbels, while those of H latccptrra

are nearly always glabrous and more than XQ in shot I racemes; Imt, when
not flowering, the plants may he easiSy confused- Tins liomtd fruits of

IL vittata are variable; those oo young plants are jM osua*Jy homed, while

the seed-wing is sometimes as light as thai of II, ieutoptMo,.

HcfiOd vil'ofa has a wide range in Murray country from the Nathalia-

Picnla area right to the South Australian border; its timber has achieved

some fame iu pipe ntamifaclute. ] do not thud; that H. IttoCtiptixm extends
jiDto the i'ar NAY. Ma'lee at all, out a ttakvo of the Red CUlls area has
sometimes been taken for il This plant ha; wMBsfl foliage, J"d is called

'White Necdlebnsh" by hushrnen, who call typical H zntt.nn. "Blaek Wecdle-

busb."
Mr. i_ G. Chandfer lias been observing these hakeas tor years, and seems

la have solved the problem oi "White/
1

and "Black" The following

observations are taken from his iiuic* ami were illustrated by specimens
which, being- m llowei, couW be positively identified &•% N t&Wffi
H. vittata when young 'is a graceful bush, up to. 8 ft. high, with many

stems, some springing directly out bi the ground. The needle leaves are

hoary-white, niaknic, these hushes conspicuous from a distance.

As the tree approaches maturity, one strong trunk develops at the expense
of the others which die off, leaving a single trunk abotn <!0 ft high, bearing

dark green and usually rniltc hooked foliage. This is The stage known as

"Black Needlebush," while immature specimens-—bushy, silver-leaved aud
sliaight pointed- are the "White Necdtebush" which has sometimes been
confused Willi ffm low o/i tern*

Imermediair forms naturally occur. The tree occasKuulty retain*, ite

white foliajre alter all stems but the main one have died, and on one
occasion Mr. Chandler found a plant still bushy and willi dark needles, but
his notes explain the battling variation in herbarium specimens of H. znttata,

and lie vu/iy ve|„ by noting **n jjimi&iurc tree over a period of some years.

watch a ''White Ncedtehush" actually turn into a "Black1 * one.

Jkaw Gai.bkaith fTyers).

JOURNAL RtViEW
The Wild Life Preservation Societv of Australia, vvliow heatlquartc-u

are at Science Hcnis-c, Gloucester Street, Sydney, has from its inception

fought valiantly tor rlic. preservation of our But diminishing native flora and
fauna. Its journal Au-ifroiiou Wiltl Life (thr latest tsstw.% Vol- 2, Mo- I, to
hand) epitomizes fhc many and varied activities of (lie Society toward
effective conservation uf wild Lifp, especially in New South Wales, and
brings before the public the necessity Jo* increased effort in stcinrmny
further banning encroachments, of which discriminating nnitu3list& arc
only too fully aware.

Special attention is piven in this .issne to National Paiks. Mi David G.
Stead writes on '"Tl>e Tragic Story of National Park, N.SW ." an unhappy
cxpciicutc which Victorian uature-lovers know h being repeated her-; A
note on National Parks in this State rcWs i>irticu!arlv to the despoliation
of Wilson's Promontory. A heartening move, however, it the <stahhihmciu
by the W.S.W. Government of the Kosciin>l<o Shite Paik, "far-and-away
Ihe lOosl important move in wihl life and nnlivc flora *"onsei valiu^i lhai has
ever been u^do m Australia." The journal siresfie.s pToper administration
in regard t»j this park, if the primary objectives oj the extensive reservation
are to he made Elective.

The Society's appeal fur imcn'sicd help is warmly commended.
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General Excursion*:

Saturday, Jan. 21—Fossil Beach (Mornmgton.). Subject, Marine Biology
and General. Leader: tyri J, J. FrcamCr Train: 9,00 a.m. FrankMon
(stops Caul field, otherwise an express). Hook: Day return combined
rail and bus ticket to Mornmgtou. Fare 6/1.

Saturday-Monday, Jan. 28*30—Australia Day week-end camp at C3pe Pat-

terson. Subject : General, with particular emphasis on Geology. Leader

:

M.r. A. A. Baker, 53 Carlisle St., Picstoii, with whom definite bookings
should he made by January General Meeting, when final transport
arrangements will be notified.

Saturday, Feb, 4—Metropolitan Golf Links, Subject: Native Floia. Special

feature will he flowering Eucalypcs. Leader: Mr, A. J. SwAby. Train*

L35 jvm, to Oakleigh, ur meet at gates oi the Goli Links at 2.15 p.m.

Saturday., Feb. 11— MaryAviite. Parlor coach trip via Warburton, Acheron
Way, Black Spur and Healcsville, leaving Batman Avenue at 7.45 a.jn

Subject: Mountain Ash Forest. Leaders notified at January meeting.

Fare, 17/6. Booking* with Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot
Yale (Tel. FU022, cxtn, 457), Preliminary bookings must he con-

firmed at January meeting

Preliminary Announcements;

Saturday. Feb. 25—Reaiesvitle Sanctuary, Subject: Australian Fauna,

Leader. M*. J. Pinches, clash's bus from Batman Avenue at 1 j».pi.,

leaving Sanctuary on return about 9 p.m. Fare, 8/6. Bookings with

M^. M. Pinches, 8 Thomas St., Brunswick.

Saturday, March IS—Ml. nj&er, near Broadford. Subject. Geology and

Genera). Leader: Mr. A. W. Button. Calderv.ood's coach leaving

Batman Avenue at &.30 a.m. Fare, 11/-- Bookings with Miss M. Elder,

17 Adelaide St, Malvern* S.K-3 (Tel, V7297).

Group Fixtures;

Saturday, Jan. 21—'Botany Group excursion to -Mount Morton, Subject'

Floia oi the area. Tram: 9.18 a.m. Ferntree Gully. Bus to Bclgrave

Heights. Fares: 2nd return Upper Ferntree Gully, 3/1; bus, 1/1 each

way.

Monday, Jan. 23—Botany Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Monthly
meeting. Subject: Symposium, fton. Sec; Mrs.. A. Osborne, 21

Reuwick St., Glen Iris-

Thursday, Feh. 2—Wild flower Garden Section. Royal Society's Hall, 8

p.m Monthly meeting. Hon. Seer Mr. R. B. jejuiison, 3 Linda St.,

Moreland,

Friday, Feb. 3—Marine Biology .Group. R«yai Society's Hall, 7,45 pm
Monthly meeting Hon. So: Miss W. Taylor, 1.1 Jolimont Square,

Jolimoni.

Tuesday, Feb 7—Native Plants Preservation Group. At home ot Miss W.
Waddell, 3 Denham Place. Toorak, at 8 p.m.

TuuitUy, Feb. 7—Gcoloyy Group Royal Society 's Hull, 8 p.m Subject

"Kcotiomic Minerals," by Mr. A- M. Cohbdt Hon. Sec,: Mr. A A.

Baker, 53 Carlisle St., Preston.

.Saturday, Feh. 11—Geology Group excursion to Uingwood Ua.st. Subject

:

Minerals. Leader; Mr. A. M. Cobbett. TraitK 2 p.m. Ringwood. Bonk
2nd return Rmgwood Ea*f(

alighting ai Riugwood. Walk of I J trim.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting q{ the Club was held at the National

Herbarium 011 Monday, January 9, 1950. The President, Mr. Colin

Lewis, presided and about 120 members attended.

A cordial welcome was extended to visitors present, especially to

fellow members from other States—Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Collivcr,

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lothian, also to Mr. Eric Wood. Mr. Lothian

brought greetings from the South Australian Naturalists
1

Club.

Seasonal Greetings had been received from Mr. P. Crosbie

Morrison on behalf of Wild Life, the Bush Walkers' Club, and the

Microscopical Society of Victoria.

A nomination for Membership was received for Miss M. D.
Cairns (Mr. G. H. Fetherston/Mr. J. H. Wilhs).

FAR WESTERN QUEENSLAND

As guest speaker for the evening, Mr. I7 . S. Colliver gave an

amusing and interesting sketch of his recent travels in out-back

Queensland. Accompanying Dr, Whitehouse, also of the Brisbane

University, Mr. Coiliver had flown to Winton in the far west of

the State. This township is on the fringe of the great plain that

extends northward to the Gulf country and is bounded on the

west by the Simpson desert. Through the kindness of land owners,

tile party finally arrived at Glenormiston Station, travelling over

difficult country that is practically roadless, with gTcat areas

channelled and rutted by the periodical overflows of the Mulligan

and Georgina Rivers. Even more "axle-breaking'
? was the "gitgi"

country—stretches of pot-holes, having an aerial appearance like

the top of a crumpet. Fossil shells and ccphalopods were found

at the Little Toco Range ajid some particularly large fragments

of cephalopod indicated that they must have been extremely

large The only other record of such type is from Greenland,

Investigation revealed that certain other limestone beds were
crowded with fragments of chitons. At the end of the address

many slides were shown to illustrate outstanding features of the

expedition ; none were more interesting than those which depicted

aborigines of Glenormiston Station in unique ceremonial attire

—

these natives, now almost extinct, are an isolated off-shoot of the

Arunta Tribe.

The President thanked Mr. Coltiver and members indicated

their appreciation with hearty applause.
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NATURE NOTIS

Miss Fletcher reported having recently seen in die Mt. Welling-

ton country (between the 34 Ih and 35th crossing of the Macallisrcr

River) honeyealcrx similar to, if nut identical with, the rare

Helmetcd species. Miss Blackburn also saw these birds at Lake
Tali Karng. Mr. Colliver stated that a colony of belt-birds is to

be found in Queensland at Maleny, apparently the most northerly

extension ot this species,

EXHmTS
Mr, G. Hoolre: SpindJe-shaucd Volute \Etichsq S&aitrbii) inhabited l>y

a Hermit Crab and collected on the beach at Tidal Kiver, Wilson's

PromoJitofv, Tins attractive shell «s fltso ioonrj Oi' Tasmanian rmrj Mew
Soifth Wales coasts,

Mr. ,1 Sim Garnet: Plant of Brathycomt \mrflifida., collected in ihti

tfendigu Whipstkk scrub on October 2° and since then grown hi water,

Two stages in the fife-cycle oi a nvyxomycetc (or myeetozoon )—specimens
found on the stnmp of a tree at Rosebud.
'Mr. 'f, H. George: Pressed specimens; from the Great Desert north of
Yi*nac in tlte N.W. Wiiunjeta (Vic), including /Iroaa MtfcrQfcftyflJ A>
tin-oati, 4 tri*i?nm

t 4, tnvfooides, A- #tfltti/tna and A, pytmmlfia..

AUSTRALIAN POSSUM PEST IN NEW ZEALAND
It was rather wjridtiflg to read fa Mr, W. K. Sicvena' article in tl>e

November Naturalist, p. 133, that po*sume were Jinked with goat 3 and doer

&s a major cause of destruction in New Zealand. But, \i confirmation of

his statement, were needed, wr. have it in an authoritative* paper by *L. T.
Pracy and R. I. Kean (Biological officers of. the Wild Life Branch, N.2.
Department' oi' Internal Affairs) published In the April number of tlw
NiKtt Zvntand Journal of Agrir.nitvsc (Vol. LXXVITT, pp. 353-3-S8)—
''Control ol Opossums an Urgent Problem*"' It appears that the Australian

and Tasnianian Trichofitrus vntpeaila has bred so alarmingly as to become
an important economic factor in two main respects; damage to crops, and
destruction of trees and cutting;, required lor soil conservation purposes.
In fact, the Poverty Bay Catchment Board describes it as "Pest No. I in

this district/'

Interesting details are given of the marsupial's life history and graphic
photographs of defoliation caused ffl foncsU all over the Dominion. There*
are certain food preferences. Fuchsia- execrticata (Knnhu) Mptrosvifrti.t

rfejKkjJV (Rata) and Elceocarpxis doilttfu-x (Hinau) being high on - tlie

preferential list—leaves, tours, bade, and sometimes flowers, are commonly
eaten. Dr. R. A. Falla, Director of the Dominion Museum, say? int.?? oUo.:

"In general, it represents a serious dislocation 'of bird economy and
'»irtust impose critical restrictions on their normal food and cover require-

ments, From the information supplied, the following birds are certain to
he affected : pigeons, tui&, bellbird,. kakas."

A1J Australian naturalists should endeavour to read this excellent and
ihoughl-pf evoking survey of the pest proportions assumed by one of our
native animals when introduced elsewhere and apparently free from natural
controUu

—J.H.W,



FROM MELBOURNE TO THE MURRAY IN 1839

(Extracts from the Diary of a Pioneer Naturalist, Dr. Edmund
Charles Hobson)

iiy H. S. Pakkis, Melbourne
introduction

J)j\ K, C. Hobson
f

s manuscript in the Public Library, Mel-

bourne, is of interest as containing the first known observations

On the natural history of Melbourne's northerly environs It was
presented to the Library by Mr. C. P. Hobson of "Clifton

"

Munro Street, Middle Brighton, 20/9/1909. Typescript copy was
taken by the late Mi. A. S. Kenyon (18/3/1938 and 25/8/1941)
and the present writer is indebted to the Trustees of the Public

JLibrary (or permission to photograph and use his copy.

On April 4, 1839, Lady Franklin arrived in Melbourne in the

brig Tam&r Uom George Town. She was accompanied by Miss

Cracroft, Captain Moriarty, Hon, Henry Flliott, ))r, Edmund
Charles Hobson, two servants, and a policeman. A second mounted
policeman was supplied by Captain Lonsdale. Sir John Franklin

originally owned Station Barfold and Lady Franklin retained her

interest after Sir John's death [see Proc, Hi$L Soc r Vict, V,

p 34]. Lady Franklin spent some time in the Ovens district and

ascended a ran#c just south of the present Barnawartha Railway

Station. This range now bears the name of Lady Franklin Mount
Dr. Hobson's diary begins with his arrival in Melbourne on

4th April, and he immediately starts for Arthur's Seat, where his

brother (Edward William Hobson) had a station: "Our meeting,

1 need not say, was agreeable, not having seen each other for

nearly four years." On April 5 he writes, w 'Kangerong.' the station

which my brother has chosen at Arthur's Seat is distant 30 miles

from Melbourne, ..." and on the 6th; "On returning, arrived at

punt on Yarra Yarra. There I learned from a passenger that Lady
Franklin had sent her carts on, and would reach the Goulburn on
the morrow (this proved tu be not true). . . . Her Ladyship had

started and got to Mr. Thorneloe's nation on Saturday evening

where she was to halt till Monday morniug, which enabled mc to

overtake her."

Biographical Notes

Dr. Edmund Charles Hobsoo was born at Pavramatta* N.S-W-i
on August 10, 1814/ He studied for some years under Dr. James
Scott. R.N.. Colonial-Surgeon at Hobart Town, and then journeyed

to England during 1S37 to complete his studies, visiting also Paris

and Germany ; he returned to Van Diemaivs Land in 1838, and was
associated with Sir John Franklin in founding the Tasmania*!

Society (for the advancement of natural science)

,
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Dr Tfnhson was a nephew of Captain Hobson, alter whom our
Hobson s Bay is named, and who became the first Governor of

New Zealand. As the climate of Van Dicmen's J^and did not agree

with him, he came to Melbourne to live in 1840, and died M tlw:

early age of 34 on 8/11/1848, at "Cm'Tencurr^nalk " South Yarra,

At the meeting held on July 15th, 1846. Drs. Hobson, O. Mullanc
and Godfrey Huvvitt (Hobsou and Iiowitt being tnembers of the

first Medical Board of Victoria) were appointed medical officers

to the Melbourne Hospital. Dr. Hobson thai lived m a brick house

on the north .side of Collins Street [Proc. Hist. Soc, IX, p. 42].

Westgarth speaks of Dr. Hobsntt as a man of large and well

filled mind, but of poor health and feeble physique—his untimely

death in 1848 was an e?,rly grief to their small society, Hobson
was a friend of Professor Owen, and supplied that famous scientist

with data concerning the strange, and then scantily known, Aus-

tralian fauna, and it is recorded that he established our anatomical

museum and founded the Melbourne Hospital in Lonsdale Street

in 1841. After bis dcath r the public raised £100 to erect a monument
In the old cemetery. As well as the inscription for Dr. Hobson,
there were also on the monument the following words (see Selby,

p.377\:
John Edmund Hobson, accidently drowned in Yaira 1-S7i>, aged 30.

Edward Grant Hobson, died IS60, aged 17.

Amy Elizabeth Hobson, died 1366, aired 17—sons and dat^hicf of

Dr. Hobsnri,

Margaret Hobson, died 1894, aged JM.

[Dr, HobEnn had married Margaret Adatnson of Watbrook,
London, in 1837.

j

Lady Franklin's I'ixit to Melbourne (Notes Horn "Victoria and its

Metropolis, Past and Present/' 1888)

Melbourne for the first time showed to the full how festive if cooW
be on the occasion of Latiy Franklin's visit in April, 1839. The wife
of Sir John Franklin, tlie new and popular Governor of Tasmania, had in

a year or two made herself singularly beloved by the colonists, and
the Tasmanian settlers of Port Phillip were resolved to do her honour.
She was on her way to Sydney, but had called at Melbourne intending

to go overland- On the evening when she landed the town was brilliantly

iJtumrnated. or at any rate, as brilliantly as the supply of candles would
allow, Fawtrner, at -whose house the lady stayed, had his windows all

ablaze, and having bought up all the fireworks i'rt the place—no gr^at

matter as we may suspect—he entertained the town with the firs* display

of that 8ort Tho\e who bad in mil sought for fireworks to testify

to their delight, were, not to be found wanting in their exp«es*ion of
devotion; so they paraded the streets tiring postals and puns all night
till far on towards the morning; whereat lady Fraiiktin must have
feJt singularly content, as in the dead of the nighfshe- tried to sleep Off
the weariness of a aea-sick voyage.
Next evening the blacks of the district mustered to give at;

exhibition of a corroboree, and for the last time, the streets of Melbourne
-were lit up to the leavinu flame of their weird fires.
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Lady Franklin held on (be following day * public reception, and
in the Afternoon, when she started od her long drive to Sydney, her
vehicle was attended for two mile* along the szsviy track by almost
all the flWrt of the place on hci^ehack, who. having seen her w«il out >nto

;he country about Carlton, fired a grand salvo to bid hei Cod-speed en
her journey.

It is rather surprising to learn that during the first year of Sir

John Franklin's administration in Tasmania,, nearly 14,000* snakes

were killed, and Lady Franklin paid nearly ^700 for their destruc-

tion [see J. H. Hcaton, Dktioniu-y of Dates etc., 1879, p. 259].

Dr. Hobsons Diary of the Journey

April 7,—I started from Melbourne about half past 11 accom-

panied by my brother. I should mention that Mr. McNab
was kind enougfi to lend me a horse as far as Mr. Thomeloe's.

The country at the back of Melbourne is fertile and beautiful.

It presents one extensive undulating surface of grt'-en. The high

grounds consist of a. light alluvial soil which seems to be well

adapted to potatoes. The intervening low lands I understand are

extremely wet in the rainy season. The soil is of a rich daik stiff

argillaceous character well suited for wheat or oats. The country is

very lightly wooded with mimosa, shea oak, gum and Hghtwood.

The size of the latter is said here to be a good indication of the

depth of soil. Ten miles from Melbourne \vc came upon the

temporary slock station of Mr. Darlot where we patted with Mr.
McNab who kindly rode out to put us on the branch road to Mr.
Thorneloe's. I was introduced to Mr. Darlot with whom I had some
conversation about the road and that gentleman was kind enough

to give me a letter to Mr. Fowler of *he Hume River. We pro-

ceeded on our road but the country between this station and
Thorneloe's was inferior to that we had passed in the morning.

A great deal of barren forest land covered with gravel and broken

pieces of agate, Before arriving at the station we passed a creek

where I heard the peculiar sound as if from a small bell. This

was the note of the bell bird of N-H. It is never found anywhere

save on the banks of rivers or large ponds of good water. On
arrival we were kindly received by Lady Franklin and the p&rty.

From the lateness of the day and my brother's ignorance of the

road if night should overtake him compelled him to return before

he had taken any refreshment. Her* I met the brother of my old

and esteemed friend James Thorndoe. Before tea we made a

strong party to the bell birds. The two ladies accomp. by Messrs.

Moriarty, Elliott and Cobb sallied forth and in a half hour we
arrived at the scene of action. I shot a. very fine specimen of the

bell bird. It has a, yellowish green breast and a dark olive gteen

back with yellow legs and bill, from its tongue I fancy it is one of

the Meltiphagijae. A beautiful specimen of the podargus was shot
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by Mr. Elliott Olid an owl by myself identical with the small one of

V.D.L. The water at (his station is bad, having a sweetish satinc

taste which I .suspect results from the solution ol borate of soda.

Our evening here was spent in skinning the specimens wc had
taken

April 8.—Out camp was put m matching order and we w&e on

the way by half past 7, Our party consists p£ Laily Franklin,

Capt. lloriarty, Hon. H. Elliott, myself, two mounted police, ;i

woman arid man servants (Mr. and Mrs. Marshall) ; the driver

of the can (Shelldrake) a constable we brought from Hobart
Town to look after horses and also Messrs. Thorneloe and Cobb
gave us their escort. The country between this station and Mr.
Thorn's is a good grazing country—very lightly timbered with

banksia. ligbtwood, shea oak and gum. The rising grounds am
stony—the lowlands present that stiff dark soil which from its

irregular surface {or dead men's* graves) .appears to be vety wet

in the winter. We arrived at Mr. Thorn's by 11 o'clock a distance

ot 9 miles—here wt baited our horses. Mr T. is a rough hospitable

Scotchman, Mrs. appears to be a well informed woman and very

kind. It was at this place J first observed the luxuriant crop of

parasites supported by the lightwood. 1 found two species of which

specimen now preserved. At this station there is abundance of

good water from a very strong spring surrounded by a tea tree

scrub. The luxuriance of this tree seems to be a good indication of

the presence of water. Mr. % has sheep and cattle and has

cultivated sufficient com for his own consumption. Both *x»Cs and
wheat succeed admirably. Oi the latter he had 50 bushels to the

acre. Mr. Thorneioe left us now and after having fed uur horses

we again started- Ne^r the house I obtained a beautiful species

of magpie, half tlie size only of our white magpie with a blueish

black satiny back with white stripes from the eyes down to the

neck. A little further on the road I shot another bi*Td evidently

related to the 'pies. From this point the character of the country
begins to change. We see no more of the undulating ground
clothed with the oak and ligluwood- The eucalypt usurps the

pfacc of these. The stringy hark (£, robwta) forms a complete
forest about 3 or 6 miles on the north side of Thorn's. At 5 miles

from Thorn's we came eo a range of hills thai are' visible from
Melbourne. The road though steep is not by any means bad. This
range consists of light alluvial red soil. The pasture is green and
thick. After descending the hill we came into a fiat country neither

possessing water grass or a good soil and from the stunted

character of the trees I should say cofd and wet m the winter.

The face of the country on this side of the range is parched up. whilst

the other is covered with good sward. The shepherds over the range
say that it often rains for days together even on the snmmit and vet
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CQ9T{fi& no farther This sewns to be born out by tin: appearance of

the country. We continued our journey and arrived at the station

of Messrs. Powletl and GrtSSM—here we were kindly received

)^dy Franklin suffered a licUe from the jolting voad. The evetiing

was spent In skinning our birds and preparing them,

Apnl 9.—Twd of our hones broke the tether and were seen

by Mr. Green's shepherd posting hack as fast as possible.- A
man dispatched and soon overtook them. The delinquents were
brought back, This accident delayed our starting. We passed

by the side of a creek, or rather now a chain of ponds. Many
even of the very deep holts arc perfectly dry. The soil here seems

to be baaed upon pumice. In every hole 1 found the same

volcanic product—except in one, where there was a rising of

clay slate at an angle of febgut 4-0°, The country here is completely

parched up. The trees 'on the road to-day were principally eucalypti.

About 11 d clock we arrived at the station of Mr. Mtmdy—he is

on the same cliaui of ponds as Powiett, but the water is more
abundant and better. Mr. M. has a very comfcitable hut rurnished

in the true baronial style. The hut is rovcred with the bark of

the box (£ ) the same ipecies we call in V.D.L swamp
gum. He has alao atj excellent dairy dug out in the bank covered

with the same material. After dinner I went accompvanied by Mr.
Cobb in search of cluck. We soon saw 2 black and 3 wood. I had

a shot, winged one, he dived uud stuck in the reeds at the bottom.

On my reiui*n the eatts had gone on to Mr. Hamilton's which is on

the same chain of poods about 4 miles farther on. 1 walked down
the crtxtk and had two or three short at the duck but only succeeded

in finding one of the two I killed. Whilst walking along the creek

1 observed a large snake luxuriating in a small quantity of waicr

in one oi the large holes. I threw two ox three slicks at him but

•contrary to my expectations he remained fixed and determined

to dispute with tne. his right to the balh. I threw a second and
third—he erects his head about a font from the ground ami v* all

the poisonous snakes do he expanded hi^ head to double or more the

Original breadth- The evening was closing in, and 1 bad got off the

road so that 1 had nn time co watch more of this creature's habits,

I therefore discharged my gun at him. He was fully five feet and
\ery duck for the length. His upper jaw terminates in the tuhftfde

and supported the poison fang. His skin was a yellow ground with

dark spots—irregularly dispersed over the body. I arrived at

Mr, Hamilton's just before <Jark. Mr. Elliott had also shot a duck
(black). After lea the cat caught a fine "rabbit rat." This

beautiful Utile animal is of a silver grey colour on the back, whiltsh.

!>elly long baity and tail tufted with white at Hie extremity. Its habits

are similar to the domestic rat oi Europe. It was not marsupial

that is the male had oo marsupial bones. The ears were large and
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expanded, were like those of a rabbit- Hence it's name amongst
the colon toft* Very few birds were seen during (bts day except the

green pat roquet so common in V-D,L> A few lorys flew over but

thev appeared to he young hints. The lory is grpganons* that is the

brood form a Hock until tbey are old enough to pair.

April 10.— I took my gun before breakfast intending to go in

search of duck, but I whs delighted to see perched nn a tree over

a hole close to the house a beautiful crane. I succeeded in killing

him without doing any injury—the body was a beautiful slare

blue* the- neck and head down to the furcular bone was of a fine

a*eam color with a few black spots on the front of the neck, the

upper part of the breast and coverts were clothed with fine plum
colored plumage. 1 shot a crow and I think it is much smaller than

the crow at V.lXL.—its iris is white and the bill less curved and
shorter. We travelled over a very poor soil covered with eucalypti.

On some of the high ground there Avas not the' slightest bit of

grass. The surface was covered with fragments of irregularly

crystahzed quartz, We halted about 10 miles on die road at some
ponds—the only place- to water between Hamilton and the Goulburn.

We dined off the two ducks Mr. E. and I had shot last evening.
1 saw in one of these ponds one of those beautiful little emyries that

inhabit the pools in this part of the country but their quickness in

sliding frurn the log prevented me from getting a shot. I saw at

MeJbowne three carapaces. They were evidently of two species,

the native names of which are Tarewille and NaraiKjuiJnng. I

expect there are many other species of the stagnant ponds never

scard>ed. On our route to-day we observed most of the eucalypti

to be coated wiih parasites (specimens preserved). The parasites

m some cases were the only green parts of the tree, These blood-

suckers had completely supplanted the rightful owner of the

nutrition. The (eaves were not impregnated with the essential oil

of the gum. The same parasite as fixes upon the lightwood )S

iound on the Mimosa decurrent. We arrived at the Goulburn
about S and encamped on the bank. It is a fine stream about
SO yards wide. In the present low condition of the water the

banks are high md perpendicular, It consists of red loam with

interposed layers of gravel, no doubt fiesh water deposits. There
h a punt and ford at Mr, Clark's The aver contains fish—some
they cull perch which 1 fancy are G-ristfs Peelii— , tobster (Astactts

fhiwotuis) and the etnydes. The water is good—tasting slightly

of the weed, from the long drought which they say has lasted

seven months The river flows wesi and joins the Hume. After

their confluence they are called Murray,

April 11.—This day we halted to give our horses refreshment.

The Goulburn is about 50 yards wide—in some parts very rapid
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in others dilating into still smooth pools. The banks of the nv*r
wer* coveted with gum whilst all above the bank was box. Swart,

ducks and ornithorhynchus are numerous. The soil in the neighbour-

hood of the river is of a rich alluvia] character. Tbc heat to-day

was very oppressive. Therm, midday 84, evening 64. Mr. Elliott

shot a swan in the river which is na small addition to oar larder.

My day was spent in making notes and the evening I devoted

to skinning the beautiful specimen of the crane and in wnting a

letter to my dear [wife] Margaret. We had intended to cross

our goods and chattels OVCP the rivet this evening to be in readiness

to start In the morn but the intent was not 'carried into effect from
the lateness of the hour.

April 12,—At daylight our preparations were made for crossing

our baggage and carts and horses—the baggage we crossed in Mr.
Clark

?

s punt. The river being fordable, the horses and carts were
crossed over by the ford—the carts were reloaded and we started

at eight, the day beautifully clear. The country through which
we passed was flat and barren, and at the present time perfectly

devoid of pasture. From the appearance of the soil it looks as if

the land was wet art winter. The forest through which we passed

was of eucalypti (box). 1 saw a few Miwosve and Cnsuarinae,

The road to-day has been intersected with several dry creeks, hut

alJ the water appeared to have long evaporated. So that tiU we
arrive at the Seven Creeks, a distance of thirty miles* there was not

a drop of water on the road. I saw several new species of honey
birds and wattle, but from the large size of my shot I did not shoot

them, A very large eagle passed over to-day. We arrived about

half past 7 at tht third of the Seven Creeks where we bivouacked

for the night. Very soon after our tent had been put up it came on to

ram and, to our great annoyance, the sail cloth was not long enough

to cover rite rugs so that our feet were enclosed the whole night

between two wet opossum rugs.* Before arriving at this station

I was in considerable danger of being lost. The light cart having

gone on considerably m advance of the baggage can, I followed

on foot; but, on coming within a few miles of our halting place, I

*Tbc year 1838 was extremely dry. an<T2nd isoveniber win a Day of

Humiliation on account of the drought. In February, 1839, Ccwpawture
River cewed to flow for the first time since discovery, 48 ve*rs before,

while the Hunter was salt at West Maitland.

From the GttMto of 28th March, 1&39. we lcain that

—

''The present year mutt be looked ttfOfl 95 one O* the most calarmtous

the Colony has ever experienced—occasioned br the long continued drought

At Port Phillip the giass is completely burnt up, and great difficulty is

experienced in obtaining food lor the cattle; the rivers have became nothing

but a chain of ponds.''

The rain on 32th April was general, and elided this terrible drought.

*
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was feai fill ot being benighted so moved on at a rate so rapid that

I found »t .impossible to Veep up and, as the natives were seen here

yesterday in a very considerable body, I felt myself ui rather an

unpleasant condition especially when ! remembered that this

tribe are the most sanguinary and cruel of any natives in Nt?w

Holland. They also move at night which is a teature in their

character marking at once their superior courage. I accordingly

prepared tor exigencies, loaded my gun with buck shot, put in

nc\v flints and madu Ihe best of my weapon. It snnn became pitch

dark and as the track was very narrow I found it exceedingly

difficult to keep it and on several occasions actually tost it but I

found ihr darkness become so intense that I was actually obliged

to feel for the track and in this uncertain condition I travelled

severaf miles At last* as a dsfnier ressorfi. I fired rny fowling piece

and had the satisfaction to bear it answered by Mr. Elliott. In
a few minutes after ] caught the glimpse of a distant fire which I

knew to be that of the postman. I soon came up with my friends

and bad the satisfaction ui putting them tin the road which- they

had strayed from. I was welcomed by my companions, especially

the ladies who were afraid I had lost tfiyfidf and perhaps fallen

into the hands of the Blacks.

(To be continued)

SAMPLES OF VICTORIA

(To the Editor)

Sir,—May i make a stipplciriemary suggestion to tin* one from New
2ealand pf an arboretum for Victorian planu (Kirr. Nat.. Nov, 1OTJ,
p. 132)? The very high degree of specialization attained by a flora so Joji£
isolated as our* requires, for real success, Uiatt the plants must be in the
place to which they are adapted. Samples of ihc country as Nature made
jt, in the places where they were made, are surely more interesting *nd much
more likely to endure than the most successful native garden.

Within 40 miles of Melbourne are many small arc**;; which, even now. only
need protection and lleaning up—results of the many ways in wli»cb NatureV
hblance ha? oeen upset necessitate the latter treatment. Only on the has-all

would such * sanctuary have to be re-stocked, | A BttgfetSbftD has already
been made to tile postal authorities that Sydenham Radio Station nught
i>e made representative of ilui "lost garden/'

J

With the aid of Herbarium record*, even the numerous odd corners
within G renter Melbourne—at present largely covered with rank-growing
weedy introduction—might be cluthed again with the more hardy 01 the
original plants.

Our New Zealand writer says that dreams have been lenowtt to CWttt
true. By all means let US have conveniently situated arboretum*, buL firtt

Jet us see to it that traces, at least, of Ibo. original beauty arc retained in

this State. For such a dream to materialize naturalists fljitfl giro a lead
now in spending moiv.y and trouble—another tfeoeraucm will have little

knowledge of the beauty that is vanishing.

—WlNlPRtC WM)IHr,U„ ToOrflk
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FURTHER NOTES OH THE MISTLETOE
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn.

During three weeks spent at Sorrento id July and August my
daughter and i were able to confirm and extend her observations

on a Mistletoe Bird (Vkt, Nat., June, 1949, p. 28). At Sorrento

two species of mistletoe (Amyerna Preimi and A pcndxla) Avert

abundant on the Winlda Wattle (Acacia rhetinodes). The former

was in fruit, but there were sn)l some flowers; the latter was in

full flower, with many early fruits, and beautified almost dead

A Mistletoe Bird "plants" two mistletoe seeds (August 1st). Note
auovement of bird's (oot as it voids seeds' while perched on a dead
twig of a wattfo— h flew from flowering tuft of Aiuwpm Pendula
(righc; ; inriting tuft of Amymm Preissii indicated at left-hand side.

trees. The trees were probably dying of senility* as wattles so
often do at a comparatively early age, mid not from infestation.

There were no adventitious roots in either species, the parasite

forming mfts with the characteristic swellings. Frequently the

two mistletoes were on the same host tree, and in both aulo-

(joraaitistn was commotL
There were many germinating seeds on both species, two to

four, and even five, adhering by their viscid covering to each
other, as well as to the host tree. There were many young
mistletoe plants in all stages of growth. Honeyeaters frequented
the flowering tufts. The Mistletoe Bird, often heard, was seen less

frequently.
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On August 1, a sunny day, one male Mistletoe Bird flew from
the tuft we were examining, alighted on a dead branch two feet

above us, and voided two large seeds of, I think, A. penduta. At
the same time it drew its left foot swiftly backwards twice or
thrice, as- if to wipe off the seeds, as they were voided—quite

unnecessarily in this instance, because they had dropped on to a

branch.

The previous incident was made clear to both watcher? when
another bird flew from a mistletoe tuft, defecated, flung a foot

backward and, apparently, caught the dropping on its leg. Jt then

pecked it off 036 leg and wiped it on a bough
The first incident suggests chat excrement was wiped or! the

feathers with a leg. In both cases, movement of the foot was
instantaneous. If it were not, the viscid seed-covering, becoming
more tenacious on exposure to the air, would adhere too firmly to

the feathers for easy removal.

Apparently the foot is used instinctively (inherited experience)

while the seed-covering is moist, and doubtless the seeds frequently

adhere to a leg.

Two things were impressive: the large size of the seeds, and
the small amount of viscin which had been absorbed during their

passage through che bird's body—an advantage to the plant in the

greater number which must be swallowed to yield sufficient

nutriment to the bird. The fleshy viscin is surrounded by a

sweetish fluid, and this, perhaps, supplies some nutriment.

Those who know the quicksilver movements of the Mistletoe

Bird may express surprise that one should have paused long enough
tor its actions to be seen so clearly. This i& probably the only time

the bird is still, except when brooding. The pause is understand-

able from the large size of the seeds voided. Watching an Eastern

Honeyeater leave the flowers, we noted how swiftly excrement of

a different nature was voided, to fall On the ground.

At Healesville and Blackburn, where mistletoes grow on taller

trees, the Mistletoe Bird is rarely seen at such close quarters; but

the wattles are not tall trees. With his rosy breast just above us,

and a blue sky behind him, the lovely bird made a pictme the

watchers will not soon forget. While it may not be safe to

generalize on the behaviour of the two birds., the action in each

instance was SO purposive, so "practised/
1

that there seems onry

one deduction—the now almost involuntary movement of the foot

has developed with the bird's taste (or intensely viscid seeds, so

that plant and bird are now mutually beneficial.

The two seeds voided on August 1st germinated, but evert On

August" 20th they seemed remarkably large for such a small bird

to swallow. That there are still $<> many wattles free from the

parasite may be due to the preference of the birds for wattles
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already bearing mistletoe. We saw many healtby trees In close

proximity to infested ones. On the latter were many-seeds which
had been voided "en masse/' probably of the smaller-seeded A.
Prsissn, Numerous hollow fruits showed chat the "cap" hnd been
squeezed oft, and the seed extracted.

That many s-eeds are tost is evident in the few plants seen when
compared with the Jarge number of fruits produced. We must
ascribe this to the bird's* habit of perching across, not along*, 3

bough. Masses of voided seeds on the ground beneath the trees

were proof that the bird does not "plant'* every one it swallows.

Almost all the seeds had germinated* to die in the absence of a.

.suitable host. Four seeds were attached to a leaf of Bower-spinach
(Tetragonal implexicoma^t a native creeper that is smothering
many lovely shrubs.

At McCraej on our return journey, we saw Phrypikntfan
enailypfifolius on Tea-tree (Leptospcrmtwi}, Auto-parasitism

was again very evident, and there were abundant advent'tinus

roots, even on very small plants.

Mr. T, S. Hart, to whom I sent specimens of the two Sorrento

species, ascribes the larger one to Amyema pendula, but in a form

not quite so rusty as usual, and frequently with four flowers to

each group, the extra one nearly statklcss, distinctly differing in

this from the other three,

Acacias appear to be favourite mistletoe hosts in all the States, as

they are in Eastern countries. According to H. 1-yetl (1947), the

Cassk-flower (Acacia Famesiana) grows abundantly i« the valley

of the Dead Sea
r
where it is covered with a brilliant scarlet-

flowered mistletoe that gives trees in the distance an appearance

of being on fire—could it be the prototype of Moses* "burning

bushM ?

For seven interesting papers on the Loranthaeea? by W. F.

Blakely (Proc Linn, Sac. NSW., 1922-1928) I am greatly

indebted to Mr. F. G- Ludowici, and for Part V to Miss Joyce

Vickery. In these papers Mr. Blakely cites interesting notes on

the history of mistletoes:

James Britten (Botany of Cook's Voyage, 190S) described and

depicted three species of Loranthus collected by Banks and
Solander during Cook's voyage in the Endeavour in 1778., but

the first purely Australian species was described 145 years ago by
Labillardiere. Blakely gives, as a distributing agent, winds which

dislodge seeds when ripe. He states that in Victoria Lo-ranflms

was a proclaimed plant pest in 1904, and ihat this accounts for its

absence in some districts. In Bendigo it was said to liave been

stamped out. That destruction of frees by Ihc pest t's slow (except

in the ease of the Grey-mistletoe) has been noted by many authors.
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From Mr. Harry Tarris (Hawthorn) I received a photograpli

of a fall While Box at Murdnson known to have been infected

for over 60 years. J am also grateful to Mr. Parrts for drawing
juy attenriou tn au extract from the diary of Dc. Edmund Charles

HobbOti, who travelled across Victoria with LaJy Franklin in

1839—the relevant notes are published on p. 188 of This journal

under Dr. Hob&orfs entry for April 10th and refer to the road

near Michellst'Ovvn showing serious infection at that time. That

he was Victoria's firfct field naturalist adds a special interest to

this diary. (q.v.J

AMGLESEA EXCURSION

A few rnilet; on the Geelong side of Anglesey, a little lo the south Of

"Bellbrae/' lies the An^lesca forest country, which is rich in native flora,

-*nd ne^e a parly of fieid natoraJi-sts, bound ultimately for Front Rnadlcrught.

alighted to starch for 'tefcasWr on October 8th.

The spot proved very fruitful for botanists and members quickly spread

themselves over the area. Exclamations of delight at the many and varied

specie; scion came from all sides: Two beautiful sun-orchid* were located,

one a magnificent specimen of Thclymittv yfwdiflo+a, tall and blue-

Jlowerecl, the other a fine example oi yellow Rabbit-ears (Thefytnitra

xnrtvimfcra) . Many different; legumes were, in flower; but few plants only

were located of Gom^holofnum minus (Dwarf Wedyc-pea), a striking nl-artt

with brilliant scarlet flowers Here tlie HibOcrtia stricla [ Guinea- Bower)
was profusely covered wiih its yellow blossom; it was fttoo prolific at Point
Roadknight. Parrot-peas, flat-peas, globc-pcas and Bossisea were all seen

in bloom.

The time -allowed at this spot was far too short, but further delights

were in store at Point Roadknighi, where the flowers were particularly

good Walking n\> (he path to Mr, ffenderson's house one's, attention w*S
caught by the scarlet pea- flowers of Kcnnafya prostraia (Running Postman)
pecpipg through the grass. We learned later that this showy little legume
wa.s being cultivated on the property. Kemn-rfya ruhuwdo was also planter!

there. Several beard-heaths were located and a Yellow lu>.in
:

s ncsc nearby
had the outside decorated with leaves of Coast Beard-heath (Lcmopuyeit
pcirvifiorus)

.

Mr. E. Dakitt had an interesting find here in the pale heliotrope "Paper-
flower" (Tftoxtosia pefaiof.fllyx) Of rice-flowers, Prnma cfothwttha wAb
cunimoii at Point Roadkmght, Pimcfea IwtruHs WB! found growing in the

li«rd sntface at the side of the Toad, while some fine specimens of (he

delreiorusly soented Downy Rice-flower (Pivicfca octofhyffo) were also

observed.

On .the way home we skirted Torquay and observed along the ro*<u

robu>t trees, as wetl as some dwarf whrub*, of Hfefotatea pubsscca*
(Moonah) in flower, This Wits unusually early, as the species seldom
brooms before Christmas-

The locality j's v.^ell worth further attention by Club members, not only
for its varied flora and ltd bird-lite, but the marine-life and fossils in the
vicinity are full oi interest. One member took the opportunity to make a
considerable collection of sponges.

*
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EXCURSION TO THE PYRCTt RAMQ1S

By J. Ros Grtimtt

The Pyrclc Ranges, an elevation sirctchmy between Toolcru VaJc and
GisJjQnie, arc so accessible and lntc/esting to naUnaJists in *o many ways
that Ik ts surprising how ranely they have been the -object of 3 Quit
excursion.

In November, 192JS, under the guieiance of that grand old lepidoptensl

Mr. George LyoU, F.E.S., atul the geologist. Mr. W. Crawford, both of

Glsbomc, a parry of member* explored portion of the-, northern curl o£

rhc range; doubtless there arc still among cm members participants who
welf remember that excursion It was briefly reported in the f^icipyuw

Naturalist foi December, 1928*

Twiiiy-onc years later, again on Cup Da>, Nrcveinbec Hr, 1949, the
l'yreie-s were re-visited by the Club and the larpe number of members "who

took pari in this excursion was equally impressed with the region.

It had been huped that the e&cur&ioii might be led by Mr Lyell htmielf—
a country member from 1888 and, since 194*), one of our highly e&Sccmvd

Honorary Members, He has resided in Gisbornc these sixty years and wttB

of his most, productive collecting grounds has been the X'yretes. where he
ha^ taken many fane species of moths and butterflies, These specimens

may now be seen in the wonderful collection present**! hy him fin 1932)

to the National Museum (yee JVM Life, vol. 8. May, 1°4G).

it was in Ihede ranges- that Mr. Lyclt lioUnd three uncommon specie of

oichid—the strange and ehwivc Ftbow Orchid (Spi^ulnoa fJuat-tiantt) ami
iwo l'"lying -flu clc Orchitis (C'n/Yatw major and C. udnor). Several tlowcrinj;

plants of Caicana moiar and one specimen, yet in bud, of C. mrtnor were seen
."j/.ii'i on our recent excursion.

Under Mr. Lyell's guidance and with the benefit of his Imimase Vnowledve
of the peaks and gorges at the northern end of the ranges I am certain wC
wouid have learned fir more of the I'yietes' uatttrat history thau we «lid;

but his 83 years have taken their toll aud, to hie keen disappointment «"d our

eo.ua.lty great rcgrc*, he was unable? to join us.

Guided by a military survey inrip (South J55/Giii and jv), and wuh some
S/ldilional detail provided by Dr. l.angd»"'M-f.nekton of (ikhrtnie, we arrived

at the first stopping place—somewhere near the source of a number oi Ihoftt

little seasonal streams that converge to form Hie Pyrct or Pyretc Creek.

At this pf>Tthern end of thu ranges sOtne of the party scrambled down
to examine the bed of one or other of the adjacent streamlets while others

rambled around on the sharp slopes above. The. liircl liic was not abundant

ho** as varied as one wotud iitid funner *outh at Toolcrn VaJc, bur about

twenty :-peries vvcrcnoliccd. Thr ten children present were especially helpful

in the matter of collecting spideri aud lizards aJid 1 am sute Mr. A. Dunn,
who was with u*> coufci relV( accumulated btindrrdf* of spiders had he heon

_ l«*s discriminating. One kangaroo wai pecs an^l the almost mummified
'carcase of a fox dangled from the branch of a tree.

The vegetation was ebaraetcrtihe of iniartaJte-saJidstoue fonnatio*i:; in

many parts of ihe State predominantly Peppermint and Strincybark
eucalypts, with some IronhaiW, and -dcocitj ^jKxie& forming the bulk

oi the lower canopy, Acatfai leprosa being the conrrnor%est. About 90
different flerwering plants were identified, hut a more careiul anrl sv-stemattc

examination, would certainty revea! two or -three time* that tally. Twelve
specks ot orchids, seven species of the lily folTttty, WVCT ftcacia^ aoii acwji

otht'r legumes, four cpaerirl^, four veronicas and eleven composites were
noticed After lunch and bdly-tca in the warm sunshine, a little binl-

ncsttng and a little tni?re botanizinK, wc boarded the van and were taken

to thc'aoulliern end of the ranges.
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Little more than seven miles by (our mites in extent, the PyrCtes are
bounded on the

t

cast by th* Gisborne-Tooiern Vale road and on. the west
by the Coitnadai-Bullcngaroox rood- S-otti of these roads are impressively
scenic at their southern ends. The ranges are almost an island of Ordoviciau
sedimentary rock overlaid by a capping Q* Upper Silurian quattdrc and
sandstone. The capping has been deeply dissected by stream actloit. so
that the- island now exhibits (he character of an aid penc-plain. in the deep
gullies oi which the Ordaviciau sub-strata with their fossiferous mud-
shales arc (rcQuently revealed* The drainage is to the south and south-west
and Pvretc Creek, tending south-westerly, joins Coimadat Creek whose
waters flow into the Lerderderg River near Parwan This drainage is

conditioned by lava flow from the 2,200-high Mt. Bullengaraok on the
west side and several flows nrofil the 2,100' Mt. Gisborne to the east—flows
which appear to have brought about the isolation o£ the Pyrctes. Tciey have
also been the means of providing Tcaiy access to the ranges from the

south, tor the voad r after cutting through the Tooltrn Gap. rises to^ an
even elevation of about l t4<XK and continues thus until nearing Gisborne where
it dips down once more,

Out second stop was at the place where tiie road commences itf descent

Through Toolem Gar and from this magnificent vantage paint wc were
able- to see an extensive panorama which took in the Werribce and Keilor

Plains irom Gec/oiig to Melbourne, also Corio and Port Phillip Bays ncjund.

For the ensuing two hour* the party split inlo group*—the children

to climb energetically that lightly timbered and -tony eminence, Mf Ida,

others to examine the vegetation, the bird lite and excellent geological

section* which are exposed in the toad cuttings. Here the Upper Ordovician
strsu are well seen *nd our geologists were soon diligently excavating
blocks of Miale. Although too near the surface to have withstood the effects

ol water percolation and leaching, *oine of the graptotites within theie

shales were recovered in good condition.

The herbaceous vegetation hereabouts was very scanty, especially on
northern and western slopes where mosses and lichens were the principal

ground cover. However, the Dinger'* Speedwell (lreravica pcrJQliata)

wm scattered attractively here and there among the sandstone outcrops:
the little PorawtUe^ Flax-lily and Raspwort were also occasionally present.

The difficulty of obtaining water is a distinct disadvantage to extended
trips in the Pyrete Ranges. At the southern end, where the creek is

perennial, the gorges are up to 4Q0' below the hid crests were one would
choose to camp. In the northern portions they are less steep, but in normal
seasons there is no reliabte flow in. these little water-courses.

For our excursion, and as a precaution against "'drought" al Uinc-h-time,

we brought with us from Gisborne several bilTtcs and a milk can filled with
water and our obligation to return the tnillc can gave me an opportunity
of saying farcwe-H to my old friend Mr. Lyell <!and to other kind friends

in Cnsboroe )and wishing him on behalf of (he F.N.C.V a speedy recovery

BIRDS HALT THE MARCH OF TIME

On the evening U August 12ih, London's famous "Big Ben" vw four
minutes late—because of the weight of starlings on its hands! Londoners
are now wondering what to dn about the starlings. One suggestion Is to

encourage spatmw-bawka to nest in the &mp!e crannies of the Gothic
>nasoi>ry. Happily, Melbourne's Town Hall pigeons have not yet inteifercd

with Imocking-ofT time,

L.Y.



HETIKOPHYUY IN THt PRICKFOOT lEiyngtum vesicufosumi

fly T. S. ]]art, Croydon

Port toi» of a V'ghrly grazed paddock ea?L of Croydon was (cured off during
IJMfl and -sub-divided, For more than a year there has been little or no
gracing on it aud in a. nmtst, gf&isy vedJey there I iound, early hi Septcinh*!.

J<M9, a plant with hollow subulate Jeaves scleral incites long, leaver

awttariuu, laler showed a coarsely serr.itcd narrow blade, wiih centre strip

representing the earlier hollow subulatf leaf An Brymjmm seemed 1iVe1; r

and n search ahout a mile down the valley, at a place where L. vC$hulo$iOn
Itad been found, detected similar subulate leaves on lite first spring growth
(hot so advanced). As the season advanced piorc leave* Appeared and the
first-flowering shoots were detected in November denniteiy j£. tnwotiosnm,
hi winch the arched and trailine fewer stems contrast sitotujly wtth the

nearly €'<xi fvTM leaver. Klat roscths of folfftftf hrUT Ih-lni noticed, apistrcurly

x •rouditKio assumed under grazing. The plant: liad ihi doubt been grazed

off in other sea-sons aM was unknown to two residents necuaintal with

the naddocV.
Few ot die available descriptions mention the- hollow subulate condition

of the early season's leaves, though Black says t!icy are hollow in another
species. Remliam stated, under /:. r*)xtr<it\t>m t that in wet situations the

leaves are oi simpler iorm. and this may acuia'lv be du* to early .seasonal

growth whde the place is Mill very wet, Mcrttham noik.es that flowering
stems rescmliln stolon* hut are not rooting.

These first leaves are ot' cunsidetabte interest tor companion with QlfatP

species of U"dH'lltjt>tf£ which letaln the hVuUte kaf ihi'nutfhnnt then
growth, eg., Atiphylla jbnpyuirjolw. Car«* is. needed in rerording plants

irom leaf features alciic, especially before maturity. Nardoo (Mm'sttiit)

can have a simple spatbuUte leaf early m life and then pass through siadu*-
tiom 01" 2 and 3 lobe* to the Jtonitcil 4-foliate condition

The development and fading of linugtum flower colour was described

tn Vict. Nat. t.lV, g. 177. the examples there dealt with Coming from a
moist patch south u South Koad. Moofabbin* and east of Chapel Kd.
Perhaps the OOfttftJf may :;till survive there?

NESTING MATERIALS OF THi PAINTEO HONEYEATER
Mr. J. H. Willis'* report (vol 66. page 136). on the material used by a

pair of Painted lloncyeaters, spur* me on to record SfiOnc observations made
by member:; of the Bendigo Fttld Naturalists' Club.

Mr. h.ddy, 01 Diamond Hill, recently uave us a talk on th<? birds of his

district, and vxhibitcd several nests, At question time, .Mr. H Milne asked
the .speaker it he -knew from what plant the Painted Hoi icyeaters obtained

the rootlets with which they titled their nes|s, He didrn loir..*, but £?id

tltat they llcw some disUnc.e to collect them. All nests thar 1 have, exainincjd

have been lined with the same ni3tei"ial.

Out" next outing being to Diamond Hill, 1 ilererirtjncd w find Out. \i

possihle, what ihe materia] was. Because there were nodes or p?oj actions

at fairly even distances on the "VnntM*," I suspertftl thar fft£fn& of some
tltin pUnt were use»l. 1 therefore e.\arntned such plants a* TkyxiwQtujt

Ptitcrspnii, Droscta Piiwchomi. and Cafspthu njniff/cr* but they were not

'ike the "rootlets."

Tvfr. Eddy watched the birds foe p)fij and a few days later reported that

he had seen two pairs of birds some distance apart colJeelmj: tiie rootlets

of Barley- Grafs (ffordaan murinnw) . The grass had heen turned up by

u spade or plough It would be interesting td k*iow if Fainted Tlor.eye^tcrs

in other places u^c tl:is same material.
v

—Mahc C<jiin. Uouri^»i
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MONTHLY NOTCS fROM PORTLAND f.N.C.

By Noel F LitA«MONT,n

A tattcjXtaty for the Forked Spleen tyort {shplmivm pytiewanuw)
,
ineii-

lioned hi the Naturalist U*t Knveniber, is mow practically assured. Sume
oi thi* iern

:
with accompanying Filmy Fern ^hiymaiophyllnm cnpwssijot'nw)

i* growing on freehold property owned by our guide. Mi, C Stanfoid,

who svill assist in the reservation of u few acres to preserve the rare species.

Our club aims at short addresses on natural history subjects ai its

monthly meetings, and Mr. W. Thomson, principal of the High School,
recently S^ve an illustrated talk on the Amoeba. Mr. C. Bteuiglchalc has
provided the following notes.

"In Victorian Naturalist, August, 1947, a plant and bird list /or the

Lower Glenelg National Forest was published Since then many additions-

have teen made. In August, l£49, several new bird records were made, and
here are my own^boranical -sddu-ions— 11 Lichees, 33 Mosses., \2 Hepaiics.
7 Fern* and 17 Flowering Plant*. The scvan ferns ore RtiUifh Tree-fern
(CyntucQ aiutralis). Adder's Tongue (Ophhylussum (Oriaewm), Blanket
Fern (Fhnrosc^us rutijolvfs) and Black Spleenwort (Aspfcmum Irkhv*

UHvA*s} - also three collected by J. Eckcrt in 1891 hod recently found

atflOttg&t |jr) material at the National Herbarium, vi?.., Shining Wood Per"
(Dryoptcns^/iepkcrdi*), Rainbow Fern (Cittct'ta dtthia) and Batswing Fern
(HxsUopUrts mcha). Eekcrt alw records the Fvgmy Clubmo*s (J'ftylh-

Cittslm Drmwtondii). 1 hope to send a deiaikd list oi the balance of* my
new material lo the NaVuroHtr shortly.

"'On Bat's Ridge, n miles wegr of Portland, I discovered (in July, 1949),

two specimens of a rare Victorian fungus Xyhria Rcadcri. The type

specimens came from Uic T.iitlc Desert in 1893 ami only two other records
have been made since, i.e., Torquay IjWJ, and Warrandytc 1946, My
specimens were found near plants of Snull*f1uwereri Mat Rush (Lamniuira
micr<T*itka)

%
listed as rare m Vjctoiia but quite plentiful in the Portland

distiict. Another recent discovery, was of Dark Swamp Wallaby.grass
{Amphibromts renwatm) which I found at Gorac Wer.t growing in associ-

ation with its congeners A. Nct.rii and A. Ardicti. In several swamps of

the Lower Glenclg 3iea A. recnrvo.iu-t plants gftflv by the thousand, usually

in a few inches of water*"

HYBRID BETWEEN LYREBIRD AND COMMON FOWL

In the Viet. Net. for June, l°4rt <p. 47), tVreappeared a Inter from
Mar or H. M. WhiueJI, of W.A., askir.g iot iurrh.tr information regarding

a report that the late A. W Milhgan once had a nurnhei of hybrids: between
the Lyrebird and die common fowl; and CO this I added & note directing

attention bo a Teport oi the existence, of -i similar noveitv in the Twofold
Bay (N.S.\V.> diflnct about 1890.

Recently t have come upnn another reference lo the subject: it occurs

in the course oi an article Oil the Lyrebird written by J, G. O'Donoghue
in the Vut. jVq.V iov Ma>, 1914 (p. 15). Some iinerening. notes include

the ^atemene that Milligan bred his hybrids about 1896. when he was living

at Traratgon, and that :ie had successfully leaved two generation* at the

time he broke up his borne and removed to W,A.
With that date in hand it should be possible to obtain additional information,

for Milhgan was an intelligent man and the importance di the experiments
would surely have caused him to put something about them on record

—A. H, CntsHoiM.
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COMPASS OBSERVATIONS AfFCCTED BY MAGNETIC ROCKS
By T. 5, JTaut, Crnydon

As pointed oat by Mr. N A. Wakefield fa "Karon von Mueller's Victorian
Alps" {Viet* Nat., Jan., 1949, p, 373), Mueller's compass directions hi

various hills (rom his "Sit. Latrobc" [Mt Loch] were dearly inconsistent

W i 1 1
1 those he look (rom a neighbouring ;md higher peak [Mt. Feathcrtopl.

Local magnetic irregularities Arc Quite likely to occur in ba.sattic areas.

R. A. Jt
r
. Murray's Geology of Victana states that the basalts el the Dare-j

and Bogong High Plains arc often extremely magnetic,
$mal] basalt cappings exist at> residuals on several of our hiuh mountains.

The edge of the basalt would be a situation with the most marked
abnormalities and would »Uo probably, as on Mt, Loch, be the best

position from whtch to make observations- on distant hills. Two example.-;

of compass interference known to tlie writer may he worth quoting here

:

A strongly magnetic basalt occurs near Aldington (9 miles S.W. oS

Guncs) where a small runnel has rut through the. hasalt; at the edge of
this ruck, one end of a delicately poised and well-balanced compass needle
was drawn down with such force that the compass had to be tilted steeply

in order that the needle might swing at all. Near an outcrop of iron ore
(much more magnetic material) 7 miles north or Nowa Kowa, the needle

assumed various directions just off the iron ore;, at one place it turned almost

east and west, but was nearly normal m the. middle of the excavation. The
compass used in these observations had a larger circle than was likely

in Mueller's and was probably also more sensitive in action,

Dv, G, Neumaycr (Results of a Magju-tic Suriien <tf tlm Colony of

Vidoria, 1869) made observations oi magnetic details at Mt. Useful, a

basalt-capped alpine hill noitb-easl of WaHialla hi his report (No. 218

for Dec, 1863, on p. 187) he says, "The volcanic rock? on the summit of

the mount make the magnetic observations valueless, as will be seen

on inspection of the following results . .. . . Magnetic declination

.

23°26'54" west" etc. Also on ft 198 he makes the following remark, "The
great masses oi Older and Upper Volcanic around Melbourne exert an

influence upon the values of the magnetic elements. This influence, to the

west of the meridian of the University, is such as to prove utterly useless,

were one to attempt anything like a near approach to the real value of the

elements" Ncumayer, of course, was here referring to the more precise

scientific work and not to large errors in readings nf direction

In the Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria, N,S. IV, 1892,

p. '05, R. L- J. Ellery gives an interesting and detailed examination of a

magnetic shoal near Bezout Island (often afteU "Bedout"), -off Cossack

on the N-W. coast of Australia.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN

Generol Excursions:

Saturday. Feb. 19—Geology Group, with General Memljcrs <*onJiaUy- in-

vited. Black Rock to Sandringrum. Subject: "Geology of the Sea*
side." Elementary excursion for beginner*. Meet Black Rack tram
terminus at 2.30 p.m. sharp, Leader: Mr. A. A. Baker

Saturday, Feb. 25—Healcsville Sanctuary, 5ohjt:rr. :
'

'Australian Fauna."
Leader : Mr. J. Pinches. Nash's bus from Batman Avenue at 1 p.m., leaving-

Sanctuary on return about 9 p.m. Fare, 8/6. Bookings wilh Mr*. -M.

Pinches, 8 Thomas Street, Brunswick.

Saturday/Monday, March U-13—Taolangi. A general c*Cuv*ion. Ltader

'

Miss M. Elder, Accommodation : A party of 6 can be accommodated
under semi-camp conditions at a two-roomed cottage, and hotel accomo-
dation, at £1.1.0 per day, can be arranged for a further 6 members if

application is made immediately. Train; 8.25 a.m, to Healcsville, Sat.,

11th Maxell. Fare: 2nd return Healcsville. 7/7; bus lares, 10/-. Bookings
\Klth Miss M Elder, 17 AdHaide Sf., Malvern. S.E.3 (Tel. U7297).

Saturday, March 18—Mt. Piper, near Broadford. Subject; "Geology and
General." Leader : Mr. A. VV. Burstou. Calderwood'i coach leaving

Batman Ave. at 8.30 a.m. Fare, 11/-. Bring two meals. Booking
with MJ3S M, Elder, 17 Adelaide St.. Malvern. S.E.3 (Tel. 1)7297).

Preliminary Announcement:

Easier April 7-10.—Gcllibrand "River, in the Otway Ranges. Subjects:
"Birds, Botany and General.'* Leader

i
Miss A B, Adams and Mr. H". E.

Stewart. Dormitory accommodation at Wonya Wouga. Guest Ranch
Jot small party only. Transport arrangements, probably by private car.

Bookings with Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale
(Tel. FU022. rxtn. 457),

Group- Fixtures:

Saturday, Feb. 2.S—Botany Group exe.ursiem to KaHista. Subject; "FcfW.'
1

Tram <U8 a.m. Upper Feint rec Gully, then hit:-; to Kallista, Member*
Cuming hy 12 IS ji.til trait*, will be mot at Picnic Ground at Katlista.

Fare 2nd ret. tff&a 3/1. Leader: Mr. E Dakin

Monday. Feb. 27- Botany Group. "Royal Society's Hall, r> p.m, Monthly
meeting. .Subject Discussion on Saturday's Excursion. Hon Sec:
Mrs. A. Obbome, 21 Uniwick Street, Gleu Ins.

Tln/rvl&y, March I—Wild flower Gatden Secuou. Poya! Society's. Hall,

8 p.m. Monthly Meeting. Hon. Sec; Mr. R. B. Jamison. 3 Linda
St., Moreland.

Juwlaj', March 3—Marine Biology Group, Royal Society's Hall, 7,45 jxm.

Monthly Meetiug-. Hon. Sec.: Miss W. Taylor, 13 Johmont Square,

Johnvj'tt.

Tuesday, March 7—Native Plants Preservation Group. At home of Mi*>
W. Wadddl, 3 Deimam Place, Tuorak, at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, March 7—Geology Group. Royal Society s Hall, S pm Subject

:

'The Build of Victori.A.r hy JDr I). R. Thomas, Chief GeoJofti.it of

Mines Dcpt., Melbourne.

Saturday March 11—Geology Oionp nil day excursion to Berwick. Collect-

ing excursion for N:i I tonal Museum. Subject: "Eoisil Plants." Leaders:

MVssrv iv D. (Jilt and A. A. Baker, Transport arrangements al

previous meeting.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, February 13, 1950. The President Mr.
Colin Lewis, presided and about ISO members were present.

A letter had been received from the Church of England Boys'

Society regarding a Photographic Exhibition in Ararat from
March 16th to 18th, inviting members to submit photographs.

The- meeting was interested to learn that Mr. S. R. Mitchell had
recently published a standard reference book entitled Stone-Age
Craftsmen,

Support is sought for a 1 enervation of native flowers at Tyndal's

Road (Shires of Doncaster and Templestowe). Local members
are asked to support this movement actively. Assistance is also

desired for a similar project at Lakes Entrance.

It was advised that the subjeri of placing a ban on the picking

of wild flowers, etc. had been exhaustively discussed by Council,

which has now requested the Botany Group to give this con-

tent ions matter full consideration, submitting a recommendation
to Council. The views of members were also invited.

The following were elected to membership:—As Ordinary:
Major D. R, Robinson and Miss B. Barber; and as Interstate

Member : Miss M. D Cairus. A wann welcome was extended by
the President.

Nominations for Ordinary niciuuerslup were received on behalf

of ! Miss Clarissa Starey, 23 Wallace Avenue, Toorak ( Mr.

G A, T Barrett/Mr. P.'F, Morris), and Miss A. E. Brooks,

Tulip St., Cheltenham (Mr. IL P. Dickms/Miss C. M. Gamble).
The President announced that the incorporation of our Club has

now been achieved and that during this 70th Anniversary Year it

is hoped to mark the event by some appropriate function. The
cost has amounted to about £70, and members ave invited to help

meet this outlay by donations. Mr. V. H. Miller immediately

donated ^5/5/ which was received with pleasure by the President,

The President explained that arrangements bad been made lor

a film of the Heard Island Expedition, but that circumstances had
necessitated a postponement of the screening until later this year,

and Mr. F. Lewis had kindly agreed to show his films of North
Queensland and the Barrier Reef instead.
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Oii 3 number of occasions the Chib has had the. pleasure, of seeing

Mr. Lewis' films taken in Central Australia, New Zealand and
other places., and these North Queensland pictures were no less

enjoyable, We saw coral atnlls, palm-fringed and resting low on

the shining blue of the Pacific; also peaked islands erf -tumbled

granite, jettisoned from the Mainland Range when the present

coastline was formed. We bad tantalizing: glimpses oE the multi-

tudinous forms of life in and about the Reef—the corals, clams,

star-fish, and a strange bi-valvc whirh was surely the original

working model of jet-pro-pulbion Places of interest included the

Tully Falls and Bat ton pails, the rich Atherton Tableland, and

outside Towrusville tin: Sil John Robinson Sanctuary—of particular

interest to bird lovers, as one picture showed a massed flock of

Whistling Dinks, like a great chcstiiut-browu shadow on the blue

water; here birds could almost be measured by the acre

The President's thanks to Mr. Lewis were supported by
enthusiastic applause.

NATURE NOTES

Referring to Mr. Lewis' description of giant dams seen on the

Barrier Reef, Mr Gabriel said that there was an uhl clam shell in

Situ tatra which measured 4 ft. F!| in, across and weighed 551 lbs.;

it could hold a small huniau Being" The second largest was m the

Cathedral of St. Cyprus in Paris, which weighed 521 lbs. ami was
usec\ as a font.

Mrs. Pinches reporter.! that grebes were nesting on Queen's

Park Lake, Esseuduit.

Mt, Lord advised thai the Superintendent of the Ilcalesville

Sanctuary, Mr. Jack Pinches, had commenced giving attention to

planting the Sanctuary with native shrubs and would welcome
seeds and plants of suitable species,

EXHIBITS

Mr. Ivo C. Hnmmrt : S|M*onien hi flmver of our only native* Rh<toYt<U'nr,rrut

(ft, Lxuhit}- garden grown

I Mr. Hainmet. in referring to "bis exhibit, explained dial this w;l*- the

famous |)la;it tvhich Baron von Mueller anttciiKUnl on the Ijffth Sit. Bel lender)

Ktr Range in North Queensland, When, years later, ti was actually found
there, he named the specie* after Lady Loch, Although not difficult to

propagate, this distinctive plant i\ very hard to nhtain. Air. tlammot is to

be congi at utatcd upon his success witti thin rare and lovely (lower, so seldom
seen in Melbourne.]

Mr. K.. Atkutx [from Botanic Gardens) : Acacia Hi(form is, iStickhnasia

cttuoffttfn, Pimdersio fuOi'scais and Htt>i.u:nx Iwt trophy flux.

Ml'. H C K. Stewart Jlrhrhrysnin iTfir.nopfiOtiitit, yar, W&nfftfUQft
Ltbrrtia pulrttclfa* Hcikhrysum thyncHftvtatt, H- Sfitltuijti. .ami a hybrid
HflUftrysxm s|).. .showing characteristics of N. ihyrsoidcviti and H. Sttr-

fiiioii ; stem of Stytutinui gmwinijoh-aw over 30 inches lofljp showing more
than 100 flowers—all collected at Mt. Buffalo National .Park.
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FROM MELBOURNE TO THE MURRAY IN 1839
(Extracts from the Diarv of a Pioneer Naturalist, Dr. Edmund

dharles Hob&Jn)

By H. S Parris, Melbourne

(Continued front February number, p. 390)

April 13,—We started from our last night's bivouack not much
refreshed after our night's rest. Our horses exhibited the same
jaded and haggard appearance as their masters. The ground and
pasture about this place is very good in the neighbourhood of the?

creeks. The water is also abundant and good although it is

stagnant. There arc mussels, •shrimps and emydes. the eel (fish)

and cod as itrall the rivers that flow westward from the Australian

alps. The country through which we parsed is flat and study with a

hungry clayey suDsoU'which had become boggy from last night's

rain. Saw several cockatoos and red crested cockatoo. We
passed over some slight undulating ground just before coming

to the Honeysuckle Creek—which were covered with broken

quartz- We halted about 2 o'clock at the distance of 12 miles

from our last night's camp There arc here a great number of

Banksias from which the place has received its name. The water

is not running here but as at most of the creeks is found in large

ponds. The country is open and the pasture good. Eucalypti are

covered with the same magnificent pendent parasite. I shot iwo
parrots and a hawk. The hawk is identical with the sparrow hawk
of V.D.L. The parrots I fancy are the young o{ Pfatycerai*

Pennaniii. Mr. E. shot an owl identical with the spotted owl of

V.D.L. We dined on the swan and the duck shot the day before.

I can't say much for flavour or tenderness. As night came on it

began to assume a threatening appearance. Large cumuli came
tumbling over each other and now and then a large premonitory

drop would fall, as a ioretaste of joys to come. We hastened to

construct a tent with our sail cloLh on a better plan than last

night's. Wc fastened the back to a log and drew the front up to a

pole supported on two sticks which gave the doth a good fait

The front of the tent was left open—here wc slept comfortably.

This evening was spent in skinning the birds I had shot and in

giving Lady Franklin lessons in the same an.

April 14—Moriarty was early on the move and few sleep after

he is awake. We started early having rather a long stage. The
country was low and flat and boggy as yesterday and the rising

grounds were covered with quartz—box is almost the only tree

found on this ground. Saw several cockatoos, parrots, bill-pat raqucts

and various StctHpkaghfat A species of mimosa was found to-day

very bke Acacia hispid^ in V.D.L The country travelled over to-

day was of the same monotonous flat character as yesterday Heavy
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cumuli bc#an Jo pass over from W. to E. accompanied Willi peals

of distant thunder. Our road to-day was interacted with many
dry creeks. The road was tolerably level the whole way We arrived

ai the Broken about 2 o'clock. The peals became nearer and nearer

and just as we ai rived premonitory drops liegan to fall and scarcely

had we pitched our tents when if begun to rain, thunder and
lightning ]tf a most fearful manner, we were politely invited to

dine in a hut that was in progress of Wilding belonging to the

mounted police—the only room that was at all roofed was covered

with au old tarpaulin hi which there was not a foot without a hole.

Under this shower hath our divine* Sable wa*> laid. It rained in

a perfect torrent all the time we were at dinner. The Jighming

danced among the trees with a rapidity and brightness that laughs

at description. The claps of thunder were. ?isif some huge mountain

had been rent in twain and was vomiting its contents upon the

plain below. The floor of our dining room was knee deep m water.

After dinner H was a problem for solution how to convey the ladies

to the tents, Moriarty and Klliott offered to support them on their

shoulders. Moiiarty started first with Lady F. in his arms and
was followed by Elliott with Miss Cracroft. They staggered along

with their loads and after sundry and divers groans and putts they

landed safely ami dry at their tents. I need not say this scene

made me laugh. The temperature to-day has been extremely

variable, 5 a.m. 6fi, noon 79, evening 57. The Broken Kivcr is not

at present running but merely consists of a chain of ponds. The
grass and trees are very luxuriant. The pools abound in cod

(Gristes Pentii), eel-fish, shrimps, and omydes and a variety of fish

which I know only from description. The ponds are full of duck,

ormthorhynchi, Hydraroys or water rats, cranes (common blue).

and are covered with a beautiful dnifiriHa which covers Iho surface

of all the rivers and ponds in this part of ihe country, As it gets

old it assumes all the beautiful shades betwbet red and purple.

This is a powerful prevention to evaporation. It continued to rain

and thunder the greater part of Hie night- Lady F. was dis-

turbed during the night by what she imagined was a shot succeeded

fay a cooey. She came to our tent. To quiet her Ladyship we tired

several guns and halloaed, hut no answer could be heard. We had
one of the mounted police to keep sentry; but nothing was heard

during the remainder of the night. The banksias grow hoan iantly

on this river. Various species of MellipJiagidae abound in these

frees This is Hie spot where Mr. FarW ill's servants were murdered
by the natives—8 out of 15—and here also Major Mitchell crossed

this river and lost one of his men in crossing. The natives arc

fond of this view and often encamp near the plateau but never

come down We lighted a large fire at the front of one tent which

dryed the clothes as fast as they became wel. Innumerable
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quantities of the large moths which the aborigines are very fond of

both in their larva and imago state (called Bogong) came fluttering

about our fires and at last in spite of every effort lo prevent them*

selves dashed into the midst.

April 15.—On examination we found our tent had been pretty

waterproof. Our guns had got wet and the percussion only could

be got off. The clothes and etceteras were tolerably dry. We
started this morning with our two fresh pulicemen. Lady F. went
to see the grave of Major Mitchell's men. The country is very flat

for the greater part, of our Mage. Th* fnrest was composed
principally of the box. We saw flocks of parroquets, lories, wattle

birdi—a different species from our V.D.L, This flat is sandy with

clay subsoil and is very boggy from last night's rain Our carts

have several times sunk m up to the axle, After crossing over

twelve, miles of such country we came to rising ground coveted

with fronbark, stringy bark and box, strewed with laminated iron

stone and broken quartz. On reaching the summit of the range

we had a most extensive view of the country we had passed over and
a peep into futurity, W«r saw before us a plain of forest land 30
or 40 miles in extent—intersected by a slight range which mark
the position of the Ovens River a-»d over a range of hills beyond
we saw a line pf vapor sailing which indicated the course nf the

Hume. Our halting ground was about 2 Hides from this elevation.

Here J saw several of the "Superb Warbler/
1

Mr. Elliott shot a

fine specimen of the blue mountain . - - . The comfort of our
journey had well nigh been marred by a serious accident. The horse

on which Miss Cracroft was riding suddenly took fright, dashed
into the woods and threw her violently upon her face. Fortunately

the horse sustained che brunt of the fall. The concussion notwith-

standing was severe. The sufferess bore the misfortune with mors
courage and resignation than most men and contrary to my
expectation did not appear ;o he anxious about its effect on her

beauty. We pul her into the light cart and on arriving at Reedy
Creek wc pitched rhe tent and placed her on a stretcher keying
her head bathed with a solution of Muriate of Ammonia L.K. and
ordered a brisk cathartic to be administered. The creek on which
we bivouacked is a mere chain nf ponds. The water js however
tolerably good. The holes contain shrimp and some species of

Astacus. Buck are also abundant The soil is here alluvial but

far from being poor. Eucalypti are here, the forest tree* and the
parasites, very numerous at this season covered in their crimson
blossom (pend. moncgin). The night was clear cold and frosty.

April 16.—Our movements were somewhat retarded by Miss
Cracroft's accident. I was glad to find that she was sufficiently

well to proceed with safety. The morning before sunrise was
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extremely cold and the ground covered with hoar host. By S the

temp, had risen to 67*. The land over which wc travelled to-day

was fiaL and poor. Our road was for several miles under the same

range that we crossed yesterday which runs N. and S. They
terminate about rhiee miles south of die Ovens. 1 observed tor

lite first rinift (bar. species (d Uu-calyptus which is called the Cider

Ttck in V.B-L. Saw the recent track of an emu across the

r<Kid- We arrived at the Ovens about 4- p.m I uncautiously left

the parly and went down to the river to shoot ducks—after arriving

at the hank of the river I found a well beaten path which I soon

discovered to be the track of the natives by the bones of kangaroo,

turtle shells ami mussel shells* 1 soon had the more decided proof

—a foot mark. The temptation of getting .some duck induced me
to go to the spot I had been told they were so numerous in, T

t

however, found none. I now thought o[ the condition I was, in and
how easily 1 might be cut off by this worst of all tribes of savages

m N.H 1 was much relieved from this unpleasant feeling by seeing

Mr. Elliott advancing. I shot a beauriful kingfisher with a purple

"back and bead and reddish brown breast and little white dots

below the eyes, f saw one other but failed in getting s shot

1 had a shot at three ducks and succeeded in killing one which
flew and fell dead on the opposite side of the river. Mr. Elliott

shot a pair of sulphur-crested cockatoos. Wc now hastened to join

our parry whom we found encamped on die opposite side of the

river. The Ovens is a beautiful stream skirted by loJty gums
or yarra aud various other handsome shrubs. The banks are high

as Is the case wilh all rivers running through a level country

where soil is deep alluvial. It is about 40 yds. biond and varies

considerably in depth. At the dry season it can be crossed

without going half knee deep. The King River joins it about

it Rlile above where we are bivouacked and at this junction the

natives cross and often encamp. The Hying squirrel is here most
abundant. They were gamboling and screaming in every tree

around us. About 8 our horses suddenly came rushing in as if

frightened. Tins was said by some of our men to be a sure

indication of the approach of the native*., We accordingly took

up out guns and went to reconnoitre the direction from which
the horses came from, but no symptom of them was visible. As n

precautionary mea5urc watches were placed for the remainder

ot the night. The last or morning watch heard the cooey distinctly.

April J 7.—The morning was extremely cold. Thprmom. 51. The
side of the river on which we are encamped is twelve or fourteen

feet lower than the other. Consequently this side ts inundated
whenever the rivei is Swollen. This flat externU for a full half

mile This strip of land is indicated by the luxuriant a.nd verdant
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character 01 the trees and pasture. The trees are the narrow leaf

gum, The soil is a rich Kid nlluviaJ loam, the result ot the washings

from the hills. The channel is about 30 yarrls broad and the stream

is sttl! ahd deep tor the greater part of its course, there being so

b'ttJe fall and the deep alluvial soil through which it runs. The
red Confcvinac covered the .still parts oi the river as at the Broken
River. After passing across the hah mile of made soil we came to

the counterpart of the road of yesterday. This last country continued

for eighteen miles when we began to ascend and continued to do so

foi 600 or 700 feet, These ranges are composed of beautiful

micaceous granite and schorl upon quartz. This primitive rock

is fast crumbling and decomposing into .soil, the detritus oi which
the soil in the valley is formed, There also heaps of broken agate.

The h:-ird compart granite .secm.s to resist the nrrion of the element*

whilst_ micaceous kinds rapidly decompose. These hills were clod

with Various kinds of eucalypti, cherry, casuannae and native hop.

We arrived at the Rocky Wafer HoJrs, two miles past Sprmghurst,

at four ocluck. Tilt country is very arid; there is scarcely a blade

of grass to he seen * Alter dinner I left and went in pursuit

of specimens; bra 1 took good care not to get out of hearing as

we arc still in the country of Bnan Borhu t tribe whose kindly

reception wc are by no means anxious to prove. The moon was so

obscured that although the PctcMndae (squirrel) and opossums
were abundant, 1 had nor light enough to see along the gun barrel

During the whole night we were kept awake by the howling of

the dingo, the shrill scream of the squirrels and the hoarse cry

of the opossum The men kept watch as usual. I was exempt,
having a cold. I obtained a nest * rilled with the young silk

of which it is composed *

April 18.— li "is- afltl colder this, morning than yesterday morning,
47° before sunrise. The first jmrt or! our journey was over the

sanre taw ranges oi granite. The vegetable growth was stunted

except the iron bark which grew only on poor ground especially

whenever there was much of the white agate which contrasted

mournfully w>h their black stems. About 11 males from our start-

ing point we began to descend. The bills, over which we had been

travelling, run pretty nearly N. aud S, After coming upon the

flat we had two deep mk\ difficult creeks to cross The last is

called the Indigo IS ear the creek are some high granite lulls

almost bare and running E, and W. ; from this point Mitchell

extends his. survey upwards and downwards Between this and
Mr Hume on the ttmrie is a pretty good tract of cotmtry. This

is the resuH of the vegetable deposit left no doubt by inundation

frnu) the Hume. Wc came to Mr. Hume's station about 2 o'clock.

These [Virtions of lbs diary have been tern out—H.S.K
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Mere we bivouacked by the side uf a lagoon which arc always

found in the vicinity of the rivers of N,H. and are the result

of floods. This is a cattle station. Mr, E, and myself as soon

as we arrived took our guns and went to the Hume. We s;tw

numbers of ducks at which I had several shots without effect.

We also saw abundance of cockatoos* parrots and a beautiful

specimen oi the white hawk. The river is about 80 yds. wide and in

many places still and deep. The trees on its banks are high

Kixuriatvi gums. Quail are here about this river. The beautiful

nnd clear note Of the bell bird, Myxantha flavWostns, is heard

incessantly I shot a spedmen of the common bine crane of V.D.L.

Mr. E. shot some cockatoos a specimen of the Daceio gigemtea,

laughing jackass or Squattci's Clock and a bird called by the

natives here "Gone-.sack/'' l>y the colonists the "old soldier.*' The
lagoons contain abundance of ornithorhynchi and Hydrernis or

musk rat and the eel-fish. J shot a fine specimen of the musk rat

in a small pool near our tent The pond was full of than gamboling

and careering about in aH directions, The preparation of this animal

took the whole evening. The iris of rite GYac.ida cyantoHs '5 of a

pale straw color and the naked pure around, the eye fas of the

brightest cobalt blue (vide description "Lesson's Manual'*). The
land on the river is of the same rich alluvial character as on othnr

rivers of this country.

April 19.—We continued our route for twelve miles farther

which brought u$ to the police station at the ford. I shot on my
way a fiuc specimen of the bronze-winged pigeon (Catclutsttros

sptendats) and a line specimen of the fly catcher which I think

is identical with one we have in Van Dicrnen's Laud. On approach-

ing the Hume tte saw several duck, plovers, cormorants, quail,

pigeons, bell birds, etc. I had two shots at the duck without effect

my shot being small and die birds wild. Whilst walking along

the side at a lagoon, Mr. Elliott and Paddy started a very large

snake which immediately took the water and on being struck at

either dived or sank to rise no more. The day was clear still and
heauriful and rhe silence was only broken by the clear and distinct

note of the bell bird- Geese are said to be nurnrruus here, but we
were not Jorumate enough to meet any. The Nankeen Crane
is also common here at one period. Mr. Brown a settler here was
kind enough to contribute a very fine specimen to our collection.

The river contains abundance of the cod or Gristcs Pwlti; shrimps,

lohsteTf. and emydes are here abundant, if one may judge from

the number of skeletons of th<:se creatures. The neighbouring

country is very hilly.* They are principally of granne in the same
state of decay as was before observed—the sand on the river hank
is composed of fine silica and pieces of mica the finer jngredienis
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of granite rocks—the coarser parts from the coarse mat^riaJ of the

bed of the river. Scliorl is hert abundant and beautiful specimens

of rmca upon quartz. We forded the river which is at present

very low, scarcely taking the carts up to the axle. The ford

is extremely stec|> on the N. side of the river but our horses

having only had a short stage pulled up their load with ease

The passage of the river was made before Mr. Elliott and myself

ai rived. We found them encamped comfortably on the N side

of rhr river. We were ferried across the river by a native who*c
canoe which was. the body of a large tree hollowed out resembled

Charon's boat This worthy welcomed us in the most condescending

manner to hi* hoary looking hark and landed n* safely on the

opposite ^>ide. At this point the mounted police have just formed
a station? There are at present two privates and a corporal

stationed here These men were remarkably civil and attentive to

our wants, The threatening aspect of the day obliged us to accept

one of their rooms us a dining: room. We here got the luxury of

milk to our tea which we always use at dinner in the bush, This

is a universal custom in N.K. A Mr. Brown, a native, has a store

here and some land—about 3 acres in Indian corn—which, although

tin rain has fallen since it was sown
r is ten feet high aud a

ratxarkably fine cob and grain. He expects about 150 bushels

per acre Melon

s

r
cucumbers, cabbages and other vegetables grow-

here, luxuriantly. Several families of aborigines are living here.

They are short, are ill made and in many points resemble the

natives of V.D.L. The hair is more nearly approaching to the
woolly nature of the V.D.L. than those of Port P. The women
are thin

r
ill-formed and repugnant ru expression—short faces,

wide mouths and low foreheads are the characteristic features

of the lady of the Hume. They are. harmless and their language
is perfectly different from that of the Port Phillip tribe par ex.

'Budarro" is the name for the phalanger. There are phalanger*.

dasyuri, kangaroos, emu, and a beautiful scartet parrot with a

red crest.

April 20.—We halt to-day io give our hoises rest. I took the.

opportunity, as did my friend Moriarty, to wash my clothes.

Whether they were improved by it, I will not venture an opinion.

It commenced to rain before my work was done so that I was
obliged to wring and dry* them by the BnS, The native came with

\\$ to give an exhibition of his dexterity in killing opossums and
squirrels. The first tree he climbed was a very large gum and
his sagacity was extremely acute. Before commencing operattoits

he examined carefully the recent leaves that were lying under:

rhe tree to see it they had been bitten the night before; tlwju

searched for excrement and lastly examined the trunk for recent
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scratches. The lestth of all this preliminary investigation was m
coirutKncing lo ascend" the tree which was 3 very large one without

a limti for several feet. In two miuutCH Ire had ascended to a

considerable height and in as short a time he cur into a dead

limb some distance from its broken extremity in which there was

a bole and lugged out a farge grey opossum. He climbed a great

many trees of great difficulty with the greater dexterity in Lady
Franklin's presence—this wait was clothed in a shirt, and jacket

only!!!! I obtained some very beautiful specimens of micaceous

slate, schorl upon quartz and mica upon quartz. The country

about the Hume is both well adapted /nr feeding and agriculture.

Mr. Fowler and many other gmrlemen haw stations here. The
whole of the evening it ruined steadily and continued tu do $0

till daylight.

April 21.—Rose early and found it still raining. Our tent as

usual preyed perfectly waterproof—finished drying my clothes

before the ladies got up. At 8 ihe weather .still looks so threaten-

ing that our movements are not decided. We breakfasted upon

mushroom:*, this morning—a contribution from a native. These

people have a natural and unassuming manner rhar Thames the

lower order of Europeans. At 9 the tain clouds cleared away and
Our mvalcnde was on the road in a few minutes.

(Concluded.)

[Since publication of the above hi>lorical paper, both author and editor

have been reminded that the lalfcttrjc diary appeared in (he Vutoriwi
NnhivaUst for March, 1932 (pp. 213-221). Such a blunder is almost without

jiretxtleiit in the long history of our journal and calls for an apology. Mr.
H. S. Pnrris makes Ihe following explanation: "I had no knowledge thai

Dr. TTobson's diary had Ngan prevton.-dy published: 1 made certain inquiries

and searched the index of the Vtcrioriajt Uisloftral Society i regrci very
much what bus happened

v

To <his the editor mu:t also add a ci»ifosiioit ot ignorance concerning the

fate Mr A- S. Kenjoit * article ill March, 1^32 (read as a paper lo the
"F.N.C at the presetting February nter-ting) ; bur his guilt in failing to be
aware oi atf past tynfapafisi contributions is ctimewhaf mollified by the fact

Ihal Mr. Kcnyou pur rose ly omitted, many sentence* when preparing* trie

HobsLHt diary for publication—these additional details arc now in print foe

the first time. Another consolation is that the diary in itill new Aifcfl iuUicM-

fqg to mart members who have joined the Club since 1032, white apparently
very few of more than 18 years' standing remembered it well enough in

write and sa.y $o-

Mr. Tarns givd H/ 11/1848 as the date of "Dr HobftotTa death, but Kenyan
had specified Match 4, 1848. Consultation of the Port Phillip Cocetu proves
the latter date 'o be correct—(rVete h an ufcituary nolioe in the issne of
Monday, -March 6, which tells p; that "Or. Hohson . , has been for some
years m the most precarious state of health, hut the immediate £&Ub0 of

death was the bursting of a blood vessel m the lungs." Another discrepancy
involves the relationship of Dr- llubson lo Captain William Hobson of
H.M.S. Roitlcsmkt: fame Mr, Kenyan states thai the furmcr was a cousin.

Mr. Farm I hat he was a nephew. Which is right? J.H.W., l£d
]
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ADDITIONS TO THE ORCHIDACEAE OF AUSTRALIA— I

By W. II. Nkholl.s Melbourne,

J DIURIS CITRtNA, sp.nov.

Pfajtta guicillirna, 20-30 cm. (dta. Folio 2 } ciongnta, gracUHma
firm 16-20 cm. lon<j\j>; rantis hrartrrtx /*2 (in nwo spe-c-imhw).

floras 3-4 j hxe racemosi, citro-lulei cum nohHionibns otro-

badiis ornul'i. Pedicelli longi, gracillimi; ovarium anguste-

Alongatum. Scpahnn dorsale sub- ovale •Utnceulatum, apice

rccurvum vet decurvnm, basin columna-e amptexans, civciier

8 •:itv(. l lotigum, tabeUnm- oeqitans. SepaJa lateratia sub-viridw,

lincaria, parallela vci transversa, canaliciUata, eweiter 12 an.

hnga. Petala ovatOj ccnspicnc stipitata s J\S cm* tonga. Label-
intit 3-lobatum, bene supra basin dhnsttm; tobl laterales circa

4 vtm, longi, hmeati attmmati, maryinibus anterioribus lacwatts;

lolmx intermedins circa 10 aim. lonyv-Sj sub-orlnculatus vet

rtrbirittoiis, tuier tubus laterales in unguetn abrupte. utlenuatiis,

marginibus integiis, unguis labi intcrmedii lintis duo clevalis,

poralMis, tale separates. Antltera obtusttuwula in alHludine

la-cmias laterales aeqnans, Lacinwc laterales cohemnae angust<u?
f

apice lunge snbuhtiac, wuirginibus irreyularibus vet fimbriatis.

A very slender plant 'about 20-30 cm. high. Leaves two, very

slender, elongated, about 16-20 cm. Ion?;; stem-bracts 1 2 (in my
specimens). Flowers 3-4, iu a loose raceme on long slender

pedicels, pate lemon yellow, wiih very dark-brown (almost black)

markings ; ovary much elongated ; bracts loose, subulate and
exceeding the pedicels. Dorsal sepal somewhat ovate-lanceolate

with conspicuous markings, the apex recurved but occasionally

decurved. clasping tfte column at the base, about 8 mm. long, anil

about equal to the lahelhmi in length. I literal sepal"? greenish,

linear, parallel or someiime.s ciossed, channelled above, about 1-2

cm. long. Petals ovate on slender claws, about 15 cm. long

(including daws). Labellum 3-lobed from *vell above the base,

the lateral lobes crvsrail-shaped, attenuated at the apex, about
4 nun. long, inner margins lacerated (or fimbria! ed) ; middle lobu

about 10 mm. long, sub-orbicular or orbicular, narrowing towards
the base (between the lateral lobes) into a claw, the margins

eutire; lamina with 2 well separated raised parallel plates on the

daw of the middle lobe, a single keel continuing to the apex.

^Anther obtuse, about ns high as the rovfellitm and lateral wings.

Lateral wings narrow with irregular margins and subulate apex,

h'foiwhtg : October.

Habitat Dripstone, New South Wales (leg, G. \V. Althofcr,

Oct. 194/^.—TYPE in National Herbarium, South Yarra).

[Figs. A, B. C]
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2. PRASOPHYLLUM APPKN0KVL4TUM , sp, uov.

Planta gracitlima, ad 40 cm. alia, Folium ercctum ad 12 &w<
longwn, Inflorvscrntift J*J2 Jflk Umga, Flares pnrvij $l*b*

globultformes, subsessilcs, purpura, Sepdmn dursalc 6 mm>
longwn, oxwlQ-lancnolQium-, incumalum, $epala lalerulifi 6 IWH,

lovyu, sub-connuia, acnviiiii(Ua
}
pam/lela, PetaUt 5 mm. long<t,

Hntiaria vd linean-jakata, incurvata, acuta. LabMum immobile,

conspkue orbicutatum, concavum; marginibus- mtegris vel

minute-crenuhHs ; pars apkalis iabeili alnupte fifxa; pxrs

cailosa non canspiaui. Colmmui brevismno, Anthem campurate

grands.

A very slender specks, about 25-10 cm. high. Leaf erect, about

8-12 cm. lung. Spike comparatively short (5-12 cm. long)

,

• Flowers small, not crowdedj somewhat globular in form, sub-

sessile* the prevailing colour purplish Dorsal sepal 6 mm. long,

OA'ale-JanceoInte, usually Incurved ; lateral sepals 6 mm,, long, con-

nate to about rht. middle in all flowers examined, finely acuminate

ami parallel at the apices Petals. 5 mm. long, linear or linear-

falcate, incurved in ihe majority of flowers, acute at the tips.

Labeilum not movable, conspicuously orbicular and concave;

margins entire or minutely •crcnulate; apical part narrow, acute

and sharply flexed; callous plat*? inconspicuous at the base of the

flexed part. Column short. Anther brownish and about as high,

or almost as high, as the rostellum and laleral appendages. Column
wings (or appendages) broad-

Floivmng: Mid-November.

Habitat : Mr. N. A. Wakefield, who found this orchid in Novem-
ber, 1940, writes; "II is lenown to mc hi two placed, one near
Genua and the other near Cann River, about 35 mtle.s apjut The
habitat is on moist heathy flats of the Xmtt/iorrluyea Hastilis

country in the Caim-Genoa district. . . . The fresh specimen I

sent you was from Genoa Creek, Nov. 13, 1949. [TYPE in

National Herbarium, South Yarra] The flowering season is mid-
November.. The largest .specimen had 22 flowers in a five-inch

spike, the plant being 18 inches high."

This eastern species could be mistaken, by a casual observer,

for a small specimen of Pr, Hartii Rogers, but though the colour

scheme of the flowers is very similar, the comparatively brief spike

of bloom in Pr appendindatuni would be. a ready guide; the

labeilum also is very distinct, being somewhat squat arid cap-like;

its sharply rcflc\cd T very narrow appendix-like a|>cx
t
which sug-

gested the specific epithet, and the very abbreviated callous plate

are also characteristic features,

fFigs. F-I.J
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(For explanation see p. 2!5.)
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3. CALADENIA ERICKSQK'AE, sp.nov.

Plattta grai'dis, hirSutii, circa 12-18 cm, alia. Folium nngu$t$~

Itmccakitumj Inrsutissimum, mmlindatiim, dpca 7 cm. longam.

Flos solitaritis (in m<?a sp$ehnme)j hodins vet atvo'Scmgumaus.

Sepata ntbavQualia, ornter 2 5-3 cm. tonga. Scpalum donate

lanecola turn, crectum, inevrvatum; sepu-ln hitentlia et pctoUx

acuminata, porrccta vet deflcxa. LvOcllnm hrcviter nngnicu*

latum, mobile-, cordijorme, apice rtairvuW; vxarfihnbus (id basin

iwteyernmisj ad apicem brvvi-pectina-tts; ItwmiQ vervis oh'is

''(.idiiilibus conspicue or'uata. Colli line<ires, vohuxlt, 2-sen<iHf
ultra medium knmme ttfnmimtlv.$. Columm inewva, area 7-8

mvu hngn, lula atotct. Anthem obfrusa.

A very slender, short! v-hairy plant about 32-38 cm, high. Leaf

-narrow-lanceolate, hairy, channelled, about 7 cm. long; a short

acuminare hi act about the middle of stem. Flower solitary (in the

specimens examined), dark brown on a light ground or wholly

deep biood-red. Segments of perianth of about equal length, 25-3
cm. long, horizontally spreading or deflcxed (with the exception

of the dorsal one, which is erect ond incurved), dilated in the

lower pan> d>e filiform points glandular-hairy ]?eta)s porrtct,

narrower 'than the -sepals. Lahellum cordiform, mobile on a short

broad claw; margins entire in the erect portion, then combed with

short stout calli to (be apex ; apex shortly recurved ; lamina boldly

marked with dark crimson radial nerves. CalH in two rows, dark

red-brown, the anterior ones stout, oi '"golf-stick" type, .not extend-

ing beyond the bend. Column erect, incurved, about 7-8 mm, Jong,

widely winged above, djnttftt wholly b.lood-red, white toward the

base, Anther extremely blunt.

Halntat; Bolgart. Western Australia (leg, Mrs. Rica Erickson,

Sept. 27, 1949—TYPE in National Herbarium, South Yavra).

A1su collected in prior seasons by Mrs. Enekson.

I have named tins Western Australian C&ladaih after its dis-

coverer, Mrs. Rica Erickson. of Bofgarc, who is a very keen

botanist and an artist of exeepriona! talent. The species is an

interesting addition to the section Cahnewa Bentham. Though
closely related to C retkulaia FitzG , it has affinities also with

C- chshJta Rogers. Froau the funner it may be differentiated by

the presence of hairy points to the perianth-segments, and by a
labellurn ot much thicker consistency, which is boldly ornamentated

with radial lines (staiilsr to those in C cairnsiewn F.MuelL). From
C. crishiia it is readily distinguished, by the labella-maTgins (in

C crtstntit they are entire), also by a very different arrangement

of the calli.
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4, PTEKOSTYL1S RUPA R.Br., van DESPECTANS,
var. nov.

Pfonta pumila. Floret cotixpicuc despccli,, iouye jicdiccifati.

A lowly plant with ihc principal characters of the typical form,

but having smaller (lowers, which are pale translucent grey. The
long pedicels are consistently and conspicuous!)' deflexed—so much
so that the galea, in some instances, actually touches the ground
and the filiform points of the conjoined sepals are covered with the

loose soil of the habitat.

This strange form brings to mind Rnpp's variety prominent of

Pt piislih Rogers (see Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., LVI, pp. 136-7.

1931). Found near Maryborough in Victoria, the new variety is

an interesting addition to the *fujfnP clan of grccuhoods and is

possibly pollinated by the agency bf some ground-dwelling, insect*.

It appear*, to he widely spread throughout the habitat, where it was
first located in 1947, Two plants were removed for study and
these produced flower* during November.. 1948, and again in 1949.

Although grown under very different concisions from those

prevailing in the habitat, the cultivated plants maintained the

curious, more or less horizontal habit of growth; in fact, in some
cases, the pedicel assumed an arched posture, the "face" of the

galea IhtfS becoming covered with soil. Plants rarely exceed a
height of 6-7 cm,

HobUtti: Maryborough. Victoria (?('$. VV. IT. Nicholls. Nov.,
1947—TYPE in National Herbarium, South Yarra).

[Fig. D.l

KITV TO ILLUSTRATIONS
A

—

LHuri.f citrtmi up. nor. B—Labcllum and lateral sepals. C—Column,
showing stigma, etc.

D

—

fJtcrf>styfi\ rnfo R.Br.,, var. d£$ptttan$, var. nov.

E—Caladcnia Ericksovac sj>. nov.

F

—

Pra.wphyHuw appendicuftitum sp. nov. G—Flower of same H

—

Lahc II urn from above. I—Labcllum from side.

(JTcn natural size of figures, sec fcUerprcs* ')

ORGANIZER FOR 1950 NATURE SHOW
Council considers that this 70ili anniversary year of the F.N C- calls for

joinething special in the way of an exhibition. Tt is proposed to have a
paid organ ucr, ami any member who would l>e willing to tmdeiuke the
work, or who knows of some competent and likely person outside the Club.
i* urged to contact the President or Secretary without delay.

NEW COUNTRY CLUB AT RED CtlFfS

The formation of a Pickl Naturalists' Club at Red ClirT$ is announced
and it is to he hoped that this KCCfQt venture |yffl achieve the same success
that has marked the establishment of other sifter clubs in western Victoria
(at Bendigo, Ararat and Portland). The president is Mr. Lang.
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MTH€ FAIRY WRENS OF AUSTRALIA"

(Book Renew, by M. L. Wkwn)

An outstanding publication (Xmas, 1949) under the above title h by

Neville W. Cayley. The book, dedicated to his wife. is (he work of this

distinguished ornithologist at his best, U well bound find coats only 15/-.

"Faity Wrens'1—sweet-sounding vernacular name ot 33 species in the

genus A'fohtnts, with two species of Emu Wrcnr- and their numerous races-

—

is a most comprehensive and finished work. There is a detailed description^

m letterpress and colour, o£ ttfti hfe-lnsKiries of tl>esc little "Blue Bird* of

Happiness," their discovery and habitats in the Commonwealth,
The highlight of the work is a. scries of superb colour plates featuring

each species in some floral vetting of its natural halolat. For instance, in

the artistic jetting of the Splendid Fairy Wren (Western Australia) the

lovely blue of the male harmonises with ibe no less lovely cerulean hues

of the Leschcnaullia; the delightful Black-backed Fairy Wren contrasts

with the mccm pa/able glory of Sttut's Desert Pen, while the daintily-posed

Variegated Fairy Wrens appear against a background oi Flannel Flowers—
these are but three of the charming, studies.

Tlicrc is a coloured plate of e&gs ( for no artistic touch is missing, and a
novel feature -are the coloured distribution mat?*, showing a miniature of

each bird agamtt tlie territory over which it extends. The educational value

of audi an attractive scheme is obvious. Black arid while photographs ot

very nigh standard portray the mdincation of several species dftid enhance
the whole work; these appear over the names of L- u. Chandler, D. A.
Gaukrodger, S. J<. White and P. Law (on Whitlock.

Congratulations go to Mr. Cayley and his puhtUhers, Messrs. Angus and
Robertson, for a production which «taWishes quite a new precedent ir)

monograpltical excellency. May we sec more of this type of work on
Australian ornithology.

ESTABLISHMENT OF VERTICOADIA GRANOIS AND OTHER MATIVS
PLANTS

By J. S. Scaton

Verticot'disi yraudis h an outstanding species, hut unfortunate! jp has
proved \^ry difficult to cultivate.

I was interested to see this plant in cultivation during a v/wt to Mi?S
May Burden at her remarkable wildflowcr garden Li tlie Basket Rfllfitgft

South Australia. When I mentioned my failures in trying to grow it from
seed. Miss Burdctt explained that her father had scraped up the soil

from under the bushes of tforJft cnf»o urtmdis, plowing on tl»c sand-ptatns

noMh of Perth, and brought it back to South Australia; some seed lying

dormant in this soil had germinated and seedlings were raised successfully.

This would iogfiest that Mr. W. Burdctt, an authority on the cultivator,

of nahve plants, hail realized that definite local micro-organisms were
essential for successful germination of tlie seed, and it would also explain

the iailur* attending efforts, to sow seed in the ordinary way.
It would seem that some, at le«H. of our native plants, that have proved

difficult to cultivate successfully, are dependent upon mycorrlmal associations.

Mr. C. F. Walton ot Pymble, New South Wales, has found snecics such as

feriotiemon laiicenfatus* Craven saUfhiO, Gomplu*labium htifoiiunt and some
species of Bmksia- extremely difficult to establish in foreign »oil, and his

experiments suggest that it would he necessary first to establish the specific

micro-organisms in sufficient number* to ensure symbiosis in the new hab:tat

There is a vast field open for researches of this nature.
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HERBS AND BIRDS AGAIN
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn.

Blackbird and Plum Lectins

On 8/10/'49 my daughtet and I watched a female Blackbird

pulling oil sprigs (not single leaves) irom a large-leafed Cherry

Plum tree, weaving them into the fabric of her nest in a rose bush
close by. She pulled vigorously at the sprigs, her feet so firmly

planted that die "tug" was visibfe to us. Single leaves were

dropped; apparently sprigs more easily l<eyed-in with grasses

and other material of the fabric. Wc could delect little scent in

the young tender green leaves.

fingiish Thrush avd Lavender-cottott

On 19/1 1/'49 many sprigs of Lavcndcr-coltai* iSontoHn& pin-

nata) were seen on a path under the nest of a British Song-Thrusb.

In the fabric of the nest, which was only about 15 inches above

our heads, we could see many more sprigs. Next day others were
added, the border from which they were taken being at some
distance from the nest. The mud lining probably negatives -i

.suggestion that the. leaves were used as an antiseptic.

The first eggs were deserted. We blamed disturbance by

possums, but On 10/l/'50 a lusty brood was being fed in the

iame nest. When the young had flown I examined the nest.

There, were many dry sprigs of Santolina in the fabric., but none
in the mud lining.

Wormwood and Lacy Pyrethrum Again

On 25/12/'49 we found our only plant of the "Summer Fir"

(Artemisia sacrrtrmn) much depicted, with many leaves on the

ground. They had been "lorn" off, as in the case of other worm-
woods, Sparrows were suspected, but we saw no leaves carried.

Incidentally, why is Sparrow-wort (Erica passerine) dedicated

io St Thomas the Apostle?

Every year since 1942 one special plant of the Lacy or Canary
Islands Pyrethrum (Chrysanthemum ptarmicaftorum) has been

almost denuded of leaves, as described (see Vic. Nat,,. Jan., 1944).

In November last I found three new plants completely denuded.

Leaves lying on the ground showed (bat they had been "torn" off

ait in former instances. One large but.h of the same species is never

touched.

INDUSTRIOUS MOTHER BLACKBIRD

A blackbird brought out three broods in the one nest (with no imcrval)
at Blackburn last spring. Each time the nest was added to and became very
high lor the third brood, Examination revealed it to be a wooderfut
structure, hearing eloquent testimony to the patience ind indusHy nf the

mother bird, who carried all the material herself—E.C\
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MONTHLY NOT8S FROM PORTLAND F.M.C,

By Korl F. Lkaumont.it

Twp of our members accompanied a touring party of the Bird Obsca vetV
Club during an excursion 1o Nci-sou from December 2Kth to 3br and had
the $Atisff*ctfon of Seeing the elusive Ground Parrot \ Pc:r>porvx ttatlir.us)

.

We followed the Glcncte from Nelson to its mouth by motor boat and then,

in line abreast,
(J
bcat &pT the low-lying tend on the wefi bank. The locality

15 covered with dense undergrowth that m.'tkes progress very difficult.

Knotted Club-rush, Bare Twig-rush and Shore Rush arc often Uecd together

with Dodder-laurels, not to mention almost impenetrable belts of Woolly
Tca-trce, lofty tSrickniaker* Sedge and Ta]I Sedge.

After ''scrub shoving" lor ahoui two mile?, the -parly turned back towards
ihe river for lunch. Then, iit <jukk succession, fo.it' Ground Parrots were
fitwhed, (he last bt<d being surrounded and iorccd 10 fly in full view Gf the

?.earcbers. Another parrot was seen by an advance group aJmost at the

same time. In each instance the "birds tfew iow and very fast into the

thickest of the tea-tree belts where pursuit was impassible. At times single

birds and pairs may be seen in this Nelson area, but 6ve at one. time is a

noteworthy achievement.

Birxi-hfc on the Lagoon and sandbanks exrrosed by a. receding tide Was
nch. Among others we noted the following:

Pelican (Peteconns conspicillatus). Black Swan iChraopis {ttr(tto)
t Chest-

nut Teal (Querqucdula £ajrn»c:>). Black Duck (Antrx .supcrcif\*tj4) t Musk
Duck (Bisiura lobata). Curlew- Sandpiper (Eroha festacca). Sharp-tailed

Sandpiper (E. acuminata). Little Stint (£. rufivolti-s) Common Sandpiper

(Tringa hypoL'tfcti) Grecnsliauk (J, itdnthno), Caspian Tern (Hydro-
Prcpne caspict), Oestcd Tern (Sterna berpil), Sr/ur-wing Plover (Lobiby*
iWK3ir-liolhiixi.iat>)

,
Grey Plover iSquatarola jgiMtnrota)—a new record for

the area, Pied Oystcrcatchcr (Haewatopus ostralegm). Sooty Oyster-

catcher (H. uniculor). Eastern Curlew (Nwtumws cyajwpus)
T
Red-capped

Dotterel (Choradrtus rufycaPtltttz), Black Cormorant (Ph\\lacracor<\.v carfjo).

Little Black Cormorant (P. &ter) mid Pied Cormorant (P. vvriuj),

Whimbrel (Nhiuchtus phacopus), Red-necked Avocct (Reatrurosira
rr-ovar-h&llflitdiae) , Royal Spoonbill (Ptaitilea renin) and Yellow-billed

Spoonbill (P. fiavipes) were seen by another parly* but we nnssed these

species. The Grey Plover fnew for this area) wit certainly our most
interesting record.

The return trip by boat in the evening, through this wealth of bird-life,.

was a fitting dfiSfi to a day that none of us Will forget. While travelling- to

Portland on December JLst the Bird Observers were taken through yart of

the srea to t>e reserved a* a National Forest and shown several of ihe

beautiful limestone clirT reaches of the Lower Glenelg

A WHISTLING SNAIL?

(T* the Editor*

Sir,—When clearing out some old notes, made years ago durmg a visit to

the littoral near the Kimbcrlcys (N W. Australia), l found this entry

;

I was informed by an outback squatter there oi the existence of a

laitd inait which whistled like the call of the CtirJew (Southern Stone
Plover), This large, elongated ?rtail served to augment the aborigines*

diet.

Has any naturalist ever observed this remarkable creature, and is there
any scientific record of it?

AttHVR H. Jv MAtriNour, Glen ^ris.
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NECTAR BA.UCT
The amazing work on the dances of |he Honey Bee, published by Pitlfi

K. vou Finch Sit 1946 *;o interested Dr. VV. II. Thorpe of the Department
of Zoology» Cambridge, England, thai Jte visited Frol. von Frisch mi his

home at iSronnwinklc (Austria) to repeat with him certain of the most
cruaa) experiments, and returned convinced a! the ^numfras of ihe con-
clusions as -a w«ol<\

The Bees tli> two dance*, a round dance anri « "wangle" dance- by which
they indicate the direction and trio. distance of a good source of food, ft <

the food soutcc is dot more than 50-100 metres, the round dance is performed,
a ru! with nicreasine. distance the waggle dance. This dance alyj iudicMe-5

the distance, the number of complete waggle dances iu a unit r>f time

decreases with increasing distance of the food .source. The direction dI th-S

food source is indicated by the direction of the waggle. A waggle down-
wards indicates that the food source is away from the direction of the

sua, a waggle to. the right that it i^ to the right of the MW laud vice-

ver?a) and at such an angle to the Sim as that by which tlte waggle tun
deviates from vertical. Dr. Thorpe thinks thai this extraordinary per-

formance oi the worker hive heo is essentially an elementary form of map'
making and map-reading*.

Froicssor von Frisch also proves that bees arc sensitive to the polarization

oi light reflected from the blue sky, and by this means are able to tell

the direction of the sun v even though they can see only a smalt area of

the sky far removed from dip sun. In this late«.t work, Prof, von Frrsch
poses tremendous problems which necessitate a recon$id< ration of our
:
d

r -! t
i :} -. to explain the behaviour of iti&ects and other animal*. The days

of Loeb and Ihc tropism theory now seem Jar away indeed. Interested

member* should endeavour lo read the complete article in ArttfWCi CI-XIV.
M,,. 4157. |>p- U-34 (July % 194?) -LVWKTTK YOWHC.

REGENT HONEYEATERS AT BLACKBURN
For thirty year> Regeut Honeyenters have frequtmfcrj our fuchsias -at

flnwerinp; lime. Tins reason they ne_st*ui in one of our gum trees. It ha*

been a pleasure to watcn the paients feeding two young birds in the fuchsias

within a fool ox so of a window.
The young birds show much yellow" oi) bolli wuigs tttftl lail. which, not

being so expert in flight as Iheir parents, they spread more widely They
appear to have a lonfi period of babyhood. At the present time, 2/2/'5(lt

although the young appear to be fully gfbwiL they are stall ferl by the male
paretic, while the mother bird jj apparently brooding agahu
Although these, yews honcyeatcrs arc well able to feed themselves, as w

witness, lite male, parent is kept busy. His wont is made easier by their

habit of perching aide by side. After each flight they settle dole togeuVi,
and he feeds two at once Their iienerr.it tug calls are heard throughout the

(5arden.

This is the first time the Regents have nested in the garden proper, but

for Over twenty years they have built their deep cup-shaped nest in the fork
of Ihc same siringybark tree nearby, despite mishap* and Ihe too eager
intent of small boys. Tn December last year their nest was found at the

toot of the F&ufc Iree,

The rctllffH of Regents to the ^aisdeci »s announced not only by then own
peculiar calls, but Ivy a big commotion among other birds, who resent IWjp
presence, and try to drive them out.

It is inreirsfhig in note that, wherca* Spitiehilli. Gieem'es and Yellow-
wiuged Honeyeater* feast in both hushe.t of Fairy Fuchsias (F- ffrOcW-f)

and the tree-like f. globosu, the Regents eschew llie slender bunches of
tlte former, prefetritig to feed on firmer brandies of the latter. They are

We gorgeous buttcrmes -among the abundant flowers.

—F.pnii Coleman.
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WHAT, WHERC AND WHEN
General Excursions]

Saturday, March 18—Mt» Piper, near Hroadford. Subject: Geology and

General. Leader : Mr. A. W. B'jrston, Calderwo<xl\ coach, leaving

Battuan Avenue at 8,10 a.m. Fare, 11/-. Bring, two meals. Bookings

with Miss M, Elder, 17 Adelaide St., Malvern, S.E.3 (Tel. U7297).
Preliminary booking's to be confirmed at March meeting.

Saturday, April 1—Trentham District, with visit to Trentham Falls. Sub-

ject: "Fungns Foray/' Leader: Mr. R. D. Lee. Train: 9.20 a.m.,

Platform 3i Spencer Street. Fare, 2nd return Trentham, 14/8.

Halter (April 7--10)—Gellibrand River, jn the Otway Ranges, Subjects:

Birds, Eatany and General, Leaders . Miss A. B. Adams and Mr.
H. E. Stewart. Dormitory accommodation at "Wonga Wonga" Guest
Ranch lor lirmled party only. Transport arrangements, probably by
private car. Bookings with Mr. H. TC. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace,

Ascot Vale, W.2 (Tel FU 022, extn. 457).

fVdim<«ory Announcements:

Saturday, May 6—Creswick, via Ballaral. Subject : Inspection oi Forests

Commission School and Plantations. Leader, Mr. K, J, Scmrnens,

Principal of the Creswirk School ni Forestry. 200-mile parlor coach

trip ; leaves Batman Avenue at 8 a.m. Reserved, seat bookings* 20/-,

with Air. H. E. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale, W.2 (TcL
FTJ022, extn. 457).

6>cup Fixtures:

Saturday, March 25—Botany Group excursion to Wattle Park. Subject:

"Eucalypts." Wattle Park tram, and meet at the Chalet at 2 p.m.

Monday. March 27—Botany Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 j>,m. Monthly
meeting. Subject: "How to Identify Six Kucalypts,'

f by Mr. A. J.

Swahy. Hon. Sec. : Mrs. A. Otborue. 21 Renwick St.. Glen Iris.

Tuesday, April 4—Geology Group. Koyal Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Monthly
meeting. Hon, Sec,: Mr. A, A. Raker, S3 Carlisle St, Preston.

Tuesday, April 4—Native Plants Preservation Group. At home of Alius W.
Waddell, 3 Denharn Piace, Toorak, at 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 6—Wildflotver Garden Section. Royal Society's Hail. 8

p.-m. Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec; Mr. R, B. Jennison, 3 Linda St.,

Moreland.
Marine Biology Group.—As the usual monthly meeting night would fall cm

Good Friday, this Group will not meet in April.

—Jean Blackburn,
Excursions Secretary.

(MB 1657—before 5 j>m)

AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

lu a nation-wide ••ippeal. Red Crpsft .ask* the people of Australia for

•import to carry on ila many vital '.ervices.

The dramatic appeal of war is missing* but the need is very real and
urgent to the sick, the maimed and the hungry who anxiously wart tot

help.

Present services cannot be maintained without a big increase in public
support. Expenditure tor the year ending June, 1949, was nearly £900,000,
while total receipt.; reached only i.SfJO.OQO.

la Red Cross to go on? It's up to you.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of ihc Club was held at the National

Herbarium on March 1.\ 1950. The President, Mr. Colin Lewis,

and about 80 members attended.

With regret, the President announced the deaths of Mr. R. D.
Elliott of Toorak (a benefactor and Life Member o£ the Club
since 192?) and Mrs. Banfkltl Sen. of Ararat, Members were

asked to stand for a moment as a tribute to the memory of these

former friends.

Cordial greetings were extended by the President to Miss Ina

Watson on her recent return from abroad. Miss Watson promised

to tell some of her experiences at a talk during the April Meeting.

The Secretary announced that the annual planting day at

Maranoa Gardens would be held on April 29, at 2.30 p. in Member*
were asked to keep this day tree, and to try enrolling many 01

their friends as "Friends of Maranoa." It was notified that the

April Meeting would be held 011 Tuesday, April 11, 1950, instead

of on the usual Monday, owing to the Raster Holiday period.

The President expressed much pleasure in announcing that the

Australian Natural History Medallion for 1949 had been awarded
to Mrs. E. Coleman. Members asked that their united best wishes

be conveyed Co Mrs. Coleman.
The following were elected to Ordinary Membership: Miss

C. Starey and Mr. A, E. Brooks.

EXHIBIT NIGHT

Because of the Labour Day Holiday and the possibility of a

small attendance, exhibits took the place of the usual lecture

Members were invited to speak briefly on some phase of. Natural

History as exemplified by specimens brought to the meeting.

The opening speaker, Mr. Colin Lewis, told of specimens of

Christmas-bush growing at Dandenong. which had been acciden-

tally transported there in garden soil. Miss Ina Watson followed,

and gave some account of her travels in Kngland. Mr. J. Ros
Garnet introduced us to the botany of Royal Park, stating that

native grasses may still be found there. Mr. I- Hammer, made-

mention of some volumes of books; he had on the exhibit tables

and drew members* attention to their fine colour plates. Mr. JL
Deutsher spoke oi Ceruloptcris ptf-ndoides, a floating water-fern.
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native. of South Aujcrica, while Mr. P. Fisch remarked on 3 large

jttngu<» he had found recently -at Doncanter.

Mr. R. D. Lee explained several photographs he had on exhibit.

Mr. Burke recounted recent experiences of lerp infestation.

Mr, Hanks spoke On the feeding of rhe Spotted Pardalote, and

OB (he distribution at reed warblers. Mr. Morlcy took us over

the British countryside with his descriptions of springtime in

England. Mr. Lord described a remarkable plant association

between Liverwort and Gooseberry- Finally, Mr. H, C. E, Stewart

spoke on the botany of Mr. Burial o.

MONTHLY NOTES FROM PORTLAND F.N.C.

By Noel F LEABMOvru

The Club ma fortunate Hi having Mr. Lej. Chandler of Red Cliffs at

its February meeting. His illustrated address on Kulkyne birds was much
appreciated, fa March we dgat'n cloyed the company of NfJss In& Watson
(Fast President. F-N.C.V.), who told us of her ornithologies) experience*

on Stockholm Island, Wales.
Early m March, four members searched some Mt. Clay gullies for ferns.

Among those found was the Small Rasi> Fern {Doodia caudatci) first

record of the species from the Portland District. It was growing in ptofusioii

in one gully and a- few scattered plants were found in another two rni'cs

away. A large colony of Rainbow Fern {CuJato- dubw.), known in only
one other Portland locality, was found in the same guljy, some fronds

being nvc feet tall. Noted also during t)u: day were- Mother Shield Fern
(yolysttchum proliftruw) . Screw Fcm (Lindsaya fuutarii). Rock Fern
(Chctfottfhei Unwfotitti), Common Maidenhair (Adimituvt actkiapicun*).

Coral Fern {Oicichcmn. mfcrxphylta), Fishbone Fern (Blcchnuin nudmn),
Hard Water-fern (8. protirmn) and Sticky Hypolepis (H. punctate).

The Water Duvtercup (Ranun^uhts aq-\totiU$) was found "in a small
waterhole—hrst Portland record of this plant—and nearby that infinitesimal

flowering plant Hie Tiny Duckweed (}Vclffia orrhiza). One swamp was
completely covered with a dens^: mass of Bog Moss (Sphagnum snbeo*t-

tarturn), and another interesting botanical find wa^ Silky Daisy-bush
(O/cwWa m.yrWnukto> ill itill bfooYfii »i> uncommon p'ant in our district.

It wa* a poor day for bird observation—very hot—and we were fortunate

to disturb a Winking, Owl (Ninox (onnivoix) which "stayed put" just long
euougfi tor rdeni ideation A pasoing gh'mpse was all we had of the rare
Diamond FireiaH {Zowacyinthus quttatus), but our luck was really in when
we found a flock of Black-capped Sittellas (Neosiila pitcali) in some
•stringy-barks ; we bad long suspected that this species and the Orange-
winged Sitcelta (N. chrysopUut) were both in our diitriet. Among other
bird; recorded during the trip were Emu Wren (Shpiturus mufoihuru#)

t

Rufous Bristle-bird (Dasyornfa bwodbonti), Rufous Faatail (Rhipidum
juffrcui) and flocks of both Spine-tailed Swifts (Hirund(ipns cerdticafus')

and Fork-Ui(ed Swifts (Micropus posticus). There have been more swifts
about this summer than for many years past.

AUSTRALIAN FOREST LEAGUE
The Victorian Branch wouW welcome the names of any F K.C. members

.tr friends desirou* of helping the work of this worthy League Ann-jaJ

subscriptions , Fulr Member, 10/-; Associate, 5/-. (A, N. C Gilbert,

Hon, Treasurer, IZ Edward St., Kew, £.4.)
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ADDITIONS TO THE ORCHIDACEAE OF AUSTRALIA—If

By W. H, Nicholls, Melbourne.

5. CALADEN1A VARIABILIS, ip. titer.

Pbinta gracilis vcl subrabxsia . litrsulQ>,, circa iiJ-SO (Jttfc alia.

F&iium larueolatum
}
hirsutistinmm, cirut 10-14 c?h. luugum;

braetea subutata ad medium faults. Flares 1-2, pan/% vcl maju-
sculi. luteo-badii. Scgwt&vta perianthii paUntia. vcl deflexa.

Sepahtm dorsalc tineare-lancaolaimu, circa 2'5~3 cm. lonqimi,

ocwnmaUtm; hasi ratractum. ScpaUi lattraHa ad 5 an, h)t$a,

lattceolala, acumimlo- vd fitijonma, swpc dilatata in cnudi.% fili-

f'ormibits conlrarJa^ ad opi-cein semper olmdtdasa. Pelaliianujustfi

ImaeolatQ.j circa 2-4 cm, tonga. Labcllum- obovato-lanccohtum,

trttobatmn vol obscure lobalimi, imgu-kulatum, itwrgmibus

dentiadatis vcl apkc intcgris, ad apicem cuneahtiv^ recwv&ltwii
lamina ochrolcuca. ncrvis fukds rad-ialibus ornata. Colli ralmsie

clavati, 4-8 xr.riatt, tcviter ultra medium laminae vcl prnpa apkcm
Urtninanf.es, Coluntna erccta, inamra., circa 12-15 cm, longa.

m dimidio srtpenore late alula, ad basin bigkmdulosa. Anthera
brcviter mueronuta,

A slender or moderately robust hairy plant about 20-30 cm-
high. Leaf lanceolate, hairy, about 10- 1 4 cm. long; stem bract

subulate, about the middle of stem. Flowers 1-2, variable in size*

biscuit yellow with rlusky brown and some red markings, the brown
predominating. Perianth segments spreading and in some flowers

defiexed. Dorsal sepal erect, incurved, about 3-5 cm. long, liuear-

tanccokite. Nhurtly acuminate. Lateral sepals about 5 cm, long,

often very wide, lanceolate, the tips filiform : sometimes rather

narrow and shortly acuminate, occasionally crossed and only 3 cm,

long; the apices always glandular and occasionally sub-clavate.

Petal?- shorter and narrower than sepals, linear -lanceolate. Labellum
broad-lanceolate, trilobed or obscurely lobed,, on a short mobile

daw, biscuit yellow with deep brown markings; the up cuneate and
tenVxed ; margins denticulate with short blunt calli-likc teeth,

usually etuire with thickened margins at the. tip; lamina wjth some
divergent light brown veins. Calli in 4-8 rows tessellated, rather

stout and short, imbricate, varying much in shape and usually

extending almost to the apex., but in some flowers terminating just

beyond the bend. Column erect incurved, widely winged above,

more narrowly below, blotrhed with light red and with two yellow*

en Hi at base. Anther with a short point

Habitat : Yarram, Victoria (leg. Miss J, Anderson, September,

1930); WoTitha^gi, Victoria (ftte< Miss Evelyn Bond and Mr. E.

H. Horoajitt, October, 1930). SYN-TYPES in National Herb-
arium, South Ysrra.
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For Key to Illustration, see page 226.
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This CaladsniQ- was incorrectly recorded (Fwtf. Ar
<ii., xlvjii, pp,

140-141, 1931") as R. D. FitzGe.rald's C. teweltata, a species occur-

ring only in New South Wales. The new one bears a striking

resemblance, especially in its small-flowered form<—flexed segments
and tessellated calli—but C\ tcsseUata differs in the colour scheme,

differently shaped lateral sepals and column.
[Fig>.L, M.] «

6. CALADENlA LONGICLAVATA Coleman—some interes-

ting variations.

Remarkably robust specimens of this spider-Orchid were collected

by the writer in several localities of 3.W. Western Au&tt alia during

1948. These extraordinary flowers were conspicuous among less

sturdy examples—between Denmark and Walpole, at Donnybrook
and Bridgetown—and differed considerably from a greenish and
maroon form seen at the State Timber Mills in the depths of the

Karri country near Manjirnup. The divergences of these two forms
front the typical are> however, only a matter of degree.

I have figured two flowers of the robust form, and one of the
Karri forest form for comparison (for delineation of the typical

form see this journal. Feb., 1930). The Karri form is greenish

with red and maroon markings while the robust one is deep red*

brown and inaroon on a rich old-gold back-ground.

7. DENDROBWM FUS1FORME Bail, var. BLACKBUR-
Nil var. nov.

Pseudohulbi validi, Flares paUidi-ftaM. Segntenta perianihii

abbreinatissima.

This compact variety differs from the typical form chiefly i« its

much more robust pieudobulbs which are from 12-22 cm. long and
2 5-3 on. wide The pendulous racemes have shortly-segmented

pale primrose yellow flowers, whereas in the typical form the

creamy-white flowers arc borne erect, with somewhat filiform

"spidery" segments. Fragrance of the flowers persists for a
considerable period.

HcJntui: Font Hills, Cliff Trig, west of Port Douglas (16° 39'

South, 145° 08' East), North Queensland {kg. J. A. Blackburn,
then in 3rd Austr. Fd. Svy. Coy., A.I.F., July, 1945).

The plant (a large one) flowered in the writer's glasshouse

during November, 1948, and again in 1949.

[Figs.U.O]

S. TUELYMITRA RETECTA Rupp [Vict, Nat. Lx, 176

(3944)).

This dainty colourful species has been found in far eastern

Victoria by Messrs. J. H, Willis and N. A. Wakefield—"in sphar;
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nam moss beds at bridge over Delegate River, Bidwell, at 3,000 ft.

altitude. 20/l/l94&
fJ The flowers, which vary in depth ot colour

—pale Wue to deep vioici—arc from 1-2 cm in dtametcr, and the

orange-banded column with high yellow harr tufts contrasts

nUracrively with l he general colour scheme. The type locality of

T rctocta was along the Tamar River near Lattncp.ston, Tasmania,

tKig,,p,g.]

KEY 10 ILLUSTRATIONS

J—Two lowers id a remarkable iorm of Cafadntia tongiclava&a Coleman;
K

—

C*xL Ifyl&fchftpMb & fofes-1 form
L, M

—

Caladvnits variabilis sp. nov., showing two forms of flower (often
produced on die same plants).

N—D$n(irokiu-ut fwif/mw Bfcll , vax. fUdckbumii, varr nov,; O—A flower
of above,
T\Q—IfatiMlM and hWl of column of TJtelyvuita rviniti Rufi|>.

(For natural size of figure, see letieryr*ss.)

MARYSVILU EXCURSION

Travelling via Warhurtnn on February 11, our party's first stop wa.i

ip Lhe'raaln sLreel ot that township, at the garden ot Mr. Jack Lewis,

Potest Officer—ft liny area, but what a |wrarfi*c for rbe botanist t One
marvelled how so much vegetation could be cultivated in so snull a space.

A number of exohc plants, including many different sfrtefefc of cacti

—

from very *u:a1f to tell grote&Que columns -were iu evidence, and Mr,
Lewis showed us some unique examples of plant grafting. Anions the

native plants, one of his chief attractions was a lovely sapling Of Leruon-
snented Cum (Eucalyptus cilnodora) with clean smooth bole, cool to the

tiinch.

Jn contrast to the depressing spcci.tde of thousands of gaum sMctrws
of tall Mountain Ash (Eucalyptus rattans), it was heartening: to see far

rmlcs alons the Acheron Way, above Cement Creek, a prolific, growth of

many vigorous young plants of the MyrUe Beech (Nvf-ho!fl$u$ CiB*i\it&«

lutmn'). Here and there giant trees of Mountain Ash, which had escaped

destruction, towered majestically. Typical vegetation associated with
Mountain Ash forest was noted along the route. The Christmas-bush
(Pr.o!tant!iera Josianth-o/). Pricfcfy Cun*am>busb

(
Te>i-tr^p.^, Lomatia,

Blanket-leaf and Austral Mulberry, were all noted. In gullies beside the

road the tree-ferns were especially fine.

Wv builcd our uilliei. m a UcCp Quarry at the side of the road, and
picnicked where a little bridge spanned the Acheron River opposite.

It was a very pleasant spot, and the warm stiil air continually rang
With the loud calls of "Kgypt" from Crescent Horieyeater.s in the surrounding

trees. The stream was fringed with dense growth, including the Giant
Mountain-grass (Gtyrcria dives), which sometimes attains a height of 15

feet. One specimen measured by Mr. Haase was 13-i feet long.

Upon reaching Marysville wc alighted and the party divided, some tjdrincr

ihe path to Stevenson's Falls, some walking to Miehaddene, where White-
throated Tree-creepers, Yellow Robins and other birds wete sighted. On
our homeward journey we wore impressed with the fine appearance of the

Ferushaw area, in which the Metropolitan Board of Works ukc-s *ij obvioua

pride. From the Blacks' Spur, an idyllic view nf Maroondah dam in the

evening light mode a fitting climax to this most enjoyable day.

—A. M. BrKTON.
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PRESENT DAY DISTRIBUTION AND THE GEOLOGICAL
PAST

By Professor D. rV Herbert, D.Sc. University of Queensland

The present flora of Australia is a phase that expresses not

only the existing climatic and edaphic renditions of the continent,

but those of the past. It is a heterogeneous collection of plant com-
munities, including tropical rain forest, beech forest, eucalyptus

forest, heathtand, mangrove forest, grasslands and alpine com-
munities. These communities have shifted their boundaries in the

past with changing environmental conditions, and there is evidence

that many of them are still doing so. Climates have changed locally

or over great areas. Barriers to migration have been created or

eliminated. Creation of barriers may isolate communities giving

thcrn the opportunity of evolving aiong independent lines, The
flora of S W Australia rut off hy an arid brlt, has produced its

own derivative endemics that have been unable to spread to the

east, nor have the more recently evolved species in the east been

able to reach congenial habitats in Swanland. Fifty-nine per cent.

of the south-western Australian cucalypts are restricted to that

comer o^ Australia. A comparable -nrtia in the south-eastern corner

has only thirty per cent, restricted because migration farther afield

has been possible towards the north, Victorian species being able

to extend to Queensland. Tasmania with a different type of barrier

has about fifty peT cent endemics amongst the eucalpyts, but it

i? nor entirely due to the- Bass Strait barrier J hat they have not

spread. Many of them arc in special habitats and could not traverse

a land connection with Victoria unless it had the right habjtats

along its length.

I -and bridges are so frequent!}' invoked to account for distri-

bution of plants and animals that it is worth while considering

their limitations. Tire Australian mainland might be* taken as a

wrtd mass in which there arc land connexions joining all its

pans. Yet. the Mountain Ash does not use the land connection

with the Malice: there is no migration of communities across

considerable distances of unsuitable climate or soit type. Mountains
have been described as Island* on land, and their Moras may be

as effectively cut off from o^ another by the lowlands as by the

sea. A land connection across Torres Strait would not result in

the establishment of a .single uiulga tree in New Guinea. The bridge

itself would have an unsuitable climate, and there would be nowhere
for the mulga to go.

A land bridge to be effective mw.c* have some reasonable conti-

nuity of suitable habitats, both edaphic and climatic. A plant

community has tto fixity ol purpose that enables it to travel uver

deserts and mountains in die hope of a promised land. If it

travels at alb it is over suitable terrain, and its journey ends where
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that ceases, It is for this reason that we must reject audi con-

clusions as ''Australia, must have received its leguminous plants,

its prvt&iceae, and mainly its Myrtaceac subsequent to its last

connexion with New Zealand." Such a. conclusion way possibly

be right, but only possibly. The absence of eucalypts, acacias

and such types from Ne-w Zealand could be equally well explained

by the population of ram forest climates insulating New Zealand-

Eucalypts and these other types have made a vet*)' poor showing*

in Malaysia, Two only have got beyond Weber's line, and they

are entirely missing from a great many of the islands.

The land route from Queensland to Victoria has proved inade-

quate for the migration of the northern rain forest types, over

a distance less than that between the Eucalyptus forests and New
Zealand. Decreasing summer rainfall is the primary factor, with

increasing winter temperatures as an important contributing factor.

In North Queensland luxuriant rain forest along the coast gives

way across the mountains and in their rain shadow to open
Eucalyptus forest, rain fores* mainly persisting as a post-climax,

as along rivers. Like the other formations it is sharply restricted

by soil and climate.

The position is that the present vegetation of Australia is in

broad outline a mosaic nf types that have been sifted out by
climate and soil and profoundly influenced in their detailed compo-
sition by the geological past. The eucalyptus forests, beech forests,

mangrove forests, and so on. are often as different from each

Other in their composition as if they were from different continents.

We have only to compare Broken Hill with a beech forest or a
tropical rain forest. These various communities do in fact often

have more in common wtth communities in other tar distant

countries than with those perhaps a few miles away, or even some-
times adjacent to <hem. The Nothofagus forests have more in

common with beech forests of Kew Zealand, or South America
than with the Eucalyptus forest. The northern rain iorests. on the

otfrer hand, are closely akin to those of Malaysia. Since publication

of Hooker's excellent Introductory Essay to theFlora of Tasmania
m 1860, the idea has become well entrenched that these resemb-

lances are due to the invasion of Australia over land bridges

from various directions. The beeches presumably came from ihe

south, together with Andean and Fuegian types, the tropical rain

forests and the mangroves from the north,, with an infiltration of

Indian and other types coming along suitable' migration lines.

Though Hooker admitted the possibility oi local inclusions, the

general idea is. of immigrants pouring in from various dilutions
and pushing out the truly Australian plants, and of a very restricted

export J>oni Australia—a few plants pushing into the islands of

the north, aad rather more going to New Zealand, ihe whole
"set-up'* being rather simitar to the human settlement of this-
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Continent When these so-called invasion elements are subtracted

From the flora, we are tef t with Owe that a<e more or leas peculiar

;

they are: the autochthonou* demerit and no-onc can take them
from us.

There is no doubt that there is a strongly developed element

peculiar to Australia It gives a characteristic type u{ landscape

over great areas Floristtcally it is different not only From the

\>t\icr elements nf the flora, but from the vegetation of similar

ecological areas in other continents. [ am not certain where the

line should be drawn to limit this Australian clement. C. A.
Gardner raised doubts as to whether it is a true Australian element

because of its many aOmitics with the other types. It is in general

the vegetation of sub-humid, suni-arid and desert climates—the

C, D ami E climates of Thomthwaice. These climates ate wide-

spread in Australia, but not in the countries immediately beyond
its boundaries. *

I "here has therefore been the effect of isolation on
its development of endemisin. It as- an ancient type which was
already widespread in the early Tertiary, and it has received

infiltrations from other sources. In northern Australia it is- inter-

woven with types that are not by any means restricted to Australia—FaiidanuSj Ficus, Erythrophloevmu, Adansmiia, Tvmuturfia. etc.;

in the south and in W-A. it has types that are to be regarded as

having affinities with lho^e in sub-antarctic countries. We can

go on picking out types that hnve anSnit>es with other elements

—

African, oriental, Polynesian, New Zealand, South American

—

until we are left With a strong suspicion that, ancient as these

Australians are in their own country, even the remaining ones

must have been derivatives from once widely spread ancestors.

The presence of capsular-fruited Myrtacvae (Instctma, Melro-
sideyos, Xaaitlwsienwn) elsewhere may have no great significance,

but it may .perhaps indicate that these ancestors had a reasonably

wide distribution. The development of this type nf vegetation (of

the Cf U and E climates) might have been initiated in one or

more of three ways: (I) the continued evolution of types from
anccsti.tr> already adapted to the C, D and E climates (2) the

survival of the hardier types when increasing aridity drove back
the more mesic vegetation or (3) the re-eulnnizarion of drier areas

l;»y the more xetophytic members of mesic communities.

It is difficult to support these ideals with specific examples,

Flindersia maculosa, the Leopard Trte, is possibly a residual. It

occurs in dry country between areas where other members of the

genus formerly grew and where they now grow along the well

watered coast. The "dry scrubs" which are something of the
nature of rnon*oon forest represent in Queensland communities,

derived Irom rain forest types. Some of these individual member*
wander out from their associations and thus suggest how with

increasing aridity representatives oT a dying flora may be left as
sui i'ivnr> under the new conditions.
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i sec no reason Tor regarding the original flora of Australia

as being -almost entirely anccstraY to C, D and E climate types W
vegetation, and would have little difficulty in accenting the thesis

that these types are very largely derived from more mesic- fore-

runners- Suppose Aushalia bad no C, D and E climates.—a very

unlikely state of affairs— then we would have no autochthonous
clement, or would have to search tor it amongst the individual

genera scattered iri the btech forests, the rain forest and such

places. It seems more reasonable to regard the rain forest types.

the . beech forest* as equally Australian. They are very old

members ot the flora. Fossil evidence indicated that a flora

similar to that oi the Macpherson Range in S. Queensland existed

in the early Tertiary m centra! Australia.; Notkofa-gus, FUndersm
and Ttistawa were represented *S they now are elsewhere hi

southern and eastern Australtc, Such an assemblage now must
he sought about a thousand miles farther east, and only about 50

mites from the coast. They have been driven back by aridity.

In the Lower Oligoccne in Australia the extent o* these beech and
rain forests must have been enormous. That is indicated in port

hy the fossil record, hut also by residuals. The palms of the

MacDonnell Ranges in Central Australia, and the rain forest types

of the Carnarvon Ranges are obvious residuals left behind by a

dying mesophytic flora. Then too there are the beech forests

which at present extend in Australia to only a little way across

the south-eastern border of Queensland. The discovery of Notho-
fagus in New. Guinea suggests that these forests were formerly

very extensive in Queensland in elevated country that no longer

exists, Rain forest at present extends sporadically, but with
reasons hie continuity, right up the Queensland coast and connects

with that ot New Guinea. Beech forest is only a fog-tolerj.nl

type of rain forest. Fog- and mist in the Maepherson Range more
03 less determine whether it is to be dominant or whether rain

forest is tO take charge. I can see no uiher explanation for the

1,500 mile gap between the New Guinea and the Queenslatid

beeches than that thev were formerly very extensive in Queens-
land, at least in latitude, along a climatic bridge that no longer

exists. The fossil record suggests a longitudinal extent ot similar

magnitude It would be difficult to call such an area an invading
tongue of sub-antarctic vegetation. It is the local expression of

the response of a wide-spread complex to humid cool and presum-
ably montane conditions.

Just what else disappeared! in eastern Australia when that north*

sou<h climate bridge disappeared is not a mere matter of conjecture,

There Is a gap in the alpine vegetation between .Kosciusko and
New Guinea. We would expect the al pines to go just in any generat

lowering of the heights of mountains. The gap between the

ahpines of Australia and those of Ne*v Guinea is greatet than fhat
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between the beeches, as would be expected. Far south-easter;)

alpine types such as Or^obo!us r Carf>h<x and AbrolQtw.ltii reappear

in New Guinea. It seem* reasonable to suppose that at one time

alpine habitats existed all along the east Australian coast, though

they exist no longer even on the highest Queensland mountains.

There is m suggestion ni u in Ihc presence of a species of Droco-

phyllum- (D. saycri) on the top of Mr. Bellcnden Ker.

The types of plant inhahitiug Australia at \ht present time are

recogT&tttbfe in the early Tertiary. Many are naturally unidenti-

fiable, but Eucalyptus and Hanksia are amongst the certainties

and, of course, the notorious Cinnamovmm. In the Kocene
encalypts with iransverAe leal* venation—th-t "bloodwntxl type'*

—

(E. Kayscri and E. MtMgani) were in Tasmania. The snnthern

limit of these types 35 a temperature limit at present and is 4°

farther north than in the Kocene- That does not prove conditions

'to be colder now tlian in the Eocene, but it does indicate a retreat

ul one group of cucalypls. These changes ut territory have occurred

30 frequently that it is now probably impossible to determine any

focal point or points for the original evolution ot the Eucafyptits-

&anksi& component. After the retreat of the Cretaceous seas

thai divided Australia, there was a long period of stability with

an abundant rainfall. During the Oligoccne there must have been

something lifeg a pan-Australian flora from east to west. It could

not be absolutely uniform in composition, because in a great area

of lhat kind differentiation would inevitably create differences.

It would have been possible for beech forests to extend ro Western
Australia, where now they could not exist. The fossil record is

however, silent on this point. The encroachment in mid-Miocene
nf seas in the Bight region cut oft the temperate east (row west,

initiated the separation of the floras on two sides of the Continent,

When the Miocene sea.s retreated tn the early Pliocene and re-

established a land route, it might have been possible tor vegetation

to migrate again had it not been for soil conditions. Here was
a great expanse of limestone plain unsuitcd to mass migration from
the laceritic western corner. Possibly at this time too the climate

had also become a barrier. Western Australia, at any rate, was
no longer a place for Notkofarjits. That part of Australia became a
specialist in the Eucalyptus-Honksia type—that of the C, D and
E climates. In the east, however, the earth movements of the

middle Pliocene responsible for the Kosciusko orogeny and for

the Tetreat Off the *eas from the Nullarbor plain, created new
habitats, climatic and edaphic. Here in Eastern Au-i.tra.lta were
preserved the beech forests, rain forests and the alpincs as well

as the more exclusively Australian types The period of maximum
aridity W3$ to come later. The evidence a?? presented by White-
house, Crocker, Browne, Crocker and CoUon. and Hills based
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on pcdological and other evidence, points to some difference in

opinion on the period of maximum aridity in parts of Eastern

Australia It i*. certain however that there have been pluvial and
arid periods. Thesis would doubtless lead to spiead of rain forest

and beerh forest in (lie wet periods and to the retraction of them
under prevailing drought—a shifting pattern that is still shifting.

The mosaic pattern of vegetation unity is best seen in Eastern

Australia, fur they arc all there, from alptnes to mangroves. In

Western Australia obliteration of practically everything that could

not tolerate at besi a sub-humid climate lias meant thai any fluct-

uation in rainfall towards wet conditions would have only the

gmrwles of these types to draw on for any more luxuriant devel*

opmem\ Such is seen in the south-west corner as for example in

the Karri forests. In Kastem Australia however the gcrmules are

present for ram forest or for saltbush and the pattern is intricate.

It conforms to both the rainfall and edaphic controls. Possibly,

no better example could be taken than a place in the Macpherson
Range, There in the Dave's Creek country within a distance of

tess than a mile in a straight line there is luxuriant rain forest

suggestive of the tropics, .sclcrophyl] forest, beech forest suggestive

of cooler latitudes, mallee suggestive of the drier interior, heath land

and swamp. The limits of each arc sharply defined. They look

quite static in their territories, not like temporary sojourners

likely to be displaced. One walks out of the green twilight of the

rain forest where there is scarcely a pencil of sunlight into the

sunshine of the eucalyptus forest, then into a glade of Ireefevns.

A little farther on is the heath, Jt is a remarkable collection of
vegetation types. Their presence is determined by rainfall, topo-

graphy and .soil types. The retentive basaltic soils support rain

forest; where the rain bearing south-easterlies- strike the mountain
side, the beeches come in ; rhyolite. aud trachyte support the

eucalypti. Their non-retentive soils support the mallee and tht

heath. The area is a summary of Eastern Australia, Any change of

climate within reason could bt: met by an adjustment of the areas

of those communities. It represents much the son of mixture

that must also have prevailed over the continent in the early

Tertiary.

[The foregoing article is a summary of ao address given by Professor
D, A, Herbert to the combined Geology-Botany meeting of the A-N.7. A.A.S,
Congress in Hobait las' year. Tfcis address was prepared without thought
of *ub«e<|ueni record hi print, but Professor Herbert has graciously agreed
to allow publication in Hut I'tciirrian Naturalist anil wc arc pleased to Wave
the •H>i>0iUui»1y of presenting this interesting and thought-provoking paper.

-Ed)
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SEX-LINKED CHARACTERS IN BEES

By Tawton Raymt-nt, F.R.Z.S.

The acute apical segment of the flage.il urn of certain male bees

was regarded by borne of the nlder American taxwonusts as a

generic character oi Hoplitxts Klug. (Family Megacfntidxtc.)

Michener (J947) figured 3 number or flagella of nralcs in this

genus, and found that in a large percentage of than the apical

segment is acute,, svmelimes bent, and he concluded that:

"Possibly the nurnial antennal apex has a selective advantage in rnoM
areas, and w*h ttabiUied in the CaIifomia*i region by different gene*
from those in other Tejc;uiri$- In this <ase the. acute apex would av»i>ear

on hybridization. Regai Jkit of the origin of the acute antennae, however,

the gene or genes which produce it must have a marked j-.dec.tiv*

advantage in the genetic environment oi Hie zone immediately outside of

the Califoriiian n^ion for in this zone between 85 and 90 per cent of the

males have acute antennae/*

The gene for an acute apex persists in probably a larger number
of males in Hoplitui than in any other genus of bees, hut I have

found this character cropping up in specimens in almost all of the

Australian genera of Apo-idca—with Faratollcles and Mtgachila

very often, Hal-ictus frequently, Anthoglossa, IrichvcolUtcs and

Hyh&iS occasionally, and it) Avthcpham rarely; bur not *t all

in the hive-bee Apis,* It is normal for at least Lw<> genera of wasps.

Several thousand hive-drones have been examined, and so far

noue has been found departing from the dominant conical form;
ft would .seem that the hive-bee has lost the gene or genes for

acute apex,*

In the leaf-cutter's Family, Mtgiuhilidae, there is no such

stability, for acute apex and expanded apex appear in the several

genera, [See Pigs. 2, 3, 4
?

.S, 14 and 15. No. 4 is stabilized in

Thi2uivtitosom&, but in tlopiifus the acute segment is not a fixed

character.]

The acute apex is not peculiar to bees, but is part of the genetical

inheritance of ihe Order Hymtnoptcra, for f have l>een able to

trace it liack lo the anomalous wasps TriyonatidQa. The character

*The author has a paper in MS. describing a "queen" Afk% *fl the

drones of which have six ocelli but lack the two large compound eyvis.

The workers lack the three ocelli, hut have one huge, compound eye extending
across the whole vertex of the head. The series is perhaps a remarkable
example of translocation of genes, for the drone has his own |0r ocelli, tilus

thofe of the worker; while the worker has her own for compound eyes,

phis those, of the drone, thus leaving him practically blind. The uiamlitmlae

are normal, allltougto the head-capsule is otherwise (educed h size, The
holoptic cye^ of the hive-drone cannot he a sex-linked character, because a
vestigial hnc ol lite division on the vctiex is present in the workers Cheshire
l'IKK6) described two similar mutations in drones, some with white eyes, and
others entirely lacking the comixnind eyes. It would apjjcar that the

combination of genes producing these mutations mti*t iie exceedingly rare.
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is normal in Ta*enwg<wofas heicrodoxus Rayni., which has 23
segment?, in the flageilum (Raymcnt 1948) ; it is normally recurved

•in the wasp genera Discnclius and ha* been observed in several

sand-wasps (Bewbex) also in (he hunting wasps Careens. There

cannot he. any doubt that acute apex is recessive in the great

majority of bees, but dominant in certain wasps.

The truncated form-, mid also the cavity which frequently

accompanies it at the apex, f3 invariably shining-black and mirror-

like., and a similarly inmunetatc polished surface is present on
certain portions of the tamose-flabi-Hate segments of CJadoccrapis,

and such mutations indicate genetic inheritance,, but the older

taxonomists offered no observations on these ''vestigial ramtarns."

The truncated apex and also the acute segment were studied

in a number or males of h'odctus suipalHdijroas, Raynv Since

all of the four forms, conical, truncated, acute and concave apex
were present in specimens taken from one "swarm," if would seem
chat in this species at least the conical character is not yet stabilized,

although it must have some selective advantage, siuce in many
closeJy related species it is dominant. The study of genetics in

Halictus is complicated by the phenomenon of parthenogenesis;

this genus is, of course, far removed from Hoplitiu which is not

represented in Australia.

I have described elsewhere that the clusterings at night of

liaHctus, Parasphecodes, Non-da, etc., arc comprised of the males of

a whole colony (the females of which are gregarious in habit)

and co-operate to a certain degree in Ihe work of the colony.

A\idnu\nfi$i$ lyilsom ."Raynv has the apical segment developed to a

rounded sharp chisel-like form.

The characters discussed in this paper are probably sex-linked,

for they are present only in males, and could, therefore be lians-

rnitted by a gene or genes in the Y chromosome, although X
chromosomes have not yet been visually identified as such in bees.

(Snodgrass 1925). Femate bees have the conical form of apical

segments.

The "gulf club" apical segment is dominant in Enrygtossimovpha,
for all the males have the apex .so shaped, while the females have
the usual conical apex : the apical segment is shaped like a tennfs

racket in Th-aumatosotn-a males, and is truly clavate in certain

male M^gadwlCj although other species in this germs have the

conical sepment.

My notes on mutated specimens record a polished black apical

segment in Enryglossti potystic-ta Ckll,, n truncate one in ParacollfifiS

rirf'j'piJos{ts~R&ym. and several somewhat flattened in Goniocotlctcs

timillinuts Raym., a slightly dilated one in Hyiumf xantkogwiihus
Raym.» and one obliquely truncate in a female of Paracollctvs

moittamis Raym, The apical segment is flattened in several Ly.vicol-
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IfFes simillimMs Raym., but in Megachile appositum Raym, a dilated

conical apical segment is dominant ; the conspicuously clavate

structure must be a development of the conical segment.

Andrcnopsis flavorujus Ckll. often has the apical segment
obliquely truncated. It is significant that such areas are always
jet-black and polished, even though the other segments be of a clear

ferruginous colour.

No-ma! bfKXJfi rUiFUMe flit While frn&ll Eye Eyclq^s

Details of Mutations in the Hive-bee

8. The titallatum, or patting organ, of Anthophora is composed of the

eighth and ninth sternites. The two microscopic plates are highly

magnified,

9, A stalked ocellus of the mutated males of Apis, the hive-bee.

10. The small head of the mutated workers with one compound eye on the

vertex of the head. There are no ocelli. The outline of a normal head
is drawn to the same scale to give a comparison of size.

A stalked scape : a, an abnormal plumose hair from the white eye

of a male.

12. The small head of the mutated males has no compound eyes; note

the pits close to the ocelli. The outline is of a normal drone's head
for comparison.

Lateral view of the normal brown eye of a worker-bee.

Half of one mutated eye is white.

White eye of a mutated drone: note the eye hairs matted together:

see "a" at No, 11 for a single plumose hair.

Small brown eye in another mutated worker-bee,

Lateral view of the eyeless head of the drone at No. 12,

The hatched parts indicate the normal brown colour.

11

13,

14.

15.

16,

17.
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Such areas are impunctate, and lack the pore and other organs

of the true conical form, so that such mutations are at a disad-

vantage, since their sensitivity is correspondingly reduced. Michener

does not mention any polished impunctate areas in Hoplitus, but

it is evident that the acute segment has necessarily fewer sensory

organs than the conical form, which thus has certain selective

advantages.

The scape or basal segment of the antenna exhibits conspicuous

contrasts to the long slender form which is dominant in Halictus

and Apis. Anthophora has shorter and stouter scapes, while those

of Meroglossa are ovoid, but the extreme is reached in Sphacrhy-

lacus, which has spherical scapes, and Ncopasiphae has large

circular plates ; Gnathaprosopis xanthocolltms Raym. has globose

scapes, and the cryptine wasps, Labium gracile Raym, have smaller

spherical scapes.

The median segments of the flagellum show other remarkable

structures, for those of Thaumaiosonui are filiform, while Halictus

has the dominant subnioiiilifonn segments; a few Paracoltetcs have

crenulate segments, and those of the unique Cladocerapis bipecti-

nattts are ramose-flabellate |See Figs. 21, 22].

In Cladocerapis hcronii Raym., the antennal segments are merely

convex on one side, crenulate, and in Hctcrocoiletes ca-pillatus

Raym. the second and third segments have a distinctive angular

surface with a node; the segments of Lysicollctcs singttlaris are

subcrenulate, while the three apical segments of Paracollctes

ritficornis have a longitudinal indentation [see No. 8].

The flagellar segments of Paracollctes rufus Raym, are articu-

lated in a remarkable manner, and the shape of the segments is

distinctive, but they probably derive from a flabellate structure,

The form of the antennae of male bees is probably determined
by their genetic inheritance. We must assume, too, that the gene
or genes for ramose segments have been lost by all bees except

Cladocerapis bipectina-tus (Sin ). The character is stabilized in

male saw-flies such as Ptcrygophorus cincta Klug. The acute and
hooked segments of Hoplittts and other bees are probably vestigial,

inherited from the wasp-like ancestors, and bees so endowed are

at a disadvantage, since the total number of organs is reduced in

such structures.
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KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
1. The conical apex is the highest development, and dominant in most bees.

2. Acute apex is recessive, but still appears in many families as widely

separated as Halictidae and Mcgachilidae, and often in the genera
Halictus, ParacoUetes, Andrcnopsis, Anthoglossa, Cladoccrapis Hoplitus,

etc.

3. Oblique truncation appears in Aytdrcnopsis and Halictiis.

4. The compressed clavate apex of Thaumatosoma tumeric with a filiform

flagellum, is unique, and resembles the antenna of a butterfly.
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5. The black apical segment of Eurygiossimorpha nigra is shaped like a

golf-club; the character is fixed in this genus, and appears to be sex-

linked.

6. The hooked apex of Discoelius ecclesiasticus Raym. appears to be a

modified form of Nos. 8 and 17.

7. Geniculated segments of flagellum of Antkoyiossa hackeri Raym.; the
normal form for the genus is submoniliform.

8. The true hooks arc more primitive than the conical form, but it appears
to persist, ni modified forms, in several genera of bees (the figures arc
drawn from two wasps from Western Australia),

9. Spherical scape of the wasp Labium raymenti (Cryptinae).
10. The scapes are often quite ovoid in Mfroyhssti,

11. Disc-like scape of the unique bee Ncopasiphae ntirabilis Perk.
12. Subspherical bicolourcd scape of Spfutcrhylwits bicoloratus Raym.
\$, The slender scape and submoniliform flagellum of Halictus erythrurus

dimarphux Raym. is the dominant form in female bees.

14. The acute apex of Iloplifus {Mcgaclulidae).
15. Short scape and acute apical segment of Hoplifus Jomsac (after

Michener).
16. Submoniliform segments are dominant in the flagella of bees.

17. The remarkable apical segments of the flagellum of an undetermined
wasp from Western Australia.

18. Thmtwatosonm tumcri has a filiform flabellum, although it is in the

family Mctfiwhtlidaf.

19. The remarkable flagellum of an American bee, hoplitits cylimirica,

has been repeated in a mutation of an Australian wasp, Bcmbex,
20. Four of the unu;ue ramose antennal segments of the Geebung bee

Ctadocerapix hiprctinatits Sm.
2\ and 22. Antenna! processes more highly magnified.

FLOWERS OF THE BASALT

A Sanctuary for local native plants at the Sydenham Wireless Station has

now been completed.

The F.N.C. Native Plants Preservation Group asks for offers of help

from anyone interestd in preserving a sample of this distinctive but fast-

vanishing type of vegetation. Help may include actual manual work,
transport, supply of plants or special information about obtaining these. In

particular, plants no longer to be found on the adjacent railway line are

desired— such as Etihixia, Trichinhtm macrocephalwn and any orchids

typical of the district.

—W. Waddelu

"JOEY" POSSUM WAS NOT ELECTROCUTED

The two items in the January Naturalist on the subject of electrocution

of animals may be simply explained. In neither case did the young animals

form any link in an electrical circuit, while their parents did.

Subject to conditions here fulfilled, no animal or person in their position

could be harmed. It is immaterial whether the thing to which they are
attached is an animal covered with fur or a steel bar.

A "live" wire can be handled without any danger so long as no circuit

through the body to another "pole" h completed. As the first consideration

of the 5.E.C. is safety, it is just as well that its oflicers do not make a

practice of explaining how this can be done. Not being an electrician, I

am not theorizing; I have tried it, but don't you I

Z. F. Lewis.
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PTEROSTYLIS FURCATA— AN ADDITIONAL NOTE

By W, H. Nicholls, Melbourne.

A year has passed since the re-discovery in Tasmania of the

rare Pterostylis furcata Lindl, (Vic, AW.. LXV, p. 255, March,
1949). Now several robust specimens of this elusive greenhood

have reached me from Mr.
Harold Trethewie of Stanley,

Tasmania. In his letter (Jan.

12, 1950) he writes:

'The specimens were col-

lected near what is known as

the Du Cane Hut, about 16

miles NAV. of Derwent Bridge

at the southern end of Lake
St. Clair (altitude 3,100 ft,).

Although there were numerous
basal leaves showing (appar-

ently of the same species), we
saw no more than eight or

nine flowering specimens. I

had to carry them for nearly

a week during the 'hike' be-

fore I was able to post them
to you/

1

Fortunately, the material

sent to the writer opened up
in very good condition ; in fact,

one specimen was in its prime

and this particular example is

figured here, along with the

essential details of the flower.

These Du Cane specimens

are undoubtedly more typical

of Lindl ey's type than the

Russell River examples pre-

viously discovered by Arch-

deacon Atkinson, who now
records P. furcata from the

foot of Mt. Ben Lomond, Tas.

(approximately 2,000 feet)

,

e . . where it grew among long
Ptcrostyhs furcata Ljndl.

and ^,rf bd ,,ts of
A. A Du Cane specimen, 18 cm. high. ,~ T men *ru
B. Labellum from beneath. f)

cm.—January, 1950. The

C. Column and labellum from side. Du Cane plant is of robust
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nature (often the case with alpine or sub-alpine material) and
also differs somewhat in the shape and curvature of its labellum, as
well as in the shorter points of the conjoined sepals (lower lip).

A comparison of the present illustration with that in Vic. Nat.,

March, 1949, will show these varying features.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Saturday, April 21—Zoology School, University of Melbourne. Subject:
! Tiegs. Meet at pi

2..W p.m. Names to be registered

Street. Malvern, S.E.3. (Tel.: U 7297),
:, A|»ril _*' -Maranoa Gardens. Autumn planting afternoon. Meet at

main gates. Kireep Road, Bahvyu at 2.30 p.m. (Mont Albert tram
from Collins St,, takes approx. 40 minutes to Kireep Road.) Arrange-

hands of Maranoa Gardens Committee.
Creswick, via Ballarat. Inspection of Victorian School

i
j

• * t Mr, E, J. Senraiens, Principal of

trotyy- 200-mile parlor coach trip, leaving Batman
i,ii' Britiff two meals. Bookings, fare 20/-. with Mr. H.

- Li '

Preliminary Announcements:

Saturday, May 27—Annual Mystery Excursion. Leaders: Mr. and Mrs. D,
I Come and see—it will be interesting, Walking distance

bus will leave Batman Avenue at 9 a.m.

7/ Bookings with Mrs. D, Lewis, 77 Dendy St., Brighton, S.5.

Group Fixtures:

Saturday, April IS—Geology Group excursion to Rose Creek; Keilor

to Buckley Street, Essendon. Take Essendoii Aerodrome tram from
Elizabeth St., City, to last stop along Keilor Rd. Then walk to valley

of Rose Creek—3-mile along Keilor Rd. Whole trip about 3 miles.

Mfi 2.30 p.m. at Rose Creek. Leader: Mr. T.
,_

ratt

Saturday, April 22—Botany Group excursion to Emerald. Leader: Mr.
9,18 a.m. train to Upper Ferntree Gully and narrow-Rauj?e train

to Lakeside. Return 4.30 p.m. bus from Emerald. Book 2nd return to

Gull) 3/1 1 single to Lakeside.

Ajifil 14 Botany Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Monthly
S'H.. : Mrs. A. Osborne, 21 Renwick St., Glen Iris, S.E.&

Tuesday, May 2—Geology Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 p.m. Monthly
Meeting. Subject: "An Introduction to Soils," by :

s I ;un.

. Bak r. 53 Carlisle St., Pr-j ".
. 18,

Tucsdav May 2—Native Plants Preservation Group. At home of Miss
VVaddell, 3 Denham Place, Toorak, R |im.

Thursday, May 4—Wildflower Garden Section. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

Monthly Meeting. Hon. Sec: Mr. R. B. Jennison, 3 Linda St., Moreland,
v

i

Fridav, May 5—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 7.45 p.m.
"

' ,. Sec.: Square,

Jolimont, C.2.

Saturday, May 6"—Geology Group excursion to Halwyn. Subject: "Field

Study of Soils." Leader: Miss L. Neil. Tram from Collins Street, City,

Kigfi Street, East Kcw. Meet at terminus at 2.30 p.m. Returning

via Whitehorse Road.

—Jean Blackburn,
Excursions ci

(MB 1657—before 5 p.m.)


